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LOK SABHA DEBATES

LOK SABHA

Thursday, December 28. 1989/Pausa 7, 
1911 (Saka)

The Lok Subh^ met at Eleven of the Clock 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO  QUESTIONS 

[English]

Assistance to Traditional Fishermen of 
Kanyakiimari Direct (Tamil Nadu)

•63 SHRiN. DENNIS- Will the Minister 
of AGRICULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the traditional fishermen of 
Kanyakumari Distrir.t (Tamil Nadu) face great 
difficulty in cariyinr) fishing operations in 
Arabian Sea for atleast four months in a year 
due to rough sea conditions: and

(b) if so, the steps Government propose 
to take to enable the fishermen to carry 
fishing operations throughout the year with
out any hindrance?

[Translation]

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI DEVI 
LAL): (a) and (b). A statement is given 
bebw.

STATEM EN T

(a) and (b). Inclement weather Involv
ing squally winds and high waves is a natural 
phenomenon inihe seas along the coast line

of the Indian Peninsula, particularly during 
the South-West monsoon (from the mid-May 
to September) and also during the North- 
East Monsoon (late October to late Novem
ber). While the period during which this natu
ral phenomenon occurs varies from place to 
place along the coast, the sea conditions 
during these periods are not generally con
ducive to safe navigatton and particularly for 
fishing by small craft. Both traditional and 
mechanised fishermen along the coast 
generally avoid venturing into the sea during 
such periods.

The Government have taken the follow
ing steps in this regard:-

(i) Provision of advance weather 
warning through the electronic 
media.

(ii) Group accident insurance for 
active fishermen.

(iii) Saving-cum-relief scheme for 
fishermen in order to help them 
in the lean season (implemented 
by State Government).

(iv) Provision of shelter through 
construction of fishery harbour.

(v) Installation of guide lights.

(V i)

[English]

Motorisation of traditional craft 
which enables fishermen to 
navigate speedily.

SHRI N. DENNIS; The fishemien in 
large numbers live in the southern part of the 
western coast of our country and t h ^  are 
fully depending on fishing for their livelihood. 
They are also poverty stricken. Anti-sea 
enssion walls are erected for the prevention
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of sea erosion along the coast touching the 
sea. The sea here Is very rough as it stated 
in the answer but it is very intense and rough 
in, that locality for a penod of about six 
months in a year. The fishermen cannot go 
for fishing, they cannot operate their fishing 
'Vessels and the utensils used for fishing 
<>uring the rough season across the anti- 
erosbn walls. On top of this if they dash 
•against the anti-sea erosion walls, it would 
result in injury as also bss of fishing vessels 
and utensils. So, generally they are refrained 
from operating their vessels and going for 
fishing. That would only aggravate the pov
erty of these poor fishermen in that locality 
Some remedial measures are suggested in 
the answer but they are of a general nature 
and they would give only temporary relief to 
them. I would like to bring it to the notice of 
the hon Deputy Prime Minister that erection 
of protective walls through a distance of 250 
metres into the sea from the sea coast in 
order to facilitate fishing would help the 
operation of fishing vessels.

May I know from the hon Deputy Prime 
Minister whether such a protective wall with 
a facility for operation of the fishing vessels 
could be provided to help these poor fisher
men so that they could go for fishing and 
earn their livelihood'?

[Translatton]

SHRIDEVILAL Rough weather, when 
squally winds below, poses lot of problems 
for the fishermen hving along the sea-coast. 
Provisions of shelters through construction 
of fishery harbour has been made. Attention 
of Tamil Nadu Government has been drawn 
to their problems and suggestions have been 
sought from them so that we could take 
some steps In regard to their problems.

[English]

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA; What a 
question and what a reply* There is no rele
vance.,.. (Interruptions)....

MR. SPEAKER: He is capable of put
ting a questbn and getting an answer

..,\lntenruptk)n$Y.

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: Sir, 
you have to protect us... {Interrupttons)

[Translation]

SHRI DEVI LAL: The Tamil Nadu
Government has been asked to give sug* 
gestions and the Centre shall provide assis 
tance accordingly.

{Inten^uptbns)

SHRI N. DENNIS: It should not entirely 
be left to the discretion of the Tamil Nadu 
Government. {Interruptions)

Sir, this subject comes under Fisheries 
and the question has been admitted. I would 
like to bnng to the notice of the hon. Deputy 
Prime Minister that the fishermen, due to the 
difficulties faced by them, are migrating for 
fishing to other parts of the country such as 
Kerala. Karnataka, Maharashtra and Gujarat. 
The delay in providing facility for the opera
tion of fishing vessels would result in a large- 
scale migration of these poorfishermen who 
are residing in that locality. I would like to 
point out that because of the intensity of 
rough weather in the locality, sea erosion 
walls were constructed. Considenng the 
intensity of rough weather in that locality, 
early provision may be made for providing 
protective walls for the operation of fishing 
vessels. In the reply, it is stated that 
one of the remedies suggested is providing 
a fishing harbour in such places. That is the 
tong standing demand of the poor fishermen 
of this locality too. Provision of a fishing 
harbour in the west coast of Kanyakumari 
District at the earliest wouM solve many of 
the problems of the fishermen. May I krww 
whether the hon. Minister wouU take early 
steps for providing a fishing harbour In the 
west coast of Tamil Nadu, i.e. Arabian sea 
coast'^

[ Translation]

SHRI DEVI LAL: Some fishing har
bours are being constructed by the Centre
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ami some are ready. Some shelters are 
proposed to be constructed for protectbn 
•gainst hot winds. Fishermen cannot go 
about their business during stormy weather. 
For this purpose some schemes are being 
formulated....(Aito/r(jp{fons)....

[English]

SHRI A. CHARLES: Sir. Trivandrum is 
adjacent to Kanyai<umari and there is a long 
stretch of coastal belt In this area. The same 
problem prevails in the coastal area of Tri
vandrum also. Sir, there is a proposal for the 
construction of sea wall in this belt. Last year 
another proposal had been made for the 
construction of a mini fishing harbour from 
Pozhiyur to Chowara, which is alx)ut 15 
KMs. Every year at the time of monsoon, 
lakhs of huts are being washed away and 
fishing also is not possible. I would like to 
knowfromthe hon. Minister whether the mini 
fishing harbour project from Pozhiyur to 
Chowata, which is pending before the Gov
ernment. will be tame taken up early atleast 
as a joint project between Kerala Govern
ment and the Government of India on 50:50 
basis.

[Translation]

SHRI DEVI LAL: The Government is 
already aware of the necessity to construct 
fishing harbours. The proposal is under 
consideration with the Department of Water 
Resources of the Government of Tamil Nadu. 
We have asked them to give suggestions 
and then we shall consider the 
matter...(Interruptbns)....

[English]

MR. SPEAKER: This is Question Hour.
Please take your seats.

/

(/nteffypftons)

MR. S f ^ E B :  I have called upon Mr. 
Deshmukh.

{Inl0m4>lions)

SHRI BANW ARIUL PUROHIT: lam  
on a point of order...

MR. SPEAKER: No point of order dur
ing Question Hour. I will allow you to put a 
question.

{Intorriptions)

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: The 
Member wants answerto his questron. There 
is nothing wrong in that....

MR. SPEAKER: The Minister wants to 
reply. You are not allowing him to reply.

{Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: You are not altowing 
him to proceed.

{Interruptions)

( Translation]

SHRI DEVI LAL: I am giving reply to 
your questbn but you are not prepared to 
listen....(/nfemjtpfnns) ....I have already said 
that approval has been given for two fishing 
harbours in Kanyakumari and Trivandrum 
districts. You want to raise this matter again. 
You have made the Deputy Prime Minister 
the target of your attack.

SHRI A N A N TR A O  VITH A LR A O  
DESHMUKH: Mr. Speaker, Sir, during the 
four months of stomiy weather,, the ijoor 
fishermen cannot venture to the sea for 
fishing. Will the Centre appoint a study group 
to chalk out a plan of actton for these four 
months of inclement weather?

SHRI DEVI LAL: Assistance is given 
when cyclonic stonrts hit the coasts during 
four months every year. 50 per cent of the 
assistance is given "by the Centre and the 
rest 50 per cent Is borne by the State so that 
fishermen are able to tidej>ver the difficult 
period.
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Sriks by Port Workar* « t  N «w  Manga* 
tor«Port

•64. SHRI M.V. CHANDRASEKHARA 
MURTHY. Will the Minister of SUfB=ACE 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state

(a) whether the mmi steel Plants m 
Karnataka and Kerala have stopped produc
tion for want fo scrap due to strike by port 
workers at the New Mangatore port,

(b) how much scrap is lying in various 
vessels at the port and

(c) the remedial steps Government 
propose to take in view of difficulties being 
experienced by mmi sico! plants in Karna
taka and Korala"?

THE MINISTEROFSURFACE TRANS
PORT AND MINISTRY OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K P  UNNIKRISHNAN) (a) 
No. Sir

(b) There is no scrap vessel watting for 
berth in the Port

(c) Continuous efforts are being made 
to settle the dispute both by the Central 
4ndu5trial Relations Machinery as well as the 
Port Authorities

SHRI M V CHANDRASHEKARA 
MURTHY Mr Speaker, Sir, the workers of 
the New Mangalore Port are on strike since 
November 17 and almost 45 days are now 
over Even the Chairman of the Steel Fur
nace Association of Southern Region has 
represented to the Ministry. He has sent 
telegrams to the Secretary, Ministry of Sur
face Transport and also to the concerned 
Labour Relations Officers. But so far no 
action has been takerv t would like to know 
whether it has come to the notice of the 
Ministry that the workers are on Illegal strike, 
as alleged by the Association, and they are 
pressunsing the users of th« port to get an 
Illegal cash payment of Rs. Seven to eigtit as 
mamuliot each worker per shift.

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRiSHNAN: Sk.tha 
hon. Member is aware that the quMtion 
relates to the hardships put to the staat 
plants of Karnataka and Kerala as a result of 
the strike. As far as this pomt is concemad, 
this has been answered. The hon. Mennbar 
has said that we have not taken any action. 
Itisnottrue. IwouM like to point out that there 
is a difference between other major ports of 
India and the New Mangabre Port, in th» 
sense that the cargo handling operations in 
the new Mangalore Port are not handled by 
the Dock Labour Board, as m the case (rf 
other major ports The Port Trust also does 
not have its own labour force in this port. 
There is a pool of 1,181 workers there who 
have an association of their own, known as 
the New Mangatore Port Listed Workers 
Managing Committee, and they conduct 
these cargo handling operations. There has 
been a dispute since mid-November. Proba
bly there was a dispute earlier also where the 
workers had demanded speed money, which 
IS certainly an illegal demand. Since then a 
number of efforts have been made t>oth by 
the Labour Commissioner and the Regional 
Labour Commissioner. It is not correct to say 
that we have not been aware of the problem 
or the port authorities have not taken steps 
seriously. A number of efforts have been 
made I am sure, the hon. Members as well 
as the the other distinguished Members 
tieiongtng to the State of Karnataka are 
aware as to who these leaders are. Our 
efforts would continue to see that the Port fs 
made serviceable once again, but I wouM 
request the hon Members and the new 
Government of Karnataka also to join us in 
finding a solution to this problem.

SHRI M.V. CHANDRASHEKARA 
MURTHY' I would like to know whether it a 
fact that the output of this cargo handlii^ at 
the New Mangatore Port is the towestamoi^ 
ail the ports in India when compared to ports 
like Madras, they are doing nearly 1700 and 
1800 M T per day and what steps the Gov
ernment propose to take to improve thair 
pertormance.

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAH: As I m -  
plained, w» ^ u t d  try and tnaka our iffoits
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to impiDve productivity in all ports including 
New Mangalore Port and I would once again 
request the hon. Member and his friends 
who are welt-known and recognised leaders 
of the area to join us in our effort to increase 
productivity. It is true that Madras.Port has 
higher rate of productivity compared even to 
Bombay Port and even in relation to Manga
lore, I would particularly appeal to the hon. 
Member and his Party to join us in finding a 
solution for some other specific problems 
relating to it. (Interruptions)

SHRI M.V. CHANDRASHEKARA 
MURTHY: We can set up a Dock Labour 
E)oard there.

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISMNAN: We shall 
consider this suggestion

SHRIJANARDHANAPOOJARY: May 
I know from the hon. Minister what is the loss 
of earnings due to this strike and weather the 
Caovernment is going to fix the norms for this 
speed money if it is a legal one?

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN: Well, there 
can be no norms as far as speed money is 
concerned, and it is an illegal demand and 
we cannot accept this, nor can it be quanti
fied. {Interruptions)

SHRIJANARDHANAPOOJARY; What 
is the loss of earnings of the port due to this 
strike?

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN: The Port 
has tost more than Rs. 50 lakhs as a result of 
the strike according to the informatbn avail
able.

SHRIMATI BASAVARAJESWARI; Mr. 
Speaker, I am the one who is very much 
affected by this strike. For your information, 
almost my one unit was ctesed for want of 
^ is  movement of traffic. Will the Minister 
pla«uM examine the suggestbn th^ instead

of sending this scrap to the Mangabre Port 
from the MMTC, whfch is canalising agency, 
is it not advisable to send the entire scrap to 
Madras Port? Not only the labourers are on 
strike, but every time it is very diffbult to 
transport this scrap from Mangabre due to 
continuous rains. Even the brries also are 
not in a positbn to move this scrap to varbus 
places. In view of these diffbulties faced by 
the industrial transporters, will you please 
advise the MMTC to send the entire scrap or 
imported scrap to Madras Port instead of to 
this Mangalore Port until it is improved?

SHRIK.P. UNNIKRISHNAN: Obvbusly 
there seems to be some kind of a conflict of 
interests between the distinguished Mem
ber of Parliament and an industrialist. As a 
Member of Parliament I should have thought 
that the hon. Member would want the Man
galore Port to prosper and help other leaders 
in finding a solution for that problem. I am 
unable to accept the suggestion, but I shall 
certainly, if she feels strongly about it, in 
terms of her personal interest, look into it. 
(Interruptbns)

Communal Riots

*65 SHRI HANNAN MOLLAH: 
SHRI CHITTA BASU:

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of communal riots which 
took place in different parts of the country 
during the last six months, State-wise;

(b) the bss of lift and property in those 
rbts; and

(c) the steps to contain these riots?

THE MINISTER O F HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMED SAYEEO); (a) 
to(c). A Statement is given bebw.
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(c) In addition tothoguidefinas already 
issued to the various State Governments/ 
U T . Administratbns for prevention of com
munal violence and for promotion of commu
nal harmony, material support in terms of 
para-miPrtary forccs and equipments ts pro
vided to the State Governments as and 
when requested subject to their availability 
to assist them m effectively managing and 
controffingthe not situation on ground. Central 
Government also shares its intelligence with 
the concerned State Governments for pre
vention of communal violence. With a view to 
evolving national concensus on issues af
fecting emotional unit/ and communal har
mony in the country, the National Integration 
Council IS being re-constrtuted

ft IS the resolvp of tbo Government that 
no efforts would be spared to gu a ra n te e  full 

protection to the minont»es and for promot
ing all round communal harmony in the 
^Untry.

SHRI HANNAN MOLL AH. Str. thore is 
a serious problem in ou'' country We inher
ited this problem of communal riots f-om the 
British and during the last 43 years it ex
tended to the wholA of tho country and to all 
the communities. E^rli^r, it hotwf̂ en the 
Hindus and the Muslims flow, it is success- 
fulfy extended to all the communities This is 
the plight of the country We think it is a 
crime against humanity, crime against soci
ety and a crime against national integrity

The reply is very shocking. We agree 
that anybody can create it But if some crimi
nal people can instigate a communal not, 
how can it continue for months'? Our experi
ence in West Bengal is, it can be put down in 
a few hours. But in Bhagalpur, it went on for
35 days, according to the reply. In Silamarhi. 
it went for 23 days; in Munger it went on for
36 days At other places, it went on at least 
for one week.

M the Government doe$ not want, com
munal riots to continue, it can put them 
down. {Interniptbns) This \s our experience

m West Bengal. In the light of this experi
ence, I want to know from the hon. Minister 
whether in the recent rtets in Bhagalpur the 
figure supplied was too meagre as com* 
pared to the actual happening, as much 
more people had been killed there. The 
Pnme Minister had said that the State Gov
ernment was responsible. Wethinkthe Prime 
Minister is a responsible person and he is 
uttering something which is of a value. I 
wouW like to know whether any importance 
has been attached to his statement and any 
action has been taken against those crimi
nals including the criminal State Govern* 
ment*̂

SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMAD SAYEED:. I 
agree with the hon. Member that where the 
State Government has been firm in dealing 
with the communal situation, that has been 
controlled in no time. There is a shining 
example of West Bengal Government. Since 
the last 12 years, there has hardly been any 
incident. Unfortunately, it is only on Con
gress-1 ruled States. {Intorrupttons)

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: In 
Karnataka, it had happened. {Interruptions)

SHRIJANARDHANAPOOJARY: Asa 
Minister, you have to give a statement. You 
are the Home Minister. You should not mis
lead the House. {Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER: I have called upon the 
Home Minister to answer You please sit 
down, {Interruptions}

SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMAD SAYEED: 
As far as Bihar is concerned, about tha 
communal riots in Bhagalpur. I think, after 
1947, it IS the first incident where such a tes% 
of life, such genocide, such atrocities have 
been committed and this situation has stag
gered for more than a month and thera was 
complete collapse of law and order situation 
and our tnfomiation is, as far as the rtutvibm 
of persons kitted is concerned, it is 404*

SH R IG ,M .8 ANATW AilA: Rismueh 
more than that Correct th# flguiw, {M m - 
ruptiomi^
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M UFTI MCttW*«MAO SAYBEO:
number of cases registored is 190. The 

numiwof cases of arson is 210 and locH 35. 
{immruptiona) With me are tiie, figures 
sdimRted by the State Qovemment. liwre, 
people have apprehension tiiat many more 
casualties may be there. (Intorruptions)

SHRI HANNAN M O LU H : Central
Government also shares its intelligence with 
the concerned State Governments. May I 
know whether in this case in Bhagalpur. the 
Central Government shared the intelligence 
with the State Government giving prior infor
mation that this can happen and to tal<e 
proper dare and. secondly, whether a spe
cial team has been sent to Bhagalpur to 
investigate and, if so, what is the report, 
whether such a team was sent to find out the 
details of that event.

What steps have you taken to stop the 
inflammatory literature which instigates 
communal riots and whether this Ministry 
transfen’ed officials and if it is dismissed 
some officials, how many...dismissed.

SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMAD SAYEED: 
The State Government’s Deputy Commis
sioner and other districts authorities were 
found to be negligent in dealing with the 
situation and then the Chief Minister of Bihar 
Shri Satyendra Narain Sinha had ordered 
the transfer of those concerned officials. But 
on the pressure of some people sd Bhagalpur 
I am t ^ .  the then Prime Minister Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi visited Bagalpur and the transfer of 
the Deputy Commissioner and the S.P. was 
stayed, it is a question of accountability as to 
who ware responsible for this carnage. But I 
mustsay, thetransferof officials was stayed.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: From the reply, it 
\ that donwnunal/iots had taken ̂ ace
kt̂ sevwral States during the last six months 
nam«ly, Bihar, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, 
R a^than and Uttar Pradesh. So far as the 
number of parsons kilied is concerned, the 
officiais figure is 543 and there has not been 
aecuntta estimate of ^  pfop«rty k>st pr 
houses burnt eic., Ther^riofe, it is a very 
graat thatiM m  th« (MKt oour^ ̂

suchelarge'scatecommunalrtete took place 
during the last sht months.

May I know from the hon. Minister 
whether he agrees with me that these com
munal riots are generally preceded by buiM- 
up of communal tensidns and, in this case, 
during the la^ six months what were the 
reasons for buikl-up of communal tension 
and what has been the role of the previous 
Government to defuse theft communal ten- 
sk>n.

May I also know from the hon. Minister 
to what extent the Ram Janambhoomi-Babri 
MasJkJ dispute played its |>art in building up 
the comm^al tension? Was it not a fact that 
the previous Government played the com
munal card to buikling up the communal 
tenston in these (:»rts of the county? Lastly, 
I would like to knpw from the hon. Miniver 
whether it is not a faa that the Bihar Military 
Police allowed a large number of minorities 
who were under the custody of the Military to 
be massacred and the Bihar Military Police 
did not take adequate steps for the protec
tion of minorities. Rather, they were instru
mental in the massacre. What steps the 
Government proposes to take against those 
guilty who caused the massacre in 
Bhagalpur?

SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMAD SAYEED: 
Sir, I agree that since this Ram Janamb
hoomi-Babri Masjid issue crept up, there has 
been steady increase in the communal riots 
in the country since 1986. If we see the 
graph, the increase has been there. But i 
must say that in some of the States, for 
instance, in West Bengal, in Andhra Pradesh, 
in Karnataka, in Haryana and I may say even 
in Uttar Pradesh where there is Ayodhya, 
except Badaun, there were no communal 
riots. Therefore, if the State administration, 
^  Stsrte Government is ^ r t ,  if the State 
Government is committed to the principle of 
secuiarism, if the State Government makes 
the <fistrlct authorities accountable, then i do 
not think the communal situation will arise. 
There are eltments who are trying to create 
such a sltuallQn. But it isoiily where the State 
GBvwTunento are rvot alert, the communal
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situation gets detorioratsd. {Intarrufaions)

SHRICHITTA BASU: One of my ques
tions was about the action the Government 
proposes to tal<e against the Bihar Military 
Police. Has the Government taken up the 
matter with the Bihar Governmervt? What 
ha& l»een the reaction of the Bihar Govern
ment in regard to that particular massacre^ 
What has ben the reason for the building up 
of communal tension in the country?

SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMAD SAYEED: 
It is a fact that there have always been some 
complaints, some allegations against the 
Police Force who have been partisan in 
dealing with the situation. There was a pro
posal with the previous Government and 
that proposal is with the cun-ent Government 
also that when such situation arises, there 
should be a composite anti-riot force to deal 
with such a situation. As far as the hon. 
Memt>er’s question whether we have en
quired from the State Government and how 
far the Bihar Police was involved in this 
massacre, we have written to the Chief 
Minister of Bihar. I am happy that he has 
taken certain measures for the rehabilitation 
of the riot victims in Bhagalpur, Sasaram and 
Monger. (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I have called upon Shri 
Sontosh Mohan Dev. Pleasetakeyour seats. 
I am coming to you

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: Sir. I 
had the good opportunity of working as a 
Minister of State in the Home Ministry. The 
hon. Minister was also a Minister at that time. 
With all respect to him Iwould like to say with 
alt humbleness at my command, that he has 
misfed the House. Either hii home-work is 
very poor or he has been misinformed by the 
officials in his Ministry, the question is not of 
the last six months; but the question which 
was asked during the course of the first 
supplementary is whether during the course 
of the last one year there was any «mtnunal 
riot in Karnataka whfch was. rulw an 
opposftbn party. I myself went dnd visked 
the area wHh Shri Bommai, tft  ̂the/i Chief

Minister of Karnataka, t wertt there wiMn 
there was a fight between the Punjabi and  ̂
Kannada speaking people, in Assam, in< 
Nowgong District in the AGP rule Quonm 
was burnt insMe a ^tesjid. In Gohpur of 
Tezpur and Kokrajhar districts also there 
were communal riots', {tntenvpttons) The 
CPM Members must not behave like this. Let 
me speak, I have got the right to speak, donl 
try to muzzle me.

I don’t take a stand that here was no 
communal rk)t during the Congress regime 
or there were no lapses on the part of the 
Congress Government. Now, I agree there 
were serious lapses on the part of the Con
gress Government. I woukJ like to know 
whether there is a rule in the Election Com- 
misson— you have mentioned about the ex- 
Prime Minister of the country who stopped 
transfers and postings— 4o stop the trans
fers. There is a rule by the Electbn Commis
sion that when the election process starts rib 
official must be transferred. The Home Min
ister, I am sure, knows that during the elec
tion process no official can be transferred. I 
wouM request him to clarify this and correct 
the statement. If necessary, in future if such - 
riots happen, there shouki be a gukleline 
from the Election Commisston.

Are you going to take it up with tlw 
Election Commission that during the proc
ess of elactbns if any off icer— A e th e r he is 
in Bhagalpur or in UP or Rajasthan— is found 
guilty, he shouki be suspended and trans
ferred? '

As rightly poMed out by Shri Shn Chitta 
Basu, we must go into the deep-root as to 
why these communal riots happen? I wifl 
request— as you announced today-4hat let 
there be an enquiry be a Supretne Court 
Judge to finctout whether BJP others are
involved in this or not. That shouki t>ê  
enquired...(/nl«miptfon^....

AN. HON. MEMBER: On a point Of 
order, Sir. {Mwfuptions)

MR. SPEAKER: No point of otdAr. 
Please your SMIS.
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SHRi M O rrt MOHAMMAD SAYEED; 
Sir, what I said in my pr®v»us reply was that 
iR-^ihar Stat«, especially in Bhagalpur, 
Monohyr'and Sjlamarhi, the communal situ
a t io n ^  deteriorated and got staggered.

By the account of the people there. I am 
told, the Distrid administratbn was squarely 
msponsble for mishandling the situation and 
then the'Ghief Minister of Bihar ordered the 
transfer of the Deputy Commissioner and 
the SSP. After the visit of the then Prime 
Minster, Shri Rajiv Gandhi, the transfer of 
district officers was stayed, (hterrijptions) 
But I say, there have been communal inci
dents; may be in Karnatal<a there was a 
communal incident. But, if the State Govern
ment was firm to deal with that situation, they 
could have controlled rt and they could have 
controlled it in no time. (Intomjptions)

[Translatidn]

SHRI LALCX) PRASAD: In reply to the 
main question, the hon. Minister has admit
ted that dunng the last six months riots took 
place in Congress ruled States also. I had 
the opportunity of being the leader of oppo
sition tn Bihar. In Bihar atone, which is also a 
Congress ruled State, riots took place at 
more than 50 places. Riots took place in 
Palamau, Sasaram, Sitamarhi, Girkiih, 
Gopalganj and the riots that rocked Bhagalpur 
were the most tragic and the tension in the 
area still prevails. There were direct accusa
tions that Shri Girish Narayan, a pongress- 
man had a hand in the rk>ts that took place in 
Bihar. He has since been made a Minister In 
Bihar Government. Now Dr. Jagannath 
Mtehra who was the State PresWent of 
CongfMS Par^ wh«h had direct hand in the 
riots Has been made the Chief Minister of 

and emivsted with the task of jowrstng 
thiekswounds of riot vtetlm«:WHSn communal 
riot»‘t»rd « out In Hazaribagh, the then Min
ister of Hc|me Affairs had gone there. I also 
wont ther(» in my capachy as leader of the 
oppositbn to inwest^Me the causes ot the 
rtots, The people belonging to ntinorlly 
community had direct accusi^tons ^a t he 
S.P. fwd a hand In the rKMs. At that time Shri

Satyendra Narayan Sinha used to be the 
Chief Minister of the State. Shri S.K. Srlvas- 
tava, thett>en. Member of Board of Revenue 
was sqjpointed to hold an enquiry Into the 
Hazaribagh riots. Mr. Srivastava, with aH it» 
fairness, reported that the District Collector 
and the S.P. had a hand in the riots. I would 
like to know whether the Central Govern
ment pr(^x>ses to dismiss the Congress 
Government in the State as specific charges 
of engineering rtots have been levelled 
against it

SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMAD SAYEED; 
Sir, as I sab just now. the communal rkits 
that took place in Bihar, whether in Bhagalpur 
or in Sasaram or in Manghyr or in Sitamarhi, 
these were unique in character 
and...(lnterrt4Jthns) TheGovernmentofth9 
State failed to control these rtots. Why do 
you how the poor Government offkaals, 
whether he is an S.P. or a policeman, or for 
that matter any other off k;er, responslt>le for 
the rtots? The Chief Minister was not able to 
control the riots even in a month’s time. In 
Bhagalpur, humanity was being slaughtered 
and Indian t>fc>od was being shed by Indians 
themselves. That scenario prevailed there 
for a month. A woman, who is also a daugh
ter of this country and who was brought to 
Patna has tost one of h'is legs. Children were 
massacred. The Chief Minister remained a 
silent spectator to the happenings.... (Inter
ruptions) **

MR. SPEAKER; All of you, please sit 
down. Nothing will go on record.

SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMED SAYEED; 
He could not control it. I am of the view that 
sdme one must baw»been responsibly isMt 
ao^4tflffK)uld be heU guilty. We are holding 
an enquiry to find out as to whtoh officer, 
which poitoe offtoer and whch Depufy 
Commlsshmer is responsft>le for this and 
whose negligence it was. The person re* 
sponsl^e for this should be punished and he 
wlH be punished.

MR. SPEAKER; I call upon all of you 
that tomofttnw there will be a special d ^ e

‘Not recorded.
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on communal situationand a debate will also 
be held on the motion of thanks on the 
President's Address. Now I have called Mr. 
Sulaiman. Thereattor. I shall take up the next 
questnn.

{Intftrrupiions)

lErigHsh]

MR. SPEAKER: I have permitted Mr 
Sulaiman Sait.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER; Please take your seat.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I am coming to you. 

(Interruptions)

[Tmnslation]

MR. SPEAKER'- Please take your seat.

I request the Members to resume Iheir
V permitted 
permit Mr.

seats. {Interruptions) I have now permitted 
Mr. Sulaiman Sait, Then, I will
Madam Lai Khurana.

(Intenuptions)

[EngSsh]

SHfll IBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAIT: A 
large-scale killing of th^ Muslim minority 
during riots cannot be taken as a law and 
O^er problem and the matter cannot be left 
to the State administration. (Interrupthns) 
The Centre cannot run away from its respon
sibility.

tion.
MR. SPEAKER: Please put the ques-

(Int&rruptbns)

SHRI IBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAIT; The 
Centre should define what its policy is with 
regard to controlling such large-scale com
munal killings. ( Interruptions) Gerterally, the 
State forces, Hke BMP in Bihar, PAC in Uttar 
Pradeshfail and normalcy is restored ontv by 
deploying the Central forces, like CRP, BSF 
and the Military. (Interruptions) Therefore, I 
would like to know from the Central Govern
ment what concrete steps are they going to 
take for ensuring complete peace and pro- 
ttction of the minorities in the country, (mtar* 
ruptions)

SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMAD SAYEEO: 
The Central Government cannot absolve 
itseif of its responsibility to deal with a ca&h

munai sHaation. But it Is only the State 
Governrneht which has to deal with the law 
and ohter situation. (Intentjpthns) The role 
of the Central forces, especially the BSF, th* 
CRP and even the Arrny had been com
mendable in Bhagalpur. They were respon
sible for saving the prectous lives. The 
Government is thinking of tong-term and 
short-term measures to tackle this commu
nal situation and we are also issuing guide
lines in this regard. I assure the hon. Memt>er 
that in future we will not albw such a situatkm 
to arise. (Interruptions)

[Translation]

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. the hon. Minister of Home 
Affairs sakJ that riots took place in Congress 
ruled States only. Had there t>een any effect 
of the iRam Janmabhoomi issue, riots wouki 
also have taken place in Delhi and other 
places. But nothing of that sort happened. It 
means that Ram Janambhoomi issue had 
nothing to do with the rtots. These riots were 
election manifested rtots. Why did the riots 
break out after the elections and what were 
the reasons that riots took place in the 
Congress ruled States only? The hon. Min
ister of Home Affairs said that law and order 
had collapsed in Bihar. If it is so, it becomes 
the duty of the Central Government to take 
suitable action înthis regard. Iwanttosay, as 
you have saki that a discussksn on the 
communal situatkxt will be heM tomorrow, 
that communal riots also took place in Ka
shmir. Temples, Gurudwaras... (Intenvfh 
tions) ... I wouM liketoemphasise that whether 
it was blood shedding of a Muslim or a Hindu, 
btood of both the communities is alike. As 
such I want to say that while a discussion on 
communal riots woukl be held, the Govern
ments of Jammu and Kashmir and Bihar 
should be dismissed.... (Interruptions)

SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMAD SAYEED: 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, the hon. Member has 
expressed his concern that communal rk>ts, 
wherever the/ might take place, are not 
good for the country. It is true that there was 
perfect secularism in Kashmir, but some 
forces are msing their ugly heads there also; 
as a result of which an environment of hatred 
has been created. While we deal w i^ the rbt 
situatton, wrtiether it is Bhagalpur in Bihar or 
in Rajasthan, we wlH also deal with it in 
Kashmir.

(Interriplions)

[English]

MR. SPEAKER; T h »  QUestk>n Hour is
over.

(Airerrupribns)
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[English]

Conversion of Defaulted Loans to
Shipping Corporation of India Into 

Equity

•66. SHRIJANARDHANAPOOJARY: 
Will the Minister of SURFACE TRANSPORT 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are contem
plating to convert 50 per cent of the defaulted 
loans to the Shippmg Corporation of India 
into equity: and

(b) if so, the d'jtails thereof'’

THE MINISTER OF SURFACE TRANS
PORT AND MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHPI K P UNNIKRISHNAN)- (a) 
and (b). The Capital Rpstructunng proposal 
of Shipping Corporation of India Ltd., which 
is under consideration of the Government, 
envisages, among others, conversion of part 
of the outstanding loans of Shipping Corpo
ration of India due to the Government into 
equity in order that the debt-equity ratio of 
the Company is brought to 3 . 1 as on 
31.3.89.

Telephone Connections at Manall

*67. SHRIJAI'PRAKASHAGARWAL: 
Will the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of applications pending 
for telephone connections in Manali, distiict 
Kulu (Himachal Pradesh);

<b) the steps Government propose to 
take to clear the waiting list in view of impor
tance of Manali as an international tourist 
spot; and

(c) the time by virhi^ the capacity of th«

THE MINISTEROFSURFACE TRANS
PORT AND MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) 
89 applications are pending for telephone 
connections in Manali, District Kulu (Hima
chal Pradesh).

(b) & (c). A 400 lines electronic ex
change (NEAX-61S) has been planned to be 
installed during the next year 1990-91 to 
replace the existing manual exchange of 
295 lines capacity. There is no proposal for 
the expansion of the present exchange as It 
IS being replaced by electronic exchange.

Bodo Agitation

*68. SHRIMATIGEETAMUKHERJEE;
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Union Government are 
considering any new initiatives to contain 
Bodo agitation in Assam; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMED SAYEED): (a) 
and (b). Talks are proposed to be hehJ 
shortly between the Government of Assam 
and ABSU (U6 Group) in the presence of a 
Central Observer. The Central Government 
will extend all necessary help and coopera
tion so that a mutually acceptable solution Is 
reached.

Telecom Commission

*69. SHRI ANADICHARAN DAS: Will 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are oontem- 
plating to have a rethinking over the stnic-
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ture of the Telecom Commission; If so, on 
what lines; and

(b) achievements of the Telecom 
Commission so far in the field of new tech
nology, electronic system and automatisa- 
tion of rural telephone systems?

THE MINISTEROFSUFIFACE TRANS- 
PORT AND MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) 
and (b). A statement is given below.

STATEM ENT

1. With a view to promote rapid develop
ment of all aspects of telecommunica
tions including technology, production 
and services. Government has estab
lished a Telecom Commission.

2. The Government will soon announce a 
Communication Policy The Telecom 
Commission and their structures will 
implement this policy in the context of 
our national efforts towards seK-reli- 
ance.

3. The achievements of Telecom Com
mission so far in the field of new technol
ogy, electronic system and automatisa- 
tion of Rural Telephone System are as 
under;

tem have been made for Imple
mentation.

(iii) Improved transmission technology 
for rural areas have also been 
developed and is being imple
mented to open more and more 
Long Distance Public Telephones 
(LDPTs) in far flung areas.

In the context, structure and framework 
of this policy, the Government may from 
time to time, review the work of the 
Commission and assign specific tasks 
for achievements within a time frame.

Withdrawal of iPKF from Sri U n k a

*70. SHRI SRIKANTHA D ATTA 
NARSIMHARAJA WA- 
DIYAR:

SHRI P.R. KUMARAMANGA- 
LAM:

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) how much Indian Peace Keeping 
Force has been withdrawn from Sri Lanka to 
date;

(b) the time by which the entire IPKF is 
to be withdrawn; and

(i) R&D efforts of various organisa
tions have been pooled together to 
develop new technologies in the 
areas of Switching Transmission, 
Software Terminals and networks. 
Electronic Digital Private Automatfc 
Branch Exchange (EPABX), Rural 
Digital Automatic Exchange (RAX), 
Medium Sized Digital Exchange 
and Large Capacity Digital Ex
changes have been devetoped.

(il) A comprehensive (^an for automa- 
tisation of Rural Telephone Sys*

(c) whether any agreement has been 
reached with Sri Lanka in this regard?

THE MINISTER O F EXTERNAL Al;- 
FAIRS (SHRI I.K. GUJRAL); (a) By the and 
of the year six of the eight districts of the 
North-Eastern Province of Sri Lanka will 
have been vacated by the IPKF.

(b) Government are committed to the 
de-induction of the IPKF as fast as practi
cable. Keeping the k)gi$ticat and other fac
tors In mind. It shouM be possible to oom* 
(rietede-inductbrtbythe endof March 1990.
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(c) Govemmsnt of India and Sri Lanlta 
are committed jointly to work out the expedi
tious de-induction of the IPKF.

We have proposed to Sri Lanka an early 
meeting of concerned .officials to work out 
the de-induction schedule and to examine 
whether any acceleration of the de-inductk>n 
is possible.

Visit of Sri Lankan Delegation

•71. SHRIIWIADHAVRAO SCINDIA:
SHRI BANWARI LAL PURO- 

HIT;

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS be pleased to state;

(a) whether a high powered Sri Lankan 
delegation led by their Foreign Minister vis
ited New Delhi to discuss the withdrawal of 
the Indian Peace Keeping Force from Sri 
Lanka;

(b) whether any other issue were also 
discussed; and

(c) if so, the outcome of the talks held?

THE MINISTER O F EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (SHRI I.K. GUJRAL); (a) to (c). The 
Sri Lankan Foreign Minister’s visit to Delhi 
(December 6 to 8) was for conveying the 
greetings and good wishes of the Govern
ment and the people of Sri Lanka to the 
Prime Minister and to the new Government. 
The talks with the Foreign Minister were on 
matters of mutual interest including the de- 
Inductten of the IPKF, and recent devetep- 
ments in the North-Eastern Province.

in the discusskms Government reiter
ated its resolve to strengthen relattons with 
neighbouring countries, in keeping with the 
commitmenls made In the National Front’s 
manifesto. Both Governments were of the

viewthatthe ̂ >proach shouki t>e one of trust 
and cooperatton and of a joint endeavour for 
the mutual futfilment of obligations.

Computation of Prices for Agricultural 
Produce on Economic Grounds

*72. CH.JAGDEEPDHANKHAR: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whetherthere is any plan or scheme 
to compute the prices of agrtoultural produce 
on economfc grounds and give remunera
tive prices to the farmers; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI DEVI 
LAL): (a) and (b). The Commisston for 
Agricultural Costs and Prices recommends 
the procurement/minimum support prtees 
for major agrteultural commodities after tak
ing a comprehensive overview of the entire 
economic structure of a particular commod
ity including factors such as, cost of produc
tion. changes in input prtees, trends in mar
ket prk»s, demand and supply, inter-crop 
price parity, effect on general price level and 
parity between prices received and prices 
pakl, etc. The prees recommended by the 
Commission are remunerative as they cover 
the cost of production and also provide for a 
reasonable margin of profit to give incentive 
to farmers for investment and adoptbn of 
improved technobgy.

[Tmnstation]

Payment of Remunerative l>rices of 
Foodgrains to Farmers

*73. SHRI ASHOK ANANDRAO 
DESHMUKH: Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state;

(a) the steps taken by Government to
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snsure payment of remunerative prices to 
the farmers; and

(b) the details of the prices fixed for 
each type of foodgrains during the last three 
years, year-wise and Statewise?

TH E DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI DEVI 
LAL): (a) As per existing policy the Govern
ment announces procurement/minimum 
support prices for major agricultural com
modities each season and also organises 
price support operations through public and 
cooperative agencies to ensure that the farm
ers receive the prices fixed by the Govern
ment. For other commodities like onions,

potatoes, ginger, etc. market intervention 
operations are taken 14} on specific requests 
from the concerned State Governments.

(b) The procurementrtninimum support 
prices for foodgrains are fixed for the country 
9s a whole. Details of the prices fixed for the 
last three years are placed on the Table of 
the House.

The procurements prices of levy rtee of 
different varietal groups are derived from the 
procurement prices of the respective varie
ties of paddy on the basis of hulling/milling 
ratios as well as the processing and inciden
tal charges obtaining in different States. 
Statement-1, II and III giving State-wise levy 
rice prices are given below.

STATEM EN T-i

Procurement/Minimum Support Prices 

(According to Crop Year)

(Prices in Rs. per quintal)

Commodity Variety 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90

1 2 3 4 5

Paddy Common 150 160 185

Fine 154 170 195

Superfine 158 180 205

Coarse Cereals FAQ 135 145 165
(jowar, bajra, maize & ragi)

Wheat" 173 183 200

Barley 135 145 160

Arhar (tur) 325 360 425
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1 2 3 4 5

Moong 325 360 425

U r»l II 325 360 425

Gram f« 290 325 370
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BasmatiRice

1969-90

(R u pe ^ per qiunteJ)

1 . Haryana 331.15

2. Punjab/Chandigarh
Administration

329.45

S: Rt^asthan 316.65

4. Uttar Pradesh 303.10

5. West Bengal 299.60

6 . Delhi Administration 310.00

* Applicabte to miller^/dsalars whose turn
over exceeds Rs. 75,000/-.

@  Appiicabieto millers/dealers whose turn
over does not exceed Rs. 75,000/-.

[English]

Food Relief to Karnataka

•74. SHRINARSINGSURYAVANSHI: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state: *

* •

(a) whether Karnataka Government 
submitted a supplementary memorandum 
to Union Government in September, 1989 
seeking aid for fbod relief operatnns;

(b) if so, the action taken by Union 
Government on th/» supplementary memo
randum; and

TH E DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER O F AGRICULTURE (SHRIOEVI 
LAL): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). A ceiling of expenditure of 
Rs. 9.33 crore has been approved after 
consMering the main as well as the supple
mentary memoranda in accordance with the 
established procedure.

'75.

Punjab Problem

SHRIINDRAJIT GUPTA: 
SHRI ERAANBARASU:

Win the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether any initiative has been 
taken or is proposed to be taken by Govem- 
ment towards settling the Punjato Problem: 
and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

TH E MINISTER O F HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMED SAYEED): (a) 
and (b). Yes, Sir. An All-Party meeting on 
Punjab was held at New Delhi on 17th De
cember, 1989 under the Chairmanship of 
the Prime Minister in which a broad consen
sus was arrived at «{ppealing for a fresh 
approach to resolve the Punjab problem on 
an enduring basis within tlie framework of 
the Constitution of the Republic and without 
compromising the unity and integrity of the 
country.

JKLFAetWHIee

*76. SHRI V. SREENIVASA PRASAD: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
p l e i ^  to state:

(c) the details of the assessment made 
by the central team of ftood damages in the 
State?

(a) whether the activities Jammu 
Kashmir Liberatton Front activities are on
the increase in J&K and tiiey recently kid-
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nappsd the daughter of the Unton Home 
Minister;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

<c) the steps Government propose to 
take to deal firmly with the JKLF activities?

TH E MINISTER O F HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRi MUFTI MOHAMMED SAYEED); (a) 
and (b). Yes, Sir. There has been marked 
increase in the activities of JKLF from April, 
1988. Their activists were reportedly involved 
in the kkinapping of Dr. Rubaiya Sayeed on 
December 8, >1989. These activities are 
centred around subversion, militancy and 
secessbnist propaganda in general and in 
particular include forcing frequent hartals 
and blackout, attacks on Central and State 
police forces, exptosions in public place, 
arson and tooting of banks, bu rning of bridges, 
killing of political personalities and workers, 
destruction of public properties.

(c) The Central Government are alive to 
the situatton. Discusstons have Ijeen held 
with Chief Minister Jammu & Kashmir to 
restore authority of the Administration and 
peace and normatoy in the State. A Cabinet 
sub-Comnfiittee at the Centre has also been 
formed to took into the vartous issues on 
Jammu & Kashmir.

Conctructton of Bridg* on Sheonath 
River in Madhya PradMh

*77. SHRI ARVIND NETAM: WiUthe 
Minister of SURFACE TRANSPORT be 
pleased to stale:

(a) whether the constructton of the 
brMge on Sheonath river in Dutg distrtot 
Madhya Pradesh has commenced; and

(b) if not the reasonftfordelay in starting 
tiiework?

T I C  MINISTER OFSUfV^ACETRANS-

PORT AND MINISTER O F COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) 
No. Sir.

0>) The oomposiie project comprising 
of (i) a high level brklge across Sheonath 
river and (ii) road approaches forming 
byepess to Durg town on NH 6 is included in 
W  Seventh Plan. AHgnmentfor the byepass 
and the tocatton of the new brkJge have t>een 
approved. Estimate amounting to Rs. 76.37 
lakhs for the acquisitton of land has also 
been sancttoned in September, 1987 and 
the techntoal proposal has also twen ap
proved in March. 1989. Other steps like pre- 
qualificatton of contractors, preparation of 
detailed estimates etc. are required to be 
completed before commencement of the 
work.

[rrans/ationi

Drought Condhtons in Uttar Pradesh 
and Madhya l>radesh

*78. SHRI RAJENDRA AGNIHOTRI: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the southern parts of Uttar 
Pradesh and northern parts of Madhya 
Pradesh are in the grip of severe drought;

(b) if so, whether these areas have 
been declared drought prone areas and if 
not, the reasons therefore; and

(c) the details of drought relief schemes 
launched to combat drought in these areas?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER O F AGRICULTURE (SHRI DEVI 
LAL): (a) Due to inadequate rains during 
soirth-west monsoon period of 1989, some 
parts of the States of Uttar Pradesh and 
Madhya Pradesh are reported to have been 
alfeoted by drought. Twenty four districts in
Uttar Pradesh and 8ixteen<fi8tricts In Madhya
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Pradesh have been affected as per reports 
receivedfrom these two State Giovernments.

7. Hamirpur

(b) A list of districts covered under
8. Jhansi

Drought Prone Area Programme (DPAP) in 
these two States is given bebw.

9. Jalaun

(c) State Governments of Uttar Pradesh
10. Lakhimpur Kheri

and Madhya Pradesh are taking relief meas
ures like provision of employment, drinking

11 . Lalitpur

water supply, supply of agricultural inputs, 
power supply and postponement of realisa

12. Mirzapur

tion of agricultural dues, etc. 13. Pauri Garhwal

STATEM ENT 14. Pithoragarh

Names of Districts covered under Drought 
Prone Area Programme in Madhya

15 Sitapur

Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh 16. Tehri Garhwal

Madhya Pradesh

1 . BetuI

2. Dhar

3. Jhabua

4. Khargone

5. Shahdol

6. Sidhi

Uttar Pradesh

1. Allahabad

2. Almora

3. Banda

4. Baharaich

5. Chamoli

6. Gonda

[English]

Shitanyas on Disputed Land

*79. PROF. SAIF-UD-DIN SOZ: 
SHRI UTTAM RATHOD:

Will the Minister oS HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state:

(a) the Khasra number of the plot In 
Ayodhya on which Vishwa HItkIu Parishad 
was allowed to perform the Shilanyas;

(b) whether the same plot of land is 
under dispute; and

(c) the latest position about the setlie- 
ment of the dispute?

TH E MINISTER O F HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMED SAYEEO); (a) 
to<c). A statemer« is given below.

STATEM EN T

The State Government of Uttar Prade^ 
has identlfiMI coneamad plot as Naztd
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Pbt No. 586. It has been reported by the 
State Government that according to the 
competent legal opinion obtained by the 
State Government, the said plot is a big plot 
and the whole of it cannot fall within the limits 
spelled out by the Lucknow Bench of the 
Allahabad High Court in its clarificatory order 
dated 7.11.89. It has been further reported 
that the District Magistrate, Faizabad, has 
communicated to the State Government that 
the site on which 'Shila Nyas’ took place is 
not disputed in terms of clarificatory order 
afore-mentioned.

2. The consolidated civil suit relating to the 
dispute is coming up for hearing before the 
Lucknow Bench of Allahabad High Court on 
8.1.1990.

Repairs to Madras-Vlsakhapatnam 
Section of National Highway

*80. PROF. N.G. RANGA: Will the 
Minister pf SURFACE TRANSPORT be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether any report has been ob
tained from the concerned authorities about 
the parlous conditbn of disrepair prevailing 
on the National Highway between Madras- 
Gudur-Nellore-Guntur-Vijayawada upto 
Visakhapatnam, across Pennar, Krishna and 
Godavari rivers, especially after the recent 
rainy season and November cyclontes rains;

THE MINISTER OF SURFACETRANS- 
PORT AND MINISTER O F COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) 
Yes, Sir. Urgent repairs have been carried 
out and the road is in a trafffc-worthy condi
tion now.

(b) Five estimates amounting to Rs. 
312 lakhs have been received during the 
months of November and December, 1989 
from the State Government of Andhra 
Pradesh.

(c) Yes, Sir.

(d) Estimates received from the State 
Government in the months of November and 
December, 1989 are under scrutiny and yet 
to t>e approved. No amount, therefore, could 
be sanctioned.

(e) The State PWD is the agency for 
carrying out the repair works. It is too early to 
indicate the time by which the works pro
jected by the State Government would be 
carried out.

[7rans/af;bn]

Capacity Expansion of Fertilizer Plants

*81. SHRI HARISH RAWAT: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased to 
state;

(b) whether any estimate has been 
made for their repairs;

(c) whether any repair works on an 
adequate scale are being undertaken;

(d) if so, the amount sanctioned there
fore, and

(e) the authorities entrusted with the 
executton of the repair works and the time by 
which they are Hkely to be completed?

(a) whether there is any proposal to 
increase the present production capacity of 
the existing fertilizer plants in the country; 
and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI DEVI 
LAL): (a) and (b). A statement is given 
below.
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[English]

Relations with Neight>ouring Countries

*82. PROF. P.J. KURIEN:
PROF. V IJA Y  KUMAR 

MALHOTRA:

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL AF- 
FAIR^ be pleased to state:

(a) wiietiier Government iiave tal<en 
any new initiatives in improving India's rela
tions with the neighbouring countries; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER O F EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (SHRI I.K. GUJRAL): (a) and (b). 
Yes, Sir. India is keen to build an era of 
cooperation and friendship in South Asia 
and Government is taking steps in this re
gard consistent with our national interests 
and security.

An invitation has been extended to the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs of Nepal to visit 
India from the 2nd January, 1990 for a dia
logue with a view to resoive outstanding 
problems.

A Sri Lankan delegation headed by its 
Foreign Minister was received by the Gov
ernment. The Sri Lankan Foreign Minister 
called on the Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs. All aspects of prevailing 
situation in Sri Lanka were discussed.

Allotment of Registration wHh Separate 
Code Numbers to Motor Vehicles

219. SHRI KALKA DAS: Will the Min
ister of SURFACE TRANSPORT be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether registration number with 
separate code numbers are required to be 
allotted to motor vehiciesfrom variousTrans-

port Authority Offices in Delhi under ths 
Motor Vehteles Act 1988 and rules made 
thereunder;

(b) if so, whether this provision is being 
implemented; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

THEM INISTEROFSURFACETRANS- 
PORT AND MINISTER O F COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) 
Yes. Sir.

(b) and (c). Delhi Administration has 
intimated that all legal requirements having 
been completed, implementatfon of the 
schemes would commence from Mki Janu
ary, 1990. synchronising registration systeip 
with lumpsum one-time tax collectbn.

Opening of Post Offices In Kerala

220. SHRI MULLAPPALLY RAMA- 
CHANDRAN: Will the Minister of COMMU
NICATIONS be pleased to state:

(a) the number of new Post Offices 
which are proposed to be opened in Kerala 
during the current year;

(b) how many of them will be in Cannan- 
ore. Wyanad and Calicut Distrrcts and what 
are the details of the proposed iocattons;

(c) whether representations have been 
received from Cannanore, Wyanad and 
Calicut Districts requesting for setting up of 
more Post Offices/Branch Post Offices in 
those Districts; and

(d) if so, the response of Government to 
each of these requests?

THE MINISTEROFSURFACE TRANS
PORT AND MINISTER O F COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) it 
is proposed to open 6 new post offices in
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Kerala during 1989-90 subject to approval 
Ministry of Finance.

(b) The proposed Post Offices are in the 
districts of Kottayam, Malapuram, ldil<l<i and 
Pathanamthitta. There are no proposals at 
present in respect of Cannanore, Wyanad 
and Calicut districts.

(c) Yes. Sir.

(d) These representations are under 
consideratbn.

reasons for the delay?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER O F AGRICULTURE (SHRI DEVI 
LAL): (a) to (d). For the last three years, 793 
cooperative societies in Delhi have not held 
the Annual General Meetings. In 50 socie
ties. office bearers have exceeded two terms. 
In all such cases, necessary action in accor
dance with the provisions of the Delhi Coop
erative Societies Act, 1972 and the Rules 
there under, has been initiated by the Regis
trar of Cooperative Societies, Delhi.

Cooperative Societies in Delhi

221. SHRI KAMAL CHAUDHRY; Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether a number of Cooperative 
Societies in Delhi have not held mandatory 
Annual General Meeting and elections in 
accordance with Rule 62 of Delhi Coopera
tive Societies Rules, 1973 during the last 
three cooperative years;

(b) whether the office bearers of many 
societies held office for more than two con
secutive terms in violation of Sec. 30 (5) (a) 
of the Delhi Cooperative Societies Act 1972;

Amount Spent Under Jawahar Rozgar 
Yojana

222. SHRI P. CHIDAMBARAM: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) the expenditure incurred under 
Jawahar Rozgar Yojana during the financial 
year 1989-90 so far, statewise;

(b) the amounts actually disbursed by 
Union Government during 1989-90 state- 
wise; and

(c) the share contributed by each State 
Government?

(c) if so, the details thereof and the 
action initiated against the erring societies: 
and

(d) if no action has been tai(en, the

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI DEVI 
LAL): (a) to (c). Requisite information is 
given in the statement bebw.
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Supply of Spurious insscticidss to 
Farmers in Bihar

223. SHRI RAMASHRAY PRASAD 
SINGH; Will the Ministerof AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it has come to the notice of 
Government that farmers in Bihar are sup
plied spurious insecticides under popular 
brand names; and

(b) if so, the steps being tsdten by 
Government in this regard?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI DEVI 
LAL): (a) No specific reports have been 
received regarding the supply of spurious 
insecticides under popular brand names to 
the farmers in Bihar, However, sample analy
sis statistics do reveal that about 20 to 25% 
samples drawn for analysis were sub-stan- 
dard.

(b) The State has been advised to 
tighten the quality control arrangements and 
to strengthen its laboratory facilities to have 
an effective monitoring of quality of pesti
cides.

[English]

Hindustan Fertilizer Corporation Units 
in Eastern Region

224. SHRIBASUOEBACHARiA: WiH 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) w ith e r in view of the growing 
demarrd of ftmizers in the Eastern Region 
Qovemment are eoneidering renovation of 
Hindustan FattiKzer C o rp o ra l's units lo
cated in West Bengal; and

TH E DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI DEVI 
LAL); (a) and (b). M/s. Hindustan Fertilizer 
Corporatbn (HFC) has an operating plant at 
Durgapur and a project at Haldia in West 
Bengal. A proposal for revamping the Dur
gapur plant with a view to improving Us 
capacity utilisation to 100%  at an estimated 
cost of Rs. 171.30 crores, is under oortsid- 
eration.

As the Haldia project could not t>e 
commissioned due to frequent equipment 
break-downs, a proposal to rehabilitate ite 
Nitrophosphate group of plants has been 
approved, in principle, in the first instance. 
Although the demand for fertilizers in the 
eastern region is being met, improvement of 
performance of these plants will augment 
production and availability of fertilizers.

Pending Claims under Comprehensive 
Crop Insuranee Scheme

225. SHRISHANKERSINHVAGHELA; 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of claims under the 
Comprehensive Crop Insurance Scheme 
pending payment and amount involved. 
State-wise;

(b) whether there is deep resentment 
among the farmers for the inordinate delay in 
setting their claims; and

(c) the steps tsdten by Government for 
speedy settlement of the claims and to avoid 
recuffence of delay in figure?

TH E DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
jyHNtSTER OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI DEVI
LAL): (a) Umier the Comprehensive Crop 
Insurance Scheme (CCiS) upto the end of 
f%Bbi 8 8 ^  season, olahns of Rs. 885iM
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crore ware payaU« out 6f which claims d  bepaid.Thadataiisoftheclaimspandingfer
Rs. 571.65 crors ha/e b««n paid so far. Th « payment a n  as follows:
balance claims of Rs. 13.89 crore are to

Name of State Total daims yet to be peid 
ff1s.inlaGS)

1 2 3

1 . Andhra Pradesh 30.65

2 . Assam 1.68

3, Bihar 71.73

4. Gujarat 62.04

5. Himachal Pradesh 5.02

6. J& K 64.89

7. Madhya Pradesh 307.52

8. Maharashtra 490.70

•
9. Orissa 44.51

10. Tamil Nadu 22.14
•
11. West Bengal 287.97

^ 2 . Pondicherry 0.04

Total: 1388.89

or say 13.89 crore.

(b) Larger budgetary requirements on 
account of unexpectedly high daims, the 
procedure Involved in verification and settle
ment of sudt claims, and delayed releaset3( 
Statetaovemments’ share, sometimescome 
in the way of speedy settlement of claims.

(o) State Governments have been 
advised to send yield data in time and also 
release their 1/3rd share expedttiousiy to 
avoid delay.

Fencing on lndo-Pal( Border

226. SHRI LK . AOVANI: Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to

(a) the length of the indo<P«kistan 
border (also the length in J&K, otherthan the 
inter-nationai border) under various sedora;

(b) the iengtf) in each of the sector
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whidi has bacn satoctedforfcndng and the 
del# of conplvtiori of cach sacten

(c) how much has baan complatad and 
lha axpanditura so incurred;

(d) the position about the rest of the 
atratchas in each of the above sectors espe- 
oiany along the line of actual control in J&K;

(a) in which atiMchaa muiti-purpoM 
identity cards have been issued and whan 
the cards would be issued in rest of the 
border areas?

TH E MINISTER O F HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMED SAYEED): (a) 
According to available information, the length 
of the Indo-Pak border in various sectors is

and as folk)ws;

i) Gujarat 512 Kms. (including 104 Kms coastal border)

ii) Rajasthan 1035 Kms.

III) Punjab 554 Kms.

iv) J&K 210 Kms. (Intemattonal border)

790 Kms. (Line of ContioO

(b)to(d). Fencing has been undertaken 
in selected stretches of the border in Punjab 
and Rajasthan sectors. The details of sec
tors and lengths selected for fencing are as 
folk)Ws:

i) Punjab Sector : 120.0 Kms.

ii) R a ^ h a n  
Sector 56.8 Kms.

The entire fencing of 120 Kms. in Punjab 
sector has t>een completed. Out of 58.8 
Knw. of fencing in Rajasthan Sector, 56.9 
Kms. has been completed as on 10.12.69 
and the remaning 1.9 Kms. in Rajasthan 
Sector is likeV to becompletad by Deoem- 
ber31,1969. The total expenditure on fenc
ing t^jto 30.11.1969 )s as foitows:

I) Punjflto 
Sector Rs. 1890.46 Lakhs

ii) R^asthan 
Sector : Rs. 832.84 U id w

(e) The Mentity Cards have been is
sued in Ganganagar, Barmer, Bikaner and 
Jaisakner districts ot R s ^ h a n  and Kutch 
Banaskanthadistricts of Gujarat. There is no 
dedston at present to extend it toother areas 
on Uw border.

Appralaal of OrougM Prone Afmw

227. DR.A.K.PATEL: WilltheMinialer 
of AGRICULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) the amount ̂ n t  on DroughtProne 
Areas Programme sinoe te moeption;

(a) whether a comprehensive 
tif the Programme was undertaton by the 
Pn^am m e Evakjatton Oiganteation of tiw 
nannkig Commission: and

ip) the suoc0»  aoMevod in oontaiaing 
tvetirringdrot^siuatiminyaifoussMM?

TH E D EPUTY PTOME M IN iSTBtAIID  
M IN iS llR O F  AGRICULTURE (SHRIOEVI 
LAL):(a) Ei^MiMfituresffls. 106&S1 «m »s  
lias bam incurrad uniifar lha programroa
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sinot faicep^n upto September, 1989.

(b) No comprehensive appraisal of the 
programme has yet been made. But Pro
gramme Evaluation Organisation of the 
Planning Commission has now taken up an 
evaluation of this programme.

(c) A few eveduation studies carried out 
in relation to some sectoral schemes in 
specific districts earlier have indicated that 
their impact was localised.

National Highway Development 
Schemes in Tamil Nadu

228. DR. THAMBI DURAI: Will the 
Minister of SURFACE TRANSPORT be 
pleased to state:

(a) the details of the various schemes 
contemplated for Tamil Nadu under the 
National Highways Development Programme

including the flnandal afiocations and tima 
schedule of the proposed schemes;

(b) whether Nagapattinam-Gudalur 
National Highway Scheme, via Tiruchirapalli 
and Karur has been included in the develop
ment programme; and

(c) if so. the proposed allocation for this 
scheme and the likely date of completion of 
the work?

THE MINISTER OF SURFACE TRANS
PORT AND MINISTER O F COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) 
The details of various works proposed to be 
taken during 1989-90 in Tamil Nadu under 
NH Programme are indk;ated in the state
ment below.

(b) and (c). No, Sir. This is a State Road 
and no alk>cation for this road is made by the 
Central Government
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[Translation]

Adulteration in FertlHzers

229. SHRI RAM LAL RAHI: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government have received 
any complaints from the States about large 
scale adulteration of fertilizers;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) the action Government propose to 
take in this regard'^

TH E  D EPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER O F AGRICULTURE (SHRI DEVI 
LAL): (a) and (b). No, Sir. No complaints 
about the large scale adulteration of fertiliz
ers were received by the Government of 
India from States. However, a few com
plaints Qf specific cases were received from 
the States of Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Har
yana and the Union terntory of Delhi during 
1989-90.

(c) The complaints received from the 
States of Bihar and Madhya Pradesh have 
been referred to the State Governments for 
inquiry and taking appropriate riction under 
the provisions of the Fertilizer (Control) Order. 
1985. The complaint relating to the Union 
Territory of Delhi was not found to be correct 
In case of a complaint received from Har
yana, action has been initiated against the 
manufacturer whose sample was found to 
be non-standard.

[English]

Improvement of National Highway 
Connecting Calcutta with Bangladesh 

Borders
230. SHRI C H iTTA  BASU: Will the 

Minister of SURFACE TR AN SPO R T be 
pleased to state:

(a) the steps taken for the Improvement 
of the National Highway connecting Cateutta 
with Bangladesh borders running through 
the district of North 24 Parganas in West 
Bengal;

(b) whether there is any proposal for 
constructbn of a permanent bridge over the 
river Ichhamati, at Bongaon, in place of the 
existing Pontoon bridge; and

(c) if so, the details thereof?

THE MiN ISTER O F SURFACE TRANS
PORT AND MINISTER O F COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) 
The Road link from Calcutta to Bangladesh 
Border falls partly on two-lane National High
way 34 upto Barasat (23 Kms.) and thereaf
ter on single lane National Highway 35 (59.8 
Kms.). National Highway 34 is in a satisfac
tory condition and for improving Nutional 
Highway 35, in the 7th plan, there is a provi
sion for strengthening/widening of a length 
of 20 Kms. Widening and strengthening work 
has been sanctioned for 7.3 Kms. out of 
which 3 Kms. have been completed. Techni
cal data for another 12 Kms. have been 
approved and the estimate is awaited from 
the State Government. Two works for con
struction of culverts and miscellaneous works 
have been approved at a cost of about Rs. 6 
lakhs and progress achieved so far is 90% 
and 65% respectively.

(b) and (c). Yes, Sir. The work has been 
included in the current year’s programme 
and other steps like location of the new 
bridge, sanction of estimate for survey and 
investigation and clearance of technteai 
proposal have also been taken.

Fall In Price of Onion In Maharashtra

231. SHRI RAM NAIK: Will the Minister 
of AGRICULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whetherthe onion prices have come
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down from Rs. 250/- to Rs. 90/- per quintal in 
some districts of Maharasiitra;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor:

(c) whether Government have received 
any proposals for purchase of onbns under 
the Martlet Intervention Scheme to save 
farmers from heavy losses; and

(d) the details of the time bound pro
gramme launched In this regard?

THE DEPUTY PRIME I^INISTER AND 
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI DEVI 
LAL): (a) The onion prices which were ruling 
in the range of Rs. 60/- Rs. 286/- per quintal 
depending upon the quality of onion during 
the first fortnight of November, 1969 came 
down to the level of Rs. 40/- Rs. 146/- per 
quintal during the first fortnight of December, 
1989 in some districts of Maharashtra.

(b) The State Government has reported 
that there has been a bumper crop of onion 
on account of adequate back-up services 
and favourable climate.

(c) and (d). The Central Government 
have not received any proposal for pur
chases of onion under the Market Interven
tion Scheme. However, National Agricul
tural Cooperative Marketing Federation of 
India Ltd. (NAFED) is making commercial 
purchases of onton in Maharashtra accord
ing to its requirements.

Jawshar Rozgar Yo|ana

232. SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleassd to state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
review the Jawahar Rozgar Yojana; and

If so, the detaite thereof?

TH E DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER O F AGRICULTURE (SHRI DEVI 
LAL): (a) and (b). The Jawahar Rozgar 
Yojana is under review and there are pro
posals for restructuring the programme to 
achieve the objectives of employment guar
antee.

Modernisation of Telegraph Office at 
Jaipur (Orissa)

233. SHRI ANADICHARAN DAS: Will 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal for 
upgradation, modernisation and addition of 
more TP machines as well as connections to 
different Statfons of Telegraph Office at the 
Sub-Divisional Headquarters of Jajpur 
(Cuttack District of Orissa);

(b) if so, the details there of and steps 
proposed to be taken in this regard; and

(c) the names of the stations to which 
Jajpur Telegraph Office is proposed to be 
connected directly in the near future?

THE MINISTER OF SURFACE TRANS
PORT AND MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) 
The existing Teleprinter circuit at Jajpur 
Telegraph Office is adequate to handle the 
present traffic. However, this Telegraph of
fice is proposed to be connected to the 
electronic Store and Fonward Message 
Systems as part of Telegraph Modernisation 
programme.

(b) A 32 Line Store and Forward Sys
tem is planned for installation in Cuttack.

(c) Most of the important cities and 
towns of the country on the Store and for
ward Network will become available to Jajpur 
Telegnph Office on direct links on instaila- 
fion of the Store and Fonvard Systems.
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Postal and Public Call Offica FaeHitlas 
In Rural Areas of Orissa

the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS b « pleaswl 
to state:

234. SHRIANADICHARANDAS; Will 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS t>e 
pleased to state:

(a) whethertheGovemmentproposeto 
diversify and extend postal facilities in the 
remote rural areas of Orissa State;

(b) whether in spjte of public demand 
for a long time, the opening of Branch Post 
Offices at Barunia (Barchana Block) Puba- 
sahi (Dasarathpur Blodt) and providing PCO 
facility at Bidyadharpur Branch Post Office 
(under Dhanmandal Sub Office) have not 
been done; and

(c) if so, the time by which a decision will 
be taken in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF SURFACE TRANS
PORT AND MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(b) Proposals for opening of Branch 
Post Office at Barunia (Barchana Bkjck) and 
Pubasahi (Dasarathpur Bk)ck) are under 
examinatbn.

The case for provkling PCO facility at 
Bidyadharpur Branch Post Office (under 
Dhanmandal Sub Office) has been exam
ined and it was found that the provisbn of 
facility on subsidised basis at the above Post 
Office is not justified as per the existing 
polcy of the Department of Telecommunica- 
tions.

(c) Proposals for opening of Post Of
fices will be finalised in due course.

Arrsst of ‘Fuglthras from Law’ In 
Pakistan

235. SHRI P CHIDAMBARAM: Will

(a) whether the question of apprehend
ing and repatriating “fugitives from law” is 
under discussion between the CBI of India 
and FIA of Pakistan;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) the response of Government of 
Pakistan in the matter?

THE MINISTER O F HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMED SAYEED): (d) 
Yes. Sir.

(b) and (c). In the third round of India- 
Pakistan Home/Interior Secretary level talks 
held inijslamabad in May, 89, a deciskMi was 
takenfOr cooperative an-angements between 
FIA of P^istan and CBI of India on appre
hending and repatriating fugitives from Law' 
In pursuance of this decision, a meeting has 
been hekJ between FIA and CBI in August 89 
and decisions relating to strengthening of 
the communication facility t>etween the two 
agencies, arriving at a connotation of the 
phrase fugitives from law’, preparation and 
adoption of a format for exchange of infor
mation artd submission of names of fugitive 
from law’ to each other and folbw up were 
taken.

Both FIA and CBI agreed that informa
tion relating to fugitives from law’ furnished 
in the agreed format will be acted upon 
promptly and steps taken for handing over of 
such fugitivBS from law’ in the manijer indi
cated at the Islamabad Talks of May, 1989.

Proposal to Allow Frss Travel to 
Students by Delfil Transport Coipors> 

tion 

236. SHRI MAOHAVRAO SCINOIA: 
Will the MinlslsrofSURFACETRANSPORT 
be pleased to state:
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(a) whether there is any proposal to 
aflowfree travel In Delhi Transport Corpora
tion buses in Delhi to all students on the 
t>asis of their identity cards; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTEROFSURFACETRANS
PORT AND MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) 
No. Sir.

(b) Do not arise.

Statehood to Delhi

237 SHRIMADHAVRAOSCINDIA;
SHRIM ATI M. CH A N 

DRASEKHAR:

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether Government have decided 
to grant complete Statehood to Delhi with a 
legislative assembly:

(b) if so. the broad features of the now 
set up:*and

(c) the steps taken in that direction?

THE MINISTER O F HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMED SAYEED): (a) 
to (c). The Committee submitted its Report 
to the Government only on the 14th Decem
ber, 1989, and it is presently under examina
tion.

Promotion of Prawrt Cultivation In 
KsrtMtaka

238. SHRISRIKANTHADATTANARA- 
SIMHARAJAWADIYAR: Will the Minister of 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is a great scope for 
promoting prawn cultivation In Karnataka:

(b) if so, the steps taken in this regard;

PAUSA 7,1911 (SAKA) Written Anawon 82

(c) whether Government have set up 
any prawn hatchery in Karnataka; and

(d) if so, the results achieved so far?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER O F AGRICULTURE (SHRI DEVI 
LAL); (a) and (b). The estimated potential for 
devek>pment of brackishwater aquaculture 
In Karnataka is atx>ut 8,000 ha. For judictous 
utilisation of these resources for promotion 
of prawn farming a Brackishwater Rsh Farm
ers' Development Agency (BFDA) has been 
setupinUttaraKannadadistrictduring 1988- 
89, with jurisdkrtion to cover Dakshina Kan- 
nada distrct also. This BFDA woukJ bring 
under prawn farming about 50 ha. area per 
annum on full development by provkJing the 
requisite financial. technk:al and extenston 
support to the benefrciaries.

(c) Yes, Sir.

(d) Under the Centrally Sponsored 
Scheme 'Integrated Brackishwater Fish Farm 
Devetopment’, a prawn hatchery has been 
sanctioned during 1989-90 at Kumta in Ut- 
tara Kannada at a total cost of Rs. 33.25 lakh 
for producing 10 millton post larva-20 of tiger 
prawn per annum. Constructbn of this hatch
ery is in progress.

Constructton of Fishing Harbours alonji 
Karnataka Coast

239. SHRISRIKANTHADATTANARA- 
SIMHARAJA WADIYAR: Willthe Minister of 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have taken up 
the constructton of some fishing hart»urs in 
Karnataka;

(b) if so, the detaUs thereof;

(c) the number of fishing harbours
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(d) the amount of central assistance 
released to Karnataka for the construction of 
fishing harbours; and

(e) the details of the progress made in

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (SHR! DEVI 
LAL): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The details of the fishery harbours 
sanctioned for Karnataka are given below:

SI. No. Name of Harbour District Estimated Cost 
(Rs. m Lakhs)

1 2 3 4

1 . Karwar Uttara Kannada 29.60

2 . Maipe Dakshina Kannada 426.00

3. Honnavar Uttara Kannada 75 00

4. Mangalore Dakshina Kannada 99 95

5. Tadri Uttara Kannada 687.82

(c) The foibwing fishery harbours have 
been comm»ss»oned.

Kanwar

Matpe

Honnav^^r

(d) Plan-wise release of Central assis
tance to Government of Karnataka for the 
construction of fishery harbours is given 
below.

Plan Amount 
(Rs. in Lakhs)

4th Plan 40.90

5th Plan 184.03

Annual Plan 1978-79 95.53

6th Plan 62.50

7th Plan 41.26

(e) The fishery harbours at Kamat, 
Maipe and Honnavar, have been commis* 
sbned. The fishery harbours at Mangalore 
and Tadri are under construction. The prog
ress of works at Mangalore fishery harbour is 
50 per cent. The fishery harbour at Tadri is 
neanng completion.

Digital Transmission between Cities in 
India and Pakistan

240. SHRISRIKANTHADATTANARA- 
SIMHARAJA WADIYAR: Willthe Minister of 
COMMUNICATIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have a pro
posal to introduce* digital transmission be
tween some cities of India and Pakistan; and

(b) if so, the details of different cities in 
both the countries identified therefor?

THEM INISTEROFSURFACETIW 4S- 
PORT AND MINISTER OF COMMUNiCA-
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TIONS (8 HRI K P. UNNIKRtSHNAN): (a) 
Ym , Sir.

Amritsar and Lahore.

Reguiarisation of Extra Departmental 
Employees

241. SHRI HANNAN MOLLAH; Willthe 
Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be pleased 
to state:

(a) wtiether Government are aware of 
the problem of the extra departmental (ED) 
postal employees;

(b) If so, the details thereof: and

(c) the steps Government propose to 
take to regularise their services?

THE MINISTER OF SURFACETRANS- 
PORT AND MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) 
Yes. Sir.

(b) From time to time Extra Departmen
tal Agents have made two major demands. 
These are (i) payment of pro-rata wages to 
EDAs and (ii) absorption of ED Agents ir. the 
Depanmetitai cadres. A Committee went 
into the working of the Extra Departmental 
System including the remuneration to be 
paM to them. Taking into account the recom
mendations of this Committee various cate
gories of Extra Departmentalemptoyees have 
been equated to corresponding categories 
of Departmental officials and they are al
lowed pro-rata wages based on their work- 
bad a^d the hours of work they have to put 
in. As regards the second main demand 
relating to the absorption in the departmen
tal cadr4s, it may be stated that all vacancies 
in Group 'O’ cadres and 50% of the vacan
cies In the cadre of Postmen are filled from 
the ranks of ED employees by means of an

examinatton. Thus preferential treatment is 
already available to them in recruitment to 
Group 'D' and Postmen Posts.

(c) Does not arise.

Punlsliment to Communal Rioters

242. SHRI HANNAN MOLLAH: Willthe 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state the steps Government propose to take 
to punish the criminals of all communal riots 
including those who took part in Delhi riots in 
1984?

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMED SAYEED): 
Action is taken by the concerned authorities 
in accordance with the law of the land in such 
matters. Details about the action taken 
against November’ 84 rioters in Delhi is as 
follows as on 15lh December, 1989:

1. Number of case — 225

2. Casts resulted in convictiorv— 11

3. Cases resulted in acquittal— 75

4. Cases discharged — 7

5. Cases deckled other wise- 
withdrawn, consigned to 
Record Room etc. — 14

6. Cases pending — 118

PresMsnt's Assent to State Bills

243. SHRI HANNAN M O LU H : Willthe 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state the details of the Bills pending, as on *1



November, 1989. with Union Government (SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMED SAYEED): A
for President’s assent, State-wise? statement giving the details of the State Bills

received for the President's assent and 
pending as on 1 November, 1989, is given 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS betow.
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Parol to Cioar Ship Purchaaaa on tha 
Spot

244. SHRIJANARDHANAPOOJARY: 
WllltheMinisterof SURFACE TR ANSPORT 
bd pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose to set 
up a panel to clear ship purchases on the 
spot; and

(b) if so. the details thereof?

THE MIN ISTER OF SURFACE TRANS
PO R T AND MINISTER O F COMMUNICA
TION S (SHRI K.P. U*̂ ‘N1KRISHNAN): (a) 
and (b). The Government set up in April, 
1987 a Ship Acquisition Licensing Commit
tee Chaired by Secretary (Surface Trans
port) to consider and recommend ship ac
quisition proposals by Private Sector ship
ping companies. This Committee meets 
every month and normally decision of the 
Government is communicated to the appli
cant company within 45 days.

As far as clearance of ship purchases 
by Public Sector shipping companies is 
concerned, the procedure prescribed by 
Government for Public Sector Undertakings 
is being followed.

Reservation of Berths at Ports for 
MarKinr>e Cellular Vessels of Inter- 

National Shipping Unas

245. SHRIJANARDHANAPOO JARY: 
Will the Ministerof SURFACE TR AN SPO R T 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are consider
ing proposals for the immediate reservation 
of berths at the ports for maritime cellular 
vessels of International Shipping Lines; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

TH E MINISTER O FSUR FA CE TRANS

P O R T AND MINISTER O F COM M UNICA
TIO N S (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) 
and {b), A proposal has been received from 
Madras Port Trust requesting for Govern- 
menf s approval for a Scheme for providing 
resen/ation to mainline vessels of inter-na
tional as well as Indian Shipping Lines. The 
salient features of the scheme are:-

(1) The Shipping Company will have 
to intimate 90 days in advance 
the specific date of arrival and 
will have to pay the reservation 
fees in advance;

(2) An agreement will be entered 
into between the Port and the 
Shipping Lines in which the latter 
will have to guarantee an annual 
throughout:

(3) Additional gantry cranes will be 
provided on extra payment;

(4) Scheme will be on an experi
mental basis for one year.

S.T.D. Facility In Karnataka

246. SH RIJANARDHANAPOO JARY: 
Will the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of cities in Karnataka 
which are likely to be provided with S.T.D. 
facility during 1990-91; and

(b) the names of those cities?

TH E MINISTER OF SURFACETRANS- 
P O R T AND MINISTER O F COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) 
and (b). The folbwing 24 cities and towns in 
Karnataka are likely to be provided with 
S.T.D. facility during 1990-91

Ankola, Arsikere, Bailhongal, Ba- 
savakalyan, Challakere, Chikkodi, Gokak,
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Honnavar, Hunsur, Jamkhandi, Kurta, 
Kushalnagar, Karkala, Kollegal, Mulky, 
Moodabidri, Maddur, Pavagada, Padubidri, 
Sira, Srirangapatna, Sankeshwar Shahabad, 
Yadgiri.

Public Telephone Booths in Delhi

247. SHRIJANARDHANAPOOJARY; 
Will the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state:

(a) the total number of pubik: telephone 
booths in Delhi;

(a) whether Government propose to 
link Manali with Delhi by STD; and

(b) if so, the action taken in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF SURFACE TRANS
PORT AND MINISTER O F COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) 
Yes. Sir.

(b) Manali is proposed to be planned for
S.T.D. facility during the Eighth Plan perkx).

Modernisation of Postal Services

(b) how many of those have STD facil
ity:

(c) the total income from these booths 
annually;

(d) whether Government propose to 
increase public telephone booths in the 
capital; and

(e) if so, the details thereof^

249. SHRISRIKANTHADATTANARA- 
SIMHARAJA WADIYAR: Will the Minister of 
COMMUNICATIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have a pro
posal to expand and modernise the postal 
services in the country during the Sghth 
Plan period:

(b) if so. the schemes drawn up, if any. 
in that regard, State-wise;

THEMINISTEROFSURFACETRANS- 
PORT AND MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) 
and (b). The total number of public tele
phone booths in Delhi as on 30th November, 
1989 is 5279. Out of these, 41 have STD 
facility.

(c) Rs. 2,00,21,815/- for the year 1988-
89.

(d) and (e). Yes, Sir. It is proposed to 
improve the position substantially in the 
coming years.

Linking of Manali with Delhi by STD

248. SHRIJAIPRAKASHAGARWAL: 
WUI the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleassd to state:

(c) the amount earmarked or estimated 
for implementing those schemes in that plan 
period: and

(d) the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF SURFACE TRANS
PORT AND MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) 
Modernisation:- The Department of Posts 
has some proposals to modernise the serv
ices through use of technology.

(b) Expansion:- Preliminary exercises 
have been carried at the Departmental level 
to project the expansion of the postal net
work during the Eighth Plan. Spedfk; 
schemes can be formulated only after this 
preliminary approach of the Eighth Plan is 
approved by Finance Ministry and Planning
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Commission, and the objectives and strate
gies are speK out.

(c) Modernisation has necessarily to be 
a continuous process. However the magni
tude of investment required for the next 5 
years for the programme now under consid
eration would be approximately Rs. 220 
crores.

(d) In view of (c) above, does not arise.

Establishment of Krishi Vlgyan Kendra 
In Jhunjhunu District (Rajasthan)

250. CH.JAGDEEPDHANKHAR: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether there is any plan for estab
lishing a Krishi Vigyan Kendra in Jhunjhunu 
district of Rajasthan; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI DEVI 
LAL): (a) and (b). Yes. Sir. Sanction has 
been issued to the Vice-Chancellor, Rajast
han Agricultural University, Bikaner for es
tablishing a Krishi Vigyan Kendra at Village 
Buhana, Jhunjhunu on 12.10.1989.

Pakistan support to Terrorist Acth/ities 
in J&K

251. PROF. SAIF-UD-DIN SOZ: 
SHRI ARVIND NETAM:
SHRI DINESH SINGH:

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
take up with the Pakistan Government the 
matter regarding their support to the terrorist 
actlvittes in Jammu and Kashmir State; and

(b) if so, when and at what level?

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI M U R I MOHAMMED SAYEED): (a) 
and (b). There have been three rounds of 
talks between Unk>n Home Secretary and 
Interior Secretary of Pakistan on various 
issues including issues relating to terrorism. 
The next round of talks is likely to be hekt in 
near future.

[Translation]

increase in the capacity of Almora and 
Ptthoragarh Telephone Exchanges

252. SHRI HARISH RAWAT: Will the 
Minister of COM M UNICATIONS h>e pleased 
to State:

(a) whether Government propose to 
increase the capacity of Almora and Pithora- 
garh Telephone Exchanges in U.P. during 
the current financial year;

(b) if so, the extent to which this capac
ity would be increased; and

(c) if not, the reasons for delay and the 
steps proposed to be taken by Government 
in this regard?

THE MINISTEROFSURFACETRANS- 
PORT AND MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K.P.UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) In 
case of—

i) Almora: No Sir.

ii) Pithoragarh: Yes, Sir.

(b) In case of;

i) Almora: No addition.

ii) Pithoragarh 100 lines.

(c) At Almora, the exchange is of im-
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potted variety and further import of this type 
of equipment has been dropped. Indigenous 
Digital Electronic Exchange system has now 
been devetaped and the existing exchange 
will be replaced by indigenous equipment 
depending upon availability.

Amendment to New Motor Vehicles Act

253. SHRI HARISH RAWAT:
SHRI MADHAVRAO SCIN- 

DIA;

(c) whether Government are contem
plating to amend the Act in the light of those 
requests; and

(d) if so, the specific provisions pro
posed to be modified?

TH E MINISTER FOR SURFACE 
TRANSPORT AND MINISTER OF COM
MUNICATIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISH- 
NAN): (a) Yes, Sir. Numerous requests and 
representations have been received.

Will the Minister of SURFACE TRANS
PORT be pleased to

(a) whether his Ministry has received 
requests from various organisations for 
amending the new Motor Vehicles Act;

(b) if so, the details thereof:

(b) Suggestions received are given in 
the statement below.

(c) and (d). Government will closely 
examine all relevant aspects and sugges
tions received by the Govt, in this regard.
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btdla-Nepal Bilateral Talks

254. SHRIHARISH RAWAT: 
SHRIM ATI M. C H A N 

DRASEKHAR:

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS pleased to state:

(a) whether Nepal has recently pro
posed for fresh talks to solve the bilateral 
issues;

(b) if so. the level at which the talks are 
proposed to be held;

(c) whether in this context, any fresh 
proposals have been received from Nepal 
on various issues; and

(d) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (SHRI l.K. GUJRAL): (a) Yes. Sir.

(b) At the level of Foreign Ministers.

(c) and (d). No. Sir. Does not arise. 

[Translation]

Violenee during Elections

255. SHRI HARISH RAWAT: Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of violent incidents 
which took place during the recent General 
Elections;

(b) the State-wise details of such inci
dents; and

(c) the steps taken by Government in 
order to check the recurrence of such inci-

THE MINISTER O F HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMED SAYEED): (a) 
and (b). informatton Is being collected and 
will be laid on the Table of the House.

(c) Law and Order being a Stats sub
ject. the concerned State authorities are to 
take appropriate action to check the recur
rence of vk)lent incidents in the forthcoming 
Assembly electbns.

[English]

Assistance to Coconut Growers of 
Kerala

256. PROF. P.J. KURIEN: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased to
state:

(a) whether any new scheme is being 
formulated for helping the coconut growers 
of Kerala and forthedevetopment of coconut 
cultivation;

(b) if so. the details thereof; and

(c) what is the impact of the support 
price scheme on the domestk; prk;e of coco
nut'’

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MIN ISTER OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI DEVI 
LAL): (a) and (b). Yes Sir. The folbwing 
schemes have been proposed for Kerala in 
the Eighth Five Year Plan for coconut devel
opment.

1. Productton and distributton of 1 lakh 
T  X D hybrid coconut seedlings per 
annum.

2. Establishment of Demonstration> 
cum-seed produdk>n farm in an 
area of 40 hectares.
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3. Expansion of area under coconut phona connecttons pending in Kerala as on
in 2500 hectares. 1.12.89 is 139267.

5.

integrated farming in small coco
nut iwldings in 50,000 ha.

Pfomotton of drip irrigation in coco
nut holdings i>y installing 3,000 drip 
irrigation units.

6. Removal of root wilt disease af
fected palms in northern Kerala.

(c) The introductfon of price support 
scheme for copra had a salutary impact in 
pushing up the price of copra. During the 
current year upto November. 1989, National 
Agricultural Co-operative Marketing Federa
tion of India Ltd. (NAFED) procured 2503 
metric tonnes of copra in Kerala and 125 
metric tonnes in Andaman & Nicobar Islands 
at the support price of Rs. 1500 per quintal. 
The prices of copra were ruling at between 
Rs. 1590 to 1640 per quintal in the first 
fortnight of December, 1989, in Kerala.

Pending applications for telephone 
connections In Kerala

(b) Yes. Sir.

(c) Additional equipment to the tune of 
4.2 lai(h lines has been proposed for Kerala 
for the period 1990-95. This will enable 
conversion of several small exchanges to 
medium sized exchanges and medium sized 
exchanges to larger exchanges. Conse
quently, it will be possible to reduce the 
waiting time for telephones. The planning 
objective of the D^artment of Telecom is to 
make telephones available on demand iiy 
1.4.95 in all exchanges t>etow 5,000 lines 
capacity. For larger exchanges the average 
waiting period is expected to be reduced to 
one year by 1.4.95. The implementation of 
the proposed plan is subject to adequate 
alk)cation of financial and material resources 
in time.

Modernisation of Telephone Exchanges

258. PROF. P.J. KURIEN: Will the 
Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be pleased 
to state:

257. PROF. P.J. KURIEN; Will the 
Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government have formu
lated any scheme for the rapid modernisa
tion of telephone exchanges in the countiy;

(a) the total number of applications for 
telephone connections pending in Kerala at 
present;

(b) whether Government have any 
scheme for speedy clearance of the pending 
applications in the State; and

(b) if so, the salient features of the 
scheme;

(c) the number of manual exchanges 
out of the total exchanges in Kerala; and

(d) by what time these exchanges will 
be phased out completely?

(c) If so, the details thereof?

THEM INISTEROFSURFACE TRANS
PORT AND MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (8HW  K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN^: (a) 
The total flo. of appliciiiona for new tele^

THE M INISTEROFSURFACETRANS
PORT AND MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRt K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN}: (a) 
and (b). Yas, Sir. Modernisation Plans d  
Telephone Exchanges prc^sosed in the draft 
M l Plan are:
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(b) if so, the steps being taken by 
Government to look after their interests?

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMED SAYEED); (a) 
and (b). Government are aware of the arrival 
of refugees from Sri Lanka in the recent past. 
Of the 1095 refugees who have arrived be
tween 26th August and 12th December, 
1989, 952 have been admitted in the transit 
camps at Mandapam and Kottapattu in Tamil 
Nadu. These refugees are being provided 
normal relief facilities aggregating to Rs. 
700/- per month per family: these include an 
element of cash dole, clothing and subsi
dised ration. The remaining refugees have 
not sought admission in camps.

Public Telephones in AH villages

262. SHRIP.R.KUMARAMANGALAM; 
Will the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
ploased to state:

(a) whether public telephones have 
been installed in all he villages of the coun
try; and

received from Kerala Government for the 
revival/development of small ports at Azhikkal 
in Cannanore District and Beypore and 
Calicut ports in Calicut District of Kerala;

(b) if so, the response of Union Govern
ment thereto;

(c) whether there is any specific com
prehensive plan of Government to revive/ 
develop small and medium ports along th^ 
Kerala coasts; and

(d) if so, the details thereof and alloca
tion for the same?

THE M IN ISTEROFSURFACE TRANS
PORT AND MINISTER O F COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(b) The State Government was in
formed in February, 1988 that due to existing 
constraint of resources, the Central Govern
ment was not in a position to bring more 
minor ports under the scheme of Central 
assistance.

(b) jf not, wheliheir tihere bs any p3an to 
this effect and tihe target date tihereoff?

THE MiNISTEROF SURFACE TRANS
PORT M iD  MINISTER OF COMMUNICA 
TIONS KSHRI K P .  UNNHKRISHNAND:
Nc. Sir

ltt»spiiaciin)edltoipinoviidiealel^  ̂
in every gram paindhayait vrilliage dlympg 88ihi 
Pttami siutlb^ to Hhie acoBpttapoe dH ttfhiiis P te  
by tue Pftaomng Ommmiissiiani-

Developcmnllo SmaH Ports in Kerala

263. SHRI MUUAPPALLY RAAIA> 
CHANDRAN: Wall the Miriiister off SURFACE 
TRANSPORT be pleased to sitalte;

(a) whether any proposals have been

(c) The Cemflbra! Govemmeint has not 
dlffawm up such a pHan. The dieveilopmernt off 
miirK»r poirlts iis prannjainiliy tthe responsiibjiifiiity off 
the irespedtifwe Sitalte GoronrwinieinillS-

The GoranrMetnilt its qpuiie nespoir  ̂
siibllello siuggesllibns to 
aillaiiongllheGoasl.

Openlnig of New Tetephone
in M M m t Region of K n la i

264. SHRI IIUILLAPPAIJLY RAIIAr 
CHANORAN m ^m m rntsile^diCO M M - 
NICAT10NS be plleasedi tto slafie:

(a) the parttioulairs Off new tellephone 
exchainiges whiich tiave been opeiraed «ni the 
Malabar Region off Iteala d u i^
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(b) if $0, the steps being taken by 
Government to look after their interests?

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMED SAYEED); (a) 
and (b). Government are aware of the arrival 
of refugees from Sri Lanka in the recent past. 
Of the 1095 refugees who have arrived be
tween 26th August and 12th December, 
1989,952 have been admitted in the transit 
camps at Mandapam and Kottapattu in Tamil 
Nadu. These refugees are being provkied 
normal relief facilities aggregating to Rs. 
700/- per month per family; these include an 
element of cash dote, clothing and subsi
dised raton. The remaining refugees have 
not sought admission in camps.

Public Telephones in All villages

262. SHRIP.R.KUMARAMANGALAM: 
Will the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether pubik: telephones have 
been installed in sdl he villages of the coun
try; and

received from Kerala Government for the 
revival/development of smsdl ports at Azhikkal 
in Cannanore District and Beypore and 
Calkxit ports in Caluut District of Kerala;

(b) if so, the response of Union Govern
ment thereto:

(c) whether there is any specific com
prehensive plan of Government to revive/ 
devek>p small and medium ports along th^ 
Kerala coasts; and

(d) if so, the details thereof and alk>ca- 
tron for the same?

THE MINISTER OFSURFACETRANS- 
PORT AND MINISTER O F COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(b) The State Government was in- 
forntedinFet>ruary, 1988thatduetoexisting 
constraint of resources, the CentraJGovam- 
ment was not in a position to bring more 
minor ports under the scheme of Central

(b) if not. whether Hmm»  is any plan to 
this effect and the target dale thereof ?

TH E MWISTER O F SURFACE TRANS
PORT A W ) lyHNISTER O F COMMUNKIA^ 
H O N S (SHRI K.P. UN NKR6HNAN): (a)
No. Sir.

(|b) ttisplannadtopmwdealBlaplMMW 
in every gram panduyat vifcge durang M l 
PlansahiecltBlheaecaptancaoflhisPtan 
by the Planning COmraisaion.

DMMtapniMi to S M I Parte In K aali

263. SHRI MUtLAPPALLY RAMA- 
CHANORAN: V «*eM M rtarafS U R FA C E 
TRANSPOfrr be pkoBsd losialiK

(a) wlwther any proposals have been

(c) The Central Governmenl has not 
drawn such a piaa Ihe devetopment of 
mmor ports is pmmaiily Ihe responsA^M  ̂of 
the nspecfim Stale OowenMnenlSu

(d) Title Govcmmoiit 15 quie respon- 
sjifetoauggealioiiBlDiiiiiiMoveportfac ii iBS 
alakm gliaOaast

Openit^i o lll— T Hepiionerarihangaa 
hi H M bar Regian of H w ili

264. SHRI M UUAPPALLY RMMM- 
CHANDRAN: VM thalM M rdfO O M yU- 
MtCAHONS ba phased to state:

^  Aw iM rtatoB «f  noi 
axdlianges which ham been opened in flie 
MaUbar RegkM of NMito AainB 19M ;
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(b) wiMlhsr Gov«mmant propos* to 
op«n any more exchanges in this region: if 
so. the details thereof;

(c) the details of telephone exchanges
in Cannanore and Wyanad Districts of Ker
ala which have t>een expanded/modernised 
during 1989: and ■ -

(d) whether Government have plan to 
devalopthe telephone system in Cannanore 
and Wyanad Districts?

THEMINISTEROF SURFACE TRANS
PORT AND MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) 
Five new Telephone Exchanges were 
opened in Malabar Region during 1989. The 
details are given in Annex.

(b) Eight new Telephone Exchanges 
are proposed to be opened during 1990 in

Malabarnaglon. These are: Che«nd.Erufn* 
mamurtd, (^lempnod, VHangad, Pang.Kwu> 
W. Badadka and EdathanatKukar.

{c) 17 exchanges in Cannanore and 2 
exchanges in Wyanad Districts were ex
panded during 1989. TYie details are given in 
Annexure.

(d) 14 exchanges in Cannanore and 8 
exchanges in Wyanad are proposed to be 
expanded/modernised during 1990. The 
details are given in the statement below.

In addition to above, telephone ex
change in Payyannur, Taliparamba and 
Payyangadi in Cannanore and Kaipetta and 
SuHanbattery in Wyanad Districts are pro
posed to be expanded as C-DOT, MAX-1 
exchanges during the 8th Five Year Plan. 
However, alt the above programme is sub
ject to the availability of equipment

STATEM ENT

(a) New Telephone Exchanges opened in Malabar during 1989.

1. Caitcut ICP Crossbar 5000 lines

2. Korome MAX-III 25 lines

3. Panthalloor MAX-III 25 lines

4. Therthally MAX-III

5. Thanaloor MAX-III

90 lines 

90 lines

(c) Exchanges expanded in Cannanore and Wyanad districts during 1989. 

Cannanore District:

1. Cannanore MAX-1

2. Munderi MAX-III

3. MathilMAX-ni

5100 - 5700 lines 

45-90 lines 

3S-45 lines

4. PannorMAX-iii 9 0 ^  ItnMMAX-ii
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6. ManaidtadavuMAXiH 45-90 fioM

6. PsringomeMAXIH 25-45 Knas

7. Matur MAX Hi 3 5 ^  Hnes

a. iritty MAX II 200-300 lines

9. Valakkai MAX III 45-90 lines

10. Perumpadavu MAX Hi 45-90 lines

11. Alacode MAX III 90-200 lines MAX II

12. Ettikulam MAX lili 35-45 tines

13. Payyannur MAX 11 900-1100 lines

14. Cherukunnu MAX III 900-300 lines MAX II

15. Sreekandapuram MAX III 90-300 lines MAX II

16. Kolangad MAX III 45-90 lines

17. Kuthuparamba MAX II 300-500 lines

Wynad District

1. Karthikulam MAX III 45-90 lines

2. Ambalavayal MAX III 45-90 lines

(d) Exchanges in Cannanora & Wyanad districts proposed to be expanded/modernised 
ing 1990.

imanor» District

1. Cannanore 5700-6900 lines

2. Irlkkur 90-512 PORT ILT

3. Kuthuparamba 300-500 lines

4. Mattool 90-512 PORT

5. Tcilichdrty 4500-5000

6. V«ngad Nnes
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7. EdakKad MAX III 90-300 Lines MAX tt

8. Kittyanthara 90 to 512 PORT

9. Thoovakkunnu 90-512 PORT

10. Payyangadi 300-500

11. Anjarakandi 300-400

12. Mattannur. 200-400

13. Peravoor 90-512 PORT

14. Pulingome 90-512 PORT

mad District

1. Korome 35-90

2. Kalpatta NEAX 900-1000

3. Sultan Battery 400-500

4. Pulpally 200-400

5. Meenangadi 300-400

6. ManamttKXly 200-512 POHI

7. Panamaram 90-512 POHI

8. Noolpuzha 35-128 K JH I

Allocation and ExpendHurs on W «sl 
Coast Canal

265. SHRI MULLAPPALLY RAMAr 
CHANDRAN: Will the Ministerof SURFACE 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) ttie total allocation for the West 
Coast Canal;

on the Projed?

TH E MiNiSTER f=OR SURFACE 
TRANSPORT AND M M SIER  O F OOM- 
MUNJCATK3NS (SftfU K.P. UNNKFOSH- 
NAN): (a) Tlie afexation mada dwino 
Seventh Fwe-Year Plan jnrMfnGtafvarious 
schemes rebKng to W M  Coast Canal iiR ii. 
64^7 Mdis.

(b) the places twtweenwfhich the work 
on this Canal has commenced; and

(c) the total expenditure already Incurred

(b) ThehydrogruphicaurvoysfidtKiwio- 
eoonomic study on the CochRvOuaonstraloh 
nave oeen oompieiea. rM m nw y mwwB- 
gation on na^OdbOty of Kalt̂ piirain<<3ocliin
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stretch has also been complete. Further 
detailed hydrographic surveys and techno- 
eoonomic studies on the Kottapuram-Co- 
chin stretch and also on the Quilon-Trivan- 
drum stretch have commenced. Studies 
would also be undertaken of the Kottappu- 
ram-Badagara reach.

(c) The total expenditure upto Novem
ber, 1989 incurred on the worlds undertal<en 
is Rs. 30.96 lakhs.

Declaration of National Highways In 
Kerala

266. SHRl MULLAPPALLY RAMA- 
CHANDRAN: Willthe Minister of SURFACE 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:-

(a) whether Government propose to 
declare any more roads in Kerala as Na
tional Highways;

(b) if so. the details thereof;

(c) whether work on Calicut, Mahe and 
Tellichery bye-passes has commenced;

I (7.25 km.) has already been acquired, and 
estimate for its construction will be sanc
tioned shortly when the target for completion 
will be fixed. Land acquisition estimates for 
phases III and IV of this byepass have also 
been processed for sanction and the same 
for Phase II is under scrutiny. Construction 
work in these three phases will be taken up 
after completnn of the land acquisition. There 
is a provision of Rs. 130 lakhs in the current 
year’s t>udget for construction and land 
acquisition of this byepass.

Land acquisitton estimate for Tellteh- 
erry Mahe byepass (11 km.) is under prepa
ration by the State P. W.D., for which there is 
a budget provision of Rs. 20 lakhs in the 
cun-ent year's Plan. Target date for con
struction of the Tellicheriy-Mahe byepass 
will be fixed after the land has been acquired.

Expansion of Nagpur Telephone 
Exchange

267. SHRl BANWARI LAL PUROHIT: 
Will the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state:

(d) if so, the target dates fixed for 
compietton of the works; and

(a) whether the existing capacity of the 
Nagpur Telephone Exchange is freezed;

(e) the alkx:atk>ns made for these proj
ects?

THEM INISTEROFSURFACETRANS- 
PORT AND MINISTER O F COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRl K.P. UNNN<RiSHNAN): (a) 
and(b). Cochin-Vladurai road, a part length 
of which falls in Kerala, was declared as a 
new National Highway in Febniary 1989. 
Proposals to declare more roads as National 
Highways, which include the Tellicheny 
Mysore and Calk%it-Mysore roads, connect
ing Karnataka and Kerala are under conskl- 
eratbn.

(c) to (e). Calicut byepass (28.12 km.) 
is divided Into four phases. Land for p h ^ -

(b) if so, whether Government propose 
to expand the capacity of the Nagpur Tele
phone Exchange during the year 1990; and

(c) if so, the details thereof and the 
expected waiting list likely to be cleared?

THE MINISTEROFSURFACE TRANS
PORT AND MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRl K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) 
No. Sir

(b) and (c). Yes Sir. Capacity of Nagpur 
exchange is proposed to be expanded by 
4500 lines during 1990, from 10,000to 14,500 
lines. By this, the present waiting list will be 
cleared.
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and

upto 15.10.84 for General category.

Moreover, in the 8th Five Year Plan, further 
expansions are planned so as to limit the 
average waiting period to about one year.

Karnataka-Maharashtra border disputa

268. SHRI BANWARILAL PUROHIT: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the border dispute between 
Karnataka and Maharashtra has been re
solved;

(b) if so, what extent:

(c) whether Union Government pro
pose to implement the Mahajan Commis
sion report fully; and

(d) if so. by when‘s

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMED SAYEED): (a) 
to (d). The recommendations of the Ma
hajan Commission did not evoke the neces
sary measure of acceptability and the differ
ences between the two State Governments

Government and towards this and tlw 
CentralGovemment will beglad to extend an 
possible assistatKe to them.

Modified Comprahansiva Crop insur
ance Schema

269. SHRISHANKERSiNHVAGHEIJk; 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) the impact of the nradifications made 
in the Comprehensive Crop insurance 
Scheme (i) from Kharif 1980 and (ii) from 
Rabi 1988-89, so far, on small, marginal and 
other farmers, State-wise; and

(b) the reaction of farmers to these 
modifications?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI DEVI 
LAL); (a)and(b). The Comprehensive Crop 
Insurance Scheme (CCIS) was implemented 
with effect from 1 4.85. The modifications 
made in the Comprehensive Crop Insurance 
Scheme (CCIS) from Kharif 1988 are:-

i) that the sum insured would be 
limited to Rs. 10,000/-per farmer 
irrespective of the quantum of 
loan taken by the farmer.

ii) the total sum insured would be 
limited to 100% of the crop toan.

concerned in the matter hava bean persist
ing. The Government of India have been of 
the view that this dispute can be resolved 
only with the willing cooperation of the State

Besides, from Rabi 1988-89 in 
addition to these changes, in
demnity for various crops was 
altered as per the foltowirig;*

Category VarisixBty in yield Indemnity

Low Upto 15% 90%

Medium 16% to 30% 80%

High Abova30% 60%
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A statement containing th« statowiaa 
daiaHsof numbar of farmers covared biclud- 
ing smaH & marginal farmers, area covered 
(in hectare) and total sum insured in various 
states during Kharff 88 and Rabi 8849 
season is given below. The CCIS has since 
its bweption been benefxaal to the farmers. 
It has provided financial support to the farm
ers In the event of a crop failure due to

oocurrenoe of natural calamities, thereto 
restoring their credit worthiness for getting 
loans for insured crops for the subsequent 
seasons. The number of small and marginal
& other farmers, the area covered and sum 
insured during Rabi 1987-88, Kharif 1988 & 
Rabi 1988-89 may be seen in the following 
table:-

SmaH i  Marginal Farmers Other Farmers

Rabi Kharif Rabi Rabi Kharif Rabi

1987-88 1988 1988-89 1987-88 1988 1988-89

1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Total No. 1716000 
farmers 
covered

1724000 714000 411744 939946 159250

2. Total 1741000 1705000 755000 1495468 3530483 257768
area
covered
(hectare)

3. Sum in- 34105.84 
sured
(Rs. in lakh)

22054.27 13272.12 13438.09 32734.37 313772
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Spcctet Thrust Programnw for IncrM*- 
Ing Productton of Fbodgrabi* and 

OilSMd*

270. SHRISHANKERSiNHVAGHELA: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) when the Special Thrust Pro
grammes and increasing production of 
foodgrains and oilseeds were initiated and 
the total expenditure Incurred so far under 
these programmes;

(b) the guidelines for selecting the farm
ers for providing assistance, percentage of 
Scheduled Castes and Schedule Tribes 
farmers and also of the small and marginal 
farmers amongst the beneficiaries, State- 
wise; and

(c) the success achieved as a result of 
these programmes in increasing the produc

tion of rice, wheat, maize, gram, arhar and 
oil-seeds?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER O F AG»^ICULTURE (SHRi OEVt 
LAL): (a) The Government of India had 
taken up the following Special Thrust Pro
grammes for increasing production of 
foodgrains and oilseeds in the country:

1. Special Rice Production Pro
gramme (SRPP)

2. Special Foodgrains Production 
Programme (SFPP).

3. Oilseeds Production Thrust Pro
gramme (OPTP)

Year of commencement and funds re
leased so far in respect of the above pro
grammes are indicated below:

(Rs. in Crores)

S.No. Programme Year of Amount Released 
comencament

Remarks

1. SRPP 1985-86 68.21 * Includes
SRPP for 1989-90

2. SFPP 1988-89 also as from
1989-90
SFPP (Rice) &

a) SFPP (Rice) *84.00 SRPP have been
unified.

b) SFPP (Wheat) 18.08

c) SFPP (Maize) 7.20

d) SFPP (Pulses) 3.94
(gram & arhar)

3. OPTP 1987-88 70.31

Total 252.64
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(b) Underthe Special Foodgrains Pro- 
ductbn Programmes for Rice, Wheat arxi 
Maize, the State Governments have been 
advised that while providing assistance on 
inputs to the farmers, the Scheduled Castes, 
Scheduled Tribes and small and marginal 
farmers should be covered first and if the 
funds are available thereafter, the others 
may be given the benefites under these 
programmes. The scheme are implemented 
through the State Government and the 
beneficiaries are selected by the panchayats 
who maintain the details at panchayat level.

(c) As a result of the successful imple
mentation of the Special Trust Programmes, 
production of rice, wheat, maize, gram, arhdr 
and oilseeds has increased significantly in 
the SFPP States leading to the overall in
creased production of foodgrains and 
oilseeds in the country as may be seen from 
the table given below;

Production of crops in SFPP States prior to 
and after the implementation of the pro
gramme

(Produdton in lakh tonnes)

S.No. Crops Prior period of SFPP Average 
production (three years)

After SFPP Estimated 
Production (1988-89)

1. Rice 563.34 673.39

2. Wheat 426.20 517.31

3. Maize 40.81 53.97

4. Pulses

a) Gram 41.15 49.62

b) Arhar 22.05 25.41

5. Oilseeds 118.06 178.00

Implementation of Land Reform Meas
ures

271. SHRISHANKERSINHVAGHELA: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether a programme of action for 
speedier implementation of land reform 
measures is under formulation to improve 
the access of the rural poor to land;

(b) If so, when the exercise was started 
and ^ e  items proposed for inclusion in the 
programme; and

(c) the action suggested to State Gov
ernments in advance in relation to each of 
these items till the programme of actbn is 
finally formulated and forwarded to them?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI DEVI 
LAL): (a)and(b). With a view to improve the 
access of rural poor to land, a Programme of 
action involving speedier implementation of 
some land reforms measures was drawn up 
in May, 1989. The items proposed for inclu
sion in the programmes were;

(1) Confening ownership rights on
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landless rural poor ir̂  respect of 
homesteads occupied by them;

(2) Unearthing of farzi land transac
tions undertaken to evade ceilmg 
laws;

(3) bringingoraltenants/sharecroppers 
on record;

(4) verification of possession in respect 
of S C 'S T allotees of land;

(5) reservation for women in future 
allotment of land;

(6) measures for expenditure distribu  ̂
tion of surplus ceiling land at pres
ent locked in litigation.

(c) Land being a State subject. State 
Governments were addressedfor their views 
on the proposed programme, inclusion of 
any more items in it, methodology to be 
followed for its implementation, the likely 
problems to be faced and the estimated 
financial expenditure etc. While brief ex
planatory notes on each item were enclosed 
with the letter to State Government^;, no 
advance action was suggested.

Programmes Financed through CA- 
PART

272. SHRISHANKERSINHVEGHELA: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(c) the outcome of the above pro
grammes. State-wise; and

(d) to what extent financially or other
wise, the Jawahar Rozgar Yojana has af
fected the above programmes, State-wise?

TH E  D EP U TY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER O F AGRICULTURE (SHRI DEVI 
LAL): (a) The progranimes which are sanc
tioned through Council for Advancement of 
People’s Action and Rural Technology 
(CAPART) are indicated in the statement I 
below.

(b) CAPART has been set up with effect 
from 1.9.1986. A statement giving the num
ber of voluntary organisations and the finan
cial assistance given to them by CAPART 
upto 30.11.89, programme-wise, is at State
ment-11. Similar information, Statewise. is 
given in statement III.

(c) The projects sanctioned in different 
States to voluntary organisations are at dif
ferent stages of implementation. The imple
mentation of these projects has resulted in 
integrated rural development in the areas 
where the schemes have been sanctioned.

(d) The Voluntary Organisations imple
menting programmes for employment gen- 
eration-cum-asset creation will continue to 
get assistance as they did in the case o: 
RLEGP earlier through funds placed with 
CAPART under Jawahar Rozgar Yojana 
(JRY).

(a), the programmes which are sanc
tioned financial assistance through the 
Council for Advancement of People's Action 
and Rural Technology;

(b) the number of voluntary organisa
tions which have received such assistance 
«ofar and also the amount sanctioned; State- 
wise and programme-wise;

STATEM ENT-!
Programmes whhh are sanctioned 

financial a ss ist^e  through the Council 
for Advancement of People s Action and 

Rural Technology
1, Central Rural Sanitation Pro

gramme (CRSP)

2. Accelerated Rural Water Supply 
Programme (ARWSP)
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3. Promotion of Voluntary Action in 
Rural Development (PC)

6. Rural Landless Employment Guar
antee Programme (RLEGP)/ 
Jawahar Rozgar Yojana (JRY)

4. Development of Women and Chil
dren in Rural Areas (DWCRA)

7. Organisation of Beneficiaries of 
Antipoverty Programme (OB)

5. Advancement of Rural Technology 
Scheme (ARTS)

8. Integrated Rural Development 
Programme (IRDP)

STATEMENT-II

Number of voluntary organisations and the financial assistance given to them by CAPART
upto 30.11.1989— Programme-wise

No. of Agencies No. of Projects Amount Sanctioned

CRSP 244 426 9,30,46,499

ARWSP 139 256 10,26,63,997

PC 84 153 12,63,67,404

DWCRA 236 360 6.11,27,186

ARTS 67 95 4,03,52,914

RLEGP 182 329 13.75.13,862

OB 574 715 2,48,55,942

IRDP 64 104 1,56,03,219

Total 1,590 2,438 60,15,31,024

STATEM ENT III

Number of voluntary organisations and the financial assistance given to them by CAPART 
upto 30.11.1989— State-wise

No. of Agencies No. of Projects Amount sanctioned

Andaman & Nicobar ** • *

Andhra Pradesh 127 177 4,72,97,765

Arunachal Pradesh 1 1 1,21,750
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No, of Agencies No, of Projects Amount sanctioned,

Assam 27 40 53,96,780

Bihar 150 222 4,37.23,448

Chandigarh 1 1 8,02,500

Dadra and Nagar Haveli « « • *

Delhi 41 58 1,18,82,421

Goa Daman Diu ** • • **

Gujarat 65 97 5,45,83,622

Haryana 21 30 32,70,361

Himachal Pradesh 15 22 31,71,626

Jammu & Kashmir 4 4 3,99,918

Karnataka 55 94 3,16,05,450

Kerala 70 96 2,59,80,154

Lakshadweep ** ** ««

Madhya Pradesh 46 77 1,16,37,336

Maharashtra 128 195 8,90,73,214

Manipur 63 80 90,68,265

Meghalaya 2 3 8,27,400

Mizoram 3 3 18,44,891

Nagaland 1 1 7,52,777

Orissa 68 107 1.88,01,136

Pondicherry 3 5 3,88,396

Punjab 5 7 18,61.726

Rajasthan 55 109 3,24,98.694
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No. of Agencies No. of Projects Amount sanctioned

Sikkim ** ** **

Tamilnadu 164 252 5.40,24.354

Tripura 1 1 1,11,100

Uttar Pradesh 276 405 6.54.68.969

West Bengal 198 351 8,89.16.971

Total 1,590 2.438 60.15.31.024

Treatment of Agriculture at par with 
Industry

273. SHRIUTTAM RATHOD: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government have decided 
to treat agriculture at par with industry; and

(b) if so, the salient features of the 
scheme drawn up for providing infrastructu
ral facilities, allocation of funds etc., for agri
culture?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI DEVI 
LAL): (a) and (b). At present there is no 
proposal under consideration. However, 
agriculture will be given very high priortty in 
the Eighth Five Year Plan.

while considering the case of covering the 
poor/marginal farmers under the scheme, 
recommended for a separate scheme for 
non-loanee farmers:

(b) whether Government have consid.- 
ered the recommendation made t>y the 
Group; and

(c) if so, whether it has been accepted 
by Government and if not the reasons there
for?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI DEVI 
LAL); (a) The Group recommended that a 
separate scheme be framed for non-taanee 
farmers, to be operated on an experimental 
basts, at an appropriate tinrte.

(b) Yes, Sir.

Ineliwion of Noit-LoaivM Farmers under 
Comprehensive Crop kisurance 

Scheme

274. SHRI L.K. ADVANI; Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased to 
state:

(c) The proposal for inclusion of non
loanee farmers was deferred as it was not 
found feastole for Implementation at pres- 
ent, becauste of large financial implications 
and administrative problems.

Constitution of Jammu and Kashmir

(a) whether the Group constituted by 
Govemmept to conduct the review of ths 
Comprehensive Crop Insurance Scheme,

275. SHRI LK. ADVANI: Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state:
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(a) date-wise steps taken to get the 
words "Secular and Socialism, Unity and 
Integrity" added to the Constitution of Jammu 
and Kashmir; and

(b) the outcome thereof?
THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 

(SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMED SAYEED): (a) 
and (b). A statement Is given below.

STATEM ENT

Date Events

1

3.1.1977

18.3.1977

Constitution (Forty-second Amendment) Act brought into force.

The Government of Jammu and Kashmir gave their concurrence 
to extend the Constitutional Amendments to the state with the 
condition that certain sections should be brouhgt into effect w.e.f. 
21.3.1977 Itself,

November 1977 The new Government in Centre decided to nullify many amend
ments carried out to the Constitution by Forty-second Amend
ment Act by bringing m another. Constitutional Amendment Act 
and therefore not to act on the concurrence of the State Govern
ment of Jammu and Kashmir.

4.1.1978 Decision not to act on their concurrence conveyed to the State 
Government.

April. <978

20.6.1979

Constitution (Forty-third Amendment) Act was enacted which 
omitted certain provisions of Forty-second Amendment Act.

Constitution (Forty-fourth Amendment) Act, 1978 brought into
force

12.10.1983 A revised and consolidated reference was made to the State Gov
ernment.

9.11.1983

24.11.1983

Reminder to State Government.

State Law Secretary informed that the matter under consideration 
of the Government.

12.3.1984 ^^minder to State Government.,

16.3,1984 State Law Secretary infomied that a Cabinet sub-Committee has 
been constituted on 7.3.1984 to examine the matter before final 
decision is taken by the State Government.
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1

10.8.1984-
6.9.1984
9.10.1984
3.1.1985
19.2.1985
17.6.1985
20.11.1985
31.12.1985
11.2.1986

Reminder to State Government

21.12.1987

13.1.1988

Home Minister wrote to the Chief Minister, Jammu and Kashmir 
to examine the matter expeditiously and convey the concurrence.

Reminder to State Government

12,1.1988
(Received in Desk on 
14.1.1988)

The Chief Minister, Jammu and Kashmir informed ‘Ihis matter, 
has no doubt, remained under our consideration for quite some 
time. We will, however, convey our views shortly”.

10.8.1988 -
06.1.1989
04.4.1989
10.7.1989
26.10.1989 
15.12.1989— J

Reminder to State Government

Indian Nationals In Jails of Different 
Countries

276. SHRl LK. ADVANI: Will the 
Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state:

(a) the number of Indian nationals lan
guishing in jails in different countries as on 
date, country-wise and the number of de
fence personnel out of them in each case;

(b) the number of cases taken up by 
Government with the concerned countries 
for their release, country-wise; and

(c) the number of Indian nationals re
leased by each cournry during each of the

last three years and the current year so far?

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (SHRl I.K. GUJRAL): (a) and (b). 
Information as on 26.12.1989 available in 
respect of 56 countries is given in statement 
I below. The list of countries where there are 
no Indian natbnals in jails as on the same 
date Is given in statement II. In respect of the 
remaining countries, information is being 
collected and will be placed on the Table of 
the House.

(b) All cases of Indian nationals de
tained in foreign countries are taken up by 
our Missions with the concerned local au
thorities as soon as information regarding
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our nationals are not in prison for an unrea- to the prisoners; and (4) protecting the ie>
sonably bng tinte without trial; (2) ensuring gitimate interests of the prisoners.
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STATEMENT.il
S.No. Name of Country

List of countries where there are no Indian
Nationats in Jails 20. Lebanon

S.No. Name of Country 21. Madagascar

1 2 22. Morocco

1. Algeria 23 Mozambique

2 Botswana 24. Poland

3. Brazil 25. Rumania

4 Bulgaria 26 Senegal

5 Chjie 27 Seychelles

6. China 28. Somalia

7. Colombia 29 Sunnan)

8 Cuba 30 Tanzania

9. Czechoslovakia 31 Tnnadad And Tobago

10. Ethiopia 32. Tunisia

11. Finland 33 Uganda

12. Germany (GDR) 34 USSR

13. Ghana 35. Venezuela

14. Guyana 36. Socialist Republic of Vietnam

15. Hungry 37 Yeman Arab Republic

16. Ivory Coast 38. Zaire.

17. Democratic People’s 
Republic of Korea

Absorption of Extra Departmental 
Employees

18. Republic of Korea 277. SHRI L.K. ADVANI: Will the

19. Laos
Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be pleased 
to state:
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(a) the number of posts in group and 
in postman cadre lying vacant as on August
31,1988 and August 31, 1989; and

(b) the number of extra departmental 
employees who have been absorbed against 
such vacant posts during each of the last 
three years and the current year?

schemes under the Integrated Rural Devel
opment Programme (IRDP). Instead, the 
State Government have expressed a prefer
ence for grant of cash compensation, saying 
that loan aid in any form is not acceptable to 
the families.

Foreign Missionaries

THE MIN ISTER OF SURFACE TRANS
PORT AND MINISTER O F COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) 
and (b). Information is* being collected and 
will be laid on the Table of the House

Allotment of Land to Displaced persons 
from Chhamb Niabat

278. DR. A.K. PATEL: Will the Minister 
of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

279. DR. A.K. PATEL: Will the Minister 
of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) the names of the missionaries who 
were asked to leave India during the last 
three years and the current year, State-wis^;

(b) whether notices served on some of 
them have been withdrawn/cancelled;

(c) if so, the reasons in each case; and

(a) whether there are still families dis
placed from Chhamb Niabat area during the 
1971 Indo-Pak conflict which have not been 
allotted their quota of land as yet;

(b) it so. the number of such families 
and the reasons for not allotting them land;

(c) whether any other alternatives have 
been offered to them; and

(d) how many of them are still living in 
the country and follow-up action taken in 
each case so far'^

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMAD SAYEED): (a) 
to (d). Information is being collected and will 
be laid on the table of the House.

Arrest of Foreign Nationals at IGIA

(d) if so, the details thereof?

TH E MINISTER O F HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMED SAYEED): (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(b) 696 families could not be allotted 
their due quota of land due to non-availability 
of agricultural land in J&K. Meanwhile, the 
State Government have indicated tl>e availa
bility of 100 acres of undeveloped land at 
Chakroi Agricultural Farm against the total 
requirement of about 1,000 acres.

*(c) and (d). A proposal was mooted to 
cover these families within the ambit of

280. SRIKALKADAS: Will the Minister 
of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to state.

(a) whether some foreign nationals 
were apprehended on 8 August, 1989 at the 
Indira Gandhi International Airport for having 
entered India without any valid documents;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) whether the concerned Mission in 
New Delhi was informed about these nation
als and if so, the response thereto and fur
ther actbo by Government?

TH E MINISTER O F HOME AFFAIRS
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(SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMED SAYEED): (a) 
to (c). information is being collected and will 
be laid on the Table of the House.

financial losses incurred by DTCduring 1988- 
89 are as under:-

(Rs. in crores)

Indla-Pak Relations 1988-89

281. PROF. SAIF-UD-D!N SOZ: Will i) Working Loss 52.20
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be
pleased to state: n) Depreciation 13.80

(a) whether Government are consider iii) interest charges 32.99
ing to make efforts to further normalise the
relations with Pakistan; and IV) Net loss 98.99

(b) If so, whether the matter relating to 
the opening of Srinagar-Rawalpindi road is 
also proposed to be taken up'>

Delhi Transport Corporation has esti
mated that in the first 8 month of 1989-90, its 
loss would amount to Rs. 84.48 crores.

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (SHRI I K GUJRAL) (a) Yes Sir. 
The Government is keen to strengthen 
friendly co-operative relations with the neigh
bours.

(b) No such proposal is under Govern
ment’s consideration.

Losses Incurred by Delhi Transport 
Corporation

(b) and (c). DTC has been incurring 
losses mainly due to unremunerative fare 
structure and rising cost of labour and other 
inputs besides concessionality in passes to 
various groups of passengers such as, stu
dents, residents of resettlement colonies 
etc. For improving the financial performance 
of DTC, steps taken by DTC includes route- 
rationalisation economy in expenditure, better 
inventory control, prevention of leakage of 
revenues etc.

282. PROF. VIJAY KUMAR 
MALHOTRA: Will the Minister of SURFACE 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) the financial losses incurred by the 
Delhi Transport Corporation during 1988-89 
and 1989-90 so far.

Improvement in Calcutta Telephones

283. SHRI CHITTA BASU: Will the 
Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be pleased 
to state the steps Government propose to 
take for the improvement of the working of 
the Calcutta Telephones?

(b) the main reasons therefor; and

(c) the steps being taken to improve the 
financial condition of the Corporation"?

THE MINISTER OF SURFACETRANS- 
PORT AND MINISTER OF COMMUNJCA- 
TIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) 
As per provisional accounts, the details of

THE MINISTER OF SURFACE TRANS
PORT AND MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): A 
project for improvement of telephone serv
ices of Calcutta Telephones Is under execu* 
tion. The project includes modernisation of 
the system with

(i) replacements of old electro*
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mechanical «(chang«s by «l«c- 
tronic exchanges,

(ii) introduction of pulse code modu- 
latbn are digital microwave sys
tems;

(iii) ducting of cables; and

(iv) replacements of worn out exter
nal plants.

A special Focus (Committee under the 
Chairmanship of the Finance Minister of 
the State Government has also been set 
up to suggest further measures for 
improvement during the next Plan oeriod.

Implementation of Sen Committee’s 
Recommendations

The recommendations of the Commit
tee were considered at a Conference of 
phief Ministers of Bihar, Orissa, Uttar 
Pradesh and West Bengal held at Patna on 
8th January, 1986, under the Chairmanship 
of the then Union Agriculture Minister. Since 
Agriculture is a State subject, the concerned 
State governments were advised to imple
ment the recommendations as part of the 
State Plan Programmes for which funds are 
available under State/Centrar Schemes 
keeping in view their relative priorities. The 
States were also called upon to improve the 
quality of agncultural management, fuliutili- 
sation of resources available under the 
Centrally Sponsored Schemes and enforce 
credit discipline to double the supply of credit 
from the banking system. The states agreed 
to incorporate the recommendations of thp 
Committee in their State Plans.

284. SHRI CHITTA BASU: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased to 
state the steps taken to implement the Sen 
Committee’s recommendations for agricul
tural development in the Eastern States?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI DEVI 
LAL): Report of Dr. S.R. Sen Committee on 
Agricultural Productivity in Eastern India was 
submitted to Reserve Bank of India in De
cember 1984. Main spear-heads of develop
ment for Eastern states as recommended by 
the Committee inter-alia included massive 
provision of tube wells, pumps, controlled 
use of irrigation, appropriate water manage
ment techniques, adequate drainage net 
work, micro watershed,development, orien
tation of input services and extension sup
port to small and marginal farmers, land 
reforms, revitalisation of credit and coopera
tive Institutions etc. The Committee also 
worked out a rough estimate of Public out
lays and needs of credit to provide a broad 
indication of the magnitude of efforts re
quired for implementatton of the recom
mended programmes.

In response to the follow-up action initi
ated by the Department of Agriculture and 
Cooperation, the information received so far 
reveals that many of the recommendations 
of the Committee are by and large included 
in their various on-going and new pro
grammes.

Release of Postal Stamp of Dr. B.R.
Ambedkar in 1990

285. SHRI RAM NAIK: Will the Minister 
of COMMUNICATIONS be pleased to stale:

(a) whether Government have decided 
to release a special postal stamp on the 
occasbn of birth centenary of Dr. B.R. 
Ambedkar in 1990; and

(b) if so, the time bound action pro
posed by Government in this regard?

THE MINISTEROFSURFACE TRANS
PORT AND MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) 
No Sir, 2 stamps have already been issued 
to commemorate reserved memory of Dr.
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B.R. Ambedkaron 14,4.1966 and 14.4.1973 
Jn denominations of 15 pai^e and 20 paise 
respectively.

(b) There is no proposal at the moment 
for yet another stamp.

Opening of New Post Office in Bombay 
North

286. SHRIRAM NAIK: Will the Minister 
of COMMUNICATIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether with the increase in popu- 
latbn of Bombay North, the workload of 
delivering postal articles by postmen has 
increased;

(b) the number of additional postmen 
appointed and number of new post offices 
opened during the last five years in Bombay 
Circle; and

(c) the time bound action proposed for 
recruiting additional postmen and opening of 
new post offices in Bombay Circle?

THE MINISTER OF SURFACE TRANS
PORT AND MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(b) Bombay City by itself does not 
constitute a separate Postal Circle. It Is under 
the overall control of Maharashtra Postal 
Circle. However, the number of additional 
postmen appointed in Bombay North is four 
and the number of new post offices opened 
is two.

(c) The following proposals in this re
gard in Maharashtra Circle are under con
sideration;

(I) Postmen: 274

(ii)New Post Offices: 188 
(Target in 1989-90)

It may be added that propoMis for 
opening new post offices in North Bombuy 
have not yet been finalised.

Pakistan PM’s statement over laying of 
Foundation Stone for Ram Manldir at 

Ayodhya

287. SHRI UTTAM RATHOD: Will the 
Ministerof EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state: the reaction of Government on the 
statement made by the Prime Minister of 
Pakistan with regard to the laying of the 
foundation stonefor Ram Mandir at Ayodhya?

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (SHRI I.K. GUJRAL): On November
11,1989 our Official Spokesmen had issued 
a statement reacting to the Pakistan Prime  ̂
Minister’s statement. A copy of our spokes
man’s statement is given betow.

STATEM ENT

The Government of India, the U.P. State 
Government, our Courts of Law and many 
men and women of goodwill have succeeded 
in not allowing religious fervour to deterio
rate into bigotry and violence in connection 
with events in Ayodhyd in the past few days.

Elaborate arrangements were made by 
the Central and State Governments to en
sure law and order, and the sanctity and 
safety of the disputed premises. The site of 
the foundation stone ceremony was well 
outside the present disputed premises, as 
claimed by the Sunni Central Wakf Board.

The Govemment and people of India 
are firmly committed to secularism, toler
ance and non-violence. The interests of the 
majority and minority communities havebeen 
successfully harmonised in our country.

We have seen, with great regret; the 
Pakistan Government’s statement about 
Ayodhya.
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We reject unwarranted inference in our 
internal affairs by outsiders. Those who have 
"solved" their own ‘minority problem" by vir
tually eliminating the minorities in their own 
country, would be well advised not to indulge 
In hypocritical platitudes about the treatment 
of minorities who enjoy full religious and 
other freedoms as proud citizens of India. 
Rather than misleading their own people 
with false propaganda, the Pakistani estab
lishment should concentrate on preventing 
ethnic and sectarian violence and killings of 
Muslims in their own country.

Their statement is a biased distortion of 
facts and betrays a total ignorance of the 
complexities of this Issue.

The Government and people of India 
are fully capable of handling their own inter
nal affairs without motivated and malicious 
meddling from outside.

Commissions of enquiry

288. PROF. VIJAY KUMAR 
MALHOTRA: Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) the number of Commissions of 
Enquiry appointed during the last five years 
under the commissions of Enquiry Act;

(b) the number out of them which have 
since submitted their reports and how many 
such reports have been made public; and

(c) the particulars of the Commissions 
whose reports have not been made public 
and the reasons for not making them public?

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMED SAYEED): (a) 
to (c). The requisite information in respect of 
Commissions set up under the Commis
sions of Inquiry Act, 1952 by the Ministries/ 
.Departments of the Government of India is

being collected and will be laid on the Table 
of the House.

Survey of Commuters for requirements 
of D ie  Buses

289. PROF. VIJAY KUMAR 
MALHOTRA: Will the Minister of SURFACE 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have recently 
conducted any comprehensive survey of 
commuters in Delhi to find out the require
ments of Delhi Transport Corporation buses;

(b) if so, the findings thereof;

(c) the estimated shortfall of vehicles;
and

(d) the remedial measures taken or 
proposed to be taken to meet the increasing 
demand of transport service in the capital?

THE MINISTER OF SURFACE TRANS
PORT AND MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a) 
No such specific survey had been done.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

(d) During the last 4 years i.e. 1985-86,
1986-87, 1987-88 and 1988-89, a total of 
1384 new buses have been purchased by 
DTC, of which 772 have been towards net 
additions to the fleet of the Corporation. The 
Annual Plan 1989-90 provkJes for acquisi
tion of 506 buses. Additions to DTC fleet 
have been projected as one of the pro
grammes in the 8th Plan. Acquisition of new 
buses has resulted in better performance of 
DTC. During April-September, 1989, the 
number of trips daily operated by DTC has 
been 40202 as compared to 36894 trips 
during the corresponding half-year period in
1988. The vehtele utilisation during the said 
perkxJ has also gone upfrom 213 kilometres 
per bus per day to 233 kik>metres.
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Contamination of Com Under U/s 416 
Programme

290. SHRI KAMAL NATH: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased to 
state;

(a) whether the corn sent under U/s 416 
has been found to be contaminated with 
aflatoxin a potential carcinogen;

(b) if so, whether Government have 
taken up the matter wfth the United States 
Agriculture Department;

(c) whether the United Stales Agricul
ture Department has since sent officials to 
India to investigate the complaint; and

(d) if so. the outcome thereof?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI DEVI 
LAL): (a)to(d). In the context of drought in
1987, Government of U.S.A. donated 4 lakh 
MTs of corn to Government of India under 
U.S. State Government Agricultural Com
modity Foreign Donation Agreement, Out of 
this, 2 lakh MTs of corn was imported in 1988 
and the balance 2 lakh MTs in 1989.

On arrival of the corn at Indian ports in
1989, a representative sample was drawn 
by Indian surveyors. It reported 40 parts per 
billion (ppb) contents against the permis
sible limit of aflatoxin for human consump
tion as per U.S. standards at 20 ppb. The 
matter was immediately brought to the no
tice of Government of U.S. by NAFED who 
were appointed handling and distributing 
agency on behalf of the Government of In
dia,

Government of India constituted a Tech
nical Committee to get the entire corn tested 
again at Government nominated laborato
ries. Since, there was no prescribed toler
ance limit for poultry and cattle feed in India, 
theTechnical Committee recommended 100 
ppb as the tolerance limit of aflatoxin for 
poultry and cattle feed sectors.

In all, 95 samples were drawn and 
analysed for aflatoxin at Government nomi
nated laboratories. All the samples have 
been reported to contain aflatoxin below 100 
ppb. The corn, is therefore, being distributed 
in the poultry and cattle feed sectors. As a 
measure of abundant caution, corn has not 
been distributed for human consumption.

Sri Lankan Refugees

291. SHRI P. CHIDAMBARAM: Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state:

(a) the number of refugees who arrived 
from Sri Lanka during 1989 as on date; and

(b) the places where these refugees 
have been housed?

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMED SAYEED): (a) 
1095.

(b) of these, 952 refugees have been 
housed in the two transit camps at Man- 
dapam and Kottapattu in Tamil Nadu. The 
remaining refugees did not seek admission 
in the Camps.

Reinstatement of Dismissed DTC 
Employees

Government of U.S. deputed an official 
from Washington to visit India in this con
nection. He held discussions with NAFED 
and Government of India.

292. P R O F. V IJA Y  KUMAR 
MALHOTRA: Will the Minister of SURFACE 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) the total number of D.T.C. employ
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ees who were suspended/dismissed from 
service for taking part In the last DTC strike;

(b) the number of such employees 
reinstated so far and how many of them are 
stiii under suspension/dismissal;

(c) whether Government propose to re
consider the cases of remaining dismissed 
DTC employees; and

(d) if so, when they are likely to be 
reinstated'^

THE MIN ISTER OF SURFACE TRANS
PORT AND MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN): (a)to
(d). A total of 3125 employees were dis
missed from service by DTC in March, 1988. 
These employees are being taken back in 
service by DTC after considering the re
quests made by them. In this regard the 
position till 21.12.89 has been as follows:-

(•)

(iO

Number of petitions 
representations 
received 2666

Number of offer
letters sent by DTC
for employment 2645

(ill) Number of acceptance
of offer received 2454

(iv) Number of employees
reappointed 2452

The process of consideration of representa
tions, sending of offers, etc. is continuing.

The requests made by many employ
ees to be taken back have been favourably 
considered, and some more pending cases 
are under process and are expected to be 
settled at the earliest.

Terrorists Training Centres in Paidstan

293. SHRI P. CHIDAMBARAM: Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government of Pakistan 
have responded to the request of the Gov
ernment of India to close the training centres 
located in Pakistan for training terrorists who 
are infiltrating into India; and

(b) how many such training centres are 
located in Pakistan and in Pakistan occupied 
Kashmir'^

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMED SAYEED): (a) 
There have been three rounds of talks be
tween Union Home Secretary and Interior 
Secretary of Pakistan on various issues 
including terronsm and training of terrorists 
who are infiltrating into India.

(b) There are reports of such training 
centres though it will be difficult to give their 
exact locations and number. These continue 
to vary.

12.05 hrs.

[English]

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: You may please raise 
your hands and I will call you one by one. 
Please take your seats.

(Interruptions)

[Translation]
MR. SPEAKER: You please sit down, I 

shall lisfen to you also.

[English]

SHRI P.R. KUMARAMANGALAM (Sa
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lem): Mr. Speaker, Sir, the Chief Minister of 
Tamil Nasiu....{lnt0miptions)

[Translation]

SHRI GULAB CHAND KATARIA #

(Udaipur): On a point of order, Sir, we are 
new Members but you do not give us oppor
tunity to speak though we are the first to raise 
our hands. The new Members should be 
given opportunity to speak.

MR. SPEAKER: There Is no point of 
order.

[English]

SHRIP.R.KUMARAMANGALAM: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, the Chief Minister of Tamtl 
Nadu in person has threatened the PTI 
agency at Madras that they would discon
tinue the agency because they have re
ported a news item that the LTTE press 
conference was heki under tight security 
arrangements, {interruptions)

Sir, this sort of intimidation by the Chief 
Minister of the press must be put an end to. 
The Madras Unk>rt of Journalists have pro
tested against it and have threatened 
a9itatk>n...(M0fri4î kvis)

I have given a calUng attention motion 
and I want^he Central Government to re
spond.

MR. SiP€AWER: \ will consider.
/

, {iaimuptJonsY*

MR. SPEAKER: Nothing is going on 
record.

[Translation]

PROF. M AHAIpO RAO SHIWANKAR

(Chimur): Mr. Speaker, Sir. there are about 
10 lakh onbn-grqwers in Maharashtra. On
ion is grown in 6-7 districts in the State and 
its cost of production comes to Rs. 150 per 
quintal. The prce that is actually being pafd 
to them is Rs. 30 to Rs. 40 per quintal. As a 
result of this, onion-growers are suffering 
huge kisses. The Central Government should 
given immediate attentton to this. (Intenrup- 
tions)

MR. SPEAKER: Please take your seat. 
What is going on?

SHRI DAU DAYAL JOSHI (Kota): 
During the past three days we have notrced 
that none of the new Members has been 
given an opportunity to speak. The traditions 
of the House are not being upheld. Only the 
senior Members are being given the oppor
tunity to speak and they misuse the valuable 
time of the House. Hon. Shri Sait is a very 
senior Member and he has been speaking 
^inchecked. We are here not to listen only we 
want to be listened also.

MR. SPEAKER: Please take your seat. 
You can come not meet me. I will be sorted 
out.

(interruptions)

DR. SAHILENDRANATH SHRfVAS- 
TAVA (Patna): The age limit for appearing in 
the Union Public Service Commission ex- 
aminattons was 28 years. This year the age 
limit was reduced to 26 years. This caused 
anger and resentment among youth in this 
country because all of a sudden they are 
deprived of a chance to appear in the exami- 
natbn. Through your good offices, I request 
the Government to increase the age limit to 
2 8 y m s r

(int^mip^hns)
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[ErH/Ush]

• MR. SPEAKER; I will hear you. Please 
take your seats. I am telling you to sit down.

SHRI AJIT KUMAR PANJA (Calcutta 
North East); What is the hurry? Why should 
the Ministers be given preference to lay the 
papers on the Table of the House'>

MR. SPEAKER: Because they have to 
go to the other House.

SHRI AJIT KUMAR PANJA; 
what rules are they allowed first'?

PROF. P.J. KURIEN (Mavelikara); We 
are also elected members. We should also 
be heard. You have extended even the 
Question Hour...

MR. SPEAKER; I am going to call you. 
What is the difficulty? They have to go to the 
other House. That is why I am allowing them. 
After that I will come to you. What is the 
difficulty?

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

12.10 hfs.

Notifications undw Essential Commodl- 
tits Act, 1955, and Fsrtillsar (Control) 
ordsr 1985; and Revisw on the working of 
the Annual Report of Assam Agro-Indus- 
trlss Developmsnt Corporation Ltd. 
Guwahatl for 1979-80 and statement 
showing reasons for delay In laying 

papers, etc.

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER O F AGRICULTURE (SHRI DEVI 
LAL): I beg to lay on the Table:—

(1) A copy each of the following Notif k:a- 
tk>ns (Hindi and English versions) under 
sub-sectk>n (6) of section 3 of the 
Essential Commodities Act. 1%5;—

p) The FertiUser (Control) (Third

Amendment) Order, 1989 pub
lished in Notificatton No. S .0 .673 
(E) in Gazette of India dated the 
25th August. 1989.

The Fertiliser (Control) (Fourth 
Amendment) Order. 1989 pub
lished in Notificatbn No. S .0 .738 
(E) in Gazette of India dated the 
15th September. 1989.

(iii) S.O. 1049 (E) published in Ga
zette of India dated the 15th De- 

Under cember, 1989 regarding supplies
of fertilisers to be made by do
mestic manufacturers of fertiliser 
to various States/Union Territo
ries and Commodity Board during 
the period from 1 st October. 1 9 ^  
to 31st March. 1990. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT— 66/89]

(2) A copy of Notification No. S.O. 2426 
(Hindi and English versions) published 
in Gazette of India dated the 30th 
September. 1989 appointing Joint 
Secretary (Fertilisers), Ministry of 
Agriculture as Controller of Fertilisers 
issued under sub-clause (e) of clause
2 of the Fertiliser (Control) Order, 1985. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT— 67/89]

(3) A copy each of the following papers 
(Hindi and English versions) under 
section 619A of the Companies Act, 
1956;—

(a) (i) ReviewbytheGovernmentonthe 
working of the Assam Agro-ln- 
dustries Dev^op*nent Corporatton 
Limited, Guwahatl, for the year 
1970-80.

(ii) Annual Reportofthe Assam Agro- 
Industries Development Corpora
tion Lknited, Guwahati, for the year 
1979-80 along with Audited Ac
counts and comments of the 
Comptroller end Auditor General 
thereon. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT— e«891
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(b) (i) Rsview by the Government on the

working of the Madhya Pradesh 
State Agro-Industries Develop
ment Corporation. Bhopal, for the 
year 1982-83.

(ii) Annual Report of the Madhya 
Pradesh State Agro-Industries 
Development Corporation Limited, 
Bhopal, torthe year 1982-83 atong 
with Audited Accounts and com
ments of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General thereon. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT— 69/89]

(c) (i) Review by the Government on the
working of the Jammu and Ka
shmir State Agro-Industries De
velopment Corporation Limited, 
Srinagar, for the year 1979-80.

(ii) Annual Report of the Jammu and 
Kashmir State Agro-Industries 
Devetopment Corporation Limited, 
Srinagar, for the year 1979-80 
atong with Audited Accounts and 
comments of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General thereon. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT— 70/89]

(d) (i) Review by the Government on the
working of the Punjab State Agro- 
Industries Corporation Limited, 
Chandigarh,forthe year 1987-88.

(ii) Annual Report of the Punjab State 
Agro-Industries Corporation Lim
ited, Chandigarh, for the year
1987-88 along with Audited Ac
counts and comments of the 
Comptroller and Auditor General 
thereon. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT— 71/89]

(4) Four statements (Hindi and English 
versons) showing reasons for delay in 
laying the papers menttoned at (3) 
above. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT— 68 to 71/89]

(5) (i) A copy of the Report (Hindi and
English versnns) of the National

Dairy Development Board, Anand 
for the period from 12th October, 
198710 31st March. 1988 abng 
with Audited Accounts.

(ii) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) regarding Review.by the 
Government on the working of the 
National Dairy Devetopment 
Board, Anand, for the period from 
12th October, 1987to31 st March,
1988.

(6) A statement (Hindi and English ver
sions) showing reasons lor delay in 
laying the papers mentioned at (5) 
above. [Placed in Library. See t^o. 
LT— 72/89]

(7) (i) AcopyoftheAnnualReport(Hindi
and English versions) of the Ani
mal Welfare Board of India, Ma
dras, for the year 1987-88 along 
with Audited Accounts.

(ii) A copy of the Review (Hindi and 
English versnns) by the Govern
ment on the working of the Animal 
Welfare Board of India, Madras, 
for the year 1987-88.

(8) A statement (Hindi and English ver- 
sbns) showing reasons for delay in 
laying the papers mentioned at (7) 
above. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT— 73/89]

(9) (i) A copy of the Annual Report (Hindi
and English versions) of the Na
tional Co-operative Tobacco 
Grower’s Federation Limited, 
Anand, forthe year 1988-89 atong 
with Audited Accounts.

(ii) A copy of the Review (Hindi and 
English verstons) by the Govern
ment on the working pf the Na
tional Cooperative Tobacco 
Grower’s Federation Limited, 
Anand, (or the year 1988-89. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT—  
74/89]
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(10) (i) AcopyoftheAnnualReport(Hindi 
and English versions) of the Co
conut Developnnent Board, Co
chin, for the year 1988-89 under 
sub-section (4) of section 15 of 
the Coconut Development Board 
Act, 1979.

(ii) A copy of the Review (Hindi and 
English versions) by the Govern- 
nnent on the working of the Coco
nut Development Board, Cochin, 
for the year 1988-89. [Placed in 
Libiary 8^9 Ho 11— 75^89]

(if) Actual Report of the Rashtriya 
Chemicals and Fertilizers Limited, 
for the year 1988-89 along with 
Audited Accounts and comments 
of the Comptroller and Auditor 
General thereon. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT— 79/89}

Notifications under Central Reserve 
Police Force Act, 1949

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMAD SAYEED): 
beg to lay on the Table:-—

(11) A copy of the Annual Accounts (Hindi 
and English versions) of the Coconut 
Development Board Cochin, for the 
year 1988-89 together with Audit Report 
thereon under sub-section (4) of sec
tion 17 of the Coconut Development 
Boaid Act, 1979 [Placed in Library 
See No LT— 76/89]

(12) (() A copy of the Annual Report (Hindi
and English versions) of the Na
tional Cooperative Union of India, 
New Delhi, for the year 1988-89.

(II) A copy of the Review (Hindi and 
tnglibh vefsioir ) by the Govern
ment on the v^ofking of the Na
tional Cooperative Union of India, 
New Delhi, for the year 1988-89. 
[Placed in Library See No. LT—  
77/89]

(13) A copy of the Annual Accounts (Hindi
and English veisionc) of the National 
Cooperative Union of India, New Delhi, 
foi the year 1988-bO togelhei with Audit 
Rei-)Ortlf,yfuofi tiDuuy See
No. L r->78'S9]

14) A copy each of the tollowing papers 
(Hindi and English versions) under sub
section (1) of section 619A of the 
Companies Act, 1966:—
(i) Review by the Government on the 

working of the Rashtriya Chemi
cals and Fertilizers Limited, for 
the year 1988-89.

(1) A copy each of the following Notifica
tions (Hindi and English versions) under 
sub-section (3) of section 18 of the 
Central Reserve Police Force Act, 
1949

(i) The Central Reserve Police Foice 
(Combatised Stenographers 
Cadre) Recruitment Rules, 1989 
published in Notification No 
G.S.R. 662 in Gazette of India 
dated the 9th September, 1989.

(li) The Central Reserve Police Force 
(Amendment) Rules, 1988 pub
lished in Notification No G S.R. 
776 (E) in Gazette of India dated 
the 23rd August. 1989 [Placed in 
Library. See No LT— 80/89]

(2) A copy of the Border Security Force 
(Medical Officers) Recruitment (First 
Amendment) Rules, 1989 (Hindi and 
English versions) published in Notifi
cation No. G.S.R. 340 in Gazette of 
India dated the 13th May, 1989 under 
sub-section (3) of section 141 of the 
Border Security Force Act, 1968 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT— *81/89]

Annual flaport and Revitw on the 
working of Pasteur Institute of India, 

Coonoor, for 198i<>89
THE MINISTER O F HOME AFFAJRS 

(SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMAD SAYEED): On 
behalf of Shri Nilamani Routray, I beg to lay 
on the Table:—
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(1) A copy of the Annual Report (Hindi and 
English versions) of the Pasteur Insti
tute of India, Coonoor, for the year 
1988-89 along with Audited Accounts.

(2) A c»py of the Review (Hindi and Eng
lish versions) by the Government on 
the working of the Pasteur Irtstitute of 
India, Coonoor, for the year 1988-89. 
(Placed in Library SeeNo.LT— 82/89]

Review on the working of and Annual 
Report ot Gas Authority of India, New 

Delhi for 1 9 8 8 ^, etc.

THE MINISTER OF PETRC».EUMAND 
CHEM ICALS (SHRI M.S. G U R U - 
PADASWAMY)- I beg to lay on the Table—

(1) A copy each of the following papers 
(Hindi and English versions) under sub
section (1) of section 619A of the 
Companies Acl 1956"—

(a) (i) Review by the Government on the
working of the Gas Authority of 
India Limited, New Delhi, for the 
yoai 1988-89.

(II) Annual Report of the Gas Author
ity of India, New Delhi for the year 
1988-89 ak>ng with Audit Accounts 
and pomments of the Comptroller 
an^ Audaor General thereon. 
[Placed in Library See No. LT—  
83/891

(b) (i) Review by the Government on the
working of the Oil Indian Limited 
for the year 1988-89.

(II) Annual Report of the Oil India 
Limited forthe year 1988-89 along 
with Audited Accounts and com
ments of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General thereon. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT— 84/89]

Notifications under the Major Port 
Truets Act, 1963 

THE MINISTER OF SURFACE TRANS
PORT AND MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI K,P. UNNIKRISHNAN); I beg 
1j  lay on tht Table —

(1) A copy of the fotlowinj) Notifications
(Hindi and English versions) under sub
section (4) 124ofthef^jorPottTrusts
Act. 1963:—

( I)  G.S.R. 682 (E) published in Ga
zette of India dated the 5th No- 
vemt>er, 1989 approving the Par- 
adip Port Trust Employees (Con
duct) Regulations, 1989.

(li) G.S.R. 782 (E) published in Ga
zette of India dated the 25th Au
gust, 1989 approving the Kandia 
Port Trust Emptoyees (Joining 
Time) Regulations, 1989.

(III) G.S.R. 789 (E) published m Ga
zette of India dated the 31st Au
gust, 1989 approving the Kandia 
Port Tojst Employees (Conduct) 
Amendment Reguhtions, 1989.

(IV) G.S.R. 79^j[E) published in Ga
zette of India dated the 31st Au
gust, 1989 apfjrovihg the Cochin 
Port Trust Em'ptoyees’ (Recruit
ment, Sentonly and Promotbn) 
Amendment Regulatbns, 1989.

(V) G.S.R. 825 (E) published in Ga
zette of India dated the-14th Sep
tember, 1989 approving the 
Visakhapatnam Port Trust Em- 
ptoyees (Conduct) Amendment 
Regulations, 1989.

(Vi) G.S.R. 866 (E) published in Ga
zette of India dated the 29th Sep
tember. 1989 approving the Ma
dras Port Trust Employees’ 
(Contributory Loss in Wages 
Compensation) Regulations,
1989.

(vii) G.S.R. 867 (E) published In Ga
zette of India dated the 29th S«f>- 
tember, 1989 approving the Mor- 
mugao Port Trust Emptoyees’ 
(AHotmertt of Reskfences) (First 
Amendment) Regulations, 1989.

(viii) G .S .a  878 (E) iMblished in Ga-
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zone of India dated th« 4th Octo
ber, 1989 awaroving the Mor- 
mugao Port Trust Emptoyees' 
(Conduct) (Second Amendment) 
Regulations, 1989.

(ix) G  S.R. 910 (E) published in Ga
zette of India dated the 23rd Octo
ber, 1989 approving the Tutico- 
rion Port Trust Emptoyees' (Gen
eral Provident Fund) Amendment 
Regulations, 1989.

(X ) G.S.R. 1009 (E) published in 
Gazfettf of India dated the 15th 
November, 1989 approving the 
Bombay Port Ti ust Provident Fund 
(Amendment) Regulations, 1989.

G S R  7-;2 (Ej published m Ga
zette of India dated the 9th Au- 
gut.t, 1989app(Oving theTuticonn 
Port Trust (Handling of Freight 
Containers containing Dangerous/ 
Hazaidous Caigo)) Regulations, 
1989

(XII) G S.R. 847 (E) published in Ga
zette of India dated the 20th Sep- 
tembei. 1989 appioving the New 
Mangalore Port Trust (Distraint or 
Arrest and Sale of Vessels) Regu
lations, 1989.

(xiii) G.S.R. 1002 (E) published in 
Gazette of India dated the 8th 
November, 1989 approving the 
Bombay Port Trust (Licensing of 
Stevedores and Allied Matters) 
Amendment Regulations, 1989. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT—  
85/89]

(2) A copy each of the following.Not#ica- 
tions (Hindi and English verstons) under 
i>ub-i.«iction (3) of section 458* of the 
Me» chant Shipping Act. 1958:—

(i) Tiio Merchant Shifting (Certifi
cates of Competency) Rules, 1989 
(lAJblished in Notification No. 
G .S.R  591 (E) in Gazette of India

dated the 2nd June, 1989.

(ii) The Sailing Vessels (Members of 
Crew) Amendment Rules, 19S9 
published in Notification No. 
G.S.R. (E)inGazetteof Indiadated 
the 15th September, 1989. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT— 86/89J

(3) A copy of the Radio, Television and 
Video Cassette Recorder Sets 
(Ememption from'Licensing Require
ments) Amendment Rules, 1989 (Hindi 
and English, verstons) published in 
Notification No. G.S.R. 623 in Gazette 
of India dated the 19th August, 1989 
under sub-section (5) of section 7 of 
the Indian Telegraph Act, 1985. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT— 87/89)

(4) A copy of Notif icatton No. S .0 .795 (E) 
(Hindi and English versions) published 
in Gazette of India dated the 6th Octo
ber, 1989 prohibiting lights and regu
lating heights of buildings structures 
and tress for unobstructive functioning 
of 'General' lighthouses issued under 
sub-sectton (1) of section 8A of the 
Lighthouse Act, 1927. (Placed in 
Library. See No. LT— 88/89]

(5) A copy each of the following papers 
(Hindi and English verstons) urldersub- 
sectton (1) .of sectton 619A of the 
Companies Act, 1956:—

(a) (i) ReviewbytheQovernmentonthe 
working of the Telecommunica
tions Consultants India Limited, 
New Delhi, for the year 1988-89.

(li) Annual Report of the Telecom- 
municattons Consultants India 
Limited, New Deftii, for ttte year 
1988-89 along with Audited Ac
counts and comfnents of the 
Comptroller and Auditor Qeneral 
thereon. [Placed in Ltorary. See 
No. LT— 89/89]

0>) (I) Review by the Qovemmentonthe 
working of the ^Hndustan Tale*
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printers Limited, Madras, for the 
year 1988-89.

(II) Annual Report of the Hindustan 
Teleprinters •Limited, Madras, for 
the year 1988-89 along with Au
dited Accounts and comments of 
the Comptroller and Auditor Gen
eral thereon. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT— 90/89]

(c) (i) Review by the Government on the
working of the India Telephone 
Industries Limited, Bangalore, for 
the year 1988-89.

(ii) Annual Report of the Indian Tele
phone Industries Limited, Banga
lore, for the year 1988-89 along 
with Audited Accounts and com
ments of the Comptroller'" and 
Auditor General thereon. [Placed 
In Library. See No. LT— 91/89]

(d) (i) Review by the Government on the
working of the Cochin Shipyard 
Limited, Cochin, for theyear 1988- 
89.

tha year 1988*89 abng with Au
dited Accounts.

(ii) A copy of the Review (Hindi and 
English versions) by the Govern
ment on the working of the Kandia 
Dock Labour Board, for the year 
1988-89. [Placed in Library. Sm  
No. LT— 94/89]

(7) (i) A copy of the Annual Report (Hindi
and English versions) of the 
Madras Dock Labour Board for 
the year 1988-89 along with Au
dited Accounts.

(ii) A copy of the Review (Hindi and 
English versions) by the Govern
ment on the working of the Ma
dras Dock Labour Board, for the 
year 1988-89, [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT— 95/89]

(8) (i) A copy of the Annual Report (Hindi
and English versions) of the Sea
men’s Provident Fund Organisa
tion, Bombay, for the year 1988- 
89.

(ii) Annual Report of the Cochin Ship
yard Limited, Cochin, for the year 
1988-89 along with Audited Ac
counts and comments of the 
Comptroller and Auditor General 
thereon. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT— 92/89]

(e) (i) Review by the Government on the
working of the Hindustan Ship
yard Limited, Vishakhapatnam,for 
the year 1988-89.

(Ii) Annual Report of the Hindustan 
Shipyard Limited,
Vishakhapatnam, for the year 
1988-89 along with Auditor Gen
eral thereon. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT— 93/89]

(f) (I) Acopy of the Annual Report (Hfndi
and English versions) of the 
Kandia Dock Labour Board, for

(ii) A copy of the Review (Hindi and 
English versbns) by the Govern
ment on the working of the Sea
men’s Provident Fund Organisa
tion, Bombay, for the year 1988- 
89.

(iii) A copy of the Annual Accounts 
(Hindi and English versions) of 
the Seamen’s Provident Fund 
Organisation, Bombay, for the year 
1988-89 together with Audit Re
port thereon. [Placed In Library. 
See No. LT— 96^9]

(9) A statement (Hindi and English ver- 
stons) explaining the reasons for not 
laying the Annual Report and Audited 
Accounts of the Shipping Corporation 
of India Limited for the year 1988-89 
within the stipulated pertod of nine 
months after the cbse of the Account
ing year. [Placed In Library. See No. 
LT— 97/89]
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(10) A statement (Hindi and English ver
sions) explaining the reasons for not 
laying the Annual Report and Audited 
Accounts of the National Shipdesign 
and Research Centre. Visakhapatnam, 
for the year 1988*89 within the stipu> 
lated period of nine months after the 
close of the Accounting year. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT--^8/89]

(11) A statement (Hindi and English ver
sions) explaining the reasons for not 
laying the Annual Report and Audited 
Accounts of the Hooghly Dock and 
Port Engineers Limited, Calcutta, for 
the year 1987-88 and 1988-89 within 
the stipulated period of nine months’ 
after the cbse of the Accounting year. 
(Placed in Library. SeeNo. LT— 99/89]

(12) A copy of the Indian Telegraph (Fourth 
Amendment) Rules, 1989 (Hindi and 
English versions) published in Notifi
cation No. G S.R. 865 (E) in Gazette of 
India dated the 29th September, 1989 
under sub-section (5) of section 7 of 
the Indian Telegraph Act, 1985. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT— 100/89]

Statements regarding Review on the 
working of and Annual Reports of 

Indian Rare Earths Ltd. for 1988-89 and 
Uranium Corporatk>n of India for 1968- 

89 etc.

THE MINISTER OF StATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOL
OGY (PROF, M.G.K. MENON): I beg to lay 
on the Table:-—

(1) A copy each of the following papers 
(Hindi and English versbns) under sub
section (1) of section 619 A of'the 
Companies Act, 1956:—

(a) (i) A statement regarding Review by 
the Government «n the working of 
the Indian Rare Earths Limited for 
the year 1988-89.

(ii) Annual Report of the Indian Rare 
Earths Limited for the year 1988-

89 along with Audited Accounts 
and the comments of the Comp
troller and Auditor General 
thereon. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT— 101/89]

(b) (i) A statement regarding Review by
the Government on the working of 
the Uranium Corporation of India 
Limited for the year 1988-89.

(ii) Annual Report of the Uranium 
Corporatk>n of India Limited for 
the year 1988-89 atang with Au
dited Accounts and the comments 
of the Comptroller and Auditor 
General thereon. [Placed in 
Library. SeeNo. LT— 102/89J

(c) (I) A statement regarding Review by
the Governrnent the working of 
the Electronics Corporation of 
India Limited for the year 1988- 
89.

(ii) Annual Report of the Electronics 
Corporation of India Limited for 
the year 1988-89 along with Au
dited Accounts and the comments 
of the Comptroller and Auditor 
General thereon. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT— 103/89]

(d) (i) A statement regarding Review by
the Government on the working of 
the Semk^onductor Complex Lim
ited for the year 1988-89.

(ii) Annual Report of the Semicon
ductor Complex Limited for the 
year 1988-89 along with Audited 
Accounts and the comments of 
the Comptroller and Auditor Gen
eral thereon. [Placed in Library. 
SeeNo. LT— 104/89]

(e) (I) A statement regarding Review by
the Government on the working of 
the CMC Limited for the year 1988- 
89.

(ii) Ani^ual Report of the CMC Lim
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ited for the year 1988-89 along 
with Audited Accounts and the 
comments of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General thereon. [Placed 
in Library. S^e No. LT— 105/89]

(f) (i) A statement regarding Review by
the Government on the working of 
the Electronics Trade and Tech
nology Development Corporation 
Limited, New Delhi, for the year 
1988-89.

(li) Annual Report of the Electronics 
Trade and Technology Devetop- 
ment Corporation. New Delhi for 
the year 1988-89 along with Au
dited Accounts and the co.mments 
of the Comptroller and Auditor 
General thereon. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT— 106/89J

(g) (i) A statement regarding Review t>y
the Government on the working of 
the Goa Shipyard Limited for the 
year 1988-89.

(li) Annual Report of the Goa Ship
yard Limited for the year 1988-89 
along with Audited Accourrts and 
the comments of the Comptroller 
and Auditor General thereon 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT—  
107/89]

(h) (i) A statement regardmg Review by
the Government on the working of 
the Garden Reach Shipbuilders 
and Engineers Limhe'ffortheyear 
1988-89

(ii) Annual Report of the Garden 
Reach Shipbuilders and Engi
neers Limited for the year 1988- 
89 along with Audited Accounts 
and the comments of the bomp- 
troller and Auditor General 
thereon. [Placed in Library. S4e 
No. LT— 108/B9]

(i) (i) A statement regarding Review by
the Government on the working of

the Mazagaort Dodt Litnfted for 
the year 1988-89.

(ii) Anniuri Raport of th« Mazagaon 
-Dock UmTfMflbnhe year 1988-89 
atong with Audttad Accounts and 
the comments of the Comptroller 
and Auditor General thereon. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT—  
109/89)

0) (i) A statement regarding Review by 
the Government on the woiking of 
the Mishra Dhatu Nigam Limited 
for the year 1988-89.

(ii) Annual Reportofthe Mishra Dhatu 
Nigam Limited for the year 1988- 
89 along with Audited Accounts 
and the comments of the Comp
troller and Auditor General 
thereon. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT— 110/89]

(k) (i) A statement regarding Review by 
the Government on the working of 
the Bharat Dynamics Limited, 
Hyderabad, for the year 1988-89.

(ii) Annual Report of the Bharat Dy- 
namks Limited, Hyderabad, for 
the year 1988-89 along with the 
Audited i(U»ounts and the com
ments of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General thereon. (Placed 
in Library. See No. LT— 111/89]

(I) (I) Astatement regarding Review by 
the Government on the workir>g of 
the Bharat Electronics Limited for 
the year 19^-89.

(ii) Annual Report of the Bharat Elec
tronics Limited for the year 1988- 
89 atong with Audited Accounts 
and the comments of the Comp
troller and Auditor General 
thefeon. placed in Library. See 
No. LT— 112^9]

(m) (i) A statemertt regarding Review by 
the GAveroflient on the working of
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th» HiiwJustan Aeronautics Lim
ited for th>e year 1988-89.

(ii) Annual Report of the Hindustan 
Aeronautics Limited for the year 
1988-89 along with Audited. Ac
counts and the comments of the 
Comptroller and Auditor General 
thereon. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT— 113/89]

(n) (i) A statement regarding l^eview by 
the Government on the working of 
the Bharat Earth Movers Limited 
for the year 1988-89.

(ii) Annual Report of the Bharat Earth 
Movers Limited for the year 1988- 
89^aiong with Audited Accounts 
and the comments of the Comp
troller and Auditor General 
thereon. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT— 114/89]

(2) (I) Acopy Of the AnnualReport (Hindi
and English versions) of the Tata 
Memorial Centre, Bombay, forthe 
year 1988-89 along with Audited 
Accounts.

(it) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) regarding Review by the 
Government on the working of the 
Tata Memorial Centre, Bombay, 
for the year 1988-89. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT— 115/89]

(3) (i) A copy of the Annual Report (Hindi
and English versbns) of the Centre 
(for Electronics Design and Tech
nology* Imphal, for the year 1988- 
89 abng with Audited Accounts.

(ii) IA statement (Hindi and English 
versions) regarding review by the 
Government on the working of the 
Centre for EUactronic Design and 
Technology, Imphal, for the year
1986-89. [Placed In LH r̂aiy. See 
No. LT— 116/89]

(4) (i) Avopy of the Annual Report (Hindi

and English versbns)of thePhysl- 
cal Research Laboratory, Ahme- 
dabad, forthe year 1988-89 atong 
wHh Audited Accounts.

(ii) A statement (Hindi and English 
verstons) regarding Review by the 
Government on the working of the 
Physical Research Laboratory, 
Ahmedabad, for the year 1988- 
89. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT— 117/89]

(5) AcopyoftheAnnualReport(Hindiand 
English versions) on the working of the 
Punjab Ex-Sen/fcemen Corporation for 
the year 1987-88 along with Audited 
Accounts [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT— 118/89]

(6) (i) A copy of the Annual Report (Hindi
and English versions) of the Birfoal 
Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany, 
Lucknow, for the year 1988-89 
along with Audited Accounts.

(ii) A statement (Hindi and English 
verstons) regarding Reviewby the 
Government on the working of the 
Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeobo
tany, Lucknow, forthe year 1988- 
89. [Placed in Library. See N<̂ v 
LT— 119/89]

(7) (i) Acopyofthe Annual Report (Hindi
and English versions) of the insti- 
tutefor Plasma Research, Gandhi
nagar, for the year 1987-88 along 
with Audited Accounts.

(ii) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) regarding Reviewby the 
Government on the working of the 
Institute for Plasma Research, 
Gandhinagar, for the year 1987-
88. [Placed in Library. See l̂ lo. 
LT— 120/89]

(8) (i) AcofvoftheAnnualReport(Hindi 
and Ertgiish verstons) of the Insti- 
tuteforPiasma Research, Gandhi
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nagar, for the year 1988-89 along 
with Auditdd ^»ount$.

(ii) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) regarding Review by the 
Government on the working of the 
Institute for Plasma Research, 
Gandhinagar, for the year 1988- 
89. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT— 121/89)

(9) (i) A copy of the Annual Report (Hindi
and English versions) of the 
Raman Research Institute, Ban
galore, for the year 1988-89 along 
with Audited Accounts.

(ii) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) regarding Review by the 
Government on the working of the 
Raman Research Institute, Ban- 
gatore, for the year 1988-89. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT—  
122/89]

(10) (i) AcopyoftheAnnualReport(Hin(li
and English versions) of the In
dian Institute of Tropical Meteor 
ology, Pune, forthe year 1988-89

(ii) AcopyoftheAnnualReport(Hindi 
and English verstons) of the In 
dian Institute of Tropical Meteor 
ology, Pune, forthe year 1988-89 
together with Audit Report thereon.

(iii) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) regarding Reviewby the 
Govemment on the working of the 
Indian Institute of Tropcal Mete
orology, Pune, for the year 1988-
89. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT— 123/89f

(11) (i) Acopy of the AnnualReport (Hindi
and English versions) of the In
dian National Science, Academy, 
New Delhi for the year 1988-89 
atong with Audited Accounts.

(ii) A statement (Hindi and English 
verstons) regarding Review t>y the

Govemment on the working of the 
Indian National Science Academy. 
New Delhi, for the year 1988-89. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT—  
124/89]

(12) (i) A copy of the Annual Report (Hindi
and English versions) of the In
dian Academy of Sciences, Ban- 
gak>re, forthe year 1988-89 atong 
with Audited Accounts.

(ii) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) regarding Reviewby the 
Govemment on the working of the 
Indian Academy of Sciences, 
Bangalore, for the year 1988-89. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT—  
125/89}

(13) (i) Acopy of the Annual Report (Hindi
and English versk)ns)oftheMehta 
Research Institute of Mathemat- 
es and Mathematical Physkjs, 
Allahabad, for the year 1988-89.

(ii) A copy of the Annual Accounts 
(Hindi and English versions) of 
the Mehta Research Institute of 
Mathematcs and Mathematksal 
Physical, Allahabad, for the year 
1988-89 together with Audit Re
port thereon.

(iii) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) regarding Review by the 
Govemment on the working of the 
Mehta Research Institute of 
Mathematk^ and Mathemattoal 
Physics, Allahabad for the year 
1988-89. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT— 126/89]

(14) A copy of the Annual Administration 
Report (Hindi and English verstons) ̂ f 
the Cantonment Boards for the year
1988-89 atong with Audited Accounts. 
(Placed in Library. See No. LT— 127/ 
89]

(15) (i) AcopyoftheAnnuaiRepoit(Hindi
and EngNsh versions) of the Elec<
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tronics Research and Develop
ment Centre, Trivandrum, for the 
year 1988>89 abng with Audited 
Accounts.

(II) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions; regarding Review by the 
Government on the working of the 
Electronics Research and Devel
opment Centre, Trivandrum, for 
the year 1988-89. [Placed in 
Library See No. L T -.1 28/89]

(16) (i) Acopy of the Annual Report (Hindi
and English versions) of the Na
tional Centre for the Software 
Technology, Bombay, for the year 
1988-89 along with Audited Ac
counts

(ii) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) regarding Review by the 
Governmont on the working of the 
National Centre for Software 
Technology, Bombay, forthe year 
1988-89. [Placed m Library. See 
No. LT— 120*89]

(17) (i) A copy ot the Annual Report (Hindi
and English versions) of the 
Regional Computer Centre, Cal
cutta, forthe year 1988-80 along 
with Audited Accounts.

(ii) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) regarding Review by the 
Government on the working of the 
Regional Computer Centre, Cal
cutta. forthe year 1988-89. (Placed 
in Library. See No. LT— 130^89]

(18) (i) Acctev of the Annual Report (Hindi
and fenglish versions) of the Re- 
gtonat Ct>n\puter Centre. Chandi
garh, forthe year 1988-89 along 
with Audlt^ Accounts.

(Ii) A statemed(.|Hlndi and English 
versions) re^rding Review by the 
Government oh the working of the 
Regbnal Computer Centre, Chan
digarh, fqr the year 1988-89.

[Placed In Library. See No. LT-—  
131/89]

(19) (i) A copy of the Annual Report (Hindi
and English versions) of the Uni* 
versity of Delhi, Delhi, forthe year 
1987-88.

(li) A copy of the Report (Hindi and 
English versions) by the Govern
ment on the working of the Univer
sity of Delhi, Delhi, for the year
1987-88.

(20) (i) A statement (Hindi and English
versions) showing reasons for
delay in laying the papers men
tioned at (19) above. [Placed in 
Library. See No, LT— 132/89]

(21) A copy of the Annual Accounts (Hindi 
and English versions) of the University 
of Hyderabad, Hyderabad, forthe year 
1988-89 together with Audit Report 
thereon [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT— -133/89]

(22) (i) A copy of the Annual Accounts
(Hindi and English versions) of 
the National Council of Educa
tional Research and Training, New 
Delhi, for the year 1987-88 to
gether with Audit Report thereon.

(li) A statement (Hindi and English
versions) regarding Reviewbythe 
Government on the Audited Ac
counts of the National Council of 
Educational Research and Train
ing New Delhi, for the year 1987- 
88.

(23) A statement (Hindi and English ver
sions) showing reasons for delay In 
laying the papers mentioned at (22) 
above [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT— 134/89]

MR. SPEAKER: Shri J.P. Aggarwal 
please.
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(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I have called Shri 
Aggarwal. Others may please take their seats. 
Please sit down.

(Interruptions)

[Translation]

SHRIJ.P.AGARWAL(ChandniChowk): 
The hon. Minister of Food and Civil Supplies 
has said that permission would not be granted 
for issue of ration cards. He asked jhuggi 
dwellers without ration cards to leave Delhi. 
Is this the Government's attitude towards the 
poor? On one hand, the Government boasts 
of taking steps for the welfare of the poor and 
on the other asks them to leave Delhi. It 
seems the Government wants the poor to 
starve to death. Will the hon. Minister like to 
comment'?

[English]

MR. SPEAKER: Yes Mr. Kurien,

PROF. P,J. KURIEN (Mavelikara): I am 
one to respect the Chair most and I am 
always ready to obey the Chair. If you do not 
allow us to speak, we have to shout like this 
to be heard by the Speaker.

MR, SPEAKER: But I am allowing you.

PROF. P.J. KURIEN: This House has 
set up certain traditions. With all respect, I 
expect the Chair to adhere to those tradi
tions. During Zero Hour, we on this side  ̂
should also be heard.

' MR. SPEAKER: There is no Zero Hour. 
Please come to the point.

PROF. P.J. KURIEN: My point Is only 
this. Yesterday, the Ministei of Civil Aviation 
made a statement saying that the Indian 
Airlines Services are afmost normal. I wouki 
like to cite my own experience. Day before 
yesterday, \ boarded the flight— Trivandrum 
to Bombay. There was a delay of eight 
hours. In Bombay, Flight No. 183, which I

boarded was delayed for twelve hours and 
consequently I could not attend the Ouestion 
Hour yesterday. I had a question in the 
Question Hour Hour and you were kind 
enough to call my name. But I couki not 
come here and attend the Ouestion Hour, 
there was a delay of 8 hours and 12 hours. In 
spite of that, the Minister says that the Indian 
Airlines Sen^k:es are normal. This is a factu
ally wrong statement by the Minister and it is 
a breach of privilege. He has misled this 
House by making a wrong statement. I would 
like you to kindly make note of it. Secondly, 
through you I would request the Ministry to 
see that distant flights from Kerala...

MR. SPEAKER: You can give it in 
writing.

PROF. P.J. KURIEN: There is no daily 
direct flight from Trivandrum to Delhi. Only 
on three days in a week we have it. On the 
other days we are facing a lot of difficulty. 
Therefore, through you I would request the 
Civil Aviation Ministry to ensure that daily 
flights are operated from Trivandrum to Delhi.

[Translation]

SHRI SA TYA  NARAYAN JA TIYA  
(Ujjain): Mr. Speaker, Sir, due to scanty 
rainfall, Madhya Pradesh is experiencing 
drought conditions. Farmers are not getting 
support price for their .crop. In order to pro
vide relief to farmers, I request the Central 
Government to issue a directive to the 
Madhya Pradesh Government to waive the 
loans of farmers.

SHRI CHHEDI PASWAN (Sasaram): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, the foundation stone of the 
Durgawati Reservoir Project in Rohtas dis- 
trtt of Bihar was laid in 1976. Although till 
1980, about Rs. 67 crores had been spent on 
the Project, yet it was no where near comple
tion. Due to this, Rohtas district suffers from 
drought every year. I request the Govern
ment to complete this project.

[Englis/?]

SHRI AJIT KUMAR PANJA (Calcutta
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North East): In view of what has been 
disclosed in the House today regarding the 
comnfiunal situation in the country and the 
answer given by the Home Minister.

MR. SPEAKER: It is coming up tomor
row.

SH R IAJIT KUMAR PANJA* In view of 
what has been disclosed today it is very 
much urgent that a Supreme Court Judge 
should be appointed to go into it. The Home 
Minister himself is making gross accusa
tions against other political parties There
fore, It is necessary to appoint a Supreme 
Court Judge to go into the matter to save the 
people from the communal disturbances

[Translation]

SHRI NATHU SINGH (Dausa) Mr. 
Speaker, Sir. I had drawn your attention 
towards a very important issue and I had 
also given a notice for the same Dunng the 
next 2 months, assembly elections are going 
to be held in Rajasthan, Bihar, Madhya 
Pradesh, Gujarat and Himachal Pradesh. 
The new Government in Rajasthan appointed 
30 new ministers and 8 Parliamentary Sec
retaries Ihis change of Government of 
Rajasthan cost Rs 1 20 crores In this way, 
the State Governments are misusing public 
funds I would like the Central Government 
to recommend to the hon President to check 
the misuse of public money by the State 
Governments If this extravagance does not 
stop, State Assemblies should be dissolved 
and President's rule be imposed in the states.

[English]

SHRI P C. THOMAS (Muvattupuzha). 
Doordarshan had given consent for the 
production of a movie by name Kayarwritten 
by Shri Thakazhi Shiva Shankara Pillai who 
has been awarded the Gnanapeeth Award 
for K a y a r  This has been filmed in 26 epi
sodes, When the episodes were ready it is 
understood that Doordarshan has blocked 
tts telecast saymg that tf»ere is excessive sex 
m It. In fact, it Is a story which relates to time 
rmmemorial and as we ail know sex is to be

viewed with respect to the circumstances, in 
certain circumstances a bit of sex may be 
necessary and is inevitable. (Interruptions)

[Translation]

SHRI D ILEE P  SING H BHURIA 
(Jhabua)- Mr. Speaker, Sir, the hon. Agricul
ture Minister is not present here. This Gov
ernment has came into power on the strength 
of votes of the farmers. Today there are no 
buyers for the cotton produced by farmers. 
There has been such a steep fall in cotton 
prices that no one except the National Tex
tile Corporation is willing to buy it. This has 
created problems for the farmers. I would 
ask the hon. Minister to direct the National 
Textile Corporation to buy the cotton

SHRI MAHENDRA SINGH PAL (Naini- 
tal): Mr Speaker, Sir, many people from 
West Bengal have settled in Terai Bhawar’ 
area of Nainital in Uttar Pradesh The West 
Bengal Government has included these 
people in the list of Scheduled Castes. I 
would request that wherever they have 
settled, they should come within the purview 
of Scheduled Castes and allowed to enjoy 
the same nghts as they would have enjoyed 
had they been in West Bengal

SHRI VIJAY KUMAR MALHOTRA 
(Delhi Sadar): Mr. Speaker, Sir, the Calcutta 
High Court has passed strictures against the 
General Manager of Vayudoot who is facing 
charges of malafide intention and corrup
tion. He IS the same person who has acted as 
a stooge of Ministers of the previous Govern
ment Allowing such a corrupt person to 
continue to occupy such high position in 
spite of the fact that serious charges have 
been levelled against him during the last 2-
3 years amounts to encouraging corruption.
I woufcl like the Government to remove him 
immediately and appoint someone else in 
his place.

SHRI JANAK RAJ GUPTA (Jammu): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, people in Jammu-Kashmir, 
Himachal Pradesh and varteus other parts of 
the country speak Dogri language. But I 
regret to say that though ft is the mother
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tongue of lakhs of people, yet it does not find 
piace in the light schedule of our Constitution 
till today. Hence I would like to submit that 
Dogri language which is spoken in the entire 
Jammu-Kashmir as well as Himachal 
Pradesh, should be included in the eighth 
schedule of the Constitution.

SHRI SATYAPAL SINGH YADAV 
(Shahjahanpur): Mr. Speaker. Sir, ordnance 
ctothing factories have been working in 
Madras and Shahjahanpur in Uttar Pradesh 
under the Ministry of Defence. These facto
ries prepare garments forthe armed forces. 
The previous Government had brought them 
under the private sector, as a result of which 
the workers in these factories have been 
rendered jobless. Moreover, it is affecting 
secrecy of the army. TheGovernment should 
pay attention to it.

SHRI G AN G A CH A R A N  R A JP U T 
(Hamirpur): Mr. Speaker, Sir, in the Con
stituency from which I have been elected, 
there is such an acute problem of water that 
the residents of these areas feel it that they 
can afford to sacrifice their most precious 
belongings but not the water. During the 
freedom struggle, the youth, the workers 
and the farmers of this area had shed their 
bk)od in freedom struggle but the Inefficient 
Congress Government had failed to provide 
water and irrigation facilities in this area 
during the last 40 years. My demand is that 
during the summer season which is about to 
set in, irrigation facilities should be provided 
to save the crops in that area as these crops 
are going to be dried up premature and the 
cattle have started dying due to non-availa
bility of water. To meet this requirement, 
Mandha Dam is being constructed there. Its 
construction should be expedited and com> 
pleted without any further delay and drinking 
water should be made available to the people 
of this region.

lEng/ishJ

MR. SPEAKER: Now Shri Gujral. 
ITrans/ationJ

immediate arrangements should b4 made to 
provide drinking water to the people and 
instructions should be Issued to the Govern
ment that this year no persorvshould die due 
to the non-availability of drinking water.

SHRI DHARAMPAL (Udhampur): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, the refugees residing in Jammu> 
Kashmir are those who were allowed to 
settle there under Simla Agreement in 65 
and 71. These refugees belong to that area 
which has now become the part of Pakistan 
and is now called as Pakistan occupied 
Kashmir, and as per the recommendations 
of the Committee on Petitions the previous 
Government had promised to sanction about 
Rs. 12500 as grant and Rs. 12500 as a loan 
to each of the refugees of 194Z and for that 
purpose a Corporation is proposed to be 
constituted. I would like the present Govern
ment to take action in this regard. It is my first 
submission. Secondly, certain norms had 
been fixed by the Government of Jammu 
and Kashmir for the refugees of 65 and 71, 
but land has not been allotted to them ac
cording to these norms. Moreover there is 
shortage of land in Jammu and Kashmir and 
land is not available for this purpose. (Inter
ruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: That is all. Now please 
sit down. Mr. Indra Kumar Gujral.

12.27 hrs-

STATEM EN T BY MINISTER RE, DEVEL
OPMENTS IN ROMANIA

TH E MINISTER O F EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (SHRI IK. GUJRAL): In recent weeks, 
radical, yet admirably peaceful, changes have 
taken place all over Eastern Europe in the 
direction of democratisation. political plural* 
ism and the evolution of more representative 
systems and institutions reflecting popular 
aspirations. Romania has been an unfortu
nate exception to the trend towards peaceful 
transformatbn In Eastern Europe.

SHRI GANGACHARAN RAJPUT: And Events were triggered off by the brutal
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klUings of unarmed civiiian^ in the town of 
Timf^ara in the Transylvanian region of 
Romania. The borders of Romania were 
eeated, as the trouble spread to other Roma
nian cities, including Bucharest. Mass dis
turbances and protests at a rally in Bucharest 
on 22nd December compelled former Presi
dent Ceausescu and his wife to flee from 
Bucharest. They were later caught and 
executed after trial by a military tribunal.

Even in its Iasi hours, the Ceausescu 
regime unleashed a shockingly brutal wave 
of terror and violence against its own people. 
The Government of India strongly condemns 
the widespread violence and massacre of 
innocent Romanian citizens, including chil
dren. Our profound sympathies are with them. 
The Romanian people have paid a very 
heavy price for attaining their freedom and 
democratic rights. We salute their fearless
ness, bravery and sacrifice.

The situation within Romania has be
gun to stabilise. A Council of the National 
Front has assumed power in Romania. They 
have announced a programme of action 
including holding free elections in April 1990. 
We have been maintaining contact with them 
both through our Ambassador in Romania 
as well as through the Romanian Ambassa
dor in India, and are getting in touch with the 
new Romanian leadership. It is our hope that 
the National Salvation Front will be able to 
successfully guide the destinies of the 
Romanian people to a peaceful and demo
cratic future.

strengthened and expanded in the future 
under an open system in Romania.

MR. SPEAKER: Shri K.P. Unnikrish-
nan.

[Translation]

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: You are a wise person, 
please sit down.

[English]

SHRI ERA ANBARASU (Madras Cen
tral): I am on a point of order, Sir.

MR. SPEAKER: Yes. what is your point 
of order?

SHRI ERA ANBARASU: Sir, repeat
edly, from the beginning of the session, I 
have been asking what has happened to 
those Customs officials captured by the 
LTTE... (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: That is no point of 
order...

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Please take your seat. 
There is no point of order. Shri K.P. Un- 
nikrishnan.

The Government warmly welcomes the 
movement towards a more humane and 
liberal system in Romania. The Government 
and people of India wish the Romanian people 
success in the goals they have set before 
themselves, and greater progress and pros
perity. We extend our support and coopera
tion to them In rebuiWing their economy and 
joining the mainstream of the world econ
omy. We have already offered to Romania 
urgently needed medical and humanitarian 
relief assistance. We are confident that Xhe 
xm  of friendstiip. cooperation and under* 
staruding between India and Romania will be

12.31 hrs.

STATEM EN T BY MINISTER RE: REIN- 
STATEM ENT OF DISMISSED EMPLOY

EES OF THE DELHI TRANSPORT 
CORPORATION

lE n g lis h ]

THE MINISTEROFSURFACETRANS- 
PORT AND MINISTER O F COMMUNtCA- 
T » N S  (SHRI K.P. UNHIKAISHNAN): As
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this House is aware, consequent to the strike 
by the employees of the Delhi Transport 
Corporation in March, 1981, 3125 D.T.C. 
employees were dismissed by the Manage* 
ment. These dismissals were made after 
invoking the provisions of the Essential 
Services and Maintenance Act, 1981 and 
also the special provision of the Delhi Road 
Transport Authority (Conditions of Apppint- 
ment and Services) Regulations 1952.

A number of representations were made 
by the dismissed employees for reinstate
ment throughout 1988 and also during the 
current year. After a long lapse of about 19 
months, the previous Government decided 
in October, 1989, on the eve of the general 
elections,thatthedismissed employees may 
be taken back on the condition that the 
employees wishing to rejoin the service ought 
to put in a mercy petition and accept other 
very stiff condfttens which were also pre
scribed for their readmission to duty in view 
of the extreme hardships they were put to 
and the distress which they had experi
enced; over 2600 dismissed workers sub
mitted such mercy petition and about 2400 
employees agreed to these conditions: and 
they were reappointed.

After the assumption of office by the 
present Government, a number of represen
tations were received from the affected 
employees, Trade Unton Leaders and many 
Hon’ble Members of Parliament stating that 
some of the conditions prescribed for the 
reinstatement of the employees were ‘unfair’ 
and needlessly stiff and urging the Govern
ment to reinstate all the dismissed employ
ees.

The Government have carefully consid
ered the matter and have decided that the 
dismissed employees should be reinstated 
without insisting upon a mercy petition but on 
a simple representation and without pre
scribing any other Inequitous or humiliating 
conditions. The D.T.C. Management has 
been instructed by the Government not to 
insist upon a mercy petition and also to

delete some of the conditions for reinstate
ment to duty, whteh they had earlier pre
scribed.

Many Hon^ble Members of Parliament 
and Trade Union Leaders also represented! 
that the oonditbn that the period of absence 
of duty on account of dismissal be treated as 
'dieS‘norf for all purposes; should be re
viewed. The Government have decided that 
the claims of the dismissed empbyees for 
pay and other benefits during the period of 
their dismissal will be considered by the 
Government and a decision taken thereon 
expeditbusly.

The strike in March, 1988 and its after- 
math had created a feeling of confrontation 
between the DTC and its workers. The Delhi 
Transport Corporation plays a very signifi
cant role in the transportation of commuters 
in Delhi. It is this Government’s hope and 
endeavour that the workers and the staff and 
Management in DTC will function in a har
monious manner to achieve the common 
objective of improving the services rendered 
by the Corporation to the public of Delhi. I 
hope that the gesture shown by Government 
would help commence a neweraof manage
ment— labour cooperation in the Corpora
tion.

MR. SPEAKER: Shri George Fernan
des...

{Interruptions)

[Translation]

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down. 

(interruptions)

lEnglisii]

MR. SPEAKER: Nothing will go on 
record, i have called Shrl George Feman* 
des.
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12.35 hrs.

RESOLUTIONS RE: APPOINTMENT O F 
A PARLIAMENTARY COM M ITTEE TO  

REVIEW TH E RATE O F DIVIDEND 
PAYABLE BY THE RAILWAY UNDER

TAKING TO  GENERAL REVENUES

TH E MINISTER OF RAILWAY (SHRI 
G EORGE FERNANDES): Sir. I beg to move:

‘That this House do resolve that a 
Parliamentary Committee consisting 
of 12 members of this House, to be 
nominated by the Speaker, be ap
pointed to review the rate of dividend 
which IS at present payable by the 
Railway Undertaking to General Reve
nues as well as other ancillary matter 
in connect ton with the Railway Finance 
ws-a-wsthe General Finance and make 
recommendations thereon."

As you are aware, inter-relationship 
between General Revenues and Railway 
Finance has been regulated on the basis of 
the recommendations of the successive 
Railway Conventkjn Commrttees ever sirrce 
Railway Finance was separated from Gen
eral Revenues in 1924.

‘That this House do resolve that a 
Parliamentary Committee consisting 
of 12 members of this House, to be 
nominated by the Speaker, be ap
pointed to review the rate of dividend 
which is at present payable by the 
Railway Undertaking to General Reve
nues as well as other ancillary matters 
in connection with the Railway Finance 
ws-a-wsthe General Finance and make 
recommendations thereon.”

The motion was adopted

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Sir, I 
beg to move:

"That this House do recommend to 
Rajya Sabha to agree to associate 6 
members from Rajya Sabha with the 
Parliamentary Committee to reviewthe 
rate of dividend which is at present 
payable by the Railway Undertaking to 
General Revenues as well as other 
ancillary matters in connectfon with the 
Railway Finance ra-a-ws the General 
Finance and make recommendatbns 
thereon and to oommuncate the names 
of the members so appointed to this 
House.-

The Iasi Railway Convention Commit
tee. 1985, ceased to exfst on the dissolution 
of the Eighth Lok Sabha in November this 
year. Though that Committee presented four 
reports on Railway Dividend, they couki not 
give their final recommendations on the Rate 
of Dividend etc. for the seventh Five Year 
Plan Perkxf. The DivkJend has, therefore, 
been paid during the years 1985-90 on the 
basis of interim recommendatbns of the 
Committee. It is conskiered necessary to set 
up a new Railway Convention Committee 
immediately for makir^ recommendatk>n$ 
m regard to payment of dividend by the 
Railway Undertaking to General Revenues 
and other ancillary matters.

With this oii^ecf, I commend the Resolu- 
tk>n for the oonskieraibn of the House.

MR. SPEAKER: The questkm is:

That this House do recommend to 
Rajya Sabha to agree to assoctate 6 
members from Rajya Sabha with the 
Parliamentary Committee to reviewthe 
rate of dividend whrch Is at present 
payable by the Railway Undertaking to 
General Revenues as well as other 
ancillary matters in oonnectk>n with the 
Railway Finance vis-a-v^ the General 
Finance and make recommendatkms 
thereon and tooommumcatethe names 
of the members so appointed lo this 
House.-

The motion was suk>pted

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:
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12.38hrs.

MATTERS UNDER RULE 377 

[English] ■

(t) Ne«d to settto all pending com
pensation cases of Perumal 
Railway accident In Oullon, Ker
ala

SHRI A. CHARLES (Trivandrum): Sir, 
the Peruman Railway accident in Quiton, 
Kerala, took place more than a year back. 
On the day of the accident the then Railway 
Minister made a statement that Rs. one lakh 
each will be paid as compensation to the 
next kin of the deceased. When the matter 
came up before the tribunal the payment of 
compensation was limited to the depen
dants of the deceased. When this was brought 
to the notice of the Minister he again stated 
that payrrl6nt will be made irrespective o1 the 
fact whether the heir of the deceased is a 
dependent or not. The necessary amend
ments to the rule was also made. Still I 
understand that in 13 cases compensation 
has not been made so far. It is really sad that 
even in the case of such a terrible tragedy 
justice has not been meted out to the be
reaved. I request that this may be looked into 
by the hon. Minister and payment made to 
the legal heirs in all the pending cases with
out further delay.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Wardha): 
Before I begin, may I point out to you one 
thing. I obeyed your orders under rule 377 
(C). But normally when we give our notice in 
writing, unless there is a breach of rule, 
unless it refers to those clauses of 377 (A) 
and (B), it shouM not be deleted. I can 
understand about corrections. But what has 
happened is that your office has totally de
leted portions from my notice which are very 
relevant.
[TransUition]

MR. SPEAKER' Satheji, you know the 
rules. Please read them.

lEngtish]

SHRt VASANT SATHE: I am not saying

that 1 am not reading ypur approved text. AH 
I am saying is, I am requesting the offkM, 
unless I commit a breach of rule under 377, 
it should not be done. Kindly see that rules. 
The rule says...

[Translation]

MR. SPEAKER; You should raise this 
issue afterwards. Now you read only the text.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: My point of 
order is, that in the wie 377 (a)..........

MR. SPEAKER: Others will also do the 
same.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I am request
ing you to read.

MR. SPEAKER; Please read the text 
approved under Rule 377.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I am obeying
you.

MR. SPEAKER: You know it, don’t 
waste time of the House. Please see me in 
my chamljer in this regard.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I will talk to you 
in the chamber.

[English]

(li) Need to deploy Central para
military forees to maintain peace 
at tfie annual congregation of 
Ananda Marga at Anand Nagar, 
W«st Bengal

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Wardha): Sir, 
I wish to raise the foltowing important matter 
under rule 377.

AnandaMarga. asocio-religious organi
sation with headquarters at Ananda Nagar, 
District Purulia in West Bengal is running a 
degree college, Ef^ineering college, High 
school, 20 primary schools, children homes, 
{fiapens«ry«(e„ in and aiound Ananda Nagar.
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The organisation is having its annual 
congregation at Ananda Nagar from 29th 
December, 1989to2nd January, 1990where 
about one lakh persons*are expected. There 
are rumours floating all around Anand Nagar 
that there will be disturbances at the time of 
the congregation. If timeiy measures are not 
taken, the situation will get worsened. It is 
the duty of the Central Government to pro
tect the lives of the people by immediately 
posting CRPF and BSF units there.

ITranslation]

(iil) Need to construct a dam to save 
several villages from soil ero
sion in district Badaun (U.P.)

SHRI S.P. YADAV iSambhal): Mr.
Speaker, Sir, the Ganga river has been 
causing heavy soil erosion during the rainy 
season in Gunnaur Tehsil of Badaun district 
in Uttar Pradesh. About 50 vtiiages have 
t>een submerged by the Ganga and as a 
result the people of those villages have been 
rendered homeless. The oldest and very 
famous villages of the area like “Ahrola 
Nawabad”, "Bajangi” "Sigaula” “Pukhta” etc. 
are now threatened with serious soil erosion,

I would request the Government to 
protect these villages by constructing on 
embankment otherwise these villages will 
no more exist In July 1990.

[English]

(Iv) Need to give adequate compen
sation to the persons displaced 
by setting up of a defence pro
duction unit at Saintala in Bo- 
langir, Orissa

SHRI BAL GOPAL MISHRA (Bolangir): 
A defence production unit has been set up at 
Saintala in Bolangir district of Orissa where 
a large numt>er of people have been given 
employment. But it is a matter of great regret 
thitt priority is not being given in employment 
to the sons of the soil, when the establish- 
mentof that Defence f’roduction was mooted, 
it m s  e x p e c t that it will solve that focal

unemployment problem to some extent. But 
enough attention has not been paid to pro- 
vkie job to the local people despite the fact 
that there is no dearth of skilled and unskilled 
workers/people in that part of Orissa. As 
regards the compensation, the amount paid 
to the displaced persons is very tow an^ 
unreasonable. No special arrangement has 
been made for the rehabilitation of those 
displaced p>ersons. Step has not been taken 
to provide suitable employment to the dis* 
placed persons in that defence production 
unit. This has caused a great resentment.

In view of this, I would like to urge upon 
the Government to provide suitable employ
ment in that plant to at least one member 
from the displaced family. The amount of 
compensation should be enhanced and 
proper care taken to provide job to the local 
people while recruitment takes place.

(v) Need to ensure proper function
ing of telephones in Kalyani, 
West Bengal

SHRI ASIM BALA (Nabadwip): Tele- 
phones In Kalyani (West Bengal>  ̂ always 
remain out of order. Kalyani is one of the 
Sub-Divisional towns in my Constituency. It 
is an industrial complex. Large number of 
factories, one University a number of schools, 
colleges, different State and Central Gov
ernment offices are located there. People in 
general are suffering very much due to de
fective telephone system.

I would request the Minister to kindly 
look into the matter so .that the Communica
tion System is speeded up immediately.

(Vi) Need to set up an oil refinery In 
Thanjavur district In Tamil Nadu

SHRI MINIYAN SELVAR ASU (Nagapat- 
tlnam): The exploration for oil and gas in the 
Cauvery delta has been very successful and 
the crude find is of very fine quality. The 
production of crude which is about 600 ton
nes per day now is expected to go up further. 
Naturally, the people of Thanjavur district 
expect and demand an oil refinery there.
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Much of valuable and fertile agricultural land 
has been taken over by the Oil and Natural 
Gas Commission for drilling oil wells. Be
sides. the district has so far been kept pur
posely as a granery for paddy production. 
But this too has received a set back in the 
recent years due to the unresolved Cauvery 
water sharing problem, and is further aggra
vated by the failure of monsoon The agricul
tural labourers in this district do not get 
employment for more than half of the year. 
The oil refinery here in the above context will 
solve some of the problems of this predomi
nantly agricultural district transforming it into 
a district with some industrial base. I, there
fore, request the hon. Minister to take imme
diate steps to set up an oil refinery and a gas- 
based chemical industry in Thanjavur dis
trict.

(vii) Need to formulate schemes for 
development of areas in Delhi

SHRIJ.P. AGARWAL (Chandni Chowk): 
The problem of bringing in improvement of 
slum dwellers all over India needs a special 
continued attention of'the Government of 
India. The present Government has declared 
in its manifesto that that it proposed to spend 
60 per cent of Government expenditure in 
the rural India. This is indeed a laudable aim. 
The prevk>us govemment had started sev
eral schemes like resettlement of Delhi slum- 
dwellers in specially built areas of Mata 
Sundari Road and Majnu Ka Tila. Howwer. 
all such dealers could not be resettled there. 
More schemes of resettlement of these 
dwellers in Delhi are the need of the day. 
Attention may have to be paid to devetop 
various Katrae also in Delhi. The govern
ment should come out with schemes for 
development of these areas.
[Translation]

(vill) Noed to make arrangements for 
the purchase of cotton from farm
ers at remunerathfe pricts in 
Madhya Pradesh

SHRI AM RATLAL VALLABHDAS

TARWALA (Khandwa): Mr. Speaker. Sir. 
due to the sharp fall in the price of cotton in 
may states in the country, the cotton growers 
are in great distress and are facing financial 
crisis.

Hundreds of cart loads of cotton hav'e 
remained unsold inthe wholesole markets of 
Khandwa, Burhanpur, Sanavad and Khar- 
gone in Madhya Pradesh. Lakhs of quintals 
of cotton is still with the farmers. As com
pared to last year, the farmers are incurring 
heavy losses. It is about Rs. 200 per quintal. 
The Cotton Corporation of India is not pur
chasing all types of cotton at remunerative 
pnces. The farmers are afraid of losses and 
are concerned about their future. The Gov
ernment should take immediate steps to 
make arrangements for purchase of cotton 
at last year’s price.

12.51 hrs.

MOTION OF THANKS ON PRESIDENTS 
ADDRESS-CO/V7D.

[Translation]

MR. SPEAKER: Now we come to the 
Motion of Thanks. You ail are aware of time 
aHotted to the different parties. The Prime 
Minister will reply at 5 p.m. Now I call Shrt 
Bhakta Charan Das.

SHRI BHAKTA CHARAN DAS 
(Kalahandt): Mr. Speaker, Sir. the congress 
Govemment was unable to understand the 
value of human life. I represent Kalahandl 
distrk:!. The entire country arrd Members of 
this House are aware of the severe drought 
that hit the district. I still rememt>er the smile 
of the then Prime Minister Shri Rajiv Gandhi, 
when he visited the area during the famine of 
1986-88. He did not fulfil the assurances 
given to the poor and the hungry. I was an 
M.L.A. at that time. During a meeting with 
him. I toki him that more than 5000 people 
have died there due to the famine, so some 
an'angements shouM be made for these 
people. There is no arrangement for irriga
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tion also. During the famine in 1984 Shrimatl 
Indira Gandhi visited the area. But, till now, 
no permanent solution has been found to the 
problem of drought in the district.

12.52 hrs.

{SHRI THAf^BI DURAI in the Chaii]

Mr. Chairman, Sir, people died there 
like insects, but no permanent arrangement 
of drinking water was made there during the 
regime of Rajiv Gandhi. So, I would like to 
request the present Government that these 
districts should be given priority and budget
ary provisions should be made for the devel- 
opment of these districts. There are many 
areas in the country predominantly inhabited 
by AdiVasis, Harijans and Girijans like 
Kalahandi and Phoolbani in Orissa, 
Chhatisgarh and areas of Vindhyachal in 
Madhya Pradesh and Chhota Nagpur in 
Bihar. I have toured these places. Even a 60 
year old woman has to walk 10-15 kms in the 
jungle to collect wood which she sells for 
Rupees three in the market and earns her 
livelihood for two*three days. The Congress 
Government never made any alternative 
arrangement for the development of the 
backward regions in India. The maximum 
revenue of the country comes from these 
areas. Most of the coal mines and other 
mines are located in these areas. These 
areas, from where tl central Government 
and the State Governments get maximum 
revenue, are the most backward areas. The 
State Governments and the Central Govern- 
ment earn revenue worth crores of rupees 
from forest wealth. But, there is no arrange
ment to solve the problems of these areas 
and the expenditure on development is not 
as much as the revenue earned from there. 
I would like to request the present Govern
ment that it should make efforts to under
stand the problems of these areas and make 
necessary budgetary provisions for devel
opment schemes.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, Jharkhand is an
other such backward area. An agitatton Is 
g^ing on there, as even after 40 years of 
Indapendence, the Central Government has

not been able to understand the bask: de
mands and problems of these tribals. So, I 
would request that efforts should be made to 
understand the ethnk: problem of the area. A 
committee should be constituted to solve 
their problems and this area should be de
veloped according to the recommendations 
of the committee. Othen/vise similar agita
tions could start in other parts of the country. 
A study should be conducted and a commit
tee should be formed so that schemes can 
be prepared to solve their problems. This 
area is dominated by the poor, tribals and 
workers. There is no facility of education and 
the literacy is only 3 to 4 per cent. There are 
no health facilities. People die of common 
diseases. Menengitis is one of them. For 
this, we contacted the Government of Orissa 
and the previous Central Government also, 
so that effective steps could be taken to 
check this disease. We met the Presiderit 
and the then Prime Minister also, but nothing 
has been done till now. About 5 to 6 thou
sand people have died of this disease in 
several districts like Phoolbani, Koraput and 
Kalahandi and nothing had been done by the 
then Central Government and the State 
Government to check this disease. I would 
like to urge the new Government that the 
vaccine for menengitis, should be immedi
ately imported and relief provided to the 
lakhs of people who are suffering from this 
disease. This medicine is available in Delhi, 
Bombay and Poona. It should be immedi
ately bought and made available to the af
fected people.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, in the end, I wouW 
like to submit that the National Front Govern
ment has tried to understand the problems of 
the people. I have full confidence that this 
Government will try to solve the problems of 
backward areas.

SHRI SHOPAT SINGH MAKKASAR 
(Bikaner): Mr. Chairman, Sir, on behalf of 
CPI (M), I rise to support the Motbn of 
Thanks on the President’s Address moved 
by Shri Satya Pal Malik.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, In this election the 
masses of this country have not only ended
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the regime of the Congress, but rejected 
their policies also. My Constituency lies in 
the desert region of Rajasthan. There is only 
desert and it constitutes of those areas of 
Bikaner and Ganganagar, which life on bor
der of Pakistan. The people of this area have 
to face more hardships than by those resid
ing in other parts of the country.

13.00 hrs.

More facilities should have been provided to 
those people But those people are facing lot 
of hardship. Yesterday, I was listening to my 
friends belonging to the Congress party, 
who were feeling very uneasy. Its normal 
and there is nothing wrong in it. For the last 
forty years, the Congress has ruled this 
country on false promises. It is obvious now 
when they have been thrown out of power by 
the masses that they remembered those 
days, when they enjoyed power and looted 
this country.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, in my Constituency 
there is sand everywhere. The villages are 
surrounded by thorny bushes. One cannot 
find stone or brick houses or any other thing 
there. When I see bungalows and Five-Star 
hotels in Delhi I feel sorry for the people who 
live in those remote areas and face hard
ships. This type of discrimination has been 
done by the Congress during the last forty 
years, it has created two types of systems in 
this country. For the rich and the corrupt, 
there is one system and for the hard working 
people, there is another system. Electricity 
was provided to the villages ten years ago, 
but until now, the electricity has not benefited 
the poor people living there as the farmers 
over there are not in a position to afford 
electricity for their homes. In the urban ar
eas, we find that the light has been provided 
even in the cremation grounds but this facil
ity has not been made available to the vil
lages. In some of the villages Poles have 
been erected but have not been energized 
so far. There are two types of system prevail
ing In this country. The looters and the ex
ploiters have been provided ail the facilities

like roads, electricity, modern schools and 
hospitals. But the toiling class is deprived of 
all these facilities and virtually they have not 
been provided any such facilities these 40 
years of independence. Now the farmers 
and poor people of the country are not going 
to be satisfied with the false promises made 
by the Government. The rich people like Shfi 
K.K. Birla and Shri Madhav Rao Scindia are 
the members of the Congress party and the 
poorest of the poor as well as the Harijans 
support their policies and stand by the so
cialistic approach of the party.

SHRI KALPNATH RAI (Ghosi): Shri 
Vishwanath Pratap Singh was also a mem
ber of the Congress party.

SHRI SHOPAT SINGH MAKKASAR: 
You cannot compare Shri Vishwanath Pratap 
Singh with Tatas and Birlas. What is his 
status in comparison to them? He has been 
your champion number 2. He was good till he 
was with you but now when he has resigned 
from the Congress party, he is no more the 
same for you.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I was saying that 
they who are talking of socialism and making 
loud speeches and never thought that they 
cannot befool people of the country all the 
times. The Congress party favours to keep 
Shri Birla and Madhav Rao Scindia on the 
roll of the party, one day they will have to 
realise their fault. What is happening today?

SHRI KALPNATH RAI; Who is Smt.
Vijaya Raje Scindia?

SHRI SHOPAT SINGH MAKKASAR: I 
belong to the Marx ist party. I would like to say 
one thing. The congress party did not spare 
anybody, not even the farmers or labourers 
of this country. The Congress Government 
has always made false promise. The condi
tion of our country has gone from bad to 
worse during these last 40 years. You wanted 
to make India a heaven and on the contrary 
you have made the life of the poor people a 
hell. The freedom fighters sacriflceci their 
lives not to allow you to lead a luxurious life 
in f ive star hotels at the cost of working class.
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We achieved freedom noVfor this end. The 
farmers and labourers hadsparticipated in 
the independence movement with to view to 
bring prosperity and removing exptoitation 
from the country. Exploitation has not yet 
been removed, it has rather increased. The 
poor have gone poorer and the rich have 
become richer.

What happened to the Monopoly Com
mission set up by Pandit Jawahar La! Nehru? 
The Tatas and Birlas were not so rich at that 
time. At that time, there were only 75 big 
houses in our country. But what is the num
ber today, how many big houses have been 
created by you Mr. Antulay'? What has hap
pened to the Monopoly Commission"? What 
happened to the implementation of the poli
cies of the Monopoly Com mission'?... {Inter
ruptions). I want to tell you about the condi
tion of the farmers. The farmers in Ker
ala.......{Interruptions)..,

[English]

SHRI T  BASHEER (Chirayinkil): Sir, I 
rise on a point of order. A very serious 
discussion is going on and there is no re
sponsible Minister here.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shrl P. Upendra is 
there

SHRI T  BASHEER: Nobody is taking 
notes. (Interruptions)

THE MINISTER O F INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING AND MINISTER OF 
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI P. 
UPENDRA): All the points are being noted.

[Translation]

SHRI SHOPAT SINGH MAKKASAR: 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am talking of the ‘loot’ 
the Congress (I) Government resorted to. I 
visited Kerala four months ago. 1 asked a 
farmer in Kerala aboul the rates of cash* 
ewnuts. He replied that it was 5-6-7 rupees 
per kilogram. When I came back to Delhi and 
asked the rate of cashewnut from shop
keeper, he told me that it was Rs. 150 per kg.

Sometimes ago, I have been to Kashmir and 
Himachal Pradesh. I asked a farmer abogt 
the rates of apples. He told me that it was Rs.
1.50 per kilogram. When I came back to 
Delhi and asked the rafte of apples here, the 
shopkeeper told me that it was Rs. 14 per kg.

There was a famine in the State of 
Rajasthan and it was perhaps the worst in 
this century. The farmers purchases the 
seed of Moth and Moong at the rate of Rs. 
15-20 per kg. When they went to the market 
to sell their produce, no one purchased It 
even at the rate of Rs. 4 per kg. Now the 
members of Congress party talk of land 
ceiling. A few days back I had asked a 
question in Rajasthan Legislative Assembly 
about the acreage of land in possession of 
the rulers of Rajasthan'? There are many 
seasoned politicians in the Congress party 
who have been the members of the cabinet 
and have held high positions under the 
Government. My question was replied and it 
was stated that Maharaja of Jodhpur has 
11000 acre, Maharajaof Kota 12,000 beegha 
and Maharaja of Bikaner 10,000 beegha of 
land in his possession. This is their ceiling 
and this is their socialism. The Congress 
Government has deceived the people for the 
last 40 years. The Congress Government 
did not acquire surplus land in the posses
sion of Maharajas. They have converted the 
palaces of Maharajas into five star hotels 
and have befooled the people of our country. 
The Congress Government claims that they 
abolished privy-purse. But, what happened 
to the implementation of the ceiling Law? 
They could not apply the land ceiling laws on 
the farm land of Indira Gandhi.

Indira Canal passes through my district 
also. Those who talk of socialism and of the 
farmers, I would like to tell them that out of 
this total land lakhs of acres belonged to the 
Government. The Congress Government 
decided to dispose of this land through 
auction. I know that the auction programme 
was postponed when 12 youths received 
bulled injuries and died and 20,000 farmers 
courted arrest. This happened in 1970. There 
were lakhs of farmers who did not own even 
one beegha of land. Big Zamindars and rich
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people purchased that land in auction. The 
Congress Government has made a fool of 
the people not once but several lines.

The former Prime Minister, Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi formulated a package programme 
for the farmers. I would like to ask him the 
results of that programme, kindly tell us 
about the same.

Now, I would like to say about C.C. I. We 
have inherited from the Congress, a Cotton 
Corporation of India which is presently in a 
wretched condition. I am referring to the 
Ganganagar district. At what price the C.C. I. 
is procuring cotton in that area today*? Its 
procurement price in one market of the dis
trict is Rs. 725 per quintal whereas in the 
other one, it is Rs. 650 per quintal and in the 
remote areas, it is Rs. 600 per quintal. Though 
it IS one and the same agency operating in all 
the markets of this district, it is purchasing 
the same variety of cotton at 4 different rates 
in different markets. I am making this point 
because the leaders of the Janata Dal and 
the hon. Minister are present here and they 
will convey my grievances to their top lead- 
ers. The Congress Government have re
duced the procurement price of milk by 30 
paisa per litre. Not only in Rajasthan but also 
in Punjab, Haryana and in the entire northern 
beltthatthis decision has been implemented. 
In fact, this decision was taken during the 
rule of the Congress but the same could not 
be implemented at that time and it is only 
now that it is being implemented when the 
Janata Dal has come to power. Therefore, I 
would like to submit that this reduction in the 
price of milk and the variation in the procure
ment price of cotton is not a proper thing. Our 
enemies in the opposition should not get an 
opportunity to criticise us. That is why I have 
submitted all these things.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, though there is much 
to be said, I would like the leaders of my party 
also to speak after me.

I would like to thank you for giving me an 
opportunity to speak.

[English]

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Wardha): Mr. 
Chairman Sir. I am thankful to you for giving 
me an opportunity to speak and I appreciate 
my colleagues who have participated. I will 
try to be very brief. I will deal only with the 
Address of the President because a large 
number of speakers who have spoken on the 
Government side have thought it fit to deal 
not with the President’s Address but with the 
past and with^Jhe performance of the Con
gress Government. I will come right to the 
very first sentence of the President’s Ad> 
dress because you must be clear as to what 
we want. My submission is that this Govern
ment would do well to begin with a sense of 
humility in victory. We have gracefully ac
cepted the verdict of the people although it is 
a fact that the verdict is negative in favour of 
what we call today the ruling party’. The 
largest single party with highest majority is 
still the Congress. But we accepted the ver
dict as negative because Paragraph 2 of the 
President's Address says that the people 
have given a clear verdict in favour of change. 
Yes, this should be accepted and Paragraph
4 says, "My Government pledges itself to 
fulfil the mandate given to it by the people." 
This is where the crux lies The Government 
by the National Front which has a mandate, 
based on its manifesto, on very major points 
which I will point out presently, has diver
gence with the manifesto of their partner In 
authority and not power, i.e. major partner 
from outside, namely, the BJP. I will not refer 
to he CPI (M) because this is a smaller 
partner. Therefore, a party which has formed 
the Government with 143 Members can claim 
a mandate only based on its own manifesto 
and nothing more. It cannot speak for the 
entire supporters of the ruling party with 
whose support today they are in the Govern
ment. Therefore, why this attitude "My Gov
ernment’s mandate”. This Government talks 
of the Jammu & Kashmir problem, but what 
is the attitude of their partner who supervlse*s 
on them. Yesterday, the hon. Member, Shri 
Jaswant Singh said that they would hold this 
Government responsible for their balanoe 
sheet every day and see whether they are
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following their policies or not, and check 
them there.

Now. let rne tell yoU what the BJP says 
with regard to Article 370 in the Manifesto of 
the BJP. On page 9, it is said:

•The BJP will....delete the temporary 
Article 370of the Constitution and scrap 
the 59th Amendment of the Constitu
tion.”

Then, on the same page at serial No. 8. they 
say:

"The BJP will....appoint a Commission 
to examine the various personal laws 
in vogue in the country— Hindu Law, 
Muslim Law, Christian Law, Parsi Law, 
Civil Law etc. and to identify the fair 
and equitable ingredients in these laws, 
prepare a draft with a view to evolve a 
consensus for a uniform Civil Code.”

They also talk of introducing compulsory 
voting of all citizens.

Yesterday, Shri Jaswant Singh tried to 
needle you to say something on what you 
have said in the President’s Address; para
11, where the President says;

"The law will take its own course in 
respect of matters of corruption in high 
places.”

This is the Government’s declared pol- 
icy and stand, but what did Shri Jaswant 
Singh advise you? He said: “Discard this 
attitude and foltow the attitude of prosecut
ing people directly.” He said: "Law is an ass." 
He repeated it thrice. He forgot— unfortu
nately, he Is not a lawyer and my friend, Shri 
Somnath Chatterjee tried to help him— that 
the phrase Is used in the context of people 
who do not want to abide by the rule of law. 
For people, who are obstinate, non-law abid
ing. citizens, Criminals, and who themselves 
are assess, for such people law Is an ass. 
For common people, law abiding people, it is 
riot, they want the rule of law and I think, this 
Government wants to ;un this country ac

cording to rule of law. That is why, rightly, in 
President’s Address it is said that the law will 
take its own course in matters of corruption 
in high places. We welcome this. Of course, 
now. there is a chance for you. We are not 
afraid; go ahead, appoint any authority qr 
Commission to go into Bofors or any other 
matter and find out those who are guilty. 
Yesterday, in half of his speech, Shri Jaswant 
Singh mentioned of Jyotsana and RR HoW- 
ings etc. Let this Government find out who 
the culprits are and punish them. But It 
should be done according to the rule of law, 
the law of the land. He wants you to discard 
that. I am warning this Government because 
I had seen this attitude in 1977. When the 
Janata Party Government came with such a 
huge mandate in 1977, I remember, Late 
Shri Kamal Lai Gupta and other who were in 
this House were asking for the blood of 
Indiraji and Sanjay. Day after day, they 
wanted all laws to be thrown over board. We 
know the result! I am sure this Government 
will not get pressurised in to this trap, in 
which yesterday our good friend Shri Jaswant 
Singhji— who is not here today— wanted this 
Government to be pushed, by telling them 
not to abide by the rule of law.

SHRI SO M N A TH  C H A T T E R JE E  
(Bolpur): You want to help this Govern
ment?

SHRI VASANT SATHE: This is my 
warning to this Government. Some day. you 
will have to day, ‘God save us from such 
friends!” Somnathji at least, I am sure, is a 
law abiding man and he is an expert on law.
I do not think he will every say, "Don’t abide 
by rule of law; do away with law or throw it 
overboard.”

I want this Government to be warned 
about another most dangerous thing. I say 
this because the BJP happens to be their 
first largest supporter. Therefore I warn you.

[Translation]

SHRI D AUDAYALJO SHI (Kota): BJP 
has never punished anybody unlawfully.
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SHRIVASANTSATHE: You should not 
say such things.

[English]

I am restricting myself to the President’s 
Address. The Address says in para 31:

Th e  Government will further endeav
our to usher in an era of stability, con
fidence and cooperative endeavour in 
our region. In the pursuit of this objec
tive, talks have already been initiated 
with the Government of Sri Lanka."

The Address also says, that the Gov
ernment will take steps consistent with our 
national interest. This is what is declared in 
the President’s Address as the policy of the 
Government.

But the BJP states a very dangerous 
thing In its Manifesto which is not there in the 
National Front’s Manifesto. In Chapter V of 
its Manifesto, while talking on non-align- 
ment, the view of the BJP is that the chal
lenges we face in the field of external rela
tions arise from a re-assertion of the altered 
importance of non-alignment as a concept in 
a rapidly transforming world. Now I would 
really like to know what they mean by this.

I remember, last time they talked of 
genuine non-alignment. This word ’genuine’ 
has occurred in this Address also. I would 
like to warn this Government. Mr Upendra, 
you are the only person who is representing 
the Government on the Treasury Benches 
today. I want you to warn your leader, to 
convey to your leader about the danger of 
this 'genuine* non-alignment which landed 
us virtually In the lap of a Super Power which 
today dominates this world by economic 
imperialism. That is the danger which you 
must avoid. And that Is why when they talk of 
diluting non-alignment they will pressurise 
you under this garb because this is their 
move.

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING AND MINISTER OF 
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI P.

UPENDRA): Refer to our manifesto.

SHRI VASANTSATHE: I have to refer 
to this. You know that your Govemment is 
today on crutches. You are a partner. This 
partner is holding you accountable. That ys 
why I am talking and you are on his crutches. 
The moment they withdraw that crutch you 
will fall. That is my fear. That is why I am 
warning you.

SHRI P. UPENDRA: That is your hope.

[Translation]

AN HON. MEMBER: We shall not do It.

[English]

SHRI VASANTSATHE: And we do not 
want you to fall so soon. Let us see the BJP’s 
manifesto on page 39 and I will quote.

[Translation]

SHRIDAUDAYALJOSHI: Is he speak
ing on BJP or on the President ;s Address?

[English]

SHRI VASANTSATHE: Do not excited. 
Kindly listen to what I have to say.

I will finish with this. This is ail I wanted 
to do today, to warn them. If they want to take 
a warning well and good. If they do not want 
they will suffer. Now, what do they say? They 
say—

"The other great harm that Rajiv Gov
ernment has caused to the country is 
excessive misemployment In an ad
venturous manner, of the Indian Armed 
Forces on Political roles or on militarily 
unattainable tasks. This has caused a 
very serious towering of the morale of 
our Armed Forces, and hence of its 
total combat effectiveness, BJP wishes 
to caution the nation against the ex
tremely harmful consequences If such 
a situation is permitted to continue.”
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Sir, I would Hke to know— 4his is wWi 
reference to Sri Lani<a— what the attitude of 
thisGovemment is. We also had agreed with 
the Government of Sri Lanka and th&  rep
resentatives that we will withdraw the forces—  
in a phased manner— subject to the inter
ests particularly of the Tamilian population in 
Sri Lanka.

SHRIBHOGENDRA JHA(Madhut»ni): 
Mr. Chairman, I am on a point of order. We 
do know that this Government has t»en 
formed on the basis of the manifesto of the 
National Front and the main constituent is 
Janata Dal.

India have gone there, for the sake of ptaco 
to see that no unnecessary bkxxtehed may 
be caused, or suffered. Now, instead of 
thanking, and congratulating our brave sons 
of this country and our Armed Forces, these 
people in this sentence have tried to say that 
by being there theyfelt demoralised! Icannot 
understand a greater seditious thing sakl 
about the Armed Forces than this as has 
been sakl in the manifesto. I would there I9(e 
this Govemment to look into this manifesto 
of the BJP.

SHRI HARIN PATHAK (Ahmedabad); 
This is because of your polfcy.

MR. CHAIRMAN; What is your point of 
order? What rule are you citing’

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA; As we were 
supporting you on that day, the misplaced 
question may compel many of the people to 
define our position about the formation of 
this Government.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: What wouljJ 
you have done if you were there? That is 
what I would like to know. Tell this Govern
ment what you woukJ do. {Interwptions)

AN HON. MEMBER: You hand over Sri 
Lanka to Am6rica...{lnt0mjptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN; There is no point of 
order. You can mention it when you speak.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I will be glad if 
the CPM makes its position clear on this. But 
I want to point out about the danger that is 
threatening.

SHRI HARIN PATHAK (Ahmedabad): 
The most dangerous thing is your 
existence. ..(Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN; Order please. Do not 
interrupt him. Do not waste the time of the 
House.

SHRI SOM NATH 
(Bolpur): CPI also?

C H A TTE R JE E

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Are you in 
agreement with that?

{Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will give achanceto 
you. At that time you raise your points.

If the Indian forces who had gone to Sri 
Lanka, had not gone there, what woukl have 
been the situatkm in this region? Woukl not 
other elements have stepped in? WouW that 
have been in (a) regional interests? (b) in our 
own natnnal interests? (c) most important of 
all, would that have been in the interests of 
the Tamil people living in Sri Lanka?

Let us be very specific.

After all if the Army goes somewhere, it faces 
the conseauences and the brave soMiers of

{frrterrufjtions)

SHRI VASANT SATHE; We have done 
what we thought was in the irrterest c4 our 
country, of this regnn and of the people of Sri 
Lanka, paitk:ularly the Tamils.

As has been reasserted just now if the 
Government’s major partner, the supervis
ing and the monitoring partner— now I can 
can it as the monitoring partner of this Gov
emment— thinks that sending IPKF was a
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foolish act and we should not have done that 
at all, then I can like to understand the policy 
of this Government. Tonnorrow if the inter
ests of the Tamils in Sri Lanka get threat
ened. would you keep quiet; wouki you say, 
let them die because you cannot sacrifk:e
4,000 sokJiers as we had done? Therefore, 
if 40,000, 50,000, 1 lakh Tamils get mas
sacred there, no harm— is that what you will 
say? I would like this Government to say 
specifrcally what they want to say. There
fore, Sir, these are the few main points I 
thought this Government must be warned 
about, because as they say they will be 
asking for your Balance Sheet, they would 
not take the liabilrties and they would only 
enjoy assets, all powers. You know well the 
phrase, “power without responsibility” That 
is the role of the BJP. This is the virtue of the 
oWest profession. Power wrthout responsi
bility is the privilege of the oldest profession. 
Therefore, I want this Government to get 
forewarned with such partners and be care
ful. ..{interruptions)

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING AND MINISTER OF 
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI P. 
UPENDRA): Kindly leave it to us to settle.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Ultimately it 
will be left to you. Last time also I gave this 
warning in 1978, but the then Government 
did not listen. If you do not listen, the same 
fate will overtake the present Government 
also. But we want you to continue. There
fore, continue with humility and with respon
sibility. This is all I would like to say.

Sir. about the other things, when they 
come with the Budget, we will make our 
points.

[Translktio/i]

SHRI MITRASEN YADAV (Faizabad): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am grateful to you for 
giving me an opportunity to participate in the 
discussion on Preskient^s Address. Sir, I rise 
to support and present my points of view on

the Motion of Thinks moved by Shri Satyapfl 
Malik. Sir, after going through the Presi
dent's Address this becomes clear that the 
present Government is prepared to work in a 
new directions in view the mandate which it 
has received, it has taken certain policy 
decisbns accordingly in different regions. 
Sir. the President’s Address contains the 
broad outlines of the policies of the Govern
ment. However, after gbing through it, it does 
not become clear as to what ts the proposed 
line of action of this Government regarding 
certain important issues such as the Punjab 
tangle, Communalism raising its ugly head 
and the problem of bridging the gap between 
the rich and the poor which has wkiened 
beyond proportions. In my opinion top prior
ity shoukJ be given for bringing communal 
amity as the communal and the secessk>nist 
forces are becoming more and more effec
tive thereby threatening the unity and integ
rity of our country. In view of the increasing 
power of the communal forces, the Govern
ment should think about the measures which 
have to be taken to keep them under check. 
The most important point is that unless the 
Government takes certain radical steps in 
line with the spirit of the mandate which it has 
received, the underlying spirit will gradually 
vanish and the confidence reposed in the 
Government will also be shaken. However, 
the question is as to how to save the country 
from communal forces?

Sir, the Ram Janam Bhoomi— Babri 
Masjid issue was first raised in my distrk:t 
and that spark flared up like a wiW fire which 
engulfed the entire country and resulted in 
hundreds of incidents of rbting and heavy 
loss of life and property. However, Faizabad 
remained calm. The communist party is proud 
of the fact that it has been spearheading 
compaigns and organised seminars and 
rallies for strengthening secular forces dur
ing the last two years since the Babri-Masjid—  
Ram Janam Bhoomi issue gained ground as 
a result of untocking the gates of the shrine 
whk̂ h famed communal tension throughout 
the country. It is very creditable that Faiza
bad remained atoof from communal rtots 
whk:h took a very serbus turn in other parts 
of the country and took a heavy toll of humar.
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lives. The communist party is indeed proud 
of it. As regards, the finding of a solution to 
the Ram-Janam Bhoomi— Babri Masjid is
sue, I would like to suggest that in respect of 
all places of worship be it a temple, a mosque, 
a church or a Gurudwara, the Government 
should bring in a bill to bring them back to 
their position on 15th August, 1947 so that 
the enactment may settle the matter perma
nently.

Sir, some people are of the opinion that 
this is not a dispute of one or two mosques 
but that all the mosques of the country have 
been constructed after demolishing some 
temple or the other. Such is the understand
ing of the communalists due to which the 
Muslims of the whole country have begun to 
doubt that this dispute does not concern only 
one mosque but it may involve many other 
mosques of the country. Therefore, in order 
to remove such a notion, it was essential for 
the Government to have brought a Bill in this 
very session and in case it is not possible to 
do so in this session itself, it should bring a 
bill in the next session and instead of a 
Private Member’s Bill, it should come as a 
Government Bill. Before it is brought here in 
the shape of a Private Member's Bill, the 
Government should take initiative in this 
regard to restore the position in respect of all 
the places of worship, which existed as on 
August 15, 1947. Such a step taken by the 
Government will bring an end to the sur
charged atmosphere of communalism and 
distrust which has hitherto plagued the minds 
of the people of each community.

Sir, the Babri Masjid Ram Janam Bhoomi 
issue of Faizabad is not so complicated that 
it cannot be solved. However, if the persons 
trying to solve it are outsiders or the protago
nists of communal forces, they cannot suc
ceed. But it can be solved if the local Muslims 
and the Hindus sit together to solve it.

A few days ago, when a motion was 
moved by Government to see vote of confi
dence, our senior leader Shri Advani was 
speaking quite high of the mandate the people 
had given in their favour but at the same time 
he was also expressing a sense of awe. tt

shows that the mandate may also create a 
sense of awe. The people of Faizabad have 
given their mandate, the communal forces 
cannot succeed there. Therefore you shouW 
also honour this mandate and on its basis, 
bring an end to the Ram Janma Bhoomi- 
Babri Masjid problem. Our senior leaders 
should realise that if they want to honour the 
mandate and they have faith in it, they shouW, 
understand that the people of Faizabad have 
not given their mandate in favour of those 
who have been fanning the flame of Babri 
Masjid-Ram Janma Bhoomi issue. Instead it 
is againstthem.Nowourhon. Prime Minister 
as well as Shri Advani should also honour 
this mandate. Shri Rajiv Gandhi had ad
dressed the very first gathering during his 
election campaign in Faizabad. As such he 
had addressed two meetings in Faizabad.

SHRIBHOGENDRAJHA(Madhubani): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, neither the former Prime 
Minister nor any of the Ministers is paying 
attention to the Ram Janma Bhoomi— Babri 
Masjid issue. It is not a matter of priority for 
them.

SHRI MITRASEN YADAV; In his first 
meeting he said that he had come there as 
he wanted to bring Ram Rajya in this coun
try. When he was just speaking this*word, 
some persons from the other corner raised 
the slogans of HarHarMahadev and Bajrang 
Bali ki Jai. Having seen it and after hearing 
his speech and witnessing a number of 
movements launched by us ever since 
February 1986 when the gates of the shrine 
were opened up for public, the people of the 
entire district felt that perhaps Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi himself was in its favour and he was 
fanning the flame of communalism. No doubt 
it is a fact that even after the judgement of the 
court, they tried to seek the pet mission of the 
court for a particular number of plot which 
falls in the mosque area. But when it was not 
given by tne court, they got the foundation 
stone of the Ram Mandir laid in some corner 
of that very numberof plot. Firstthey stopped 
it, then they sought the permission of the 
court but when the same was not granted, 
our former Government itself got it done. 
What I mean to say is that our former Prime
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Minister and the Government were no less 
responsible for the widespread bloodshed in 
the whole country and killings of thousands 
of innocent people and loss of the property 
worth millions of rupees on that account. 
They were mainly responsible for it because 
if we see it at the national level, we find that 
the maximum number of incidents of rioting 
look place in the Congress<ruled States. We 
do not want to go into those details but this is 
a living example of the fact that the Hindu- 
Musfrm riots were widespread in the Con
gress-ruled States, irrespective of the State 
whether it was Badaun or Meerut in U.P. 
Bhagalpur or any other place. What I mean 
to say is that our former Government is 
mainly responsible for this menace of com- 
munattsm. Therefore, I would like to suggest 
to the new Government that, as I have said 
even earfier, in order to solve the Babri 
Maspd'F^m Janma Bhoomi issue, a law 
shouM be enacted to maintain status quo In 
respect of temples, mosques and other 
places of worship as on August 15, 1947. If 
this is done as a first step by the Govern
ment, Ifeel that it will facilitate the solution of 
tliat problem also. If Shri Advani wants to 
respectthe mandate, I would like to submit to 
him that the people there have given their 
mandate in favour of the Communist Party 
and secular forces. Now the Government 
shouki take steps to solve that dispute and 
respectthe mandate. Members have raised 
a number of issues in their speeches in this 
House. Our Government has also proposed 
to bring forward an amendment in the Con- 
stitiition ôr land reforms. There is a long list 
of people who had grabbed vast stretches of 
land, while the previous Government was in 
power. In 1985 a conference of State Reve
nue Ministers was held wherein a decision 
was taken to provide land to the landless 
farmers. Ifthis decision is implemented, many 
landless farmers of our country, who do not 
have adequate land even for burying their 
dead, will get some land.

People in this country who have nothing 
to do with cultivation of land, who do not

acres of land, in their name while the real 
sons of the soil, the farmers who sweat and 
toil to produce foodgrains, do not have an 
inch of land with them. Strange is the plight 
of our country. Ours is the largest democracy 
in the world, where the party getting the 
majority vote forms the Government. And 
such is the condition of the people in this 
country that there are disparities virtually in 
ev3ry sphere, be it education, employment 
or agriculture.

In rural areas if a child falls sick he is not 
able to get any medicine as a result of which 
he dies. But when Shri Rajiv Gandhi’s chil
dren fall ill, the best doctors are flown in from 
U.S.A. or U.K. In all spheres we see a wide 
gap between the rich and the poor. It is not 
easy to fill that gap. The previous Govern
ment has tarnished the image of the country 
in the eyes of the outside world. Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi's misdeeds have made us feel 
ashamed before foreigners. So fed up were 
the masses with the previous Government 
that they decided to go in for a change. My 
suggestion to the hon. Ministers of the pres
ent Government is that they should learn 
from the mistakes of the previous Govern
ment and adopt a fresh approach towards 
alleviation of poverty. The previous Govern
ment used to talk of giving Rs. 5,000 as loan 
towards the purchase of cattle. But part of 
this amount used to be taken away by the 
middlemen and Congress (I) workers and 
whatever amount was left, it was not enough 
to buy the item for which the money was 
intended for. This is how the erstwhile Gov
ernment went atDout fulfilling its slogan, of 
'Garibi Hatao’. The first step towards allevia
tion of poverty is to stop all imports and 
encourage indigenous production and con
sumption of all commodities. There should 
be a check on the unbridled growth of the 
affluent class in the country so that we can 
bridge the gap between the rich and the 
poor. There should be a balance between 
industrial production and agricultural pro
duction so that all the essential commodities 
may be brought within the purchasing power 
of the common man.
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First of ail 1 would lika to say that have to bear 
the brunt of the merits and denfierits of our 
election system. It isthesystem wherepeople 
with money power and muscle power are 
always the winners while the eminent social 
workers or those persons who have been 
serving the poor, are invariably the losers. In 
such a situation our Government should pay 
attention to it and ensure that the poor may 
exercise their franchise in a judicious man- 
ner. The present-day election system is 
plagued by irregularities like booth-captur< 
ing and the common man cannot exercise 
his franchise in the way he want s to exercise 
it in favour of the candidate he wants to 
support. A living example is that of Amethi 
from where the former Prime Minister Shri 
Rajiv Gandhi has won. There cannot be a 
better, a more telling case than this one to 
highlight irregularilies in the electoral proc
ess.

The judicial process in this country is so 
time consuming that the poor cannot get 
timely justice. In fact justice delayed is jus
tice denied. So there is an urgent need for a 
revamping of our judicial system.

First of all we should check the menace 
of communalism in this country. The Gov
ernment should introduce a Bill to check the 
evil of communalism. The fire of communal
ism must be extinguished lest it engulfs the 
entire nation. Therefore a Bill to check 
communalism should be brought at the ear
liest.

I would also like to thank you for giving 
me an opportunity to speak.

My senior colleague hon. Shn Sathe 
spoke here before me. Instead of discussing 
the hon. President’s Address he spoke at 
length on the BJ.P.s manifesto. I would like 
to thank him from the core of my heart for 
publicising the B J.P .’s manifesto. So nice of 
him to have read it out because everyone 
might not have gone through it. I wouW have 
been understandable if he had read out the 
Congress (I) manifesto in the capacity of a 
leader of the Congress (I). But then, there 
was no manifesto for him to discuss because 
the Congress (I) has been a failure on aH 
fronts. That is why he made the B.J.P.*s 
manifesto as the basis of his speech and I 
would like to express my gratitude to him for 
it.

In this country, each and every issue is 
given a communal colour. I would like to ask 
my hon. colleagues in the Congress (I) if they 
had not raised the issue of Catholics in their 
manifesto at the time of elections in Mizoram. 
Was it not indicative of the party's communal 
bias? Was that not conspiracy to win the 
minority votes? The Congress (I) had acted 
in that particular way just to capture power at 
the Centre. In fact the Congress (I) has 
always practised the politics of succumbing 
to the pressure tactics of the m inorities just to 
win their votes.

Moreover. 1 would like to congratulate 
the Jan Morcha Government as Para 11 of 
the Presidential Address mentions that the 
Lokpal Bill would be introduced. In fact Hm 
Government which has had a very good 
impression on the public, will introduce the 
Lokpal Bill to establish its credibility among 
the Indian masses.

SHRIMATIJAYAWANTINAVINCHAN- 
DRA MEHTA (Bombay North East): Mr. 
Chairman Sir, the Ninth Lok Sabha was 
constituted after the Indian public voted for a 
change of Government. However I am of the 
firm opinion that mere a change in the colour 
of the Government is not enough. The new 
Government wilt have to establish its credi- 
bility among the Indian publk:, in speech as 
well as in actbn. It will have to work towards 
bringing about a social change.

14.00 hrs.

I would like to congratulate the National 
Front Government if they are doing sif/tt 
things here. During the last 42 yeas Indian 
politfcians ran the Government in suchaviiy 
that people lost faith in them. Today peicipte 
beJieve that every politician is selfish, power 
hungry and avaricious to his core. I hmmM 
like to submit that if the provisions of Lok ftd 
Bill are Implemented by the GovernmerU in
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the one of our revered national place. Having 
fult faith in the Government. I would like to 
urge upon the Government to take urgent 
s t ^  to save Kashmir.

In Para 16 of the President’s Address, it 
has been stated that the minorities would be 
provided full protection so that they couki live 
in an atmosphere of fearlessness. It is also a 
wekx>me statement for whk:h the Govern- 
ment deserves to be congratulated. India is 
a country where alt people, whether they are 
Muslims or Christians or Parsis or Sikhs, 
enjoy full freedom and are not discriminated 
on grounds of religion and caste or creed. 
For us Indians, secularism has been a re
vered act to practise from the very begin
ning. From this point of vievv, we want to give 
protectbn to minorities. However, I would 
like to submit that the Government shouW 
not adopt the policy of appeasement as the 
previous Government adopted towards 
minorities. In order to ensure uniformity in 
the rights enjoyed by all citizens of the coun
try, uniform civil code for all citizens shouW 
be passed without any further delay so that 
all citizens of this country could lead a re
spectful and good life.

In the para 26 of the Presklenfs Ad
dress the Government has assured bask: 
necessities to the poor people. They have 
also assured that a time bound scheme 
wouki be framed for this purpose; the polcy 
regarding supplying drinking water In rural 
areas has also been danfted. But my sub- 
missk>n is that in Bonnbay whk:h is a metro- 
f ^ a n  50 per cent of the total popula- 
tton reskles in stums and no an^em ents 
ham been made to provkle drinking water to 
them wen after 42 years of independence. 
Mr. Chaimnan, Sir. during the eiectbn cam
paign when IvtsHedthearea treceivedmore 
than 100, applicatk>ns in whkHi water supply 
wastemanded. Iregret, rather feel ashamed, 
to say that toiiels for ladies reskiing in the 
skims have not been constructed even dur
ing the k>ng duratk>n of 42 years. They have 
to get up at 3-4 a.m. early in the morning to 
go for this purpose. Whal is the signfTicance 
of independence if the facilities of drinking 
water* toilets and electrk% coukI not be

provkled during these 42 years. The Gov
ernment will have to think about it. As for 
instance I would like to inform you that drink
ing water and toilet facilities have not been 
provkied in Park Skie in Vikrauli, Varsha 
Nagar, Surya Nagar, Chitacamp in Chem- 
bur, Shivaji Nagar, Indira Nagar, Landongar; 
Lakshmi Nagar, Ramabai Nagar, Lakshmah 
Nagar, Dr, Ambedkar Nagar in Ghatkopar; 
Haryali village in Bhandup and Sainnath in 
Bhujund. More than 10 lakhs of people re- 
skle in these areas. People are denied drink
ing water facility even in a Metropolitan city 
like Bombay and they have to cover a 
distance of 7-8 km to fetch water. It is very 
shameful. The Government has given an 
assurance for a time-bound programme. 
That time bound programme should be for
mulated and priority should be given to pro
viding drinking water to the people living in 
slum areas in the metropolitan cities like 
Bombay. Even, the transit camps set up by 
the Government do not have any arrange
ment for drinking water and the people living 
there pine for water. What I mean to say is 
that basic amenities like water and toilet 
shouki be provkled on priority basis under 
the minimum programme annourx:ed by the 
Government for the poor.

So far as the question of Ram-Janamb- 
hoomi-Babri Masjki is concerned, I wouW 
like to submit that Rama has been the sym
bol of an kieal man If this country. He was 
bom in Ayodhya and no certifkrate is re
quired for that Therefore, a temple of Lord 
Rama will certainly be constructed in his 
birth-place Ayodhya. There is no scope for 
any doubt about it. Do not try to make politi
cal capital out of it arid the issue of Ram- 
Janambhoomi shouki not be raised again 
and again to gain cheap popularity. It is 
natbnal prestige of the country. I wouW Hce 
to submit that the Mayor of MHtonkings, a 
place near London, has in a statement on the 
Ram Janam-bhoomi saki that the temple 
wouki be constructed and he wouW visil 
Ayodhya, even though he was a Catho^. 
When we talk of oo-existence of all reftgk>ns 
in our country, we shouki wekx>me this step 
and if people betonging to all religbns are 
ready to accept it, It does not behove the
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previous speakers to say such things and to 
make it a poiilk:al issue, fiere, I wouki (ike to 
make dear the requirement of the country 
today. If we want to do something about the 
security* unity and integrity of the country, 
we have to proceed with service-oriented 
politcs ar>d it shoukJ form the keynote of our 
conduct. Today, I saw that while delivering 
his speech, hon. Shri Vasant Sathe was 
somewhat enraged. The reason is quite dear. 
As a fish becomes restless out of water, 
these people have also become restless 
after they have been dislodged from power 
after enjoying it for most part of their lives. 
Now when they are out of power, they are 
making such statements.

Therefore, I wouW like to submit that if 
we want to remember mahatma Gandht and 
want to realise his dream to Ram Rajya, 
every hon. Member sitting in this House as 
also the Government should have the com
mitment to work in that directbn. Before, I 
conclude 1 would like to say one thing more. 
So many speeches were delivered by the 
hon. Members before I spoke. However, 
when I. one of the lady Members, was speak
ing you rang the bell. 1 had hoped that the bell 
wouki not be rung when a lady Member was 
speaking in the House. But that was not to 
be. 1 want that the lady Members should be 
aUowed to have their say. 1 think you for 
giving me an opportunity to speak.

SHRI R.N. RAKESH (Chail): Mr. Chair
man, Sir, special importance has been given 
to the freedom fighters in the paragraph 30 of 
the Presklent’s Address. When Shri Kundu 
of the ruling party was speaking he said that 
his party would folbw the footsteps of those 
freedom fighters who laki down their lives for 
this country. In my area also, there were 
notable freedom fighters. I would like to draw 
the attentbn of the House towards them. 
They were Sarva Shri Jaichandra, Hansh 
Chandra, Alahdev, Mahakiev, Bhishmdev 
Bharatdev, Somsatya, Jahirdev. Roopdev 
Mahimdev, Dhamankde, Mishradev, Puran 
dev. Talakhdev, Alakhdev, Bairabshah 
Bhurajshah Guhandev, Bhojraj, Yash

wantdev, Pratap KesaH, Dharmadhardev, 
Kunderdev, Puranshah, l^ h a n  Sen, Bir* 
shah. Rudrashah, Mardan shah, Prithvi Pal, 
Yaswant Shah, Ajab Shah. Bharath Shah, 
Udwant Singh, Prithvi Pal Singh. Ashwarya 
Singh, Rudra Pratap Singh, Chhitipal Singh, 
Ram Pratap Singh, Ram Gopal Singh and 
Vishwanath Pratap Singh. Please note that 
the number one is Raja ShriJai Chandra and 
at number forty Raja Shri V.P. Singh. I would 
like to ask the Government and the leftist and 
rightist parties as to how many patriots their 
parties have given to the country? You wouki 
recall that while the freedom movement was 
going on under the leadership of Mahatma 
Gandhi under the trteotour, there were cer
tain elements who acted as traitors under the 
union Jack as they wanted to perpetuate 
British rule in the country. Concern has been 
expressed about the land reforms and agri
cultural labourers in paragraph 27 of the 
PreskJent’s Address and it has been said 
that the land should belong to the tiller. It 
sees that the Government has the intention 
to do something positive. Test of just one 
gram of nee is enough to know whether the 
entire staff in the cooking pot has properly 
boiled or not. Two trusts were set up in 
Allahabad. One of them was established on 
27th June. 1959. 3873 acres of land was 
transferred to that trust on 29th June. 1959 
and thereafter 3148 acres more of land was 
transferred to it. It was said that a school and 
hospital would be established under this 
trust, but nothing was done. In 1979, the 
deed of that trust was changed. There are no 
accounts. The name of that trust is Dahiya 
Charitable Society. In order to implement the 
Ceiling Act sincerely in Uttar Pradesh. Mangal 
Dev Visharad Committee was constituted. 
There were no accounts in respect of the 
sale of 900 acres of land by the DahiyaHust 
during 1959 to 1974. The Mangal Dev 
Visharad Committee submitted its report and 
in order to implement it effectively, the then 
Chief Minister of Uttar Pradesh, Shri Hemvati 
Nandan Bahuguna dkj not exempt the socie
ties and trust which were set up after 1st 
May, 1959, from land ceiling. As a result, 
6400 acres of land of Dahiya Trust was 
dedared surplus, which was distributed to 
tho landless and 'pattas* were given to them.
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But those lessees are stili wandering with 
their 'pattas’ and they have not gotthe physi
cal possession of the land as yet. t would like 
to submit to the Government that either this 
paragraph on land reforms should be re
moved from the Address or those people 
should be given possession of the land. I 
would request you to refer it to the Lok Pal for 
which you are going to bring a Bill. The other 
charitable trust is Ram Janaki Trust. Gold 
silver, diamonds and other previous stones 
worth Rs. 10,000 million are there in it. To 
evade the wealth tax. this wealth has been 
included in this trust, it gets an annual grant 
of Rs. 26000 from the Government. Accord
ing to this trust, their aim is to conduct Ram 
Lila and take out Tajiyas. But it does not 
spend more than Rs. 2000 on it. This trust 
has one temple in Hardwar from where it 
gets a monthly Income of Rs. 10000. While 
participating in the proceedings of Uttar 
Pradesh Legislative Assembly on 8th Sep
tember, 1986, Shri Mulayam Singh Yadav, 
now the Chief Minister of the state, had 
stated that the trustee of this trust should be 
arrested and law suit filed against him. That 
trustee is no less a person than the present 
Prime Minister. Paragraph 17 of the Presi
dent’s Address gives high respect to women. 
Just now a lady Member from Maharashtra 
expressed great concern about women. 
While sharing her concern, I would like to 
warn the Government again ill treatment of 
women. Whatever happened in Maya Tyagi 
case in Meerut should not be repeated... 
{Intenrupthns) The present Prime Minister 
was at that time the Chief Minister of Uttar 
Pradesh. You can read the statements of 
Late Shri Charan Singh and the judgement 
in Maya Tyagi case. Even though he is no 
more in this world, you can read his state
ments. Ir» the PresWent’s Address mention 
has been made about Mandal Commission 
Report, but the Government Is silent as to 
wheh the report will be implemerrted. The 
Hon. Prime Minister did not feel it necessary 
to make any mention *about the report of 
Mandal Gommtssbn 4n his address to the 
Nation on assuming the office of the Prime 
Minister. The same is case of the Hon. 
Deputy Prime Minister.

AN HON. MEMBER: 1 am on a point of 
order.

SHRI R.N. RAKESH: After assuming 
office, the Prime Minister visited Jama Masjid 
and assured Shahi Imam that interests of the 
minorities would be fully protected, but there 
was no mentbn of the report submitted by 
Dr. Gopal Singh Commission on minorities 
in the President’s Address. I would like to 
submit through this House and through you 
that the policy and intention of the Govern
ment regarding the Report of Dr. Gopal 
Singh ^Commission is malafide... 
(Intenuptions)..,Duq recognition has been 
given to the dignity and honour of scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes in paragraph 13 
of the President’s Address. It is indeed a 
great thing to treat a human being as a 
human being, because there lies the differ
ence between a human being and an animal.

These traditions had been upheld so 
far. But the new Government deserves to be 
congratulated as the new Prime Minister 
took oath on 2nd December, 1989 and three 
Harijans named Gulai, Gulab Chand and 
Vishram of his own area— Banda-were done 
to death the following day on the pretext that 
they were dacoits. During the days of mon
archy when kings were crowned, he-goats 
and he-buffaloes used to be sacrificed, but 
when the new Prime Minister took over, 
three Harijans were sacrificed by the police.
I congratulate the Government for such an 
action. Mr. Speaker, Sir, who said these 
words about Shri Sanjay Gandhi: "Jab tak 
suraj chand rehega, Sanjay tera namm re- 
hega”? Who said these lines about Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi: “Congress ek mandir hai, 
Indira is mandir ki devi hai, baki jitne hum sub 
hain, is mandir ke pujari hain”? Who said the 
following words about Shri Rajiv Gandhi: 
"Hey Rajiv bhaiya job tak suraj chand rahin 
tab tak tohar naam rahin””?

It was said during the election days. 
“Raja nahin faqir hai”. He himself said before 
the elections that he had no bank account in 
any foreign country. But he holds shares in 
the Reliance and in foreign companies— 4he
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fact which has been admitted by his son. It 
has been said in the Ram.ayanathat when a 
king pretends to bea sage, he is less of a king 
and more of afraud and impostor. "Ramcharit 
Manas' also carries a mention of a kind who 
in the guise of a sage kidnapped Janak 
NandinI Sita. He was Ras/ana the king of Sri 
Lanka. Today when the unit, integrity and 
democracy of India is in danger, then again 
a king has become a sage. I take pity on this 
Government. Mr. Speaker. Sir, in this con
text I would like to read out a couplet of Sant 
Kabir;-

“Rahi ek ki bhayee anek ki, ab to bhayee 
hazari

Kahen Kabir taran kakn sarkar bahut 
purush ki nari"

You say that this Government will show 

a new direction to the country. But I say:-

"Roshni chand se hoti hat, sitaron se 
nahin,

Dosti ek se hoti hai, hazaron se nahin”.

Mr. Chairman Sir, with these words I 
conclude and express my thanks to you

SHRIMANVENDRA SINGH (Mathura): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, an hon. Member has 
mentioned about the shares in the Raliance 
group. This is baseless. It shouki not go on 
record.

MR. CHAIRMAN: If there is anything 
unparliamentary, I wiU gothroughthe record.

that this Government is supported by the 
majority of the members. All of us shouki 
keep this in mind. In the democratic form of 
Government, opposition is always there. In 
my view, the opposition is also a part of the 
system. But if we leave the opposition askle. 
even then it is a Government supported by 
the majority of the members. No one can 
deny it. Not only that, when their party has 
decided to work as a constructive opposi
tion, It is not proper to call the Government a 
minority Government time and again. It 
speaks about their Intentions that their party 
wants to denigrate the Government. I would 
like to say that this Government has k>een 
formed because the masses of India wanted 
a change and it Is this will for change that has 
led to the formation of this Government. 
Different parties have been supporting the 
Government inspite of the difference of opin
ion with It. All the members have also sup
ported the President’s Address. I know that 
each and every point cannot be included in 
the President’s Address. The outlook of th^ 
previous Government headed by Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi and is way of governance has been 
touched upon in the President's Address 
thus:-

[English]

“The Government proposes to adopt 
an altemative model of GovernarK:e 
and devek>pment based on socialist 
ideals of economk: equality and social 
justice, federalism and decentralisa
tion, institutional accountability and 
human rights. Government will take 
steps to establish an Inter-State Coun
cil and to accord constitutional status 
to the Planning Commission.’'

(interruptions) 14.31 hfs.

[Translations]

SHRI NANI BHATTACHARYA (Ber- 
hampur): Mr. Chairman, Sir. many hon. 
Members from the Congress (I) party have 
saki that it was a minority Government. I 
oppose this statement, because it has al
ready been proved on the f bor of this House

(SHRt JASWANT SINGH in the Ohaii] 

[Translation]

A mention has been made about tKb 
difference between the present Government 
and the pr^lous one in the Preskient*8 
Address. Oiie thing that I wouki like to say is
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that the previous Government was an au
thoritarian Government. The previous Gov
ernment claimed to be the people’s Govern
ment but they did not live upto the faith of the 
people. As regard Punjab and Kashmir prob
lem, some steps have already been taî en by 
the Government in that direction. Efforts will 
be made to check to price-rice so as to 
mitigate the hardship being faced by the 
common man. Till such time the price rise is 
not contained, I would suggest that the es
sential commodities of mass consumption 
like pulses, rice, oil, soap and cloth etc. 
should be judiciously distributed through the 
Public Distribution System in the rural and 
urban areas and the subsidy, if required, 
should be provided by the Central Govern
ment, I do not want to go into detailed discus
sion, but I would like that new Government 
should pay attention towards it.

President’s Address does carry a men
tion about right to work, but it has not been 
elaborated further. Since we had openly 
spoken in favour of such a nght t>efore the 
elections, right to work should be included in 
the chapter of Fundamental Rights in the 
Constitution. I wouki like to request the 
Government to conskier Ft.

Industnal Relations Bitt is an anti>labour 
Bill. Labourers are not getting their rights 
under this Bid. I woukt (ike to suggest that the 
Government shouki withdraw rt and intro
duce a fresh bill in incorporating various 
labour laws in their amended form, i have 
requested the new Government to come 
forward with a coniprehensive bHI. I have 
already said that aH these things cannot find 
place in the Presk^enfs Address. The Presi- 
denf s Address can only hint towards a beoad 
outline. Yet I wouki request the Government 
to keep it in mir>d.

About educatbn, the one Kne that I 
wouki like to say is that it shouki be elabo
rated in the Preskient’s Address.

With these words, I support the Motion 
Thanks on the Preskienf 8 Address.

lEngfish]

SHRi P. CHIDAMBARAM (Sivaganga): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, yesterday’s debate has 
been described by newspapers as one free 
from rancour. I sincerely hope that on the 
concluding day of this debate, there will not 
be an element of rancour or ill-will introduced 
by either side; we look fon̂ ârd to listening to 
the Leader of the Opposition as well as the 
Prime Minister.

The Government has presented to the 
House President’s Address. We have some 
hard questions and because we ask those 
questions, this debate should not be turned 
into an exercise in vilification or exercise in 
personal character assassination of either 
the Leader of the Opposition or any other 
person and 1 think, we should try to concen
trate and confine ourselves to the Presi
dent’s Address.

Sir, let me b ^in  with the rathertall claim 
that the people have given their dear verdk:t 
for change. I sometimes wonder what we, on 
this side, represent. 38 out of 39 members of 
Parliament from Tamil Nadu representing 5 
crore people of this country, 17 out of 20 
members from Kerala reprfcsenting 3 crores 
of the people, 39 out of 42 members from 
Andhra Pr^esh representing 7 crores of the 
people, 27 out of 28 members f rom Karna
taka representing 4 crores, one from L̂ aksha 
Dweep and one from Andaman and N k»- 
bars, I belive, represent the people of this 
country.

I heard Sir, speaker after speaker, 
beginning with the hon. Prime Minister in the 
debate on the vote of confkience, k\ this 
debate and in the debate on the Scheduled 
Castes Bill speak with, whch I can only 
describe as disdain and contempt for all 
those who live in the South. Let this House 
not forget and let the GovernnDent not forget 
that 123 members of Parliament out of 131 
representing the four Southern States voted 
for stability, for continuity, for Shri R^iv 
Gandhi's leadership, for Panchayat Raj, for 
Jawahar Rojgar Yojana, for Nehru Rojgar 
Ypjana, and for the promise of housing for all
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by 1995, Today, we watch this attitude of 
disdain and contempt with disbelief. But let 
me say with humility to the Prime Minister, it 
will not be long before that this disbelief turns 
into anger as it did against the Janata Party, 
Shri Morarji Desai and Shri Charan Singh in 
1977-79.

Sir I have to speak in telegraphic lan
guage and i have to keep my eye on the 
clock. We had discussed Punjab. The Presi
dent’s Address does not even refer to terror
ism. Somebody who wrote the Address, I 
think, has been terrorised <nto not using the 
word ‘terrorist’. What is the position in Punjab 
today? I have obtained the permission of the 
Chair to lay on the Table of the House letters 
written by the All India Sikh Students Fed
eration. \ have lakj* four letters on the Table 
of the House. The first one dated the 30 
November 1989 warns all medical and engi
neering colleages to expel Hindu students 
and asks them to leave their respective 
colleges since these colleages are meant for 
admission of Sikh students only. I have laid 
on the Table three more letters all dated 13th 
December. The first letter of the All India 
Sikh Students Federation states that the 
Federation will give full support to ail those 
who follow the path shown by Jarnail Singh 
Bhindranwale and Amrik Singh, that is the 
creation of Khalistan.The second letter States 
that those who do not support the demand 
for Khalistan have no right to be the leaders 
of the Sikh Quam. The third letter reiterates 
the same views. What is the Government’s 
answer to these letters'̂  What is the Govern
ment's answer to the renewed demand for 
Khalistan? What is the Government’s arvr. 
swer to the Anandapur Saheb Resolution?

On the 17th of this month, we mean
dered for the whole day and found no con
sensus, no solution. The Governmenfs 
consensus paper made no reference to 
Khalistan, no reference to the Anandapur 
Saheb Resolution, no reference to the ne- 
fartous designs of Pakistan; no reference to

the fact that there are fugitives from taw who 
have been given sanctuary in Pakistan, no 
reference to the fact that the Government's 
CBI has conveyed these names to the FlA in 
Pakist^ asking Pakistan to apprehend those 
fugitives from law and hand them over to 
India, and no reference to the resurgence of 
fundamentalist terrorists. Sir. we except an 
answer from the Government.

There has been a reference to Jammu 
and Kashmir. I do not have the time to go into 
all that had happened in the kidnapping and 
subsequent release of Dr. Rubaiya Sayeed. 
We are extremely happy that the Home 
Minister s daughter was released and she 
was unharmed. But we have to ask some 
hard questions.

Is it not true that when Dr. Rubaiya 
Sayeed’s Kidnapping was brought before 
the Cabinet of the Government of Jammu & 
Kashmir the Cabinet adopted a resolutbn 
that the demand for the release of militants in 
exchange for the freedom of Dr. Rubaiya 
Sayeed should be acceded to only after the 
Government of Indiagave its approval to the 
conceding of this demand?

Is it not true that the Government of 
India activated the Crisis Management Group 
on the 9th of December, 1989? Is it not true 
that the Crisis Management Group met a 
number of times and was in constant touch 
with the Government of Jammu and Ka- 
shmir? Is it not true that all the instructions of 
the Government of India were conveyed to 
the Government of Kashmir through the then 
Cabinet Secretary? Is it not true that the 
Crisis Management Group advised the 
Government of India and the Government of 
India accepting this advice despatched a 
contingent of the National Security Guard 
under the leadershipofthe Director General 
Shri Ved Marwah to Srinagar? is it not true 
that the decision to Involve Justtee M.i. 
Bhatt a Judge of the Allahabad High Court 
was taken by the Government of India?

Is it not true that at 2.30 A.M. on the 13th

* As the Speaker subsequently did not accord the necessary permission, the papers were rpt 
treated as laid on the Table.
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of December 1989 the then Cabinet Secre- 
tary conveyed instructions over the tele
phone to the Chief Secretary of Kashmir to 
the effect that Or. Rubaiya Sayeed must be 
released and what ever pnce has to be paid, 
has to be paid and it is these instructions 
which tied down the hands of the State 
Government in exploring alternative meth
ods of securing the release of Dr. Rubaiya 
Sayeed?

And. finally, is it not true that two Minis
ters of the Government of India, Hon’ble Mr. 
Gujral and Hon'ble Mr. Anf Mohammad Khan 
reached Snnagar on the day before her 
release, they left Delhi at 4 A.M. and reached 
Srinagar in the early hours of the morning, 
when they met the Chief Minister'? Is it not 
true that the Chief Minister conveyed to them 
his assessment that the price which was 
demanded was too high and that Dr. Rubaiya 
Sayeed could have been released by paying 
a much lower priceIs it not true that the two 
Ministers told the Chief Minister that they 
agree with the assessment of the Chief 
Minister? Is it not true that the Chief Minister 
told the Ministers that they should have 
continued to use the channel of one Mr. 
Abdul Majeed Warn and should not have 
used Mr. Justice M.L. Bhatt and using the 
channel of Wani one could have secured the 
release of Dr. Rubaiya Sayeed without re
leasing the five militants? We expect an 
answer to these questions.

A reference was made to Sri Lanka. Sri 
Lankd is a matter of great concern to India 
and particularly to the Tamils and for the 
security and safety of the Tamil-speaking 
people. Sri Lanka is a matter of little concern 
to some of our friends here, I am deeply 
sorry.

I would not touch upon this aspect but 
let me ask my questions. Is the Government 
aware that the Accord between India and Sri 
Lanka covered matters larger than the safety 
and future of the Tamils of Sri Lanka atone? 
is the Government aware that there has 
been an exchange of letters between India 
ar)d Sri Lanka and on the Trincomalee Tank 
farms* on the Voice of America's rights to

broadcast on Sri Lankan soil and the re
moval of foreign Persons from Sri Lanka, 
particularly Israel and Pakistan? And when 
they are negotiating a new accord or what 
described euphemistically as a new treaty 
between India and Sri Lanka, will the Gov
ernment assure this House and assure the 
people of this country that while they will 
keep paramount the interest safety and 
security of the Tamil people, that they would 
also not compromise national interests and 
national security that they would not com
promise the interests of the security of this 
region, that is, the South Asia; they woukJ 
ensure that the clauses that the previous 
Government put in exchange of letters in no 
way deleted or diluted. Sir, will the Prime 
Minister assure the House that the new 
accord if it 's entered into will deal with 
Trincomalee tank farm, will deal with Voice 
of America and will deal with removal of 
foreign presences on Sri Lanka soil particu
larly those of Israel and Pakistan.

Sir, a reference was made to corruption 
in high places and the resolve of this Govern
ment to fight corruption. I welcome it. The 
previous Government had sent a letter roga
tory. We got the reply after several months 
and we sent another letter rogatory to Swit
zerland. It is for the present Government and 
the Prime Minister, and his— I am sure—  
very capable team of officers to find out who 
the recipients of the Bofors payments are. 
We have not had the privilege of hearing the 
Prime Minister speak on Bofors so far. But I 
have read in the newspapers that the Prime 
Minister made a statement in the other House 
about future contracts. I am afraid, even as 
one slightly acquainted with the records of 
the Bofors case-because I participated io^e 
debate.— I was totally puzzled at wh^t he 
meant when he said that there will not be any 
future contracts. Is there is contract today? Is 
there a conditional contract? Is it a condf- 
tional contract or a future contract? Does the 
statement take within— its embrace the pres
ent contract, orthe conditional contract? I do 
not know. Let me ask him just one question. 
Is It not true that every effort was made*—  
your percepttons may differ, but the record 
will speak for itself— to investigate the mat-
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ter? Is it not a fact— I am asking a specific 
question—4iiat ttie process of asking Bofors 
to refund the payment of 64 crores of rupees 
referred to in the Swedish National Audit 
Bureau’s Report was initiated by the previ
ous Government? Is it not a fact that there is 
a file on that matter where a conclusion has 
t>een almost arrived at? And is it not a fact 
that the efforts to secure the 64 crores of 
rupees back to India were initiated and proc
essed to a near conclusion by the previous 
Government?...(lnterruptfons) There is a 
new word, which is revert>erating I believe in 
the corridors of the North Block and the 
South Block. It is not really a new word. It is 
an acronym, AMOG Alternative Model of 
Governance. Yesterday we got a taste from 
an hon. Member from Rajasthan, fed with 
half information by obliging Treasury 
Benches. He asked us a tot of questions. 
One of was referred to me. Before the Prime 
Minister replies, I thought I should take the 
opportunity to reply. A reference was made 
to an alleged surveillance of hon. Minister of 
the present Government when he went to 
Amerk:a. Let me set the record straight Sir. 
The hon. Member of Parliament, who is now 
an hon. Member of Government, went on a 
foreign tour from April 30 to June 18. f̂ e 
returned to India on 18th of June. I categori
cally state— and I challenge the Government 
to produce a record to the contrary— that 
there was no order from me orally or in 
wrjting to place him under surveillance. I 
could not issue such an order. I did not issue 
such an order. But on his return, there were 
two Articles. One in the Sunday Observer 
dated, I believe, June 17th or so; and the 
other signed article by a correspondent Mr. 
Udayan N. Sharma in the Sunday, issue I 
believe dated 17th to 24th June, which made 
very serious allegations, one among them 
being that the Member had accepted foreign 
hosoitality and may have violated the For
eign Contribution (Regulation) Act. As one 
administering the law, it is an elementary 
duty of the Government when there is a 
pubik: controversy to which the Member took 
exception,— I fcieiieve he issued a statement; 
I do not know if he has filed a suit against

S u n d a y-^  verify whether the allegations 
made in those two articles were correct. 
Therefore, on the 4th of July, according to 
my notes, tong after he returned to India, we 
requested an agency to verify the contents of 
the report. We got a half-page report, I think, 
some time in the mkJdle of August. We found 
that there was nothing in the report which 
warranted actton and we altowed the matter 
to drop. I got the impresston yesterday when 
the hon. Memberfrom Rajasthan was speak
ing that he was willing to strike but afraki to 
wound. In fact, even he did not believe the 
half information fed to him by the obliging 
treasury benches. Let the whole file come 
here. Let the not dated 4th of July and the 
half-page report whk;h we got, come here. It 
willcategorically show that the only thing that 
we tried to verify was on the basis of two 
magazine and newspaper reports, whether 
there was any prime facia violatbn of th% 
Foreign Contribution (Regulation) Act. The 
report said nothing on it and we allowed the 
matter to drop. But why is the 
Government feeding such half information 
to friendly oppositkjn members, what we call 
the new external support parties, the new 
kind of ESPs. Is this AMOG? Is it a new form 
of governance? Is it a new model of govern
ance? Under the new model of governance 
Jawaharlal Nehru has been banished from 
the President’s Address and the Prime Min
ister's Address. When the US House of 
Representatives in the Centennial Year of 
Nehru is paying tribute to Jawaharlal Nehru, 
this House should have resolved and the 
Prime Minister should have moved a tribute 
to Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. I still hope when 
the Prime Minister replies, he will move a 
tribute to onejof our greatest patriots, to one 
of our leaders of the freedom movement and 
the builder of modern India. I sincerely hop 
that the Prime Minister wouM do so when he 
replies.

Let me give you examples of the alter
native model of governance. Dominique 
Lapierre’s book "City of Joy* is available to 
everybody. They wanted to make a film on 
the book. You have already shown your 
cotours. You are afraki of dissent You will 
not altow a film to be made of a distinguished
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book, t have great admiration for my friarKls 
from West Bengal and Calcutta particularly. 
I had been to that city. I love that city.

AN. HON. MEMBER: Have you read 
that book?

SHRI P. CHIDAMBARAM: I have read 
the book. There is a point of view. Do not be 
intolerant of dissent. This is orthodox Marx
ism speaking. All over, the world orthodox 
Marxism is crumbling and here 
\s...(lnt&rruptions)

My good friend, somebody whom I 
worked with, a distinguished civil servant, 
Mr. Vinod Pande, was appointed Cabinet 
Secretary a few days ago. I offer him my 
congratulations. But why was it not disclosed 
that he is due to retire in February, 1990, 
three months from today? Will you give him 
an extension? Or have you appointed him or 
tenure? If that is so, then why did you com
plain when we have extension to other 
off icers?(/nfe/T6pf*ons)

The Secretary, Fertilizer, was appointed 
Secretary, Rural Devetopment on 20th of 
December, just 8 days ago. His birthday is 
today. I offer him congratulations. He is 
retiring 3 days from today. What miracle is he 
supposed to perform in 10 days in the De
partment of Rural Development? Why couW 
you, not have waited under AMOG for 10 
days so that he retire»iri peace as Secretary, 
Fertilisers? In 10 days, he will switch over to 
Rural Development and transform the face 
of Rural Devek>pment of this country!

There is another example of alternative 
model of governance.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please have order in 
the galleries.

SHRI P. CHIDAMBARAM: Yesterday, 
we were accused of placing peofrie under 
sun^eillance. I denied that. But today under 
the dispensatton of Prime Minister, Vish- 
wanathji, the and the tapped have 
been elevated to the same status.

15.00 hrs.

The tapped was Mr. Gurupadaswamy, the 
hon. Minister for Petroleum, and the tapper 
was Mr. Hedge, who is now elevated to 
Deputy Chairman of the Planning Commis
sion. Is this the Alternative Model of Govern
ment? I stepped into the shoes of Mr. Arun 
Nehru but I did not follow his footsteps. We 
did not place anyone under surveillance. We 
dki not issue oral aorders. But today go 
round in Delhi. Bureaucrats, civil sen/ants, 
political leaders are asking the question; We 
have the'feeling today, Mr. Prime Minister, 
that are we under surveillance. Are our tele
phones being tapped, are oral orders being 
issued, like they were issued for one year 
when your distinguished colleague was the 
Minister of Internal Security. When I took 
over, I told the Prime Minister and he agreed 
to my suggestion that we shoukl drop the title 
Minister of Internal Security because it 
smacks of Beria. I said, I will be happy to be 
described as a Minister of State for Home 
Affairs. Today, I want a categorical answer. 
Has that oM culture of the Minister of State 
for Internal Security, which prevailed in 1985- 
86, come back to Government? Why are our 
civil servants saying let us not speak on the 
telephone? Why are the civil servants speak
ing in hushed voces? Will there be a cate
gorical answer from the Govemment?

I will be done in one minute. I do not 
have the time. I am waiting for the budget or 
for the Vote on Account. The paper pre
sented by the Economic Advisory Council 
was touted as a White Paper. I asked the 
questbn: “Is the White Paper going to t>e 
presented?" The answer said: "No, a state
ment will be presented to the House.” And 
the word ‘presented’ was scored off in Ink 
and the word "circulated” was substituted. 
What started as a White Paper to be laid in 
the House, sbwly degenerated into a state
ment to be presented to the House, and has 
finally become a statement to t>e circulated- 
among the Memtwrs. I sincerely hope there 
will be a discussbn.

Much is made of the fiscal imbalance. 
Much 18 made of the BOP. Will you kindly
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look at table 10 and table 12 of that Paper? 
When did the fiscal imbalance rise? In 1984*
85 it was 1.5 per cent as a ratio of the GDP. 
In 1985-86 it rose to 2.0 per cent. In 1986*87 
it rose to 2.5 per cent, and then the table 12 
will show it tapered off. Who was the Finance 
Minister in 1985-86? Who was the Finance 
Ministerwhopreparedthe Budget in 1987?... 
{Inten^uptions). Lt us see the Revenue Ex
penditure to GDP. In 1984-85 it was 10.5 per 
cent; in 1985-86 it was 11.5 per cent; rn 
1986-87 It was 12 per cent, and then it levels 
off. Who was the Finance Minister in 1985-
86 and 1986-87? Who started the trend? So, 
what will the Government do? What will it 
cut? Will it cut Defence expenditure? Will it 
cut subsidies? Will rt cut wages and sala
ries? You have to come out with an answer. 
You cannot say that this ratio of Revenue 
deficit to GDP has gone up without giving 
answers on what you will cut. Deficit financ
ing is to finance growth. Rajiv Gandhi Gov
ernment, with Mr. V.P. Singh cooperating 
with him for the first two years, followed a 
conscious policy of reflating the economy. 
There was a surge in production. There was 
a use of the excess capacity, and infrastruc
ture improved. Balanced budget is nothing 
but Reaganomics, and even Reagan did not 
balance his budget. Please, Mr. Prime Min
ister, do not play the dumb man’s game. 
Milton Friedman and his Chicago boys did in 
Chile and Argentina Chile and Argentina 
are today basket case, India today is a global 
player. We have taken India to the gbbal 
player’s position. Do not be swayed by Mil
ton Friedman. Do not allow the EAC which 
you have continued, which appears to have 
developed cold feet, to transfer the coldness 
to your feet. For five years we followed a 
conscious policy on taxation. We increased 
tax revenues. We expanded the tax base. 
We ensured tax compliance. We reduced 
tax rates. There was a surge in our reve
nues. Now, what will the Government do? 
Which factor will it play with? Which factor 
are they going to modify? Let me give you, 
Sir. what is going to come. They are going to 
raise indirect taxes. They are going to follow

an anti-poor policy and this Paper is only a 
forerunner of their efforts to raise the indirect 
taxes. Why is the BOP under pressure? The 
BOP is under pressure because of three 
factors-^drought of 1987-88, cuts in Gov
ernmental concessional borrowing and the 
bunching of repayments. When did the debt 
service ratio to current exports rise? The 
figures are that for 1984-85, it was 16.5%, for 
1985-86, 28% and for 1986-87, it was 36% 
and then it levelled off. But who was the 
Finance Minister in 1985-86 and In 1986- 
87? Sir, the exports this year, according to 
Government’s estimate will be 28,000crores, 
according to Private industry, it would be Rs.
33,000 crores and perhaps there will be no 
trade deficit. Sir, we had a good policy. I once 
again appeal to the Government, don’t de
velop a cold feet. What is the ahernative 
polrcy? Will you have less growth, Mr. L.C. 
Jain's thesis? Or will you have anti<growth? 
Will you follow a regressive policy? Eventu
ally, you will end up with distributing poverty. 
Rajiv Gandhi’s Government made India a 
global player and I wouW appeal to the Prime 
Minister not to return to the kind of autarchy, 
a kind of autarchy which will take us back to 
3% growth rate, back to the 50’s and 60’s. 
Sir, a few days from now, we will begin a new 
decade. The decade d  80's has been a 
decade of high growth. Let it not be said of 
this Government that the decade of 90’s 
begins with less growth, with anti-growth, 
with regression and taking us back to the age 
when we were distributing poverty. Sir, we 
wish this Government well. But unfortunately, 
there are two players, one, the BMP wanting 
to kick this football to one goal post and the 
Communist Parties wanting to kick this foot
ball to another goal-post. The only way, I am 
afraid, you can save yourself Is by deflating 
yourself so that you will not be kicked. We 
wish them well. We will offer them construc
tive cooperation in the natk>nal interest. But 
if the natbnal interest is affected, as we 
believe there are indrcations that it will be 
affected, reading yoiir E.A.C. Paper and 
after reading your speeches and as we be
lieve after seeing the positions in Punjab and 
Jammu and Kashmir  ̂ we will oppose you 
strongly, rootedfirmly in our principles. Thank 
you.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Before 1 caltthe name 
of any other Member. I must point out that 
there is a severe restraint of time and on 
account of serve restraint of time, the (ist that 
has been given to me by various parties will 
have to be curtailed and I will be obliged to 
call Members representing smaller parties 
who have nottaken part in thedebate. Please 
bear in mind that there is severe restraint of 
time. Hon’ble leader of the Opposition will be 
speaking and the hon. Prime Minister is 
scheduled to reply to the debate at 5 0*clock 
and I am obliged to call the leader of the 
major groups in the House. Therefore, I am 
afraid I will have to ration the time and I will 
be giving alx)ut 3 minutes to each Member

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): Mr. 
Chairman. Sir, I rise to support the motion 
moved by my distinguished friend, Shri 
Satyapal Malik Sir, much has been said on 
the President’s Address by speakers be
longing to the Opposition Parties But they 
have failed to realise that the President’s 
Address is highly sober and most realistic 
presentation of the tasks and policy per- 
cpective of the National Front Government 
Sir, the Address failed to reflect the salient 
features of the election manifesto of the 
National Front, they say As has already 
been mentioned, the President’s Address 
also delineates an alternative model of 
Government and also developmental strat
egy. You may have your own view regarding 
that. But it IS an alternative to the policy you 
have been following during the the last 40 
years.

Sir, the Members sitting opposite, It 
appears to me, are very blind to these reali
ties and are blind to the promises which have 
been made and commitments already an
nounced. They say that all the problems 
including the national problem whch they 
have inherited can be solved within weeks. 
You have created these problems both 
domestic and international, and also some 
other very intriguing national problems like 
Jammu and Kashmir and Punjab problems. 
Now. you expect that, all these problems 
whbh have been heaped upon us shouki be 
solved within weeks and you say that your

opposition is constructive, tf it is, the mean
ing of 'constructive opposition— ! do not 
know what you will mean by the ‘actual or 
destructive opposition*. Now, they want that 
within weeks all the problems should be 
solved. I think you are equally intelligent. The 
Pnme Minister made a statement and gave 
a direction to all the Departments of the 
Government that by 1st of January, all the 
Departments of the Governments will be 
ready to finalise the actual action programme 
for the implementation of the manifesto. 
Therefore, you cannot also wait till January 
1 st̂  You don’t also want to wait till the Budget 
Session, and now you are saying, ‘All right, 
we have created all these problems and 
therefore, it is your duty to solve the prob
lems.

Some Members have alleged that the 
Left have diluted their ideological position. I 
do not know what its meaning is, I do not like 
to mention about the hon. Member from 
Tamil Nadu. I do not know what he does 
mean by 'ideological stance of the Left*. So 
far as the ideology is concerned, I am not 
here to explain what is my ideology or what 
IS the ideology of other constituents of the 
Left Front. But be sure that we do not support 
the personality based politics. We are for 
issue based politics. We are for a program
matic platform.

AN HON. MEMBER: Not problematic.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Not problematic, 
but programmatic. All these years you have 
got problematic programme. Your pro
gramme was to create problems, your pro
gramme was to destroy the country, to de- 
vebp this country for destruction and that is 
your problematic programme. Here we are 
for programmatic platform of action.

AN. HON. MEMBER: Mr. Chitta Basu. 
the BJP IS something.

SHRICHITTABASU: Dont worry about 
this. What about your Muslim League in 
Kerala? What is their reaction in Taijnil Nadu?
I don’t like to mention anybody’s name, who 
Is not present in the House. Therefore, the
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Ldft extended sup̂ Dort to the National Front 
Government because the programmes, 
policies and commitment will be adequate to 
ensure the democratic advance of the people 
of this country at this preseoj juncture of the 
natbnal situation. Therefore, we have ex
tended the support.

MR. CHAIRMAN; Please conclude.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: I would only 
ipentlon something about the President’s 
Address. Now you altowed everybody to 
speak for an hour.

SHRI SANTOSH MOHAN DEV: Carry 
on, we will support you.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: I know. I don’t 
need your support. {Interruptions)

Sir, paragraphs 20 and 26 refer to 
employment opportunities in the economy 
and the economic disparities. In this connec
tion, I will take a few minutes to explain. I 
wouW refer to the disparity existing in East
ern States of the country which is also due to 
faulty economic policies.

Now, Eastern States particularly, West 
Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, as is well-known 
are endowed with rich mmeral resources. 
Unfortunately these States have been lag
ging behind other States in the race indus
trial development in the post-independence 
era. This will be evident from the folk>wing 
facts.

Till 1965, the Eastern States contrib
uted about 30% of the total natbnal indus
trial production. In 1980-B1, it declined to 
only 18.1%. I shall mention or̂ ly two or three 
aspects. So far as West Bengal is con
cerned, during 1963-67, the growth rate was
0.62% as against the natbnal growth rate of 
3.2%. During 1966-72, natbnal average 
growth rate was 5.3% and of West Bengal 
was minus 1.3% During 1973-77, the na
tional growth rate was 4% and Wasi Bernal 
attained 4% growth /ate. During 1977-85,

the natbnalgrowthratewa$6.6%andth£tfof 
West Bengal was 0.3%.

All this proves that there has been deln- 
du^Tiaiisation process whbh set in the early 
GO’S. This is due to the policy accepted by the 
Government of India in the year 1954 in the 
shape of freight equalisation polby and tele
scopic rate of Railway freight. Unless this is 
revised, there Is no possibility for the Eastern 
States to catch up with the developmental 
process that is now on.

In this connectbn, Mr. Chairman, Sir. I 
want to remind the Prime Minister that the 
Pande Committee was set up to examine 
this questbn in 1978 and it had submitted its 
report in 1983. The Committee recommended 
for the phased abolition of that policy. Even 
though the then Government did accept the 
recommendations, it did not give effect to the 
recommendations of the Pande Commis- 
sbn.

While concluding, I would say that the 
new Government should look into the matter 
and see that the Pande Committee’s report 
is implemented at the earliest in order to 
revive the industrial productjon, industriali
sation of the State Hke West Bengal, Orissa. 
Bihar and other Eastern States.

[Translation]

MAH ANT ABEDYA NATH (Gorakhpur): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am grateful to you for 
provbing me an opportunity to present my 
point of view on the Motion of Thanks. Sir, I 
was very much disappointed by obsen îng 
that in the President’s Address whereas 
different problems facing the country have 
been r^erred to no mentbn has been made 
about such a major problem as the Ram- 
Janam BhoomHBabri-Masjb dispute. How
ever the Hop. Prime Minister had refen'ed to 
it in his address to the natbn while mention
ing dtffereftt problems facing the country. 
Sir, when subjects such as the unity, integrity 
and commun^ harmony are being discussed 
and keeping in view the ifK r̂easing commu
nal fansbn and haired prevailtng in the 
country today, case shouM be Mcen that
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sentiments of any particular community are 
not hurt. When the Ram-Janam BhoomI 
issue is taken up, it is alleged that commu- 
nalism is being created but efforts are not 
made to appreciate the agony of the Hindus.

Sir, due to the partition of the country, a 
number of places, where holy shrines and 
temples of the Hindu community were lo
cated, became part of Pakistan. The present 
plight of the Ram Janam-Bhoomi Temple, 
the birth place of Lord Knshna and the Kashi 
Vishwanath temple is still an open challenge 
to Hindu community. They still hear signs of 
the dark days of Hindus slavery Thousands 
of Hindu temples were demolished at that 
time. I am referring to the Ranri Janam 
Bhoomi, the birth place of Lord Krishna and 
the Kashi Vishwanath temple because the 
signs of their existence in mosques there 
can still be seen even today. In Varanasi, the 
ruins of Lord Shankar’s carrier ‘Nandi’ just 
infront of the mosque bears a testimony of 
the existence of temple there which was 
demolished forthe construction of a mosque. 
Such symbols asthat of a bell, trident, 'damru’ 
etc. were deliberately retained on the walls 
of the mosque so that the Hindus may feel 
agitated for ever. The position is the same 
with the Ram Janam Bhoomi temple. The 
carved in figures of Hindu gods and god
desses can still be seen there on the col
umns of the Masjid and it is a challenge to the 
freedom of the Hindu community. The Gov
ernment must ensure that the Hindus feel 
free In this country. I do not want to hurt 
anyone’s sentiments but I would like to 
emphasise that even the Hindus In the post
partitioned India should be able to claim with 
confidence that they are enjoying complete 
freedom. Mere political freedom does not 
ensure actual freedom. Till such signs of 
slavery continue, the Hindu community 
cannot feel free.

You may be aware that Sardar Vallabh 
Bhal Pat̂  I, who was a well-known member 
of the Congress party and the first Home 
Minister 0 Free India, gottheSomnath temple 
which was demolished several times, recon* 
structed. He himself presented the proposal 
in this connection which was adopted in the

cabinet meeting. No one labelled him as 
communal. But when we request for the 
completion of his incomplete task, we are 
labelled as communal and fundamentalist. I 
am trying to point out that efforts are being 
made to suppress the Hindus only. All of us 
must sit together and discuss this issue. We 
respect the sentiments of the Muslims and 
Christians but the same does not hold true in 
the case of Hindus. The sentiments of the 
Hindu community should be treated with 
equal respect in the country. If this does not 
happen, our dream of ending communalism 
can never be translated Into reality.

I wanted to say a lot but you have 
allotted only 3 minutes time. I cannot cover 
ail the points within 3 minutes. Therefore, I 
will take them up another time.

[English]

MR. CHAIRMAN: I would like to men
tion that I do not want to put a time-limit on a 
Member for making his maiden intervention 
in the House. But I am making a restriction on 
the time available.

CH. JA G D EEP  DHANKHAR 
(Jhunjhunu): Mr. Chairman, Sir, first of all I 
thank you for having given me this opportu
nity. I am speaking for the first time from this 
platform. I have been keenly watching the 
developments. I have spoken to a friend of 
mine who is also a Member of the House that 
the discipline which came to be given to us, 
as a lawyer in the Court, probably is coming 
out as a handicap to us. I do hope that this 
makjen speech would be heard patiently. I 
do hope that at times the new Members, the 
silent majority of the Members, would not be 
silenced.

Sir, this new Government has made a 
big change. When the new Government 
came to power, there was a great relief for 
the millions of people of this country. We 
have got a feeling that the corrupt regime 
has come to an end. When Shri V.P. Singh 
became the Prime Minister, every one In the 
country got a feeling that one who is honest, 
one who believes in dean pubik: !ife has
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come to occupy the highest Chair In the 
country, unseating the one, who the world 
over had come to be known as the most 
corrupt. Ch. Devi Lai, who is the Deputy 
Prime Minister, represents the aspirations of 
the rural India. He is* a messiah for the 
agricultural sector, for the villagers... (Inters 
mpthns). Shrl P. Chidambaram has said 
here that there is a situation wherein the BJP 
would be going to the left, somebody would 
be going to the right. I can assure you that the 
BJP wouW be on the right side, somebody 
would be on the left side and from ihe Centre 
we will be there and all wilt be kicking the bail 
into the goal post. That will be our goal. We 
thought that by the battle of the electorate, 
things would have got a different shape. But 
the situation was not like this. Just the other 
day whom did we hear? Shri Rajiv Gandhi 
fielded whom? He fielded Shri A.R. Antulay 
possibly moved by the great consideration. 
Who doesn’t know Mr. Antulay? But it ap
pears that Shri Rajiv Gandhi surpassed Mr. 
Antulay in his own game. Therefore he has 
exceeded Mr. Antulay.

Sir. I share a common a feature with Mr. 
Antulay. Like him, I am an admirer of truth 
and I am an advocate. I have got great 
sanctity for facts. But I was shocked to hear 
Mr. Antulay when he spoke that Ch. Devi Lai 
has appointed Vishwanath-ji as Prime Minis
ter. I was there in the Central Hall. Ch. Devi 
La! proposed the name of Shri Vishwanath- 
ji and Shrl Ajit Singh seconded his name. I 
fail to understand how a person of his stature 
distorted the facts. That was the first shock 
that I received.

Another shock which I received was 
from a very veteran Member of the Opposi
tion Shri Narasimha Rao. I had waited very 
patiently to hear that Gentleman. I thought 
that he would really be imparting a sense of 
sobriety to us. He got up and said in one 
voice as a challenge to us: “We are not 
Congress-men but we are Rajiv-men." I was 
shocked beyond belief that times make no 
difference. I have seen in the House that an 
attempt was being made about the Deputy

Prime Ministership. There ts no answer to 
the Deputy Prime MinlsteroutskJethe House, 
there is no escape from the miliions who 
attended the big meeting on 25th Septem* 
ber. But in the House they made an issue of 
the up’Pradhan Mantri. What I am submit
ting most respectfully is that there is a slight 
divergence in the situation that has devel
oped in the country and the situation which is 
taking shape in the House. The public ^t 
large is gaining an impression that certainly 
the Congress has not learnt a lesson out of 
its electoral debacle. A situation has emerged 
that the Congress is determined to pursue 
the s.ame policies. Let me declare before this 
House that in the year 1985 when the Time 
magazine carried a feature on Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi, I had written a letter. I waited for 
weeks together impatiently as to whether my 
letter will find publication and it did find. But 
what happened? I called him sincere. I called 
him honest. I called him dedicated. I called 
him one with full of industry. But, Sir, I was 
wrong. The electorate has given the ver
dict— not only I was wrong, but everybody’s 
.assessment was wrong. Look at the irony of 
the situation. The previous Government came 
to power because Mrs. Indira Gandhi was 
killed. The irony of the situation is we are yet 
to discover the mystery of her murder. The 
innocent people who are now in this House 
were hauled up as criminals. What I mean to 
say is this. The situation which emerged in 
the country, has never found an answer. 
There is very little time available to me.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thankyou very much.

CH. JAGDEEP DHANKHAR: I will take 
only two more minutes. The situation devel
oped was neatly given to me by an elector. 
After getting victory, after coming to the Lok 
Sabha, I went to my Constituency. I went to 
a remote village there. An old lady of 80 
years asked me. “Does Shri Rajiv Gandhi 
attend Lok Sabha**. I said *'He does attend 
Lok Sabha". Then she asked, **Can you tell 
us why he lost?". I asked her, "Would you 
kindly answer this question?*. And her an* 
swer startled me. Look at the remotest cor
ner of our country. An 80 year okl
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Illiterate,-uneducated-lady had a deep 
sense. She said,

[Translation]

"Head of the Government charged of 
corruption.”

[Engfish]

That was the situation, gentlemen. I can 
assure you. gentlemen, on that side; for a 
few weeks, for a couple of hours, we were 
waiting patiently; we are nearly in a situation 
where things could be responsive. But what 
we find? The only suggestion which has 
come out,— kindly bear with me for a 
minute-has come out from Shri Chidamba
ram. All other speakers have been studi
ously either discussing the President’s 
Address or Mr, Jaswant’s address or they 
were teaching us that they were not wrong. 
He has raised certain questions. I can as
sure that new enthusiasm has been given in 
the world over by our Prime Minister. He is 
known to be a propagator of clean public life. 
Look at the change which has come by 
contrast. Who has preceded him*̂  That 
gentleman, revels with the word Gandhi—  
Thanks to Mahatma Gandhi, the name is 
respected the world over— but this name 
Gandhi has altogether a different reaction. 
We have a good team. Kindly extend coop
eration, kindly extend constructive coopera-^ 
tion, which you people have stated. Don’t ̂  
kindly run us down. Our patience and our 
discipline— I am sorry to report to the House*—  
have been misunderstood. We are first-tim- 
ers. Let first-timers not be taken for a ride. Let 
us not be run down. I assure you that the 
team is there. Every word of the Address 
which has been given by the President makes 
sense. Can you imagine a situation like that? 
People have said that Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru is missing from the Address. But 
farmer has appeared in the Address. We 
have seen Indian farmers in the Address? 
There is a very meaningful dimension in the 
Address. (Sntorruptions) Substantial portion 
of the investment will go to the rural India. It 
was never so before. Our Deputy Prime 
Minister will do justtee. Can you imagine

such a situation appearing in our country? I 
come from Jhunjhunu. My Distrrct has given 
a maximum number of Servicemen to the 
Indian Army, to the Armed Forces. They are 
asking, look here, you are a Captain, get
ting a pensbn less than a Havildan Now, we 
are in a situatbn, where we can tell the ex- 
servk:emen, we can tell the labourers that it 
is your Government; it is a Government 
which will not cheat you; it is a Government 
which knows that pulse of the people; it is a 
Government which will not be dfctated by 
others. It was said from the other side that 
'we* are ruling. I can assure you gentlemen, 
everybody has come to know, now, that 
Congress was not ruling the country for the 
last four or five years out. a group of friends. 
This will not be the situation on this side. 
Elected representatives will be ruling the 
country and we will ensure that the farming 
community will be given the due share. We 
do hope and the present Government has 
given enough indication in the President’s 
Address that such a situation will emerge 
shortly. A question was asked to me as to 
how many years this Government would last 
and I told them Mr. Rajiv Gandhi wanted to 
take us to 21st century. Now it is National 
Front Government which will take you to 21 st 
century.

SHRI M.J. AKBAR (Kishanganj): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I must say— to be a little 
personal— it is a privilege to be a Member of 
this House. However much one tries to be 
normal one feels a little in awe of moment the 
time of his maiden speech.

I wouki at the outset like to say that 
hearing the debate on the President's speech 
particularly this afternoon confirmed some 
views which one has been identifying with. 
Sir, there are many unusual things about the 
Ninth Lok Sat>ha. It is a fractured House— a 
House whbh, in a sense, reflects the split 
personality of the Indian nation's present 
policies. There is a minority government, a 
government which Is supported by incom
patible allies but that too I do not find so 
unusual, in a democracy that is always 
possible. In a democracy governments 
change. Indeed, perhaps, they shouki. In a
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od^pg\mgt oj oc` bmjpk ja ILn \i_ oj oc`
g`\_`mncdk rcd^c r\ion oj ^jiq`mo n`^pg\m
Ei_d\ dioj \ Ddi_p N\ncom\+ E r\io oj m à m̀
k\mod^pg\mgt ojocdnbmjpkjaILn rcj r\io oj
^c\ib` ocdn i\odji%n n`^pg\m kjgdot \i_ ^jiå
q m̀o Eo dioj \ kjgdot rcd^c m àg̀ ôn m g̀dbdjpn
a\i\od d̂nh\i_ m g̀dbdjpna\n^dnh+ Epn` oc`n`
o`mhn\_qdn`_gt) Odm+ E_j ijor\ioojh`iodji
oc` i\h` ja oc` k`mnji ndi^` c` _j`n ijo
]`ojib oj ocdn Djpn` ]po c` _j`n ] g̀jib oj
oc` k\mot rcd^c dn m`km`n`io`_ c`m` \i_ \
k\mot oc` Ocdq O`i\ rcd^c c\n `so`i_`_ Eon
npkkjmo oj ocdn bjq`mih`io \i_ oc\o b`iog å̀
h\i c\n n\d_ Ei dio m̀qd`rn \i_ di nk``^c`n
jq`m \i_ jq`m \b\di oc\o) E lpjo 7̀ ÜE \h
\b\dino Ipngdhn]`^\pn` oc`t \m`kmj*L\fdå
no\idn \i_ bm``i n`mk`ioná+ =i_ rc\o _j`n
c` kmjkjn` oj _j \]jpo oc`n` bm``i n`må
k`ion< E lpjo 8̀

 Ipngdhn \m` am`` oj gdq̀ c`m` \n gjib
\n oc`t \^^`ko oc\o Ddi_pno\i dn ajm
Ddi_pn+ Koc`mrdn` oc`t ncjpg_ lpdo
Ei_d\+ S` fijr cjr oj _mdq` oc`h jpo
ja Ei_d\+á

m`nk`^o) h`iodji`_ _pmdib cdn nk``^c oc\o
Im+ =iopg\tnk``^c m`hdi_`_ cdhja Ddog m̀+ Eo
dn ijo Im+ =iopg\t(n nk``^c rcd^c m`hdi_`_
h` nj hp^c ja Ddog m̀+ Sc\o m`hdi_n h` ja
Ddog m̀ân `q`mt _\t \m` oc` n g̀a*kmja`nn`_
^c\hk]in \i_ \_hdm`mn ja Ddog m̀ rcj pn`
kcm\n`n gdf̀ ocdn+ %Cm``i n`mk`ionâ dn rc\o
r` c\q` ]``i m`_p^`_ oj+ E \h m`hdi_`_ ja
\ kmjk\b\i_\ adgh h\_` ]t Ddog m̀+ J\udn di
C`mh\it) rc`i Ddog m̀ r\n dioc` kmj^`nn ja
^\kopmdib kjr`m) ijo rc`i c` c\_ ^\kopm`_
kjr`m+ Pcdn dn\ndbidad^\io^jhk\mdnji+ Bdghn
r`m` h\_` di C`mh\it ncjrdib F`rn \n
m\on amjh n`r`mn) m\on `h`mbdib rcj rjpg_
^jilp`m \i_o\f`jq`mC`mh\it daoc`tr`m`
ijo nojkk`_+ Sc\o oc`F`rn r`m` di .60-n oj
Ddog m̀) E ocdif) oc` Ipngdhn ja Ei_d\ \m` oj_\t
oj k\mod`n gdf̀ oc` Ocdq O`i\ \i_ oc` >FL+

Ei oc` >jh]\t Ipid d̂k\g ?jmkjm\odji
bmjpi_n o\k`n c\q` ]``i kg\t`_ rc`m`
I`h]`mn ja \ kjgdod^\g k\motÖ oc` Ocdq
O`i\Ö c\q` \^op\ggt ]``i lpjo`_ ji m`^jm_
\n ^jgg`^odib api_n dijm_`m oj^m`\o` mdjon) di
jm_`m oj fdgg Ipngdhn) di jm_`m oj _`nomjt
oc`h) dijm_`m oj^m`\o` \i_ `ibdi``m c\om`_
\b\dino \ k\mod^pg\m ^jhhpidot+ Sc\o amdbcoå
`inh` dnijooc`a\ ô oc\o \hdijmdotCjq`miå
h`io dn o\fdib npkkjmo amjh ji` jm orj jm
ocm`` jm ajpm jm adq`Ö E _j ijo fijr cjr
h\itÖ k\mod`n) ]po rc\o _j`n amdbco`i h` En
oc\o ocdn Cjq`mih`io dn o\fdib npkkjmo amjh
k\mod`n rcd^c \m` di^jhk\od]g` rdoc oc` npmå
qdq\g ja Ei_d\ \n \ n`^pg\m Oo\o +̀

E _j o\gf ja oc` >FL di ocdn ^jio`so
]`^\pn` E c\q` \gg ocdn t`\m c`\m_Zoc` nf;*
b\inoc\o c\q`k`mq\_`_oc` nom` ònja d̂od`n
\i_ ja qdgg\b`n ja ocdn ^jpiomt _pmdib oc`
g̀` ôdji odh +̀ %DgmCkknim_hg!&

VOkZgleZmbhgX

Pc` r\t c`rdgg _mdq` oc`hjpo ja Ei_d\) En]t
_mdqdib pn jpo dioj oc` =m\]d\i O`\+ Pc\o
g`\_`m dn \kkg\p_`_ di >jh]\t ]t oc` g`\_å
`mncdkja \ bmjpk ja ILn rcd^c dn 55 nomjib
oc` >FL g\p_`_ \n \ %^c\hkdji% ja jpm i\*
of;ig

ODNEIF+ =G>=N7 E rdgg o g̀g tjp \n oj
rc\o c\kk`i`_ EiGmnc\ib\iF+ = ngZ\i r\n
]`dib m`k`\o`_gt m\dn`_ oc`m` \i_ E lpjo`
ÜIpnn\gh\iji f` _j noc\i L\fdno\i \pm
G\]mdno\iZ

Im+ =_q\id) ajmrcjh oc\q`oc`cdbc`no %bgm^kknimbhgl&
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[EngSshi

MR. CHAfflMAN: Ooni interrupt please. 
Let the Member speak.

(Intomjptions)

SHRI M.J. AKBAR: h is not just this. 
Thera are other parties sitting here which are 
also supporting this communalism and they 
represent an equally dangerous phenonte- 
non forthis country. If we have to fear major
ity fascism on one side, equally do we have 
to fear minority secessionism. There is a 
party here whose spokesman says to the 
world: “We are neither for nor against Khal- 
istan.” This equivocatton does not fool any
body. You have heard, I have heard and all 
of us have hearel: Mr. Bhmdranwale use this 
equivocation to try and destroy this nation for 
so tang. {Interruptions)'

SHRI TARIT BARAN TOPDER (Bar- 
rackpore): Who created Mr. Bhindranwale?
{Inten^ptions)

SHRI M.J. AKBAR: I do not want to 
answer that q uestion because the asperskm 
will lie directly with the hon. Member who 
asked the question. I don’t want to klentify 
the gentleman concerned because he is one 
of the heroes of the ruling alliance at the 
moment. If the truth is to be toM about who 
created Bhindranwale the truth is well writ
ten whether it is in Mark Tully's t>ook or in 
hundred other books, {hterrupttons)

AN HON. MEMBER: Everybody knows 
who created Bhindranwale.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please sit down.

(Interrt^hns)

MR. CHAIRMAN: -WiH you please per
mit me for a moment? I have mentionad to aN 
hon. Members that it is customary that when 
a Member make hb maiden intervention in 
the House, no matter how much you might 
disagree with him, do have the courier of 
liatening to him without intenupttan. Please 
dent interrupt the speaker.

SHRI M.J. AKBAR: Thank you very 
much.

CHAimAAN: I am very hesitant to 
remind you about the Umitattan of time. But I 
wouU lice to do so.

SHRI M.J. AKBAR: I shall try my best 
Sir. Your party is supporting the present 
Government who are friends and who are in 
collustan with a gentleman like Shri Hamiin- 
der Singh Sandhu who says on record over 
and over again that his dear goal is an 
independent, sovereign and separate coun
try for the Sikhs. And we hear suc^ parties 
being wek»med by this Govemment and 
then we are expected to have faith in the 
Government's ability to protect the nation.

I would like to make one parttoular point 
during the course of my speech and that is, 
about the use of communalism. Our under
standing of communalism Sir, is derivefJ 
largely from what I might call the physical 
aspect of communalism. We can under
stand this when we see the image of the 
dead bodies. Photographs which are pub
lished in the newspapers do condition our 
responses. But communalism is not just the 
death of innocent people. I myself in the f ieki 
of journalism for 20 years, feel strongly 
enough about communalism, not to take the 
subfect lightly. The faces of chiMren really 
haunt me as they have haunted everybody 
who has seen them. In Moradabad and even 
in Bhagalpur. They do haunt all of us. But the 
greater danger in communalism lies when it 
is used to create violence in the minds of 
people, when it is used over and over again 
as a poison, drip by drip to change and 
con-ufrt the mind of the ordinary citizen living 
in a village or a small town, to make that 
decent citizen who is interested in many 
other things into a votary of vtalence in the 
name of religion. That progress is a kmg 
process. That process is activateci when 
poiKical leaders are involved. And these 
slogans which I have mentioned to you are a 
part of that kind of athing. I would like to draw 
the memory of the House to the fact that this 
use of communafism for potttaal ends is not 
being made for the fNt time iiiour Mstory. R
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was made very effectively last time, before 
indeperKience, by a party called Muslim 
League. When it wanted to draw the Muslim 
into its net, they first set up a process by 
which the Muslims mind could be contami- 
natod with hatred and only then it could 
gamer enough support. II40 years ago, the 
Direct Action Day was the process by which 
the Muslim League tooii a very important 
step towards the creation of a Muslim Rash- 
tra, which eventually became Pakistan or 
Muslim India, then, I submit, thatthe process 
that we have been watching for the last few 
years over the dispute of Ram Janam 
Bhoomi— Babri Masjid, is the first and major 
step towards the creation of a Hindu Rash- 
tra. The foundation stone that is being laid or 
is proposed to be laid or the temple that is 
proposed to be built or is being built at that 
site, is not really a temple. They are building 
another kind of India and that is the danger 
to which we must address ourselves as a 
natnn, as a House. And if we do not take the 
responsibility, we shall have to squander 
away on opportunity which history may not 
provkle us again. Sir, I do not believe com- 
munalism to be a partisan issue. I wish I 
could have some faith in the present Govern
ment in its ability to check it. But I find, not just 
in one inckJent but in many, that the BJP, in 
partteular, does not only have a halter around 
the neck of the present Government but also 
has a rein its tongue. I would like to refer to 
the absence of the mentron of Mahatma 
Gandhi in the Prime Minister’s Address, as 
was pointed by some Members. And I know 
why it has not been mentioned. It is because 
the PresWent of the BJP has said over and 
over again that they do not accept Mahatma 
Gandhi as the Father of the Natbn... 
(Internjptions)... Jha\ has been the declarec' 
RSS policy. That is why the Prime Minister 
can find time for all extreme groups of all 
communities, whether it is that of Shahi 
Imam or the Mann group Punjab. But he 
cannot find time to go to Gandhi Samadhi. 
These are symbolic gestures. But symbolic 
gestures are also important. They are impor
tant because the heart of India or the mind of 
India responds to symtx>lism. The politics of

compromise that has been practised tor too 
fcmg will hurt this nation more than, pertwps, 
we at this moment may conskier for our own 
partisan ends. We must, I think, both skies of 
the House, deckle to learn and try and read 
and find a degree of point... {Intempthns)

[Translation]

SHRI LALU PRASAD (Chapra): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, the hon. Member is not able 
to speak a word about the place from where 
he has been elected. You have altotted 3 
minutes time for the new Memt>ers... {Inter
ruptions)...

MR. CHAIRMAN: Sit down. Please sit 
down.

SHRI M.J. AKBAR: In this atmosphere 
of turmoil, the people of Kishanganj have 
voted for peace. At present our attentnn is 
focussed in the directk>n from where you 
received support. (Intenruptions)

[English]

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may please 
continue now. Please try and conclude as 
soon as you can.

SHRI M.J. AKBAR: One last point. 
(Interruptions)

I will correct him if you kindly give me an 
opportunity.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Not now. Subse
quently, you will have opportunities.

SHRI M.J. AKBAR: Sir, I will not take 
more time except merely to say just one 
thing. You are in the Chair, Sir, l}ut I woukJ 
like to refer to you. Your party has spoken of 
accountancy.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Not my party. When 
I sit here, I do not sit here as a party man.

SHRI M.J. AKBAR: I am a new Mem
ber; I apotogize. That accountancy will not 
be an accountancy whk:h, in th«.long run, win
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dMd with iasuas of •conomic growth, wHI 
deal with poverty, wiH daai with issues of 
sustenance, will deal with issues of hunger. 
In the end that accountancy will only come 
when this Government starts to deviate from 
the national agenda of the BJP which is the 
creation of a Hindu Rasiitra within a short 
specified time.

[Translation]

MR. CHAIRMAN: 
Saiahuddin Owaisi.

Now Shri Sultan

Shri Sultan Saiahuddin Owaisi. you will 
get only 3 minutes time. Please try to con
clude within this time limit.

SHRI SULTAN SALAHUDDIN OWAISI 
(Hyderabad): Mr. Chairman, Sir, you have 
given me 3 minutes time but even if you give 
me only 2 minutes I will repeat the same what 
I have been saying for the last 5 years.

Sir, my experience during these last 5 
years has been that members may go on 
repeating their requests but the Government 
does not take note of that and takes action 
what it intends to. Now the new Government 
has been installed and I hope that the same 
thing will not be repeated. I do not want to 
give reply to those new Members who have 
asked as to why Hon. President did not make 
any mention of Babri Masjid issue in his 
Address. How can the hon. President make 
a mention of the matter which is sub-judice? 
Then it has been said that mosques were 
constructed after demolishing the temples. I 
would like to tell them that they are referring 
to the events which took place 500 years 
ago. They should know that there is no 
mention of it in history. But, despite that they 
are vitiating the atmosphere in this House 
and also vitiating the minds of the people in 
the entire country. My submission is that 
situatton being created in the country is 
bound to create tension. This should be 
done away with. You want to demolish a 
mosque where namaaz is being offered for 
the last 500 years...... (Intwraptions),

SOME HON. MEMBERS...... {Intmvfh
thnsY’

MR. CHAIRMAN; Please keep quiet 
Let the Member continue. The Mism^rs
who are making use of the word........should
know that this is unparliamentary and objec
tionable. Please do not use such words in 
future.

SHRI SULTAN SALAHUDDIN OWAISI: 
Although your Government is new, yet you 
are well aware of the fact that the Muslims in 
India are passing through a phase of hostile 
atmosphere. I would like the Government to 
take measures to contain such a situation 
and to curb all forces whk:h aeate such an 
atmosphere in the country. Besides, Gov
ernment shoukf also take steps to improve 
the economic conditions of the Muslims. As 
regards their educational backwardness, the 
report on education submitted in the last Lok 
Sabha also confirmed the view that the stan
dard of education of the Muslims is very 
poor. In pursuance of the provisions con
tained in article 38 all the State Governments 
are taking Steps in that direction. May I 
expect from the Central Government also 
that it will take steps to lay down a uniform 
education policy to enable us to make prog
ress in educational matters. Sir, I know that 
you are ringing the bell. There is nothing 
new, in it. But if this is being rung to make me 
resume my seat, I shall do that.

[English]

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now call upon 
hon. Shri Rajiv Gandhi.

SHRI PIYARE LAL HANDOO 
(Anantnag): Sir, the turn of the National 
Conference Party comes up after the Anna 
DMK's turn. Yesterday we waited for nine 
and a half hours. The ADMK member was 
expected to be called at 7 O’clock but again 
a Janata Dal member was called to speak. 
This morning, with the same member con
tinuing his speech, we have t>een waiting for 
the last three and a half hours tor our tura In

**Expunged as ordered by the Chair.
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ihis Parliament ours is a three-member 
party... (Intem^ions)

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA (Ponnani): 
Some rtorms sliould be followed. We are 
also waiting for our turr»s to come, (/nte/rtjp- 
tions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: I can attend to you if 
you speal< one at a time. I have heard the 
hon. member from National Conference. 
What is your complaint’

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA: Sir, our 
turn comes up before Shri Owaisi’s turn. I do 
not luiow why the entire sequence ischanged 
why there is a change on that side. I would 
only request that the norms and procedures 
laid down should be followed and followed 
strictly.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please sit down...

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: You may allow 
them to speak now.

MR. CHAIRMAN; Thank you. I must 
explain to the hon. members who remon
strated just now. You observation is per
fectly valid and lappreciateyourpoint. When 
this discussion started this afternoon, I had 
made a mention that rt shall be my endeav- 
'our to accommodate as many members of 
smaller and unattached groups as I can. I 
have tried to do that. I have restricted the list 
of all those parties which are either in the 
Govemment or supporting the Government. 
I have a very severe time constraint. The 15- 
hour debate has been curtailed to much less 
than 15 hours. Still, I am ready to give you 
two minutes each if you wish to say your 
point

I call upon the hon. member Shri P.L. 
Handoo.

SHRI PIYARE LAL HANOOO 
(Anantnag): At the outset, thank you Mr. 
Chairman, for the little mercy sliown to me 
and my party. You have been generous in

the sense though I wouk) Wee to si^  titat 
every tinte such a debate begins, one must 
know the true and actual position of the rules 
regarding precedence and who should pre
cede whom. Otherwise, there is no need for 
me to sit in the House. I was sitting here 
hearing almost every speaker since 12.30 
p.m. yesterday and for a very good reason, 
not that I am enamoured of speeches either 
from the ruling party or the Congress (I), but 
for the simple reason of Kashmir being re
garded in the Preskiential Address as a very 
critical issue.

I have a duty to the House, I have a duty 
to my State and therefore, waited for all this 
time, and that is what held me back all this 
time. I thank you Mr. Chairman none-thfl- 
less for the little mercy shown and also pray 
that you shouW sit as Chairman always 
because I have got occasions tQ speak in 
this House only when you were the Chair
man.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I do not look for 
gratuitous compliments.

SHRI PIYARE LAL HANDOO; I would 
like to mention it and I will try to make my 
submissions as briefly as possible.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You can go on with 
the PresWent’s Address.

SHRI PIYARE LAL HANDOO: You 
should guide us as a doyen of Parliamentari
ans.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You speak on the 
PreskJent’s Address and do not pay compli
ments to me. You have got only three min
utes.

SHRI PIYARE LAL HANDOO: I have 
only got three or four points. On the Presi
dent’s Address. What wouM It kx)k like If a 
party representative in the House does not 
get time to speak when his two to three 
amendments to the presklent’s Address have 
been admitted? I will not press all

i have heard aH the speakers. I m M
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thank Hon’ble Shri Chidambaram. He has 
solvdd part of my problems by putting certain 
questions to Home Minister or the Prime 
Minister. I would add only three questions to 
them and then go on the main points about 
my own amendments.

How is it that at 2.30 A.M. in the night on 
the 13th of December about which Mr. Chi
dambaram also questioned, that things 
started to happen I would like to know what 
happened at 2.30 in the night on between 
12th and 13th of December 1989.1s it a fact 
or is it not a fact that the Chief Secretary of 
the Jammu and Kashmir Stale called a Press 
conference at the early mid night hour when 
it was still dark, and announced that the 
negotiations with the terrorists had failed. 
What happened from 2,30 a.m. onwards'? Is 
it also not a fact that after that High Court 
Judge from Allahabad held a Press confer
ence in the State of Jammu and Kashmir in 
Snnagar'? Who authorised the High Court 
Judge to hold a Press Conference and to 
accuse the State Government of vascilla- 
tions? What were the vascillations about? I 
would only like to add these three questions 
to that.

Coming down to the President’s Ad
dress I want to refer to one important obser
vation made about Kashmir. I would not 
have done but for my name having been 
mentioned by the Mover of the Resolution 
during the course of the submissions or 
observattons made th*s afternoon. The 
manner in which he castigated me— and I 
quote him— for using English language. He 
used a mouthful of invectives in the course of 
his scant speech by using a sheet of paper 
handed over to him probably by the Home 
Minister, as to what has happened in Ka
shmir between the 11th June 1988 and the 
26th of January 1989, giving the incidents of 
a black day being observed or a Hartal being 
observed or a thing having happened this 
way or a thing having happened that way. 
Was that not the case when I had saod that 
Kashmiris problem is terrorism Kashmir it
self? f thank the sister from BJP who dared 
to say that Kashmir problmi today is differ
ent, and no doubt, I only conditbned irt my

speech to mention details by constraint of 
and also because I am under a shadow of 
anguish. In my constituency Anantnag which 
is the home district of the Home Minister, 
yesterday at four O'ctock in the day in a 
street guarded by the Central Reserve Po
lice one of the finest of India’s Advocates, 
Mr. Prem Nath Bhatt has been shot dead. 
Where does it stop? Is it the way that the 
present Government is going to show the 
new path of life? Before that, from the 6th of 
December till now in Punjab more than 42 
people have been gunned down. Is it the way 
we are inaugurating the new path of life"? I do 
not want to ask anything more, but what I 
want to get clarified through a question Is 
that after we have had many adventures in 
Kashmir in the past, are we out for a new 
one'?

I am coming to my last point. Kashmir 
has been injured. The apprehension today is 
that there have been adventurism and dra
matic escapades in Kashmir in the past and 
the author of those has been the Home 
Minister. I would not have said anything 
about this. But read in the newspapers that 
he had stated yesterday in Rajya Sabha 
about 1965 in Kashmir. It becomes neces
sary to ask him to say what happened in 
1972 and thereafter and were the friends he 
called to contest elections and sabotaged 
his own party people in their favour. How did 
be he help in 1986 formation of Muslim 
United Front when he was the PCCI Presi
dent and how did you behave atthat time......
{Inten^uptions)

[Translation]

SHRI BEGA RAM (Ganganagar): You 
are responsible for the violence in Punjab in 
which lakhs of people have fost their lives. 
Bhindranwale is your creatbn.

SHRI PIYARE LAL HANDCX): My
submissbn to the hon. Home Minister is just 
that he...... (Intenupthns)

[EngHstli

You are entitled to accuse anybody for
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communalism and what not. You should 
remennber that you were accused of temple 
burning In 1986 before the Governor’s Rule 
in Kashmir.

Now I come to my second amendment. 
In the President’s Address under Paragraph 
2?, you have talked about revision of land 
laws to ensure equitable distributbn of land. 
Can the Parliament enact any such law 
much less revise? It cannot be done. You 
cannot even revise the law. You have boasted 
that you will include these laws, which you 
cannot make and include them in the Ninth 
Schedule of the Constitution. We have 218 
laws li^the Ninth Schedule today. Out of 
which, more than 151 laws relate to land 
laws. Have you been able to completely 
implement land laws by this inclusion'? The 
UP law was framed in 1951.1 would like the 
hon. Prime Minister to enlighten as to why it 
has not been implemented even though it is 
included in the Ninth Schedule.

Thank you very much.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri G.M. Banat- 
walla.

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA (Ponnani): 
Mr. Chairman. Sir, this is going to be my 
maiden speech on this Address. Please bear 
With me.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I can bear with you, 
but the time available is very limited.

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA: I will run 
through my speech and I will mention the 
points.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, the President has 
been pleased to address both the Houses of 
Parliament on the 20th of December. Let me 
say at the outset that I was taken aback at a 
serk)u$ lapse in the Address of the Presi
dent. The President has totally ignored the 
fact that this Ninth Lok Sabha has been 
constituted without elected representatives 
from one full State namely Assam. No refer

ence whatsoever to this particular thing has 
been made in his Address. Not even a hope 
is expressed that Assam will have its repre
sentatives very soon in this House. I do not 
know whether that is a lapse or that reflect 
the attitude of the present .Government to
wards the parliamentary norms and parlia
mentary democracy that we have.

There are several welcome points in the 
Address. I need not go on mentioning them. 
Severalthings are there. For example, grant
ing of autonomy to AIR and Doordarshan, 
the decision to bring a Lok Pal Bill, the 
decisbn for reconstitutbn of the Nattonal 
Integratton Council, the decisfon with re
spect even to withdrawal of Postal Bill to 
which we had objected at that particular 
time; so many things are there. It is also 
commendable that high priority is sought to 
be given to the task of arresting rising prices, 
debt relief to small farmers, artisans and 
other weaker sections, special attention to 
problems of youth, primacy to agriculture 
and so on. But then I must say that the 
Address is replete with bland generalisa
tions and nowhere do we find anything 
mentioned in any specific details to under
stand. Now the nation is waiting for the 
budget to come in order to see what actual 
fiscal and economic policy the Government 
is going to adopt. But it is rather sad that the 
Government has taken a declsk>n to come 
forward not with a regular budget but with a 
Vote on Account. I can understand that had 
the Government assumed the rein of power 
in cbse proximity to the time for the presen
tation of the Budget and thus not having full 
time to prepare the budget. In that case, the 
decisbn to come with a Vote on Account as 
in the previous times, wouki have been 
understandable. But there are so many 
months and stilt they are thinking of only a 
Vote on Account. I must say that this is 
running away from a regular budget and 
having this Vote on Account Is an act of non
governance based on political convenience 
that the Government realises.

There are several things whteh I wanted 
to mention. I will refer to paragraph 16 of the 
Address. It says:
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"The Government will spare no effort 
to guarantee that minorities live with
out fear and as ^ u a l partners in the 
country’s progress.”

I welcomo this paragraph. But then again 
It Is a bland generalisation. Where is the 
policy? What is the attitude of the Govern
ment towards. say. the 15-Point programme 
for the welfare of the minorities'  ̂ Are you 
going to have some other programme, even 
a better programme— I do not know. Dr. 
Gopal Singh has already presented to the 
then Government a report, It was a very high 
powered panel on minorities. It has never 
been placed on the Tabie of the House. I ask 
the Government, implore the Government, 
request the Government to place this report 
on the Table of the House and let us know 
what measures tor the developmont of mi- 
nonties, welfare of minorities are mentioned 
over there so that we can apply our mind to 
them.

Now the Address also fails to show any 
serious concern about the Communal vio
lence in our country I Will not go into details. 
Then the Bhagalpur nots, the worst that we 
had ever since Independence, even till this 
day. I am sorry to say that our Prime Minister 
could not find the time to visit Bhagalpur. Am 
I to understand that this is the sinister and 
vicious influence of the BJP on the Govern
ment? I understand that the Prime Minister 
may visit in the near future. But then that 
speaks of the priorities. {Intemptions)

TH E PRIME MINISTER (SHRI VISH- 
WANATH PRATAP SINGH): Sir, may I 
inform that I am going there on the 3rd of 
January and I have already visited that place.

SHRIG.M, BANATWALLA: Thank you 
very much. I was coming to that. I have 
already met your Home Minister who has 
informed me that you are so going. But the 
point that I am making is, Mr. Prime Minister, 
for so many days you never remembered 
Bhagalpur... {IntBrruptions)

SHRI VISHWAN ATH PRATAP SINGH:

Hon. Member perhaps did not hear that I 
have visited Bhagalpur.

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA: Yes, you 
have visited and again you are going to visit 
on the third. But then the point that I am 
making here is that Bhagalpur has been 
totally forgotten and we have never heard 
from you the steps that have been taken by 
the Central Government to come to the res
cue of the State Government in the matter of 
relief and rehabilitation work. What is this? 
No measures have been taken. We were 
thinking that there would be a detailed visit. 
We were looking forward for a detailed visit, 
and as a result of that detailed visit, to come 
forward with the details of how the entire 
menace is going to be controlled. We have 
not heard. We have, even till this date, not 
heard of any Central Government pronounce
ment with respect to the relief that would be 
given by the Central Government. You can
not say that the entire responsibility is of the 
State Government. Still the State Govern
ment is responsible. No doubt about it. I hold 
them responsible for the situation. But then 
the the Centre has to come and strengthen 
the hands of the State Government also in 
providing adequate relief and adequate 
rehabilitation to the people over there.,. 
(Interruptions).

MR CHAIRMAN: You have made your 
point, Mr. Banatwalla. Now please sit down.

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA: Sir, a men
tion has been made about the Ram Janam 
BhoomhBabri Masjtd issue over here. The 
Government says that there will be negotia
tions, that they will talk and try to bring about 
a solution. We wish the Government well. 
We assure the Government of our fullest 
cooperation in this particular respect. But 
then, the point that must be remembered is 
that this proposess of negotiation must not 
affect the progress of the judiciary over there. 
The judteial procedure must continue and 
you should not stall or postpone that particu
lar judicial process on the plea that talks 
wouki continue. Let the Government also 
say that the judicial decision will be followed 
and implemented by the vigorously. No civi-
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Used Government can ever succumb to 
demolition of places of religious worship. No 
civilised government in the world can ever be 
a party to such a thing... {Interruptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please take your 
seat now.

SHRIG.M. BANATWALLA: Moreover. I 
must also request this Government to see to 
it that no construction, whatsoever, is al
lowed there on'ihe site of the BabrI Masjid, 
also including tfw Site of the Babri Masjid, so 
long as the judicial verdict is not available.

That IS also a point that must be men> 

tioned... {Inierruptions),

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much. 
Please sit down now.

SHRI G.M BANATWALLA. I have to 
thank you. Sir, and just wait till I thank you.

MR. CHAIRMAN: No, kindly sit down. 
You have taken a lot of time. Be considerate 
to the rest of the House. Kindly sit down, Mr. 
Banatwalla.

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA: Therefore. 
I must implore upon the Government to let us 
know specifically the measures that they are 
thinking of in order to contain communalism 
in our country.

Sir. in Patna, in Bihar, I was told by the 
college students that on black-boards of the 
colleges, abusive slogans are being written 
Such is the situation in Patna, in Bihar. We 
have therefore to control this particular situ
ation. But here no concrete proposals with 
respect to all these specific points have been 
mentioned and they must address them
selves to these specific questions. Sir. if 
these people think that they can drawn our 
voices by shouting, I assure you that we will 
continue to speak. Today in the morning, 
during the Question Hour also, they had this 
partbular tactics of delaying so that ques
tions inconvenient to them may not be put.

{\ntempthns), Mr. Chairman, Sir, while there 
are certain points that are welcome in the 
Address, there are various generalisation 
whk:h are bland in nature. The Government 
needs to spell them out and let the nation 
know as to were they stand.

Sir, we have offered to the Government 
our issues— based cooperation. Of course, 
there are apprehensions about the type of 
propose on which they rely. It is the misfor
tune of India that today our country does not 
have free and denaocratic government and 
the present Gover\m«*nt is a Government 
mortgaged to the BJP. That is the misfortune 
of this particular country of ours. I hope and 
I implore upon the Government to see that 
It does not compromise th e  principles of 
secular democracy.

[Translation]

SHRI RAMESHWAR PRASAD (Arrah): 
Mr. Chairman. Sir, first of all I would like to 
submit that the Bofors issue is a matter of 
natbnal importance. However, it has been 
enmeshed in the legal procedure. This is a 
question of national dignity. My submission 
Isthalihe matter should be investigated and 
the parsons found guilty should be pun
ished. Secondly, no mention has been made 
about our economic dependence in the 
President’s Address. Our country continues 
to depend on the multi— national compa
nies. We should come out of this vicious 
circle of the multinationals and develop our 
own indigenous and self reliant manufactur
ing units because the produce of village 
farmers such as tomato potato etc. are di
verted to these multinationals and in turn 
these farmers are left to starve. Accordingly, 
the proposal to bnng in Pepsicola should be 
dropped. This has not been mentbned in the 
Preskient’s Address which should have been 
there. Thirdly I want to submit that the poor, 
the harijans and the dojvn trodden still do not 
enjoy the right to vote and no mentioned 
about making reforms in electoral system 
has been made in the President’s Address. 
No effort has been made to present a list of 
people or show sympathy to those who die In 
vk>tence at thetimeto voting, i submit through
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you that the villages where such peopie live 
who go to cast their votes are being de
stroyed and the people these are being 
kitted. The names of such people should be 
included in the list of martyrs.

MR. CHAIRf^AN: Please conclude.

SHRIRAMESHWAR PRASAD: I would 
like to add that the harljans, people from the 
weaker sections and the Muslims are being 
killed. The people who are guilty in such 
cases irrespective of which caste or class 
they may belong to, whether they belong to 
the Congress, the B.J.P. or V.HP,, should 
be penalised and action should be taken to 
make provisions for stnngent punishment to 
such people,

[English]

MR. CHAIRMAN: Hon’bleMemberP.C. 
Thomas. Vory very brief please.

16.27 hrs.

SHRI P.C. THOMAS (Muvattuzha): I 
will be very brief. Sir, Only three points 
because the President’s Address is also 
very brief, and I would like to submit that 
brevity has unfortunately cut at the root of the 
important promises which both the National 
Front and its allies have made.

In paragraph 27 of the PresWent’s 
Address it is stated that a substantial portion 
of the Government‘s investment outlay will 
be given to the rural areas. Now it is unfortu
nate..

MR. CHAIRMAN; Make it brief. Other
wise you will lose all the time that you have.

SHRI P.C.THOMAS Only points. Sir. In 
the Manifesto they sakJ 50 per cent will be 
given to rural areas. I do not know why they 
are going back from the promises. Unfortu
nately the rural ar^as are being neglected 
and in fact, the Panchayati Raj Bill which was 
brought in by Rajivji has been completely 
opposed by the present Ruling Party.

[MR. CHAIRMAN: in the Chai^

16.28 hrs.

f shall now limit to something whbh 
relates to Kerala. The Kerala Government 
has not been taking any steps for any devel
opment activities in Kerala for a tong time. In 
fact, what they were saying all through was 
that it is for the Centre to do something in this 
and they are already saying that the treasury 
Is empty and the Centre has to do some
thing. Now. when the Government at the 
Centre has changed, the people of Kerala 
are expecting something now from the 
Centre. I am astonished to f»nd that the 
President’s Address is acomplete blank with 
regard to the developmental activities that 
will be taken up in Kerala or in the South.

Lastly, I may also mention about the 
way In which the separatist and secessionist 
forces are going to be dealt with. Nothing 
specific has been mentioned as to how they 
will be dealt with. Thank you. (Interruptions).

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI (Amethi): Thank 
you, Mr. Speaker, Sir. Sir, the Congress 
Party had offered. (Interruptions). Sir, the 
Congress Pany.,.(lnterruptions)

[Translation]

MR. SPEAKER: Please, let Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi speak.

[English]

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, we had offered constructive cooperation 
to the new Government and we stand by that 
offer. We wish the new Government well; we 
wish them well to fulfil their mandate, to live 
upto the promises that they made in the 
manifesto because I have not found very 
much in the President’s Address. We wish 
them well to complete their term and show 
the country how they can perform.

But we can only give constructive coop- 
eratk>n If wa know what the Government is
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going do or wants to do. If we are kept in 
the dark, if the country is kept in the dark on 
major Issues of policy, it is very difficuft to 
work for constructive cooperation.

The President’s Address is the right 
place to tell the nation what the Government 
plans for the months, years ahead. Unfortu
nately in this President’s Address, we see 
only vague platitudes, banal generalities and 
no specifics have been enunciated on any 
aspect of policy nor on any programme of 
Government.

If we look at the President’s Address, 
right at the end, it says:

“Honourable Members, the present 
session is a short one. Yet it is historic 
in its importance and is summoned 
immediately following the constitution 
of the Ninth Lok Sabha...”

This is the operative part.

“..in order to place before Parliament 
this new agenda of

But, Sir, when I look tnrough the brief 
document, I find no agenda of work. I do not 
know whether that is the pos»\ive signal that 
the Government is giving to the nation that it 
has no agenda of work.

[Translation]

SHRI LALU PRASAD (Chapra): You 
have.... ( Interruptions)

lEnglish]

TH E PRIME MINISTER (SHRI VISH- 
WANATH PRATAP SINGH): I will request 
the hon. Members not to disturb. Let us give 
him a hearing.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Sir, I had ex
pected, when I found there was nothing of 
substance In the President's Address that 
we wouW find something of substance in the

interventbns from the Treasury Benches, 
especially from the Ministers. Sir, instead of 
enlightening this House and the nation on 
the policies and priorities of this Govern
ment, the Members including the Ministers, 
the opening spokesman, and the seconder 
of the Motion spent their entire time on....

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Microphone 
is not working.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: We had ex
pected the Ministers to show some direction 
that this Government would like to take. 
Unfortunately the only direction they showed 
us was telling us, how to run the Congress! 
We heard a lot about how to run the Con
gress, how the Congress should choose Its 
leaders. We heard a lot about what the 
Congress did in the past five years. Perhaps 
the hon. Members on the opposite side are 
still obsessed with being in the Opposition. 
The have not realised that they are on the 
other side and now they have to tell us what 
they are going to do and not to tell us where 
we went wrong. These are only excuses. We 
would like to hear positively what you have to 
say about specific policies.

I have a number of points that I would 
like to raise on issues that feel are important 
for the nation and I hope that we will get an 
answer from the honourable Prime Minister. 
I had raised some issues in an earlier de> 
bate. Unfortunately, the Prime Minister chose 
to avoid answering any of the questions that 
I had raised. They were questions of the 
utmost importance to the nation and I hope 
that he will answer them at least today when 
he responds to this debate.

The first question that I would like to ask 
today is that Preskient's Address begins 
with— I quote:

'The Government proposes to adopt 
as alternative model of governance."

We are not very clear what this actually 
means. Does this mean that we should re
joice and exult and be happy that something 
new is going to come and going to be good?
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Doas 8 mean that w « ahouM ba alarmad that 
thoy ar» iptng to r « ^  averything that th« 
nation has been built upon over the past 40 
years? We dp not Imow. Unless we know 
what'Ms altemath/a model is going to be, 
how can we give constructive support to the 
Government?

I ioolt fonvard to the Prime Minister 
explaining to us about this new model of 
governance and what they have in mind.

There seems to be no mention of certain 
tilings in the President’s Address. Perhaps 
this is an indicator of the new model of 
governance. The word ‘demoaacy’ seems 
to be missing from the President’s Address. 
"Secularism’ seems to be missing from the 
President’s Address. Sc also 'Non-aiign- 
ment”. Are these are new directions that this 
Government is going to be taking? There is 
no mention of the heritage of our freedom 
movement. There is no mention of the con
solidating Qf our achievements over the past 
40 years of nation-buikling. Our concern is 
highlighted by their t>ypassing Gandhiji and 
Panditji in their Address, not even visiting 
Rajghat. When this came up earlier, some 
Ministers, I believe from the opposite side, 
sakf that Gandhiji has been upheM because 
50% of thi> allocations are going to go agri
culture, in'the rural sector. I beg to implore 
the Government that there is more to Gandhiji 
than 50% allocation to the mral sector, if this 
is allthatthey have learnt about what Gandhip 
had shown us and taught us, K is indeed sad. 
It is sad for us as Congress that after so 
many years of Congress being in Govern- 
ment> we have still only been able to con
vince you that Gandhiji’s poncies, perspec
tives and vision is limited to 50% of the 
allocations to agriculture.

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHARAO (Ramtek) 
: They oouM not Imbibe that and it is not our 
fault.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Sometimes it is 
difficult to imbilM and understmd things. 
Ikifwrtffahns) 'nw n«m«s of Lohi«$ wKi 
J<^apr«d(ash Nwayanji, in HbA order, were 
u a ^  If i ramember corraofiy— sony, not1n

flie Addres»-4n the Prime Minitiet's sr}* 
dress to tlie natton.— Without spending too 
much time on this I wouM like to remind the 
House of the points that Shri Narasimha Rao 
made to this House regarding the polides of 
our Government, the Congress Government, 
of even the Janata Government, for the 21/
2 years that it had lasted and what was 
enunciated by Lohiaji and Jayaprakash 
Narayanji.

Is the new model of governance going to 
give up Non-Alignment, for example? Will it 
try to bulk) a third bk>c as lohia-ji h ^  sug
gested? Is that the path that this Govern
ment wants to take? Is this Government 
going to afi^al to the Amied Forces to react 
the way the Jai Prakash Narayanji had asked 
them to react? (Interruptions)

[Transktton]

SHRI MADAN U L  KHURANA (South 
Delhi): Jai Prakash Narayanji is being quoted 
wrongly.

[English]

MR. SPEAKER: The point is Rajiv-ji is 
not yielding. Please take your seat.

(intenupthns)

SHfti RAJIV GANDHI; I will yield... I 
have yielded. I wouM like to hear the correct 
qi^tation. {inten'uptions)

[Translation]

SHRI NATHU SINGH (Dausa): He had 
said that it becomes the duty of the military if 
there is dkitatorship in the country.

[English]

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Obviously, the 
right world has just come to the mind of the 
hon. Member and he now remembers ex- 
a c ^  what Jaya^adtash Narayan^ bad toM 
the Army to do. That is why he is quiet here. 
I wish he had spoken up. Un^nuption^
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[TranslatiorU

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: Your 
mother was Instrumental in killing him.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Mr. Speaker Sir, 
with your permissbn I would (ike to reply to 
his allegation. He sa\d that my mother was 
Instrumental in killing him. I would like to 
remind his that a constituent of the present 
Govemment broke his heart when he was 
alive and that was the reason of his death.

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: He was 
killed in Chandigarh, (interruptions)

SHRI JANESHW AR  MISHRA 
(Allahabad): On a point of order, Sir. Time 
and again the names of those leaders, par
ticularly, Dr. Lohia and Shri Jai Prakash 
Narayan are being dragged into the discus
sion. They have made no less contribution 
than any other leader in the freedom struggle.

AN. HON. MEMBER: What Is the point 
of order?

SHRIJANESHWARMISHRA: The point 
of order is that long back Dr. Lohia had said 
in this House that 27 crore people in this 
country are subsisting on a daily income of 3 
annas. Members of the Congress (I) are 
irritated at the very mention of Dr. Lohia's 
name but I demand that...(lnferr(;pf/ons)

[English]

MR. SPEAKER: He is not yielding. 
Please take your seat.

(Int0rruf>tbn$)

SHRIRAJIV GANDHI: Sirjhaveshown 
no disrespect to either Lohia-ji or Shri 
Jayaprakash Narayanji. I have only asked a 
questk>n on certain aspects of policy that 
they have pronounced, that they have 
wanted. As the Government has put their 
two names at the top of their agenda, I think, 
it is only right that the Government explains 
to us whfeh aspects of their policy and pro
grammes they are going to follow, which

aspects they are not going to fottow. (Int0r- 
rupthns)

Sir, wifi the alternative model transgress 
the values of our civilisation or the heritage of 
our freedom movement? Will it deviate from 
the basic pillars of our nationhood? If any of 
this is jettisoned, there can be no coopera* 
tion from us. The Congress Party represents 
over 40% of the natk>n*s voice today and we 
will not allow this Government to t>etray our 
heritage, our kJeology and principles or our 
responsibility to the electorate.

Gandhiji taught us freedom from fear. 
Gandhiji taught us freedom from hatred. The 
outlines of the alternative model as described 
in the Presklential Address and as expounded 
by a number of interventions in this House 
seem to be filled with fear and motivated by 
hatred.

Fear is evident when there is failure to 
specify terrorism or secessionism or com- 
munalism or fundamentalism. What does 
the Preskient’s Address say about Punjab? 
Let me read a sentence:

"There will be no compromise with 
separatism and no yielding at extremists.**

There is no mention of secesslonaism; 
there is no mentbn of sovereignty. The 
paragraph on J&K does talk of sovereignty. 
The means you are sensitive to J&K break
ing away from the country; but this means 
you are not sensitive to Punjab breaking 
away from the country. {Interruptions)

You talk of no yielding to extremists. 
What are the extremists doing in Punjab 
today? Are you not yieWing to extremists in 
Punjab? Have you not yielded to extremists 
in J&K? Is this Government is terrified of the 
terrorists and secessionists that they cannot 
even mention the two words in the Presi
dent’s Address? Just scared perhaps!

Sir, hatred is evWent very clearly in the 
type of personalised politics that have been 
raised on the floor of this House during these 
last few days. By this talking of the past, by
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denigrating the achievements of the 
n a tio n .htBrrupthns^

The achievements of the nation during 
these past five years are not the achieve
ments of the Congress. They are the achieve
ments of the people of India. Sir, during 
these five years the picture of India has 
changed. People see India is a different light. 
The credit for this. (Interruptions)

The achievements during these five 
years are no mean achievements, I will be 
coming to that. But they are the achieve
ments of the Klsans and the Khet Mazdoors; 
they are the achievements of the working 
class; they are the achievements of our 
Harijans and our Adivasis Sir. they are the 
achievements of the women of India; they 
are the achievements of the youth of 
lndia.(/nfern;p//ODS)

[ TransiaUon]

I can speak only if there is some silence. 

[English]

Sir, it IS going to be very difficult for us to 
give constructive cooperation if election 
speeches continue into this House and 
beyond. Sir, elections are over; rt is time now 
to get down to work.

We would like to know exactly what you 
wish to do. We would like you to tell us 
specifically and I assure you, we will help you 
on every point that we feel constructive and 
in national interest.

Let me take a few minutes on the econ
omy. The hon. Prime Minister has said—  
weli, please correct me, if f am wrong— that 
the treasury Is empty; that the coffers are 
empty.

[TrmsMon]

“The Treasury is empty". Perhapslhis 
is whal was said.

[English]

The Finance Minister has said and I 
quote

“No, the treasury is not empty".

The President’s Address levels a num
ber of charges, none of which is substanti
ated. We were promised a White Paper. First 
we were promised a White Paper. Then, the 
White Paper d W not come. We were told that 
we would be given a paper, that a paper 
would be “presented” to the House. Then, 
we were told that a paper would be “circu
lated." Now, we have tnis paper which is 
white in colour, but it does not contain any
thing that a White Paper should contain. It 
says nothing about what the Government 
intends to do and surely that is one signifi
cant part of a White Paper on economic 
issues.

I am not clear whether this is all the 
Government has in mind and the future is 
totally blank, or there is some thinking on 
economic policy for the future. If you en
lighten us, I assure you, we will support you 
constructively, in areas that we find are 
beneficial to the nation.

SHRIVISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
Sir. I have started fearing constructive sup
port.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Sir. no wonder* 
the hon. Prime Minister fears constructive 
support; he has not proposed anything con
structive. But he welcomes critical support. 
But if we look at this the Economic Advisory 
Council Report, what does it say? I do not 
want to take time of the House in going into 
the details. But, it says during these years, 
the country has and the highest ever rate of 
growth. It is said that agrteultural production 
has been strong and I am sure the hon. 
Deputy Prime Minister wilt bear me out on 
what our kisans and khet mazdoors have 
done during these past two years, especially 
durirtg the years of ttie drought and the 
foftow-up of the drought. It is no mean feat, 
what our klsans have done.
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Sir, the EAC Report talks of strong in
dustrial performance, of outstanding growth 
in exports; it talks of there being no debt 
crisis; it talks of the high credit worthiness of 
the nation.

Sir, is this an account of an econonny in 
shambles? The chief problem that has been 
kjentified is the fiscal imbalance with serious 
implications on Inflation and on the balance 
of payment. This is not a new assessment. 
We were aware of this. In fact, in the Eco
nomic Survey of 1988-89 we have spoken 
8 ^ut ft and I quote:

“Restoration of better balance between 
Government revenues and expenditure 
IS essential for enhancing future pros
pects of price stability. A Compression 
of the present scale of fiscal imbalance 
is also essential for bringing about an 
improvement in our balance of pay
ment.”

We had taken a number of steps to correct it. 
Perhaps you now feel that they were inade
quate and more is required. Please enlighten 
us on what you intend to do to correct the 
situation further.

DR, BIPUVB DASGUPTA: You are very 
selective in the quotation you have given 
from the White Paper. You have ommitted 
the paras which are critk̂ al of the economic 
policy of the previous government.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Sir, the hon. 
Member has raised a point. I believe— I am 
not sure because there are so many new 
faces in the House-— the hon. Member is 
from the State of West Bengal and if my 
memory serves me correctly one of the other 
Members from West Bengal just mentioned 
that the rate of growth in West Bengal has 
been the lowest. K has nothing to do with 
what the Central Government dkJ. It has 
entirely to do with the government that is 
ninning West Bengal. I take this opportunity 
to remind the hon. Members from West

Bengal, that our record for mandi^s tost has 
been perhaps one of the best ever in the 
country and that wouki have been twk̂ e as 
good if more than hail the mandays lost had 
not been tost in one State of Weet 
Bengal.( Interruptions)

SHRI SOM NATH C H A TTE R JE E  
(Bolpur); Sir, this is the perceptton of the 
Leader of the Oppositbn. That is why their 
membership from 16 has come down to 4 
and ours has increased to 3Z

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Sir, it was not 
my impression. It was the impression of the 
hon. Member, Shri Chitta Basu who spoke 
just a little while back.

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): Sir. 
what I made out I expected the Leader of the 
Opposition understand it in its proper con
text. What I said was that there has been 
some decline in the rate of productton in 
West Bengal because of certain polrcies 
pursued by the Government of India right 
from 1954 under the policy of freight equali
sation.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: I do not want to 
go into the ‘bariki’ of whether this word was 
used or that. We can check it up from the 
record of the House but I appreciate what the 
Member has said. I had forgotten but I real
ise now that the hon. Member is from the 
PonA/ard Bloc and obviously CPI(M) in West 
Bengal is not performing upto the standards 
that he would have expected it.

llnterrupibns) *

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down. I dp 
not permit.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: The question I 
would specifically like to ask is that there are 
a number of promises in your manifesto. 
Some of them have been repeated in the 
President*s Address. How are these going to 
be met keeping in view what the Economk? 
Advisory Council had sakj. For example, the 
promise of the right to work.

'Not recorded.
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IT JM Iv s .

te thisgotng to b* a hollow promise wWch will 
just ffl«an th« amendment of the Ck>nstitu- 
tion or are you actually going to give work 
under right to work? If you bring out a pro
gramme which promises to give work, we 
promise to support you. if you guarantee to 
give work, I guarantee our support. How this 
Is to be dona is your promise, it is not for me 
to say ‘how’, it isforyou to say ‘how’. You say 
■how’ and we will say ‘yes’ standing with you. 
But if it is going to be a holtow election 
promise, which is going to mean tots of 
words in the two'Houses and nothing on the 
ground, then, how can we support it"̂

You have promised pensions. Again, 
we support you on pensions. But where will 
the money come from? (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Silence please.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: The hon. Prime 
Minister has been a Finance Minister. He 
has been my Finance Minister. He knows 
these problems^ Perhaps he will explain to 
his Members that there are some senous 
questtons involved whk;h cannot be an
swered just by shouting.

We will support you on the waiving of 
bans. But here I must ask a specific question 
because as I understood it and as I believe, 
most of the nation understood it this was the 
promise in the Natbnal Front's manifesto to 
be implemented from the Centre. A few days 
ago, I was tafl̂ ing to the Finance Minister and 
he said. No, no. How can we do this? It is for 
the States to do this. The States will have to 
find the money." Now, that is not fair. A 
promise by the Government at the Centre 
must be upheb by the Government at the 
Centre. And, Sir, we will support you right 
down the road on every single kian. In fact. 

Will help you. We will bring people who 
have toans to help you waive the loans.

SHRI SOM NATH C H A TTE R JE E  
Except the'loan/naJ!a

SHRI fUMtV^SANOHl: There \m  tleo

been a mentton by some Ministers— not in 
this House, I believe, but in another forum—  
that one of the areas that will be cut back wHI 
be Defence. I thought thft this was a good 
trend but it should be done after assessing 
the situatton. But yesterday or the day l>e- 
fore, when I was sitting in this Hduse, you 
shatter^ everything. You brought in supple
mentary demands for Rs. 500 odd crores for 
Defence.

PROF. N.G. RANGA (Guntur): Eight 
hundred crores....

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI; For Defence, I 
think, there were around Rs. 500 crores— if 
I remember correctly. You can correct me on 
the number in the supplementary demands.

[Translation]

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: The Defence 
expenditure has been reduced to Rs. 5,500 
crores. While reducing the Defence expen
diture, has the country’s security environ
ment been assessed?

[Engiish]

Have you looked at it seriously or are we 
just raising slogans'? And I would request 
you, Sir, please do not cut Defence. Be very 
careful if you are going to cut Defence. 
(Interruptions) I am perhaps aware more of 
this than anyone in this House, perhaps 
even more then you, Sir.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH; 
Hon. Speaker, Sir, I just want to give infor
mation about the compulston to bring the 
supplementary demands for Defence. TTie 
previous Government had not provkied even 
for the balance salary of the staff.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI:lt is very easy to 
change heads from here to there. And I am 
sure, you will be doing all this jugglery in the 
next three months. (Interruptions)

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINQH: 
There were no funds to pay the Army’s 
îfeany even, what to talk of defence! That is
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{Sh. Vishwanath Pratap Singh]

vi^at the privious Gcvamment had done 
about security and defence.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: I would like to 
remind the hon. Prime Minister about the 
period when he was my Finance Minister, 
We used to discuss how things should be 
shown in the Budget. So, please elaborate 
no rT\ore...(lnterruptions) ...So, Sir, when 
these economic matters are brought up in 
the tiext few months, perhaps, more than 
any other Member here, I will know exactly 
what is happening in the background. Pres
entation is something that the current Gov
ernment would like to present which would 
make the previous government look not so 
good. But I would like to remind the hon. 
Prime Minister that I know exactly what has 
been going on and how these things canbe 
presented and it ts going to make very little 
difference to this nation or the House as to 
how much jugglery is done in the 
presentation. ( Interruptions)

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
Sir, i concede total expertise in the matter of 
jugglery to the Leader of Opposition. {Inter
ruptions)

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Knowing very 
little about finance, I relied entirely on my 
Finance Minister....(/nferrupf/bns) ...I was 
sure that he would stop the jugglery once he 
left the Government. But he continues this 
jugglery ail the way here, Sir. {Interruptions)

Sir, I would like to come to one or two 
other questbns seriously which are impor
tant. In seconding the Motion, the former 
Minister of the Janata Government, Mr. 
Kundu spoke very sharply and strongly 
against the Agni Missile programme and just 
after he finished speaking about it, one of his 
friends quickly sent him a purchi which he 
read artd he quickly spoke aH about the Agnt 
Missile programme being very good. Now. 
what is the view of the Government on the 
Agni programme? I am talking about the 
hon. Member who seconded the Motk>n. i 
am talkhig about the specific Meniber be

cause he seconded the Motbn on behalf ef 
the Government. If he were any other 
speaker, ft would not matter but it was on 
behaH of the Government that he was speak
ing. He sakithatthe Agni Missile is only good 
for nuclear warhead. Now, I know that is not 
true. I wonder what the Governmenf s views 
are on the Agni Missile programme and what 
their views are regarding the constituency of 
the hon. Member whk:ih seems to be upset
ting him very much as one of the test ranges 
happens to lie in his constituency, t may also 
ask the Government... (//iferrup/Zons) ...Oth
erwise, we will go on very late, 
Sir. {Interruptbns)

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Kundu, don’t inter
rupt. He is not yiekHng.*̂

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: I would like to 
ask about one more point as Mr. Kundu has 
raised that point. What are the Government’s 
views on the issue of going nuclear? Be
cause one crutch of the Government has a 
partkjular view and the other crutch has a 
diametricaily opposite view. Now, what does 
the Government feel about it because this is 
not something that can be left pending? We 
must know what the nation is going to do on 
this issue.

Perhaps no other Prime Minister, and 
certainly no new Prime Minister, has inher
ited a stronger economy than Shri Vish
wanath Pratap Singh has Inherited. And I 
hope that he will look after it well and not get 
caught up in these protestatbnsof bwgrowth 
rate that we hear emanating from their Plan
ning Commission.

During these five years our concentra
tion has been in two areas, removal of pov
erty, reaching out to the weakest, the poor
est, the most under-privileged and overall 
growth to strengthen the natbn and to make 
the funds avaHable for anti-poverty pro*̂  
grammes.

I hope, this Government will not be like 
theprevbus <lon-Ck>ngress Government thAt 
we had. The Prime Minister I think, w»l be as 

»  I am d  the performanoe of that
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Govemmant. During those Iwo and a half to 
three years, the percentage of people bekw 
^  poverty line rose by approximately four 
per cent. I am giving you an approximate 
number, because it does not fall in the ten- 
year period, it has to be extrapolation, ft 
increased from approximately 47 per cent 
below the poverty line in 1977 to 51 per cent 
in 1980. We are handing youtfie country with 
less than 30 per cent of the people belowthe 
poverty line. It means that within ten years of 
Congress Government, we have made a 
difference of over 20 per cent. I am only 
requesting you not to allow this 
Govemment...(/nterropfK>r>s). lean only say 
that I am reasonably sure because we tried 
to correct It all in the past two and a half 
years.

The reason I am requesting you is first, 
for the poor of India. They deserve a better 
deal they desen/e to go above the poverty 
line. But there is also a Congress selfish 

^motive, because I have no doubt that the 
Congress will be back there soon, at the 
most after ftVe years and we hope you last 
five years. But we would not like to see that 
betow 30 per cent going back to 40 per cent 
by the time we are given back the 
responsibility— pater lb ab. That is a plea 
whk:h is both slightly motivated and on behalf 
of the poor of the country.

We broughtout a number of programmes 
for removing poverty. We started by strength
ening Indiraji’s 20-Po<nt Programme and the 
other garOii hatao programme. We aug
mented these programmes with ttie Jawahao’ 
Rozgar Yojana and the Nehru Rcogar 
Yojana...<fritom9tfbns). Iknowttuftthename 
Jawaharlai Nehru causes certain problems 
for you. At least, for the time being, it seems 
to cause certain problems for you. I hope 
your problems with the name are not going to 
demroy these two programmes. You cam 
change the names, it does not matter, but 
the programmes must not be dianged; they 
muM not be wound up.

Sir, I memionedftlgh growth rotei and 
towgnmlh ratM. India te ̂ developing coun
try and i « n  sure, an of MS, fneiMfing the hon.

memt»ers sitting on the Treasury Benches 
want India not to remain a developing coun
try, but to catch up with the advanced and 
developed countries of the world. This must 
be a uniform goal not only of this House but 
the whole nation. When you set your growth 
targets at 3 to 4 per cent— which I believe 
you are going to set— how will you catch up 
with the advanced nations which are also 
growing at 3 to 4 per cent today? That is their 
approximate rate of growth. You will only 
catch up with them if you grow substantially 
faster than their growth. If you lock yourself 
into three or four per cent growth, you will 
always and for ever remain a developing 
country. Please do not do that to India. Do 
not fall for these traps.

your Reskfential Address right 
want to restore the 
not quite clear what

I .  Perhaps in your address 
youimi enunciate it."Put I wouM like to say 
one thing. Th^ dignity bf a nation is really 
measured with respect to other nations and' 
how other nations see you because (hat is 
where the dignity of a nation can be meas
ured.

Sir, today India's standing— sorry, I have 
to diange that statement because a tot has 
happened during these few weeks and I wifl 
be coming to that When we handed this 
country over to you, the standing of India 
'mtarnatnnally was perhaps at the highest it 
has ever been.

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (PROF. 
MADHU DANDAVATE): You handed over 
the Government to us, not the country.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: I handed over 
charge of the country. The reason why I 

have to correct myself from today’ to Ihree 
10 four weeks ago' is because of certain 
things that have happened during these 
weeks.

The first thing that comes to mind is the 
total subjugatton of this Government to t N  
tporisis in Kashmir. How can a oountiy 
ftavedignity tfttoannotstand up « g « ^ ^
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JSh. R#v Gandhi]

tsnorists? There can be no dignity if they do 
not havo guts, [tntomptions) I would like to 
remind the hon. members on the opposite 
berKhes that a simitar situation occurred 
many years ago whan Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
was Prime Minister. Until it seeps in, I will 
have to keep repeating it. What else can I 
do?

[TranslatiorU

It does not seep in.

[English]

Indiraji was faced with a similar situation 
when the same JKLF terrorists kidnapped 
one of our consuls, Shri Mathre. And we did 
not budge. The natk>n was above everything 
else. Nothing was compromised where the 
questions of the dignity and self-respect of 
the natron were concerned. {Inteni^tions)

I will come back to Jammu and Kashmir. 
I have not a little more to say about it; I have 
not finished with that yet.

The second reason why I changed my 
mind about India’s dignity in these past three 
weeks was the statement that you made on 
Panama. {Intemptions) it is sad. I am hon
estly saddened that India should be reduced 
to this level. There are rumours— I dp not 
know how true they are but there are ru
mours— going around that the draft produced 
t>y the Ministry was a very tough draft. It was 
ready early in the morning by ten o’ck)ck or 
eleven o* dock. But the indications given 
were, "No; wait. Let us see what others do." 
That is why there was the delay.

THE MINISTER OF JNFC3RMATI0N 
AND BROADCASTING AND MINISTER OF  
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI P. 
UPENDRA): You are still keeping surveil
lance on us!

SHRiRAJIVGANDHI: Before you closa 
tinwyttiing it is still a Jittie opea

It is sad th«a India whteh has aiw«]^ 
been In the lead where such iasues sue 
involved every c o u j^  in the worid IoqKs fbit 
to see what stand M ia  has taken— «  todiv 
reduced to looking around and saying,

[frans/aton]

What others are saying.

[English]

It is indeed a sad state of affairs. And 
that brings me to the contents of that state
ment. Why was the wording so soft? Why 
have we suddenly become spinless? What 
is the support that we are kx>k for? Are our 
mouths gagged? And the statement that we 
made on the floor of this House was almost 
an explanatory statement that perhaps the 
Presklentofthe United States perhaps shouM 
have made! The Government of India makes 
a statement like this, and you talk of dignity 
of the nation!

AN. HON. MEMBER: 
country.

Insult to the

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI; I must also 
compare because if I remember—  I have not 
got the statement here, I remember cor
rectly— the strongest words that the Govern
ment of India could find for the invas»n of 
Panama was "deptored”!

AN HON. MEMBER: Not 'condemned!.

SHRIRAJIVGANDHI: But what hap
pened in Ftomania, they sbongly condemned. 
Who is k»king over your shouUers? Why is 
this stand taken? Yes, I agree with you, we 
also condemn what has happened in Roma
nia. It is wrong, ft is bad and It is extremely 
sad that the state of aff ̂ rs there have come 
to that point. Ehit if you can strongly condemn 
that, then surely you can strongly condemn 
what happened in Panama. The invasion of 
a tiny natnn perhaps slightly tagger thanone 
of our UTs by the mightiest power in th^ 
world and India canndf speak pf this. Per- 
hapathe hem. ^  1 read the«(*
Anbaasador of United G|ai««4o 4i|ii
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«aid«om9t)vns about India and 301 and our 
beine nsuned in it. Now. bsfora I to tiiat, I 
must first mnind you and compliment you. 
Sir, on how you acted on the Congress 
Qovemment's behalf when you represented 
us in Punta-dei-Estate where the basis for 
what has happened in 301 was discussed, i 
would like to compliment you and congratu
late you because with the badting of the 
Congress Government you stood firm IHie a 
rocit. But Ifind today, Sir, without the t>acldng 
of the Congress there seeme to be a little 
vacillation on India's traditional position. If I 
can quote the Ambassador— this is a cutting 
from a newspaper— I do not know how cor
rect it is or how authentic it is. If you know 
tMtter, if the facts are wrong, please correct 
me. Mr. Hubbard saW— now I am reading—

"that the new Pnme Minister Mr. V.P. 
Singh himself wouM advocate a less 
intransigent, more cooperative and 
compromosing position in G ATT vis-a- 
vis the USA".

I will not go into the rest. It all reads in a very 
similar fashion. I hope you will contradict him 
and strongly condemn the Ambassador for 
denigrating the Pnme Ministerof our country 
in this mat\nBr...{lnterruptions)

SHRIVASANTSATHE(Wardha): After 
all you are the Prime Minister of India. Do not 
forget about thaA...{lnterrt^ions)

SHRIVISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH; 
Sir, most respectfuiV, I dki not want to inter
fere. But I want to make it clear and very 
clear. The hon'ble leader of the opposition 
knows very well that what we had achieved 
in Punta-del'Estate and Norega— Mr. 
Brahmdutt is there— is much more than w^at 
he himself had expected when our team 
Mi..0nt9irt̂ ak>ns)

Just one moment And thereafter what has 
iM»n ooncadad, ws wriUoorneotd wtth faĉ s 
of what this Qm«mment has conceded in 
Geneva on intaUeotual (woperty and M  am 

1. WewAloomeoutwithit...(MempniDm*)

And} want it to be very dear that on thasa 
issues, India wiH stand on its own; we will wtt 
compromise our self-reliance and our eco
nomic independence,' not subject to ahy 
country and no country can threaten us. We 
will go to the people— and we have coma—  
share the sufferings with them, but not share 
thesufferingsof any other natk>n... 
thns) The Ambassador has not met me yet. 
But to similar reports you have to reply. I 
have also come across a report which says—  
from the same sources-^hat the stance of 
the prevKMis Prime Minister on 301 was only 
an election sXance..{lnterruptions)

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Sir. I will first 
react to the last part of what the hon. Prime 
Minister has sakf. Sir, the Congress Party 
does not differentiate between its election 
stance and its rural stance. Qur election 
stance is our stance unlike your electk>n 
stance whk:h is not your stance. I wouM 
again like to congratulate the hon. Prime 
Minister for the stand he took at Punta-del- 
Estate and I remind him that we were in 
touch almost every night and he used to 
phone me at all odd hours here because he 
had a proper hour there. Well, as the leader 
of the team, Mr. Vishwanath Pratap Singh 
dki. But the whole team did. I would not like 
to leave out other Ministers; I wouM not like 
to le»^e out the off k:ials because the offksials 
dki a fantastk: amount of proceeding and 
background work during that pertod. And it 
was an achievement for India. I am glad that 
the hon. Prime Minister has said that there 
will no deviatton from that stand. I assure him 
that there has been no deviation in Geneva 
and we will stand solidly behind him seeing 
that there is deviation from that stand. But I 
have noted that the Prime Minister has saki 
is that he will stand rock solki for the self* 
reliance and economic independenceof the 
country and that there wiH no compromise. 
But you have already oompromisedihe dig
nity of the natkm. Only economic independ
ence and self-reUanoe is not enough. We 
have to stand up and fight for veiy mudi 
more. And this is the first thing that you 
learn when you diange seats from Ftnanoe 
Minisler *» Prime MNrrister...
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SHRi RAM DHAN (Lalgan]): As you 
had changed seats from Pilot to Prime Min
ister. {Intemjplhns)

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: I have appreci
ated that the Prime Minister has deni^ the 
statement. But I would have liked it even 
more if in this House he had outspokenly 
condemned the Ambassador's statement I 
will gwe him an opportunity now...

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH; 
You finish first ar>d then I will reply.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: There are two 
nrore issues on which we had taken a very 
strong stand whtch reflect on the dignity of 
the nation. The first was the stand that we 
had taken on the North-South dialogue. Now 
every one knows, we know specially, thatthe 
United States and the Great Britain were 
totally against the North-South diakigue and 
they scuttled every effort that we made. It is 
no secret. I can speak a little more freely now 
that I am on this side rather than from that 
sMe.

SHRI P. UPENDRA: You are already 
doing that.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: I hope that the 
initiatives that we had started in Paris on the 
North-South diak)gue will not be given up or 
dSuted or weakened up m any way by this 
Government. And I wouW like to hear some
thing conaete on this from the Prime Minis
ter when he replies.

The other very major step thsrt we had 
talwnwasonSouth-Southoooperation. You 
spoke of ecortomk: independence and self- 
reHanoe. Thera can be no economic inde
pendence or self-reliance for a dev^oping 
cotintry if the South does not consolkfate 
itself. Everybody knows that. We had taken 
a v»ry major step in startingihe convening of 
Heads of States and Heads of Governments 
meeting involving about 13 to 15 countries to 
follow up on South-South cooperation and 
bitng idwut a South positton so to say, and 
set up a seaetartal or some such body 10 
kxric into the South positton on various is

sues so that the South Vvould be ready to talk 
whan it happens. We had planned to hold 
this Summit in January of 1990because it is 
getting late. The North is already consolklaA- 
ing its position. They are working out their 
position on all issues. They are working 
together. It is imperative that the South gets 
it act together. I hope. Sir, that you will be 
able to convince these Heads of States to 
hok) the meeting in January of 1990 to give 
another push to this initiative that we had 
started. It is not a Congress initiative or a 
personal initiative, it is an initiative by the 
country and I hope that you will follow it up in 
that spirit.

Nepal has come in for a lot of comment 
in this House. One of the opening speak
ers— I forget whether it was the proposer or 
the seconder of the Motion— ŵent to the 
extent of saying that there was some prob
lem that I had with His Majesty the King at a 
breakfast and so this whole thing happened. 
I have never heard anything so rideutout, 
And anyway, we did not have a breakfast 
together. The question on Nepal is very 
straight-forward. The relationship with Ne
pal goes back many decades. The relaton- 
ship was based on the treaties that we had, 
whbh saw the security of Napal and the 
security of India as one. Has anything 
chang^ to change that perception? H you 
feel it has, then by all means go ahead and 
have two treaties. If you feel it has not, then 
there is only one way and that is one treaty, 
in fact, in my discussions with His Majesty 
the King— I had a number of discussions 
with him on this subject at a number of 
different places, most recently at the l4on- 
Aligned Summit in Belgrade; (forget whether 
we had three meetings or four meetings-^ 
our aWes spent hours and nights togeftier 
working out things, and I think the points that 
we had made—  I do not want to elaborate 
them all here openly in the House; you will 
have been briefed fully by the Prime Minis
ter's Otffee on the Position tha# we had 
ts^en— is the only position, tndia can take 
wiĤ  self-respect and Iteeping its security in 
mind, i hope you will continue that.

And if I recall oonvctty. K was during the
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Janata penod that Ata) Beharf as Foraign 
Mkristar, had made a viMy strong statament 
that thara must ba one treaty and there 
cannot be two treaties, and his Prime Minis
ter ditched him |ust a few hours or days later 
by announcing: “Yes, we will have two trea
ties", without even going into what was 
happening and why theone and why the two. 
Please do not do that, Sir.

There are also other problems with Nepal 
which I hope you will address. We have seen 
very unequal treatment being given to the 
Indians in Nepal vis-a*vis the Nepalese in 
India. We have also people of Indian origin 
and people of Nepali origin. We have also 
see differential treatment on behalf of the 
Nepal Government in relation to how close 
the Chinese can operate to the Indian txirder 
and how close Indians can operate to the 
Chinese border, even when they travel to 
Nepal on holidays. Now that is less relevant 
today because our relationship with China 
has changed. I hope you will continue the 
change that we brought about with China 
and this may not even be a relevant issue 
any more. But this showed an attitude that 
the Government of Nepal had and it cannot 
be just dismissed. I hope you will keep these 
points in mind.

Now, that bring me to China. We had 
achieved major break-throughs in China. I 
appreciate what has been said m the Presi
dent’s Address. I congratulate you for that 
and I assure you of ourf uil support in working 
out a solution to the border with China. But I 
do have a question in mind. The question is: 
What is your attitude towards Tibet because 
one Member of your Cabinet has a different 
view on Tibet? We wotM tike to know what 
this Government feels atx>ut Tibet. Do you 
mairrtain the postlion that has been India’s 
position for almost 40 years that Tibet is an 
autonomous regton of China? If you do so, 
then the only question is: does your Railway 
Minister also maintain that position? Is your 
foreign polk:y going to be guided by the 
Railwi^ or by the M £.A? I would wish you to 
bring your RaUway Misister back on track. 
And if he does not, o1 coWBt, we wouM 
expect you lo tries ippropriaie action be>

cause we feel that the relationship with China 
is so important that other things are of much 
lesser consequence. Sir, while on China, we 
had a plan that we shouM start talks as early 
as possible in 1990 and I hope that you will 
keep to the schedule that we had in mind. It 
was not a firm schedule. It was something 
that we had kept in mind and I hope you will 
keep to that schedule so that a solution can 
come and come quickly.

Sir, coming to Pakistan, there are cer
tain things that must come out very clearly 
from this Government. What is your position 
on Siachen? We were \fery clear. I had 
myself made it very clear to the Prime Minis
ter of Pakistan that there could be no com
promise on Indian territory. Siachen is in 
Indian territory. For the sake of reducing 
tensions, we can pull back here and there, 
but only if we maintain the territory that we 
have. Absolutely no compromise. I hope that 
you will give a commitment to this House this 
evening that there is going to be no compro
mise of territory in Siachen.

{Trans/at/on]

SHRILALU PRASAD (Chapra): Please 
speak on Lokpal also

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Why are you so 
unnerved by the mentfon of Siachen that you 
want to shift to other issues, what is your 
stand on Siachen? (Interruptions)

{EngHshi

Sir, we would also like to know your 
clear view on Pakistan’s nuclear programme.
I hope there is going to be no compromise on 
national interest. I hopethattheGovernment 
will condemn in veiy strong words in this 
House today the interference of the P ^ -  
stanl Prime Minister in the 'Babri M a ^  
Ramjanambhoomi’ issue. I hope you wtN 
also condemn Pakistan's involvement with 
and assistance to the terrorists and seces- 
sbnists operating in Punjab and Kashmir 
because so far we have not heard a word 
about it Not even in the meeting on P u i ^  
did you tadk stout the problams from actbsa
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the border. I can understand, well, I really 
can’t understand, but I can be made to 
understand your political compulsions that 
you don't want to talk about other issues that 
you don’t want to talk about ‘Khalistan’, you 

want to talk about Anandpur, you don't 
want to talk about terrorists taking their 
weapons into the Golden Temple and other 
gurudwaras. But how can I understand that 
you are afraid to talk Pakistan's involve
ment? Is the Government of India soft-ped
aling on POK because of some other ulterior 
linkages?

Sir, on Sri Lanka, there are two issues 
involved in Sri Lanka The first is that of the 
security of the Tamils. I hope that your 
Government is going to ensure the security 
of the Tamils as promises by the Sri Lankan 
Government on a number of occastons, not 
just one occasion. And the withdrawal of the 
IPKF is going to be Jinked squarely with the 
promised devolution. I get a feeling that 
there is soft-pedalling and the Government 
does not have the guts to stand up and fight 
for what has been already signed for.

The second part of the first question is 
on the security of the Tamils. We had in
sisted in our talks that the security of the 
Tamils can only be assured if the Tamils 
themselves say they feel secure. It is not 
adequate for the Sri Lankan Government to 
say that Tamils are secure becouse the Sri 
Lankan Government is what the Tamils are 
scared of. We must have a Tamil body, you 
may deckle what the Tamil body is, but it 
should be representative. We had come to 
two Tamil bodies in the last discussk>ns, they 
may be good, they may not be good, where 
theTamilsare represented. If you think it can 
be bettered, by all means change it, but get 
the Tamils to tell you that they feel secure 
and not just one sectton of the Tamils. I know 
it is much easier to deal with one sectton. 
You are trying to deal with one section in 
Punjab. Don’t try to deal with one sectfon in 
Sri Lanka. We tried to deal with the 
sections in Sri Lanka, we tried our hante«t to 
deal with LTTE, we tried all sources to brtng

them around. I hope that you are mom 
suooessful. We were not successful with 
LTTE, that is why I am saying,‘I hope you are 
more successfut." But white you are being 
successful with LTTE, don't g«$ all those 
Tamils of Sri Lanka who stood up for democ
racy, who stood upfor non-vk>lence, killed by 
LTTE. I hope you will kwk after the Interests 
of all the Tamils in Sri Lanka.

Sir, only one more point on Sri Lanka, 
and that is that, apart from the agreement 
with the PresWent. we also had an exchange 
of letters which was very important The 
exchange of letters related to the security of 
our region, to non-interference in our region 
by outskie forces. I hope there is going to be 
no dilutwn of this in anything that you do with 
Sri Lanka.

Sir, I have taken a tot of time. I have a tot 
to say about what we have achieved, do
mestically, politically, in ending violence and 
secesstonism in the North-East, in Assam, in 
Mizoram, in Tripura and in Darjeeling, but I 
will try and be very short. We dkl not hesitate 
to sacriftoe our party interests when it came 
to strengthening India. Even today you ask 
us for a sacrifice even on Punjab and we wHl 
do It. You tell us that you have a solutton for 
Punjab. You tell me that the Congress should 
not fight elections in Punjab, we will not put 
up any candidate for Punjab.

AN. HON. MEMBER; You will get no 
seat. {Interruptions)

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: We have been 
accused during the debate here of playing 
politics in Punjab. Sir, we have not played 
politics in Punjab. We have not played one 
Akali group vskus  another Akali group, not 
at all. In fact, in the last electtons In Punjab, 
we deliberately put up weak Congress can
didates to altow the Akali group to come up 
because we wanted the solutton. {krtemp- 
tkms)

[Translation]

You have been elected recently, If you 
through Mstoty Mil QORw to l(now.
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I woukJ like to point out one thing which 
t feat is essential There seems to be a 
feeling in the Treasuiy Benches that India 
consists of North-Central Hindu belt and 
nothing else. Sir, it has come in the 
comments,(/nfewpf/bns) Let me remind you 
that India comes from its totality of cultures, 
it comes from its totality of languages, from 
all our people. You cannot forget the 
Northeast, as some Members from the 
opposite side have tended to do. It may be 
small. They may be sending only a dozen 
Members to this House but they are a vital 
part of this country. Nothing said in this 
House should demora.ise the Northeast, or 
make them feel that they are not wanted. 
(Interruptions) I would requestthe hon. Prime 
Minister to over-rule hts narrow-minded col
leagues and to ensure the sense of belong
ing of Northeastern people

SH R IB A LGOPA L M ISHRA (Bolangir): 

Sir, on a point of order. The hon. Leader of 
the Opposition has sa»d we are narrow
minded Party. It is an aspersion on the 
Members.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: I entirely agree 
with the hon. Member that it is a well-founded 
aspersion. It Is an aspersion a well-founded 
aspersion.

That brings me to Jammu and Kashmir. 
The first question I woukl like to ask from this 
Government«--the violence in Jammu and 
Kashmir does relate to the question, I am 
going to put, not entirely but very greatly to it 
The Government must be very clear as to 
what it thinks of article 370. Is this Govern- 
ment going to remove -artrcle 370 or is this 
Government going to keep article 370'> We 
would like a categoricai statement today 
because only acat'egorical statement on this 
Issue will help assuage some of the feelings 
in Jammu and Kashmir. Part of the fire is 
because of the confusbn and the many 
voioe$ with which the Opposite benches are 
speedcing when it comes to artlde 370.1 hoe 
ttiat darifteation will come today.

ft is also absolutely vin̂ ong to ssiy. as a 
number of members have saW, that the 
Congress Government at the Centre did not 
bother about the violence and increasing 
vtolence In Kashmir, or the secessionist 
forces in Kashmir. (Interruptions) I will ask 
the hon. Home Minister to clarify who has 
been encouraging this because perhaps he 
knows better than you and me, not only who 
has been doing it, he knows which house 
has it been done from. He also knows where 
his luggage was found. I do not have to 
clarify very far.

We know precisely where this is starting 
from and we had taken a number of very 
tough steps. I will not elaborate them in this 
House. The Prime Minister will be privy to 
them, If he has had his briefing, which I am 
sure he has. Nobody else will Know about it. 
But the steps that we had taken were sub* 
stantive and they were tougher than ever 
taken before. Most of my Ministers do not 
know about it either. (In te rru p tio n s ). Most of 
my then Ministers I hope the Prime Minister 
has had his briefing and that he has been 
bnefed adequately by the people who were 
looking after the security, the borders, the 
secessionism and the other things that are 
happening there.

Unlike some members of my Cabinet 
who seem to forget the oath of secrecy the 
minute they leave the Cabinet, I am bound 
by my oath of secrecy.

One more small question the hon. Home 
Minister fought his election from Uttar 
Pradesh. We were expecting him to fight 
from Kashmir. (Interruptions) I do not know 
why he did not fight from Kashmir. (Interrupt 
tions)

[Translation]

Kindly listento what I say,..{lnterruption$),..hB 
would explain if he so likes. You don't know 
what I am going to say. Kindly listen to me.

[English]

is It true or is it not true that the terrorists and
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sec«ssionists sisked for a boycott of tlie 
elation in th« valley? And is it not true that 
the Home Minister changed his constrtu- 
ency? His constituency should have been 
Anantnag. {Inten^upihns) I am talking of 
Jammu & Kashmir. You are not understand
ing the significance of what i am saying. 
{Interruptions) You are not understanding 
the weight of what I am saying.

I am not saying that somet>ody cannot 
fight from here or sometjody cannot fight 
from there. But if anybody leaves the valley 
of Kashmir because of the threat of extrem
ists and secessionist— that is what I am 
talking about. (Interruptions)

[Translation]

SHRI NATHU SINGH: Why did not 
Buta Singh ji contest from Punjab'^

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Buta Singh ji did 
not contest from Punjab because elections 
were not held there.

(Interruptions)

[English]

18.00 hrs.

MR. SPEAKER: Please order.

(Inten-upthns)

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Sir, it is a pity 
that the hon. Home Minister did not have the 
guts to face up to the threats of the seces
sionists. He should have fought from there. 
He sfwukl have fought against the boycott. 
He should have said that no boycott by these 
secessionists orterrorists by the JKLF counts 
in Kashmir. By fighting, he would have proved 
that their boycott does not count and is 
irrelevant. By leaving the constituency, he 
left It for only the National Conference—  
Congress (I) combine to fight. I wish he had 
fought because it would have strengthened 
Jammu & Kashmir; it would have strength

ened the nationalist forces in Jammu & 
Kashmir. By running away from Jammu & 
Kashmir, he has beaten the nationidistforcM. 
He has strengthened the secesstonistforoes. 
I tiOf»..(lntem^ions)

[Translation]

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down. I am 
here to control the House. You are not the 
Speaker. At least our Members shouki keep 
quiet. Please sit down.

[English]

MR. SPEAKER: Please take your seat. 
Rajivji is not yielding.

(Interruptions)

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: I am trying very 
hard to speak in a cooperative tone. But they 
are making it very d'\lUaj\l.(lnterri4>tions) 
We would also like to know the policy of this 
Government with regard to the kkfnapping. 
Now, their policy decision has made kidnap
ping fashionable. When the hon. Home 
Minister’s daughter was kidnapped, I was 
saddened by that event. I was saddened for 
two reasons: first, because it is something 
personal which should not happen to any 
Minister orHomeMinister. It shoukJ nothavfe 
happened to anybody..but least of all to 
somebody because of the post he holds. I 
called the hon. Minister. 1 expressed my 
anguish. But that does not take away from 
what is requested from a Government.

When the kidnapping tool place in 
Kashmir, immediately the same night an 
aircraft was sent. I believe, because the 
Government has made no authoritative state
ment. They keep running away from the 
statement. In this Rajya Sabha they made a 
very woolly statement which brought no facts. 
It did not enlighten anybody. I hope he will 
bring something concrete that can kill alt 
these rumours that are going around. The 
rumour is that on the night of the kidnappir>g, 
the same evening or very early, at 2 O ’ Clock 
or 3 O ’ Ck>ck the next morning an aircraft
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went ffom D«lhi with somebody ftom ths 
Inteiligonce Bureau, with th« NSG or some 
Central Government representatives to 
Kashmir. We did not see any such action 
whentheTelugu Oesam MLA was kidnapped 
in Andhra Pradesh, is the life of a Telugu 
iDesam MLA any less important? {Interrup
tions). if there is any kidnapping somewhere 
9\s9,..{lnteiruptions). In Tamil Nadu some 
Customs officiats were kidnapped... {Inter- 
rvptmns) Was an aircraft orthe NSG contin
gent sent to Tamil HaA\i...{hterrufAk>ns) Or, 

there a difiBreme?...(Interruptions) Has 
the Government categorised the atizens of 
this nation into (a), (b). (c), (d) or VVIP that if 
this category of citizen is kidnapped we will 
send an NSG contingent, if thart category of 
citizen is kidnapped wewill send GRP, if the 
last category of citizen is kidnapped we will 
sit and fiddle ourthumb at home'’ What is the 
basis on which a decision is taken to send 
the NSG, to send a Central Team. We would 
like to know on what basis is this taken.

Will the same thing happen? Will you 
send a contingent of NSG when a Tonge- 
walla’s daughter is kidnapped'  ̂This is the 
question to which I want answer.

[Translation]

Would the Government be ready to 
deptoy contingent of NSG in case a poor 
farmer’s daughter is kidnapped.

[English]

There must be a fixed method in which the 
Government operates and I hope the Prime 
Minister will enlighten us what the basis for 
this discretion is.

There is also a question that has been 
raised. I believe that the Home Minister’s 
daughter was notgiven security. Now, know
ing a little bit about how the Home Ministry 
functions— not very much, but a little bit—  
the Home Ministry does not give differential 
orders like this. I cannot believe the Home 
Ministry sends up a f He saying that these are 
the ohiMren of the new ministers, the Prime 
Minister, whoever else is Involvod. ait of

them must be given security; but the Home 
Minister’s daughter must not be given secu
rity. Why was she excluded from security? 
Who took the decisk>n to exclude the daugh
ter of the Home Minister from being given 
security? And why was this decision taken, 
what was the basis of this decision? I do not 
want to go into the background and the 
linkages of individuals with secessionists 
and, fundamentalist elements in J&K— per
haps on another date. But we would like 
some clarification on this point.

Some very specific questions on the 
kidnapping in J&K Mr. Chkiambaram has 
asked some, I have some more. I may repeat 
some— I will try not to repeat them but I 
may— because I forget what he has asked. If 
my little note informs me correctly, after the 
kkinapping took place there was a meeting 
of the Crisis Management Group— whatever 
it is called— a Cabinet Group J&K and they 
decided to try and approach the terrorists 
and secessionists, (\nterruptions)

[Translation]

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Kindly pay a 
little attention. I am raising a very serious 
matter. If you listen to me, you would also 
realise Its gravity (Intenvptions)

[English]

Sir, it may be very difficult for us to 
control our Members if this is how they are 
going to go about it.

' I am told that after considering a tot of 
people, the Kashmir Government decided 
that they would approach the terrorists 
through a gentleman called Mr. Zafar MIraj 
who is the editor of a local daily in Srinagar. 
I am told he is a very close friend of the hon. 
Home Minister also. Out of all the people in 
Kashmir, the Governmentof Kashmirthought 
that the one person most likely to be able to 
reach the terrorists in the shortest time, the 
one person with the most credibility with the 
terrorists is Mr. Zafar MIraj, a ctose friend of 
the Home Miniver. {Merruptions)
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I am not casting any aspersions. I do not 
want to cast aspersions. Jt is not my inten
tion. I am just going through a sequence 
which, } beiieve, has happened. Mr. Zafar 
Miraj communicated to the terrorists. They 
gave some demands. They got the demands 
back. There were some negotiations. And 
then, it was decided, I am told...

[Translation]

I am reading it out.

[English]

Then, it was decided that the Chief Secre
tary should not deal through Mr. Miraj, but he 
should try and deal directly with somebody 
who is in touch with the terrorists. And at that 
point in time, Mr. Miraj put the Chief Secre
tary in touch with Mr. Abdul Majid Wani, who 
was talking with the terrorists, on the other 
side. Mr. Wani’s statement to the Kashmir 
Government was very clear. He said, after 
his talks with the terrorists, that the terrorists 
are totally confused because they feel that 
they have made a terrible blunder In picking 
up a girl. If they had a boy or a man. they 
wouldn’t be worried. But they were worried 
about the girl and I believe, if I am correct, 
during these discussions, Mr. A.R. Masjid 
Wani mentioned that the militants had com
mitted a blunder by kidnapping the girl, which 
was un-lslam»c and not in keeping with the 
traditions of Kashmir.

Please listen. I am coming to the impor
tant point.

He also mentioned to the Chief Secre
tary that public opinion, because of this epi
sode, had very greatly affected the position 
of the terrorists and that they would have to 
free the girl even if we did not release any
body. Please note this. This is what was told 
to the Kashmir Government when the Ka
shmir Government was dealing directly with 
the matter. And don't take It lightly.

At that point in time, a littie after this, a

new factor was kijected in. Justtet M.L. 
Bhatt, suddenly intefvened in the negotia* 
tions and he cut off the whole negottettons. 
^ a in  I will give you the words. 1n the meah 
time, Mr. Zafer Miraj, wHo was dealifvg with 
Mr. Wani. met the Joint Director. I.B., and 
informed him that he would get off the nego- 
tiatbns. He did not want to be on it any more» 
because another channel had been opened 
up. He wanted to get off the negotiations 
since they, the militants had better sources, 
that means, now realised that by dealing 
through Mr. Wani, they were going to have 
hard negotiations, but through a better 
source.

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMAD SAYEED): May 
I ask hon. Rajiv Gandhi whether the informa
tion he has gained has been submitted by 
the State Government or the Intelligence 
Bureau of India? Where did he get the infor* 
mation from'? (Interruptions) He is giving 
minute to minute, hour to hour account. 
What is the source of his information (Inter
ruptions)

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI; Sir. the source 
of my information, I am obviously not going 
to reveal. The source of my information is not 
the Kashmir Government. I have got itthrough 
certain joumalists. (Interruptions)

SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMAD SAYEED: 
Unless he gives the source of information, it 
is disinformation. He cannot mislead the 
House like this. He should not mislead the 
House by giving disinformation. (Interrupt 
tions)

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Sir. I said in the 
beginning, right at the butset, when I started 
speaking about Kashmir, that there are a lot 
of rumours; there is a k>t of hearsay. If only 
this Government places on the Table of this 
House an authentk^ated version, all this can 
be thrown out. Let us have it tomon'ow. Let 
us have a commltfnent.

SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMAD SAYEED: 
But you should not misguide the House.
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SHRI RAJIV GANOHi: Let me h&fB a 
commftment from the (^vemment that they 
wi)i give us a minute to minute account of this 
kidnapping before the Session ends, that Is, 
tomorrow. If they give that commitment I will 
stop tafl<lng about it. I understand that this 
Government is not witling to place a paper on 
the kidnapping in Jammu and Kashmir on 
the Table of the House.

SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMAD SAYEED: 
We have already put so many papers,

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: No. Sir. Not one 
paper has been placed. The hon. Minisfer 
has just said so many papers on th»s mcident 
have been placed on the Table of the House. 
That IS not correct, Sir. Where are those 
papers? The Minister is misleading the 
House.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH 
We have not forgotten that when the hon 
Leader of the Opposition was on this side 
n)any.at»me the Opposition demanded infor 
fhation, had to walk out of the House, had t< 
boycott the House and feven had to resign ii 
order to get information. '

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Sir, I am not 
demanding information. 1 am not requesting 
information. I am placing information with 
me on the Table of the House. Obvbusly the 
information I have got is accurate enough to 
worry you. Obviously it is too accurate that 
you are getting worried. That is what Is 
worrying you. Sir, I know that the source of 
this information.

AN HON. MEMBER: You lay it on the 
Table of the House.

sm\ RAJIV GANDHI: Do not say so 
because we might and your government will 
have to resign. We do not want that to 
happen now.

L»t me just finish the sentence I was 
reading. )n the mean time Mr. Zaffar Mera| 
m«t Joint Dtroction (® ) and informed him 
thM b* would gat off the rwgotialjon.

SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMAD SAYEED: I 
again" toil the hon. Member opposite, the 
information he gives that Mr. 2Mfar Mercy 
submitted his account— whatever details—  
he had to give to Joint Director (IB) So who 
has given him this informatbn about nego
tiations? {Intam^ions)

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Sir, let the Min
ister stand up and say that what I have said 
is incorrect and I will withdraw the part. 
(Interruptions)

SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMAD SAYEED: I 
say, Sir, hon. Leader of the House... (Inter
ruptions)

[Translation]

It does not mal̂ e any difference. 

[English]

.Leader of the Opposition, Mr. Rajiv 
Gandhi, whatever fact he has given, I think, 
this is to misguide the House. (Interruptions)

[Transiathn]

SHRI LALU PRASAD (OHAPRA): Mr. 
Speaker Sir, I am on a point of order. They 
have humiliated our Home-Minister's daugh
ter who is in a way the daughter of the entire 
nation. She belongs to the minorities. He 
wouM realise the gravity of the situation only 
when Priyanka is kkfhapped. A muslim girl 
should be treated as the daughter of every 
family in the country. (Interruptions)

[English]

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Sir, I am not 
quoting from a document. I am reading from 
my notes. So, there is no question of lining 
my notes on the Table of the House. (Inter
ruptions)

SHRi RUPCHAND PAL (Hooghly): i 
am on a point of order. (Interruptions) The 
Leader the Oppositton is speaking in three 
voices. In one voloe, he says that it is part of 
a rumour w^loh Is to be scotched by the
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Treasury Benches and at another time, ha 
says that he is speaking from his notes only 
which are not a document and then he calls 
his point correct and wants the Treasury 
Benches to contradict it. (Interruptions)

SHRIRAJtV GANDHI: I am on a tech
nical point. I twiieve that the House ended at 
6 O’clock. We need officially to extend the 
time of the House.

MR. SPEAKER; The House will sit up to 
7.30.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Is K not true that 
the negotiations through Zaffar Miraj had to 
be given up because negotiations were 
started through Justice M.L. Bhatt? This is 
the questions.

The question then that I am asking is: 
Who authorised Justice Bhatt to start nego- 
tiattons? Because the Kashmir Government 
dWnl {Interruptions) Let us have a debate 
on this issue in this session. {Interruptions) 
Let us have a debate on the J&K happen
ings. {Intenruptions) Let the Treasury 
Benches agree and I will end now. ( Interrup
tions)

[Translation]

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI DEVI 
LAL): Mr. Speaker, Sir, the Leader of the 
Opposition has t>een speaking for the last 
two hours. That is not the way. I think that 
laying such documents just on the basis of 
false rumours is totally against the rules I 
would like to tell him in regard to the ret' r̂- 
ence being made by him that in that particu
lar state Congress is in power. {Inten-up- 
tions)

SHRI RAJtV GANDHI; I am not tabling 
any documents.

[English]

I am not q u o t^  from my notes, f believe

that Justice Bhatt started negotiations and 
contacting terrorists and secessionists be
fore the Kashmir Government even knew 
that you ware doing so. Now, this is very 
serious. How did it happen? Why did it hap
pen? How did judge of a High Court have 
contacts with tenrorists? How was he able to 
establish these contacts? {Intenvptions)

SHRI M U m  MOHAMMAD SAYEED: 
Mr. Speaker Sir, t want to make a submis- 
son regarding this.... (Irrterrupthns)....lh9 
hon. Leader of the Opposition says that 
Justice Bhatt has connecttons with ten’orists 
in Kashmir. I want to know who has ap
pointed hon. Justice Bhatt as Justice of the 
High Court. {Interruptions)

[Translation]

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI; You ask such 
questions.

[Engrish]

.. {Intenruptions).... I will answer as to
who has appointed Justice Bhatt. He was 
appointed by the Congress Government on 
the recommendatbn of Mr. Mufti Mohanj- 
mad Sayeed when he was our PCC Presi
dent... {lnterruptk>ns)....lBl me go beyond 
that. Now that they have asked, let me an
swer them. Sir. We wanted to move Justice 
Bhatt away from Kashmir for some time and 
we wanted to move him out because there 
were complaints that he was releasing ter
rorists on ball. And Mr. Home Minister, may 
I ask you as to who stopped us?... 
{lnten'uptions)..Can the hon. Home Minister 
deny that Justice Bhatt is a close friend of 
his... {lntem^tions)....\ need say no nwre 
about how Justice Bhatt got to Kashmir. I do 
not know how he got to Kashmir. Rumour 
has it that he dkl not get an airline flight but 
that he got a special aircraft. Justice Bhatt is 
now in UP and no in Kashmir. {Intenruptions)

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE 
(Dum dum): Sir, I am on a point of order.

MR. SPEAKER: Yes, Mr. Chatterjee, 
what is your point of order?
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SHRI NJRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE: 
Str.for th0 second time, the former Prime 
Minister is usurping the functbn of tfie 
Speaker in tlie House. Who is the controller 
of this House'^

Is It the Leader of the Oppositbn or... 
{Int0rrupttons)

SHRIRAJIVGANDHI: Maylremindthe 
hon. Member that the Prime Minister is sit
ting very quietly.

[Translation]

.... {lnterruptions)....\ can finish only if 
you let me do it. (Interruptions)

[English]

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
The request of the House is that you should 
finish It quickly. (Interruptions)

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Sir. can I re
quest the hon. Prime Minister to keep his 
friends a little bit under 
control?.,.lnterrupfions)....The specif icques- 
tion is how dk) Justice Bhatt get to Kashmir, 
who sent him to Kashmir, on whose behalf 
was he negotiating l>efore he contacted the 
Kashmir Government? It was only after he 
had contacted the terronsts, only after he 
had agreed to release five for one. whereas 
the negotiatton that the Jammu and Kashmir 
Government was doing was going to be 
perhaps less than one to one, that the first 
series of the negotiatton collapsed and they 
were forced to shift to the second source. We 
need some dariffcation on this. Is it not true 
that the Central Government has very neatly 
sakt that the Jammu and Kashmir Govern
ment dki this and did that? Is it not true that 
they had people sitting there from the Centre 
right through? In fact, the first people who 
went to Jammu in a special plane, picked up 
from Jammu the KashmirGovernment people 
and they took the Kashmir Government 
people to Srinagar. That is when the control 
room was ĉ >ened. Am I right?

The Central Government was invotvad

right through. Then, when Itcametothefina 
deal of what shouM be done and what shoulc 
not be done, I am told that Justice Bhatt hac 
agreed to five terrorists and out of the five 
terrorists, one was the Pakistani natkinai. 
They had exchanged the names also. Fiv« 
terrorists were to be released. The origina 
proposal was for a 48 hours gap. Theten’or- 
ists are released and then a forty-eight hours 
gap, and after that the girl was to be re
leased. The KashmirGovernment said, “fto, 
this is not acceptable’. Then, forty-eight hours 
came down to twehre hours. The Kashmir 
Government sakJ: “No, it is not acceptable’. 
Then it came to three hours and the Kashmir 
Government saki: "No, this is not accept
able.” The Chief Minister telephoned the 
hon. Home Minister in the middle of the night 
and saki: “This is what is being proposed. 
“He thinks, it is too high a price, the risk is too 
high and it shoukJ not be accepted. Orders 
went from the Central Government, from the 
then Cabinet Secretary to the Chief Secre
tary, Jammu and Kashmir, Shri Chidamba
ram has already read out those orders. I do 
not have to reiterate.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE; Read
out?

SHRIRAJIVGANDHI: The sense of the 
order, not the instructtons of the Govern
ment. I do not have to repeat that. The 
Central Government gave categorical in- 
strurttons to the J&K Government to agree 
to this. Not only dkJ they do that, the Chief 
Minister was told somewhere in the early 
hours o< the morning that these are the 
instructions that have come from the Centre. 
I forget whether it was 4 O' ckxsk or 5 O' ckick 
in the morning. Two Ministers from the Central 
Government were also sent to Jammu and 
Kashmir to ensure that those instructbns 
were agreed to and the formula that the 
Chief Minister of Jammu and Kashmir had 
rejected... {Intenuptions)

THE MINtSTER OF EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (ShRI I.K. GUJRAL): I caiegoricaHy 
oontradk:t the hon. Leader of the Opposition. 
W»went there and we sakl categork»1ly that 
we are not interviining, n^r Interferirq in the
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State Govemmenfs spheres.. {Intenvp- 
tions). Jhere were no instructtons from the 
Centre... (Interruptions)

I would like to say that I and Shri Arif 
Mohammad Khan went there only because 
what were seeing the collapse of the 
administration... (Interruptions) I am on 
record. It is his Chief Minister, let him deny 
what I am saying. Let him say what I am 
saying is not correct... (Inten^uptions).

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: I do not remem
ber even one occasion in these five years 
when \ had to send my Foreign Minister to go 
and see the collapse of the administration... 
(tntenuptions)

t would not now say much on this. I have 
made my point. But what I would like to 
reiterate is that unless the Government comes 
out with a proper statement, there are too 
many rumours going around about where 
the girl was kept by the kidnappers. Rumour 
is that she was kept in a mosque next door to 
her house. Rumor is that food was going 
from the house. Rumour Is that people were 
constantly meeting her. It is essential for the 
credibility of the Governmentthataminuteto 
minute, bebw by blow, account is put in front 
of the nation. I sincerely hope that this Gov
ernment will do so, Sir.

Then there is the question of Punjab. I 
have raised some points earlier. I will not 
expand. I will talk very precisely. We have 
raised a number of points in the joint meeting 
which the Government has not answered, 
which we feel the Government shouW an
swer. The immediate task is to deal with 
those that are calling for Khalistan. What has 
the Government done? Is it just sitting and 
watching while the Jor Mela Is going on and 
harder and stronger statements are being 
made? Nothing has happened. They have 
not been picked up for one reaeon only. That 
gentleman wouki have been in jail today. If It 
were notforthe specific Instructbns from the

Prime Minister's Office to the then Govern
ment asking the governor not to arrest him. 
That is why they are out today, {tnten^h 
tions)

We will show you the telexes also. The 
telexes have come in the newspapers and 
we can show them. We want to know the 
Government’s stand on those people that 
are asking for Khalistan. Pk:kthem up, arrest 
them and show that you have guts!

The Government should clarify Its posi
tion on the Anandpur Saheb Resolutbn. 
Somebody has said in this House that the 
Congress Government has referred it to the 
Sarkaria Commission. The Congress Gov
ernment did not refer it to the Sarkaria 
Commission. If some Sikh from Punjab re
ferred it, we do not know about it. We want to 
know the Government’s position on the 
Anandpur Saheb Resolution because very 
senior members of the National Front are 
mixed up with the Bharat Mukti Morcha or 
whatever it is called. I have raised this issue 
in the Rajya Sabha. It has still not been 
answered. I have raised it in the Rajya Sabha 
where your members of Parliament have 
categorically upheld the Anandapur Saheb 
Resolution. The country wants to know. When 
you were in oppositbn you need not have 
told the country. Today, you must tell the 
country. How, can you not tell the country? 
We want to know what your position is re
garding the fundamentalists in Punjab who 
are throwing Hindus out of hostels, closing 
down liquor and meat shops. This has been 
started in these two weeks. What are you 
doing about it? What are you doing about 
Pakistar ’̂s training? What are you doing 
about the take over of religious institutions 
by the fundamentalists? There are more 
weapons today going into the Gurudwaras 
th4n there were during pre-Blue Star and 
pre-Black Thunder periods. Why are you not 
using the Religbus Institutbns (Preventk>n 
of Misuse) Act? When are you going to wake 
up? Will you wake up when you need an
other Black Thunder? Are you going to wait 
so long? Are you not going to act till th ^  are 
occupied again? For heaven's sake, do 
something.
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Ifiwurpaper on Punjab, you have raised 
two ppmts. There are only two specific points 
which )iiou see as a solution to Punjat)—  

Sof 59th Amendment andtaking action 
on the Mishra Commission.

You have not brought anything to re
move the 59th Amendment in this Session. 
Have you? Will it be removed in this Ses
sion? You will introduce it tomorrow and you 
will pass it in the next session. Right?

SHRI P. UPENDRA: We will pass it 
tomorrow.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Sir, these gen
tlemen are introducing a Bill to remove the 
Fifty-ninth Amendment in this session to be 
passed in the next session, when the Fifty- 
ninth Amendment automatically lapses on 
the 30th March’ So, what are you doing*̂  Are 
you fooling the whole nation‘s If you want to 
remove it, remove it in this session

SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMAD SAYEED: I 
want to say that we want to pass it in this 
session.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: The nation
cannot put up with this drama. Let us see 
something positive.

AN. HON. MEMBER: How long will 
repetition be allowed?

MR. SPEAKER: He is concluding. 
Please take your seat.,

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: On the Mishra 
Commission we have taken very strong action 
and I hope that the Hon. Prime Minister talks 
about the Mishra Commission he will also 
mention everything that we did. If there is 
anything more that is to be done, we would 
wekx>me the Government to do it.

The last point I would like to raise today 
is communalism.

AN. HON. I^M BERt Mr. Speaker J  
wanrtto... {kn^rruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: You have not been 
permitted.

{tnten^upiions)

SHRI RAJIV GANDHi: The danger to 
the natbn is from communalism. And we feel 
that this Government has an ambiguous 
stand on the issues that relate to communal
ism. Perhaps there are certain compulsions. 
But they must be very careful, on how much 
they lean on these crutches lest they dam
age the nation because of the perceptk>ns 
that have come up that they are involving 
and giving credibility to communal elements, 
which is what you have done, wl^ch is Xhh 
most dangerous thing that you have done, 
you have caused severedamage. I hope you 
will not continue doing that, (interruptions)

Not since Independence has the coun
try been under such a wave of communal- 
ism. Even this morning in this very House 
one of the members from the opposite 
benches from the Treasury Benches had 
said something whbh the Chair had to ex
punge because it was too communal. That is 
what is happening today. You must correct it.

Who IS responsible? I know that you are 
going to blame the Congress. Dunng these 
past three to four months our friends on the 
opposite benches held almost 2,70,000 to
2,80,000 processions mostly in the Con
gress ruled States, communal processions... 
(interrupttons) Why did you do that. Now, 
you have sown the seed, you will reap the 
harvest. For today again you have increased 
the strength of the BJP by 4000 per cent, by 
your seat adjustment, (tntmuptions) We 
need a consensus on communalism. We are 
witting to sit with you. We request you this 
time’not to call us with m  empty table and an 
empty mind but to think atxiut it before call
ing us. Give us something to talk about. Give 
us something to talk Mxiut. We will talk to 
you; we will talk constructively; we will work 
with you against all eo/nmun^ forces.

Now. lastly I wouW just like to say 
tfwele a difference betnveen your eeciilar- 
^  and our seculailtm. We are reHpbus;
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being religious is not being anti-secular or 
unsecular. There is a difference between 
what the Communists think and what we 
think, what Panditji thought. For a country 
like India, religion is important, the spiritual
ity is important, communalism is different.

Sir, I have taken a lot of time. I thank you 
for your indulgence. Let me just say at the 
end that we will support this Government on 
every positive issue that they bring out on 
anything that Is for the nation which strength
ens our nation and which helps the poor.

SHRI SO M NATH C H A TT E R JE E  
(Bolpur): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I very patiently 
heard the two and a half hour rigmarole of the 
leader of the opposition... (interruptions)

Sir, I have had the opportunity of watch
ing the performance of Shri Rajiv Gandhi as 
the Prime Minister in the last five years in the 
Eighth Lok Sabha... {interruptions)

SHRI N. SUNDARARAJ (Pudukkottai): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am on a point of order.

MR. SPEAKER: What is your point of 
order?

SHRI N. SUNDARARAJ: Sir. after the 
speech of the leader of the opposition the 
Pnme Minister will reply... (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: No point of order.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Sir. 
we have had the opportunity tod;^y also to 
see him as the leader of the opposition. I can 
only say that his performance as the leader 
of the opposition is better than that of the 
Prime Minister. It suits him more, better. He 
can afford to be irrelevant and flippant. He 
can afford to be vague and banal as the 
leader of the opposition. Sir, he enjoys flying 
as he is used to do and he has indulged in 
kite flying In course of his two and half hour 
speech that we have heard, been tortured to 
sit through.

Sir, the leader of the oppositton sakJ no 
doubt that Congress will be back to power. I 
woukl request him to ^ive up this hope so 
that he can get rid of some of the conf usbns 
which are in his mind. To remain in power he 
had to go to Machan Baba. To come back to 
power to which Baba he will have to go, I do 
not know. He started by saying that he was 
offering constructive cooperation. Except 
arrogance, except a record sheet of his 
non— performance we have heard nothing. 
With all his so-called achievements, the 
people have aken the decision. We are 
being told that we must only take note of the 
South. Certair^y we respect our people in the 
South Certainly we respect the verdict they 
have given. 6ut what about the people in 
other areas of the country? Their decision is 
not the decision? Their verdict is not the 
verdict? Their mandate is not the mandate 
because it is not in your favour? Now today, 
majority of the people of this country have 
voted for this Government. They have un
ceremoniously consigned you to that side. 
And as I said on the other occasion, the 
people will be happy if you remain there with 
greater and greater reduced strength.

Mr. Chidambaram is very articulate. He 
is naturally enjoying the support that he still 
continues to have of his electorate consider
ing the position of his erstwhile colleagues In 
the Rajiv Gandhi Government. Most of them 
are now consigned to the dustbin of history. 
Now he was joking about AMOS. He is very 
fond of abbreviations. His leader, the Leader 
of the Opposition, also referred derisively to 
this alternative model of governance. I con
gratulate the Prime Minister and the Govern
ment that not only they have referred to this 
alternative model of governance in the Presi
dent’s Address but they have already started 
with this alternative model of governanq^ 
whidh the people of this country have been 
looking for. We hope that the process of 
national reconciliation that has been men
tioned in the President’s Address will be 
continued and that there will be an evolution 
of national consensus as has been refen’ed 
to in the PresWenfs Address. The prevtous 
Government, we had experienced, treated 
every natbnal Issue a^ a partisan issue and
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thay tried to solve the issue by means of 
confrontation and ad hocism. But I hope and 
believe that the Government under the lead
ership of Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh will 
treat national issues as national issues and 
not party issues and will decide them on the 
basis of national consensus. Is it not an 
alternative model of governance that this 
Government has come in the first session of 
Parliament after the election with the Lok Pal 
Bill including the Pnme Minister in it? Is it not 
a better model of governance to have the 
Prashar Bharati Bill which will do away with 
the misuse of mass media which was taken 
recourse in a rampant manner dunng the last 
Government'? Is it not an alternative better 
form of governance that the respect should 
be given to the opposition'?

Our Leader of the Opposition while 
delivering his last address, I believe the 
swan song, from the Red Fort rampart on 15 
August. 1989 said this about the opposition:

‘These anti— people forces, the Pnme 
Minister said, were indulging in nach 
gana Qnd hobnobbing with the seces
sionists. These traitors are roaming 
about freely and have even managed 
to enter Parliament.”

{Interruptions)

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Sir. is it not true 
that a Member of the Janata Dal in the Rajya 
Sabha has supported the Anandpur Sahib 
Resolution? Is it not true that a f^ember of 
the Janata Dal in the Rajya Sabha has 
attended the funeral ceremonies of the worst 
terrorists? Is it not true that he has supported 
the terrorists In Punjab?

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Sir. 
what I am saying Is that a Prime Minister of 
a Country.., (Interruptions}

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Sir, the state
ment made yesterday by Mr. Kundu was that 
I saki "terrorists are In Parliament". I never 
said that. I said: *The supporters of terrorists 
are in Parliament".

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Sir, 
the Leader of the Opposition’s memory may 
be helped by Mr. Vasant Sathe. Probably his 
memory is better although he is 
older....(/nfe/rupf^ns). Mr. Rajiv Gandhi says, 
yesterday he did not use the word lerrorist’ 
but he used the word Iraitor*. I am an old 
man, I am prone to forget. A Prime Minister 
of a country addressing the nation and call
ing the Opposition Members as traitors in
side the Parliament, what more shameful 
could there be? Sir, I hope the ramparts of 
the Red Fort of this Country will never be 
desecrated in future by an address like that... 
{Interruptions)

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Mr. Chatterjee. 
with your permission...(/nferrwpf/bns)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: No. I 
am not yielding. Two and a half hours you 
have taken.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Only one word I 
will say. Sir. anybody that supports people 
who want to break our nation. I call a traitor. 
I maintain what I said.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Sir. I 
am very happy that the present Government 
has expteitly referred to this Alternative Model 
of Governance in the President’s Address, 
which shows its seriousness, because 
through the mouth of the Rashtrapati. the 
Government has procliaimed its policy whbh 
can only be for the better of this country. We 
were told by the LeadeV of the Opposition, of 
the achievements of the nation.... {Interrupt 
tions)

SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU 
(Balasore): Sir. when I made the statement 
yesterday .the Leader of the Opposition stood 
up and said: '1 have not said like 
this^..( Inten t̂^ythns)

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Sathe, pleas«itake 
your seat.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Sir, 
he 8poke of the achievements of the 
he spoke of the achleyement of the khM
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mazdoor, h© spoke ofth© achievement of 
the women, and he also spoke of his so- 
called achievements. There are achieve
ments galore which only created problems 
for the ordinary people of this country. Dur
ing those five years of Black days of this 
country, the unity and the Integrity of the 
country had been under the greatest strain. 
Punjab was on flames. Serious situation 
devek>ped in Kashmir. Secessionism, raised 
its ugly head. Freedom of press was inter
fered with by bringing that infamous Defa- 
matbn Law.

19.00 Mrs.

The Centre-State relations are com
pletely vitiated. Sir, authoritarianism casts its 
deadly spell oVer the country and almost all 
the democratic institutions including this 
House were sought to be denigrated and 
perverted by the then Government. Sir, the 
communal divide was widened affecting the 
goodwill and amity among the people. The 
communal riots and the communal strifes 
increased by leaps and bounds. There was 
the embroglio about the ‘Babri Masjid 
Ramjhanambhoomi’. The controversy was 
not resolved during their days and thought, 
probably, he could take advantage of that 
issue during his election campaign. But it 
has boomeranged on him, Sir, acute eco- 
nomk:crisis with rising prices made the life of 
the common people impossible and unbear - 
able. There is wide-spread unemployment. 
The unemployment figures, Mr. Speaker, as 
you are aware, have reached the highest 
number ana two lakhs of factories are closed 
in this country and in this the Rajiv Gandhi 
Government’s contribution is about 1,40,000 
which were closed during the last five years. 
Instead of getting jobs, people in this country 
had tost their jobs. Who is responsible for 
this? Now, Sir, the common people, spe- 
ciatty the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Trtbes as well as the women have been the 
objects of torture. And last but not the least 
is alH>ervading corruption in the highest 
echelons of his Goveroment. That was the 
ichidvenrient of Ns Government and that is

why the 'kisans\ the khetHnazdoors* the 
women, the people and the youth of this 
country have removed them from here and 
put them there. This is their verdtet. Sir. 
humility would never be the name of Con
gress, at least the Rajiv Gandhi's Congress. 
Sir, they don’t ever ask themselves why one 
party having 425 Members sitting on this 
side have been reduced to 192or 193,1 doni 
know.

SHRI KALPNATH RAI (Ghosi): 194.

SHRISOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Yes. 
194 and I can take you as 2,195. Very well 
194 Memt>ers with so many achievements, 
so much drumbeating with the misuse of the 
media, so much projection in some section 
of the press also. What we witnessed during 
the last elections which were held during 
their Government in power was that in the 
then Prime Minister’s constituency, there 
had to be repolling in 97 booths. The Return
ing Officer had to be shifted. The District 
Magistrate, the Superintendent of Polk;y had 
to be shifted and no one word from the then 
Prime Minister was said against it.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, we are further told 
about what happened in Kashmir during the 
unfortunate occaston when Dr. Rubia Say- 
eed was kidnapped. Sir, 1 very seriously ask 
the present Government to be extremely 
careful and if the so-called information given 
by the leader of the Opposition and also by 
Mr. Chidambaram, m right, then it is clear 
that they have access to the Government 
records and they ei% being passed on. 
Government information. Cabinet secrets, 
by the Chief Minister of Jammu and Kashmir 
and the former Govenrior of Punjab, Shri 
Sidhartha Shankar Ray, and the reports of 
the Intelligence Bureau. Sir, obviously, they 
have their plants in very important areas.

AN. HON. MEMBER: What ts needed is 
an open Governn^nt,

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Open 
Govennmant does not mean thatthey shwid 
submit or surrender fo the forces of dislnte*
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gratten of thl$ country or dismemberment of 
this country.

Sir, they were talking of publicatbn of 
reports eta. minute to minute flow accounts 
of an unfortunate incident that had taken 
place concerning a young girl. {Int^rrup- 
tions) It is for the Government entirely, I am 
not saying either to give or not to give, it is 
entirely for the Government. But whai is the 
track record of this earlier government or the 
former government? Whatever was pub
lished of the Thakkar Commission’s Report 
was not published by them, but by a journal
ist initially, and even when they were forced 
to publish portions of it, they did not disclose 
the whole of it. This is the present Govern
ment— I must congratulate them again when 
they are going to introduce a Bill tomorrow 
for repeal of those sections of the Commis
sion of Inquiry Act which wee brought into 
law of this country by the former Govern
ment. Look at the irresponsible attitude of 
the Leader of the Opposition, I am sorry to 
use such an expression. He says that Jus
tice Bhardwaj was intended tp the trans
ferred from Kashmir and if somebody 
stopped— -so. these are matters which are 
not to be disclosed in public if a Judge of the 
High Court is to be transferred. If something 
was there against him that is serious, there 
is a method of removal of a Judge (Interrup
tions). Impeachment. They had a very huge 
majority in the House— now he Is openly 
alleging that a Judge of the High Court of this 
country was very lenient to the terrorists and 
this is being said by the Leader of the Oppo
sition on the floor of the House of this coun
try. That is why I said, he can now afford to 
be Irresponsible which he previously could 
not be, {Interruptions)

Sir, we were told during this very lengthy 
speech, we were reminded of the policies of 
the Congress Government, we were re
minded of the heritage of freedom move
ment, that India’s civilization was as if epito
mised in the functioning of the Government 
headed by Rajiv Gandhi. Sir, 1 thought there 
was a limit to f rivobusness. it is an insult to 
the people of this country. to the majority of 
the people of this count^ who have voted

very categorically for a change. Even Mr. 
Vasant Sathe has conceded that it was a 
negative vote. It was a negative vote means 
that? Negative vote means the people were 
sure that they did not want Shri Rajiv Gandhi's 
Government to come back. And it is the duty 
of the other Member of Parliament to see 
that a Government is formed in this country 
and we are very happy that Mr. Vishwanath 
Pratap Singh has formed the Government. 
And on behalf of my party, we have already 
pledged our unconditional support to this 
Government. We hope and believe, and we 
have no reason not to believe that this 
Government will keep up the pledges and 
promises that the Janata Dal had made in 
their election manifesto to the people of this 
country.

SHRI P. CHIDAMBARAM (Sivaganga): 
And if they do not?

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: He 
will do it. I need not go to you for advice. 
{Interruptions)

Sir, there are many difficulties. There 
are many many issues confronting this coun
try, many many problems confronting this 
country, which are the direct̂  result of the 
misrule of the malfunctioning and malfea
sance of the Rajiv Gandhi's Government 
that require to be rectified and remedied and 
new avenues have to be now explored. We 
have to see that those distortions and per
versities in our body politic, in our economy, 
are removed as soon as possible and we 
certainly will support this Government when
ever it takes a step in the proper direction for 
removal of those perversities and distortions 
in the body politic and the economy of this 
country. The Leader of the Opposition saki 
that he was complimenting him. He said, ''No 
Prime Minister in this country has inherited a 
stronger economy.” I can only say that he 
was not very kind to his own mother. We 
were reminded of Indiraji; we were reminded 
of Nehruji. But this is the respect which the 
present Leader of the Opposition ispayingto 
his mother. Therefore, the economy that he 
inherited was not astrong economy? What is 
the state of the economy of this copntiy?
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They have been frequently referring to the 
document, the report of the Econonfiic Advi
sory Council. {Interruptions)

I have had the great honour to be in this 
House for 18 years, I need not be reminded.

SHRISONTOSH MOHAN DEV (Tripura 
We§t): You were removed by Kum. Mamata 
Banerjee.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Yes,
I bowed down to the people’s wishes. But I 
had come back within one year. (Interrup
tions)

They are quibbling about the report, 
whether the report of the Economic Advisory 
Council should be treated as a White paper 
because it is printed on a white paper. This 
is the type of comments we are having from 
our distinguished atriculate Member, Mr. P. 
Chidambaram and of course, from his less 
articulate leaer leader, Shri Rajiv Gandhi. 
Sir, about the question whether it is white 
paper or whether according to them is a 
black paper. It discloses a very serious situ
ation about the economy of our country, 
which is the result of mismanagement on the 
part of the Government that has been un
ceremoniously removed by the people of 
this country. I do not wish to take more time 
at the fag end of the day because everybody 
is waiting to hear the P»-«me Minister, (infer- 
ruptions)

SHRI H.K.L.BHAGAT (East Delhi): My 
request is to yield for a minute.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: You 
were not here. You avoided your leader’s 
speech. Now you have come to trouble us. 
(interruptions) You have won by a bigger 
margin, t concede.

SHRI JA N A R D H A N A  P O O JA R Y  
(Mangatere): On a point of order under rule 
355.

MR. SPEAKER: He has raised a point 
of order.

(hterruptbns)

SH R IH .K .LBH AG AT: I will ask him to 
comment on what the former Prime Minister 
has said about Panama.

SHRI SOMNATH C H ATTER JEE: It Is 
not a matter of intervention. I know being out 
of power, he is totally unbalanced.

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: My 
point of order is, when a Member is on his 
legs, in the course of the debate, do you think 
that there is no power or authority on you to 
permit any other Member of the House to a ^  
or put any question to the Member who is on 
the legs, even if he does not
y i© Id '̂  (/n te rru p tio n s )

[Translation]

MR. SPEAKER: This is all 

....{Interruptions)....

MR. SPEAKER: That is my discretion 

....{Interruptions),...

MR. SPEAKER: I have seen it. 

[English]

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: Rule 
355 is very clear.

SHRI SOMNATH CH ATTER JEE: Only 
Panama is your concern and nothing else. 
Very well.

With regard to Punjab, we welcome the 
declaration in the Address, that there will no 
compromise with separatism and no yielding 
to extremism. We hope and believe that an 
attempt will be made to solve this problem by 
evolving a national consensus.

We appreciate that the Prime Minister 
went to Punjab so soon after taking charge of 
his office. I am glad that All Party meeting 
was heW on 17th December and the delib- 
erattons of that meeting completely show 
how the Congress stands totaUy isolated in
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this country and they stand in offering, not 
constructive cooperation but destructive 
opposition to the present Government's ef
forts to solve the Punjab problem and they 
stand thoroughly exposed and seen.

We welcome the Government’s decla
ration: even the Leader of the Opposition 
has welcomed it though not with very, 1 am 
sure, great hope and faith, that action on the 
Ranganath Misra Commission report will be 
taken expeditiously. I congratulate the Gov
ernment because even on the floor of this 
House today they have expressed that the 
59th Constitution Amendment Act will be 
repealed. Some sort of comment was made 
that it is going to expire on 30th March. What 
Is the necessity of repealing this"^

We feel that such anti-people, black law 
should not remain in the statute books in the 
Constitution of our country. The sooner it is 
removed the bettor. Our Constitution should 
not be allowed to remain pollutf»d by inser
tion of provisions like the 59th Constitution 
Amendment Bill.

So far as the very serious issue of 
communalism in this country is concerned, 
we are happy that the Government has 
expressed its determination to solve the 
problem by generating amity and goodwill in 
this country. We are very happy that the 
National Integration Council is going to be 
reconstituted and it will be allowed to func
tion, not like the previous Government to be 
put in cold storage although assurance was 
given even on the floor of the House that the 
National Integration Council should be called 
but it was never called. I hope it will be used 
for taking ail the initiatives on national Inte
gration issues and we certainly highly appre> 
elate this.

So far as Babri Masjid and Ramajan- 
ambhoomi dispute is concerned, we hope 
that the Government will take expeditious 
steps and adequate steps to resolve the 
same by an attitude of friendship and good
will and by agreement between at) concerned. 
We wish this Government well and I have 
already pledged my support to this Govern*

ment. I am'sure, as tong as it does and it wHI 
do so, it will strengthen national unity and 
integrity and to bring about an atmosphere of 
hope, faith and goodwill in this country and 
solve the basic problems of the people of this 
country.

I am sure their performance will match 
Xh0 promisesthat have been made and there 
is no reason that this Government will not 
last for its full term and will come back with 
greater majority at the proper time.

The Address, though does not specifi
cally referto Bofors and the submarine deals, 
I would request the Prime Minister and the 
Government that they should take all steps 
expeditiously so that those persons who 
indulge in corruption, with regaid to our 
defence deals stand fully exposed and those 
who committed economic brigandage in this 
country should be properly brought to book 
and they must suffer for the consequences 
of their action.

W e welcome the decision to constitute 

an Inter-State Council. The Centre-State 
relations came under the greatest of strain, 
as I said earlier. There have been distor
tions, perversions and things have been 
decided on partisan basis. Important laws 
have not received assent because they were 
passed by the Opposition Governments. 
Important public projects have not been al
lowed clearance because they came from 
Opposition-ruled States. We hope that there 
will be now aforum likethe Inter-State Council 
which the Sarkaria Commission also recom -̂ 
mended which they have not Implemented. 
It will be able to solve these issues to the 
satisfaction of ail concerned. We are also 
happy that the Planning Commisston is being 
put on a statutory basis so that the Planning 
process in this country gets legal sanction 
with the participation of the different States 
and different sectbns of the people in the 
society.

With regard to two matter, I have re
ferred generally to the economic issues, t do 
not wish to go Into details about the foreign 
dsbt, about the Balance of Payments posi-
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tion, about how multinationals have been 
ruling the roosi under the cover of the Rajiv 
Gandhi’s Government and how there has 
been uneven development how the prin> 
ciple of self-reliance has received the great- 
est attract, greatest shock, set back under 
the Rajiv Gandhi’s Government. I am very 
happy that there is a clear reference to the 
land reforms being brought about in this 
country. I am sure that when there Is a model 
like West Bengal, the rest of the country will 
follow that model, which the previous Gov
ernment steadfastly refused to admit.

Sir, there are certain issues to touch 
upon before I resume my seat. I would like to 
bring to the notice of the hon. Prime Minister 
one thing. We would have been happier if 
there had been a clearer mention in the 
President’s Address that right to work will 
become a fundamental nght to the people of 
this country. I request the Government to do 
that. I request the hon. Pnme Minister to 
make It clear when he replies that the amend
ment to the Industrial Disputes Act and 
several other legislations, proposed legisla
tions some of which have been introduced in 
the other House, some in this House dealing 
with the labour and the working people of this 
country, which are against their interest, 
which are vehementi opposed by the Central 

*Trade Unions,— there have been industrial 
actions on them— t̂hose black law will be 
repealed as soon as possible. I would re
quest him to make a categorical statement 
that the Government will never take recourse 
to such black laws as the Rajiv Gandhi’s 
Government used to do.

Sofar asthe Mandal Commission Report 
is concerned, we only hope that this matter 
will be finally decided by holding discussion 
amongst all parties and all interests con
cerned and a national consensus will be 
arrived at for the purpose of dealing with the 
Mandal Commissbn Report.

I cannot Ignore my very good friend Shri 
Bhagat. So far as foreign policy is con
cerned, our views are well known. We are

happy that stress has been given that th« 
Non-Alignment Policy will continue. This is 
the result, this is the product of this country's 
fight against colonialism and imperialism. 
Therefore, this country can never afford... 
( Interruptions) This is the polrcy of the people 
of this country. Therefore, Non-Alignment 
has to be the basis of our foreign policy. I am 
glad that this Government has given its due 
stress on this. Mention has been ma<te about 
normalisation of relations with China and 
with our neighbouring countries. With regard 
to Panama, no doubt we would have been 
happier with a forthright condemnation of the 
U.S. invasion on Panama. I am sure whatthe 
Government really intended was to con
demn the action taken by the U.S Govern
ment against Panama. At least, the Prime 
Minister will make it clear if there is any 
uncertainty in the minds of the Opposition 
parties. We have made our position very 
clear. Therefore, before I resume my seat. I 
wish to make it clear that this President’s 
Address was prepared only about a fortnight 
after this Government took charge. We quite 
appreciate that they have only dealt with 
broad Issues in this, which they propose to 
tackle immediately. But there are very many 
issues which are mentioned in their Election 
manifesto, which we are raising in the House 
and the people are raising in this country. I 
am sure, this Government will pay proper 
attention for the solution of these problenrts 
which are affecting the people in everyday 
life. I know you have got a very difficult role 
to play, there are very many difficulties in 
your way because you have inherited a 
legacy of moss, mismanagement and mis
rule. But we cannot lose faith in the people of 
this country. We cannot be untrue to them. 
We must see that these problems are tack
led and solved so that no advantage can be 
taken by the party which has been indulging 
in anti-people policies for years together. 
The time has come when they shall; be 
consigned for ever to that part of the House.

SHRI INDER J»T  (Darjeeling): Mr.
Speaker Sir, I am grateful to you for giving 
me this opportunity to speak on the Presi* 
dent's A dless. I kncmr it is the fag end of the 
day. However, tdo hope that the House and
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you, Mr. Speaker, Sir, will bear with me for 
two reasons. Firstly because H is going to be 
my maiden speech. And secondly, because 
I propose to deal with a subject of far-reach- 
ing importance to the future of our demo
cratic system

I particularly welcome Paragraph 10 of 
the Address. In this paragraph, if I might 
quote, words have been used which we have 
been praying fo** and waiting for a very long 
time. Para 10 reads:

‘*A healthy and vibrant democracy 
hinges crucially on the sanctity and 
strength of democratic institutions. The 
Government is fully committed to the 
restoration of the dignity and vitality of 
institutions which have been weak
ened in recent years.”

As I ventured to say other day, it has 
been my privilege to watch this House func
tion from the Press Gallery above to*' almost 
35 years I am happy today to have an 
opportunity now to tell this House how I and 
many of rry friends up there felt times out of 
number about the conduct of this House. 
There ware occasions when we felt like 
shouting from above to protest against the 
total denigration of this House. But we de
sisted lest involved ourselves In privilege.

Parliamentary democracy as we all know 
is a civilised form of Government. It provkies 
for rule by discussion, debate and consen
sus. In the initial period during Nehru’s time 
as also during that of Sardar Patel and 
Mavalankar’s the whole system worked well. 
Discussions were encouraged debates were 
held and a consensus forged, as it should 
be. But I am sorry to say that overthe last two 
decades the system has come into great 
disrepute and indeed, If I might even add, 
made a sham of democracy.

Why do I use these strong words Sir? I 
will give you many reasons for using these 
Strong words. Take one aspect atone. Par
liament, as the people's chosen sovereign 
representative body, expected to exercise a 
control over the budget. And yet what has

been happenings? Year after year, budgets 
have been voted, demands have been voted 
without adequate discussion on the budget. 
In April this year, shockingly enou^'i, budget 
grants worth Rs. 54 thousand crores were 
voted without any discussion. Discussion 
was held only in regard to the demands of 
three Ministries—-the Ministry of Energy, the 
Ministry of Agriculture and the Ministry <5f 
External Affairs totalling to Rs. 12 thousand 
crores. This only shows the farce to which 
we have reduced budgetary control. There 
was no budgetary control. In this abdication 
we have ignored that the democracy won 
one of its greatest battles over the issue of 
the sovereign right to impose taxes. This 
happened in Britain centuries ago. In this 
great fight, a very healthy principle was es
tablished. The healthy principle was that 
there was to be no taxation without repre
sentation. Yet this is what we have been 
doing.

I also noticed and found that times out of 
number, the freedom given to the Members 
of this House was eroded and denigrated 
through what I describe as the scandal of 
expunctions. Every Member has a right to 
speak and his views are to be recorded. The 
people outside have a right to know what is 
sakJ in this House. Yet what is the experi
ence? For a long period, the proceedings of 
the House were not recorded and a large 
chunk of the speeches were expunged.

SHRIJANARDHANAPOOJARY: Sir,! 
am on a point of order. Under Rule 352, a 
Member, while speaking shall not use offen
sive expressions about the conduct or pro
ceedings of the Parliament or any State 
Legislature. Now. what the hon. Member 
has been doing Is that he is expressing on 
the conduct of the businoss of the Parlia
ment. Sir. he is casting aspersions. I am just 
submitting that it is very clear that he is 
denigrating the function of the Parliament. 
({nterrupiions)

MR. SPEAKER: No point of order is 
albwed.

(Interruptions)
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MR. SPEAKER: Now, Mr. Minister.

SHRI P. UPENDRA: Sir. I propose that 
the House may sit longer, till the Prime 
Minister replies and the vote is taken on the 
Motion of Thanks on the President’s Ad
dress.

MR. SPEAKER: I hope, the House 
agrees.

(Interruptions)

SHRI P. UPENDRA: It is unfortunate 
that the Congress Members have taken more 
time than allotted to them. (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Yes. Does the House 
agree to sit tonger?

SEVERAC'HON. MEMBERS; Yes.

MR. SPEAKER: So, the House agrees 
to sit longer.

{fnterruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Now. Shri Inder Jit 
may continue.

SHRI INDER JIT:, Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 
was venturing to subnlit that the unjustified 
expunctions have undermined our democ
racy in two ways. Firstly, in taking away the 
freedom of the Members to speak and, 
secondly in pre>/enting Members and the 
country outside from knowing what is hap
pening inside the House. I am sure, Mr. 
Speaker, you will recall that not very long 
ago Mr. Feroz Gandhi has brought forward a 
Bill which enabled the people and the coun
try outside to know what was happening 
inside the House.

I have some good authority to cite on 
this matter. In 1986, we had the Common
wealth Speaker’s Conference In Delhi. I then 
had an occasion to talk to two very eminent 
Speakers, Lord Hailshan, Lord Cha'hcelfor 
from Britain, as also the Speaker Weather* 
ana from the House of Commons. I asked 
them in ail humility as to whether they have

this system of expunctbns in their House. 
What was the reply? They said that such 
expunctions are unthinkable of. I talked to 
Speakers of other Commonwealth coun
tries. This kind of expunctions never take 
place anywhere else and yet it goes on here.

I mentioned about the lack of budgetary 
control and the scandal of expunctions. I 
would also go on to add, what I describe as 
the scandal of Adjournment Motions. Mr. 
Speaker, you know that Adjournment Mo
tions are permitted to raise the issues of 
urgent public importance. When the Mem
bers were allowed to raise and bring Ad
journment Motions, these Adjournment 
Motions were mentioned on the floor of the 
House. Both sides were asked to express 
their views, whether the Adjournment Mo
tion should be accepted or should not be 
accepted. But, during the last five to ten 
years, Mr. Speaker, what did we see? We 
were reduced to a situation where Adjourn
ment Motions were not allowed to be raised 
and if at all, only in one or two cases. Not only 
this. The subject of the Adjournment Motion 
was not even mentioned. And why was it not 
mentioned? It was wrong; and arbitrary to 
use of his power by the Speaker. I do remem
ber that during Mr. Nehru’s time, Mr. Maval- 
ankar made it a point to refer to the subject 
of the Adjournment Motions. But this no 
longer happens. The subject matter was not 
even mentioned. With what results and out
come? The net result has been the emer
gence of the Zero Hou .̂ The Zero Hour has 
grown and grown up in a big way. Many 
questions were not aflowed to be raised. 
Therefore, the question is: What is the rem
edy? In my view there are two remedies and 
I would like to draw the attention of the 
Leader of the House to those two remedies. 
The first remedy is to try and restore to the 
Speaker of the House his independence and' 
impartiality. The only way to do this is to 
depoliticise the office of the Speaker. One 
way to de-polKicise the office of the Speaker 
Is to provkie for his un-contested return. I 
know this issue was raised by Speaker. Mr. 
Mavalankar. It was agreed to in principle by 
Mr. Nehru but, unfortunately, it was not fol- 
k3wed up and adopted.
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Now, I come to my main point. The main 
point Is that as in the case of our parliamen
tary democracy we should take advantage 
of the experience of the Mother of Parlia* 
ments, namely, the British House of Com
mon. In 1976 they faced the same kind of 
challenge as we face today. There was hardly 
any budgetary control and budget accounta
bility to Parliament. What did they do? They 
set-up in 1976 a Select CommitteG on Proce
dure to make recommendations for the more 
effective performance and functioning of 
Parliament. This is something which we need 
very urgently. Parliament is not functioning 
as it should. I would venture to submit that 
this Committee sat for two years. I know. Mr. 
Speaker, you had said in your remarks from 
the Chair after being elected as Hon’ble 
Speaker that we can refer this matter to the 
Rules Committee. But reference to the Rules 
Committee will not do. It is not a question of 
streamlining or updating the procedures. It is 
a question of taking altogether a new look at 
the procedures.

In this context, I would like to clarify one 
thing. The Commons Committee which sat 
fortwo years addressed itself to more radical 
and comprehensive taskes than merely 
updating the rules. It came to an interesting 
conclusion which I would like to share with 
you. It concluded that the balance of advan
tage between Parliament and the Govern
ment in the day to day working of the Consti
tution was now weighted in favour of the 
Government to a degree which was inimical 
to the proper working of Parliament.

Parliament is not merely the Lok Sabha. 
As we all know it is also not merely the Rajya 
Sabha. As the Constitution provides Parlia
ment of India consists of the President, the 
Rajya Sabha and the Lok Sabha and in 
regard to the Preskient's office I wish to 
make an Important point. I feel that the 
powers of the President have got greatly 
eroded in the last five to seven years. A 
particular point is the«President's right to 
information. This right to irrformatton was 
denied time and again to the Presklent in 
recent years. There couW be two views in the 
matter. But so far as Constitution is con

cerned it is very clear. The Constitutton 
provkJGS that it shaii be the ‘‘duty" of the 
Prime Minister to furnish such information 
relating to day-to-day administration and also 
proposals for legislatbn as the President 
may call for. The previous Government took 
the view that it was not necessarily bound to 
supply that information. Therafore, I say we 
need two things. One is a Select Committee 
on procedures and the committee system. 
And, the second a top level committee which 
I feel should...

[Translation]

MR. SPEAKER: Inder Jitji, your sug- 
gesttons are very -mportant. Send them to 
the Rules Committee. We will have a discus
sion on them in the Rules Com mittee. Please 
conclude now.

[English]

SHRIINDERJIT: As we are all aware 
conflict acrose time and again in the last 5 
years. Therefore, I suggest that we should 
also have atop level committee which should 
go into the functions of the President vis a vis 
the Council of Ministers so that there is no 
scope left for the kind of crisis that we faced 
in the last five years.

[Translation]

SHRI L.K.ADVANI: (New Delhi); Mr. 
Speaker. Sir, I am grateful to you for giving 
me some time on this occassion but the 
entire House anxtous to hear the reply of the 
Hon. Prime Minister and I am confident that 
all such points as have been raised during 
the discussion will be properly dealt with by 
him. However, while supporting the motion 
moved by Shri Satya Pal Malik, I wouW like 
to congratelate the Government as they have 
shown a right path to the country with their 
first polk^y statement. 1 know that the were so 
short of time for the preparation of their 
poltey statement that at one time they were 
thirling to come out with two President’s 
Address, one in December and the other in
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Feburary and as the second option they 
thought to have only one Instead of two 
addresses by the President, in the month of 
January itself. Being it so, they could have 
more time at their disposal and perhaps hon. 
President had also agreed to it but the 
Government said that even if there was 
shortage of time, they would do it in Decem
ber Itself because the hon. President had 
fixed a difinite time limit of 30 days to seek 
the vote of confidence in the House as it has 
been so laid down under the provisions of 
the constitution that at the commencement 
of the first session after each general elec
tions, the President shall address both 
Houses of Parliament. So they thought to do 
It In December Itself and even If the time was 
short, they had been able to pronounce the 
broad outlines of their policies. However, I 
don’t think any expertise is required to find 
fault with that policy statement made in the 
President Address after its deep examina* 
tion for two hours. After a period of six or 
eight months or one year, the drawbacks of 
the policies of the Government may auto
matically come on the surface because by 
then we will be able to see it on the basis of 
their work. But today, they have given only a 
broad out lines of the policies of the Govern
ment, and I should appreciate the Leader of 
the Opposition for his deep and exhaustive 
analysis of this policy statement because it 
requires a peculiar capability of analysis on 
his part. I will not deny that had the Leader of 
the Opposition not dwelt on it so exhaus
tively, perhaps there would not have been 
any need of speaking on it even for 10-15 
minutes. From our side, all the points have 
been well-presented by my friend, Shri 
Jaswant Singh and there was nothing more 
to add to the reply given by Shri Somnath 
Chatterjee. But, the Leader of the Opposi
tion was specially dwelling on the reasons as 
to why such and such things had not been 
Included in the Address. Instead, he should 
have objected to the way In which the things

had been mentioned in the statement to 
challenge their veracity. But the whole 
emphasis was on dwelling deep into the 
reasons as to why such and such things had 
not been included in the Address? Aftdr 
hearing his speech for two hours, rt occured 
to me that this morning, Shri Vasant Sathe 
has himself accepted the fact thaj this time 
the masses have cast a negative vote. Will 
any one pinpoint it as to against whom they 
had cast a negative vote? In every election, 
there are many issues and factors which 
affect the public opinion and inspire the 
voters to cast their vote. I think that one such 
issue which was haunting the masses, dur
ing the Lok Sabha elections of 1989, was the 
corruption in high places. Is it not something 
particularly noticeable,

[English]

is it not significant?

[Translation]

In his two hours speech, our leader of the 
opposition never made a mention of the 
corruption. In my view, his silence on the 
point of corruption Is more explicit than his 
two hours speech. I was of the opinion that 
Rajivji will tell us some facts about Bofors in 
the House today, even though, he had not 
made a mention of it during his election 
campaign. The Hon. Prime Minister had 
made a statement on it yesterday and he 
shall have to do something in this regard but 
Rajivji’s silence on this point speaks of his 
guilty conscience.

I will not go into details, but I would like 
to express my happiness over the Govern
ment’s decision to re-introduce the Lok Pal 
Bill. One such Bill was introduced In 1985 by 
even the Rajiv Government and the same 
was under consWeration for a period of three 
years, I was also there on that Select Com- 
mittee» which was constituted to conskJer 
the Lok Pal Bill. An objection was raised by 
the then Members of opposition that If an
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ambudsman is appointed to look into th« 
cases of the corruption in high places, the 
office of Prime Minister can not be kept out of 
its ambit. It should also be covered there 
under. Rajiv Government was not prepared 
for it. No doubt that was the point of our 
objection but the most surprising this was the 
sudden decisbn and announcement of the 
Government to withdraw that Bill after a 
period of three years of deliberations and 
extensive tours by the Select Committee. I 
am very happy to sec it that the Government, 
in this very first mini-session, have decided 
to bring in the Lok Pal Bill which will also 
cover the office of the Prime Minister.

As I said earlier, today we are here to 
discuss the President s Address and to 
express our views and make comments on 
it. It IS not the opportime mnmfint to evaluate 
the performance of the Government in ac
cordance with the pronouncements made in 
the President’s Address, '"'g can oxomine it 
later on.

I would like to refer to certain things 
which has been said about me by the leader 
of opposition while concluding his two hour 
long speech. He has allegpd that I worked 
out an arrangement which enabled BJP to 
increase its strength by 400 per cent in the 
House. I can understand as to what is pinch
ing him. But, I can assure him that it is not the 
Government which has got any thing to do 
with that matter, but if he speaks again«?t the 
verdict or shows disrespect to a particular 
indlvkiual, it is virtually a disrespect to the 
Indian electorate. I agree that it was an 
irresponsible statement in which he made a 
mention of communalism but I do not agree 
with his views that communal feelings have 
Increased. He simply said that communal 
feelings have increased htit did not speak a 
single word in support of his allegation. He 
simply said that the strength of BJP has gone 
up by 400QA per cent. But. \ do not agree with 
it that communal feelings have beenencour* 
aged. I object to it and express my resent^

ment over it. In this way. he has Wentifled a 
major national party of India as a communal 
party. I am coming to that opportunities we 
have been getting earlier also, but the op
portunity provided me today I would like to 
avail of to add something to his informatton, 
I had told the Chief Whip that I have to speak 
only 10-15 minutes not more. In my opinion 
this allegation of communalism is not a new 
one. This is not so that communal allegation 
was levelled for the first time when Ram 
Janam Bhoomi, Babri Masjid and Ayodhya 
dispute started. There was a senior leader In 
this House in 1951 -52 and he was a member 
of pondit Jawahar Lai Nehru’s Cabinet also. 
He played a important role in framing the 
Constitution of India. The same allegation 
was levelled against Dr. Shyamaprasad 
Mukherjee which has been levelled today 
against me and my party, the BJP, Guided 
by a particular ideology those who call me a 
communalist today they called communalist 
to Sardar Patel, the first Home Minister of 
free India, Dr. Sampoorna Nand, Purshotam 
Das Tandon, Madan Mohan Malviya etc. 
There were people who said that the provi
sion of ban of cow slaughter was introduced 
in constitution of India at the instance of 
Mahatma Gandhi, otherwise this provlston 
should not have been included in the Consti
tution of India. I can discuss it in detail. It may 
be a matter of difference of opinion but not a 
cause of hurling abuses. You can differ with 
me. I pay my full regards to the Marxists 
though we differ with them ideologically and 
for that matter they criticised our stand on 
Ram Janam Bhoomi and Ayodhya issue. 
But I am not ready to pay my respect the 
Congress party because they adopt different 
postures with Hindus and Muslims on the 
Issue of Ram Janam Bhoomi. They will say 
one thing to the Hindus and something else 
to the Muslims. The election results of 1989 
might have taught them a lesson that this 
sort of double policy is not to pay.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I contested etectton 
from New Delhi area. Three of my collea^uee
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from B .JP . and one from Janata Dai ha?^ 
been dedared elected in Dethl. After our 
victory in Delhi, I was shocked at the remarks 
made by one of the Congress M.P. elect 
from Delhi. He said that the reason of Con
gress party’s debacle in Delhi was that two 
communalist forces, the Hindus and Sikhs 
had joined hands together.

SHRI H.K.L.BHAGAT: I said that Janata 
Party and Akali Dal were 
united. ( Interruptions)

SHRI L.K.ADVANI: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
the election results are analysed several 
times. Analysing the results of 1984 w6 were 
told that the Congress party won these elec
tions because it played Hindu card.

Mr. Speaker. Sir, I disagree to at that the 
Congress party had played a Hindu card. My 
allegation is that the electtons of 1984 in 
Delhi and its adjoining areas were won on 
the basis of anti— sikh^ard. The Congress 
party had won 1984 elections by creating 
anti— Sikh feelings in the country. The differ
ences created by the Congress party among 
the Hindus and sikhs during the year 1984. 
have now been removed by tlifi joint efforts 

of BJP and Janata Dal. It is ip^^tly a very big 
achievement. I agree that the congress 
party has a right to know from the Govern
ment its views on Khalistan.AnandpurSaheb 
Resolution and the happening in Punjab and 
I think that the Government would have no 
difficulty in replying to theĉ e queMions The 
Government will certainly reply these ques
tions and I think that the statement given in 
the all party meet had contained replies to 
many questions. It was said in the statement 
that the students in Punjab forced to Quit 
the educational institutions. It was also re
ferred to the exodus of Hindus. But the 
members of congress parly say that nothing 
was mentksned in the statement and ft re
ferred only to Fifty Ninth Amendment and

nots of 1984.1 woukl like to tell him that he 
made Anandpur Sahib Resolution an elec
tion issue in 1984, biA after 4 months of the 
electkMis, Anandpur Saheb Resolutk>n was 
made valkJ under Rajiv— longowal Accord. 
In his reply it was stated that he did not refer 
it to Sarkaria Commission. Some Sikhs might 
have done that. Any way, I am not concerned 
with that all. But whenever any offk:ial docu
ment was prepared before that, we always 
objected tf^t Anandpur Saheb Resolutbn 
should not find a place in that. Even in 
tripartite talks held in 1983 in which the 
representatives of the Government, the Akali 
Dal and oppositk^n parties participated, t 
abngw’ith Surjitji and Chltta Basu raised and 
objection that Anandpur Saheb Resolutkjn 
should not be referred in the official docu
ments. At that time the representatives of 
Akali Dal also agreed to this point. But after 
four months they won the election in whk:h 
Anandpur Saheb Resolutk>n was made an 
election issue and after 4 months the elec
tion results were declared there was Rajiv- 
Longowal Accord which in a way granted 
formal sanction to Anandpur Saheb Resolu
tion, Today again Anandpur Saheb Resolu- 
tk>n was made an election issue. I think this 
dual policy is improper.

[English]

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Advani ji. at no 
point of time has the Congress been ambiva
lent about itspositbnonthe Anandpur Saheb 
Resolution. We have sakJ very clearly right 
through that the Anandpur Saheb Resolu
tion is a very dangerous resolution, whether 
it was in 1984 elections, whether it was in 
between or whether it was now. By referring 
ft to the Sarkaria Commission, we got Justice 
Sarkaria's verdict on it. He also maintained 
that. But after that, even till today, your 
friends in the Janata Oal are still not clear 
about what they feel about it, I know your 
position is very clear. But the Janata DaTs 
position is not dear.
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SHRI LK.ADVANI: I have not spoken 
about ambivalence. Ambivalence was until rt 
became an issue in 1984.

[Translation]

Before that his party members did not make 
any reference to Anandpur Saheb Resolu
tion. First of all the President of BJP Shri Atal 
Bihari Vajpal had said:

[English]

“ I regard this Resolution as a charter of the 
country’s disintegration.”

[Translation]

But nobody had made any reference to it till 
then.

You started speaking about in 1984. It 
is welcome but my allegation is that when in 
your reply it was stated that you had not 
referred the matter to the Sarkaria Commis
sion and some Sikh might have done so. I 
had then drawn your attention to the fact that 
you had formally referred it in the Rajiv 
Longwal Accord m writing This was all.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, today the whole coun
try is concerned about Kashmir and the hon. 
Leader of the Opposition has submitted that 
the Janata Dal is equally concerned. There 
is no ambivalence regarding Kashmir but no 
one has ever analysed as to what has led to 
the development of the current crisis in 
Kashmir'? I would not like to go into Article 
370 because this article....

SHRIBH0GENDRAJfM(M3dhubani): 
When the issue of Anandpur Sahib Resolu- 
tk>n was raised in this House, the then hon. 
Minister of Home Affairs Gyani Zail Singh in 
his reply to my question had shown the same 
kind of ambivalence as by yovi have indi
cated. From the very beginning the Con
gress Party has maintained this kind of a 
dual approach.

20.00 hrs.

SHRI L.K.ADVANI: I am not going Into 
Article 370. In that connection, you are not 
expected to ask questions from the Janata 
Dal. You may put your questions to ma 
because...

[English]

I may be in a minority of one, or minority 
of one party, but this is a stand which I 
believe is in the long term Interests of the 
country.

[Translation]

Therefore. I know that even if my party 
wins majority support, it will not be possible 
to do away with Article 370. This is because 
in order to scrap this article it is essential to 
have 2/3 majority in both the House, But my 
party IS not of the sort which changes its 
stand on account of electoral expediency. 
Our stand since 1952.....{Interruptions).

[English]

I am no yielding.

[ Translation]

SHRI DHARAM PAL (Udhampur): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I am standing on a Point of 
Order. Just now the hon. Member has sub
mitted that the Congress adopts a politically 
expedient policy at the time of elections. Yours 
Prime ....{Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: There is no point of 
Order.

... {Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: Pleasesit down. There 
is no pomt of order in this {Intemplbns)
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SHRI L.K.ADVANI: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
the situatbn in Kashmir had been deteriorat
ing continuously during the past years. Three 
nr»ajor errors were committed there for which 
the Central Government was responsible. 
The first error was committed when during 
the Chief Ministership of Farooq Abdullah, 
defections were engineered and an elected 
Government was toppled. I was not in favour 
of that Government but the manner in which 
It was toppled by engineering defections 
was absolutely improper. It was improper 
from the point of view of Centre-State rela
tions and also from the angle of the internal 
situation of Kashmir. This was the first error 
committed by the Congress Government. 
Although me and my party were against the 
policies of the National Conference Govern
ment even t h ^  my party alongwith all other 
opposition parties, -opposed the toppling of 
the elected Govynment of Kashmir. There
after, the second error was committed in 
installing minority Government of Shri G.M. 
Shah in the State by extending Congress 
party’s support to it That Government was in 
collusion with the pro-Pakistani communal 
and the irresponsthle elements in the State. 
Ultimated support was extended to such 
elements and the corruption prevoiling in the 
State... (I nterruptions)...

SHRI RAJIV GAMOHI: Shri Advani, al
though I do not wholly support your state
ment, yet there is much w eight in what you 
have said. But I have one complaint that you 
are looking at the wrong direction while 
speaking. You must look at that side while 
making your submission.

SHRI L.K.ADVANI. The leader of the 
opposition can say so because he had stated 
once before that he is completely bound by 
the path of secrecy in the cabinet and he 
cannot violate it outside. It was a very good 
statement and a very good stand. But a little 
while after when a reference was made to 
Justice Bhatt, he said at once that Justice 
Bhatt was appointed at our

behest....(//7fdmypfibn5)... Then it w«8 not 
the violation of oath of secrecy alone. But wa 
came to know that during the time of the 
Conjiress Government, the Judges of the 
High Court were appointed after consulting 
the President of the Congress. I was really 
stunned to hear that.

SHRI VASANTSATHE: It was acabinet 
secret.

[English]

SHRI LK.ADVANI: I do not know any
thing. I am not in a glass house. You cannot 
throw stones at me.

[Translations]

Mr. Speaker Sir, my point is that the second 
mistake of the Congress Government was 
the installation of the Government handed 
by Shri G.N Shah with its rupport and in 
effect to allow the situation to deteriorate. 
There were the three major errors. When 
after the elections, the National Conference 
received majority, it was compelled to forms 
a coalition Government with the Congress. It 
was threatened with dire consequence if it 
took a different stand. I am not aware of what 
Shri Farooq Abdullah has been insisting 
upon but his colleagues at that time insisted 
that they would agree to the formation of a 
coalition Government only If they were 
compelled in this regard othenvlse ...{Inter
ruptions)

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Shri Advani. we 
had fought the last electbns jointly and this 
was the agreement which we had reached 
before forming our electoral alliance. Noth
ing of this kind took place.

SHRI L.K.ADVANI: But even after the 
electoral alliance, they were in majority. 
They were not interested in forming a coali
tion Government but you had already made 
an agreement in this regard. But due to three 
errors the Government tost its oonfldence
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and this bss of confldancd was a politicaHy 
contributing factor in the deterioratton of the 
situation prevailing in the State. Yes, I agree 
with you, that the Government should not 
Iteap silent at»ut the role of Pakistan and it 
should be vigilant and take stringent steps in 
this regard.

I have a complaint that by applying 
Articte 249, a motk>n was passed in the 
Rajya Sabha and which was opposed by the 
entire oppositkin. My party was of the opin- 
ton that support will be rendered if two-thirds 
majorKy is required. Wherever it is conven
ient for you, put the blame on Pakistan and 
there is an end to the matter. My allegation 
against your party is that whether it is a 
communal matter or a matter concerning the 
economic situation, relatnns or the Sarkaria 
Commission report—

[English]

Electoral expediency, partisan expediency 
is the sole touchstone and nothing else.

[Translation]

All sorts of things are sakl. I would definitely 
say that communalism is aserkius issue and 
it is so serious because it can be observed 
that the reaction of the common Hindus and 
the educated Hindu community about the 
policies of different political parties is not 
very healthy.

When India was partitnned in 1947, 
there was large-scale massacre of human 
beings and lakhs of people were displaced 
from their homes and there was large scale 
movement of displaced people from one 
country to another. Psd(istan was declared 
as an Islamic State. Even then no one op
posed the Constitutten of India and when it 
was adqsted by the legislative Assembly, it 
was hailed as an ideal constitution in which 
the ooncapt of a theocratic State is rejected, 
k b* ac^inst the tradHnn of fndia

lEnglesh]

Theocracy is alien to Indian tradition, Indian 
history, Indian culture. We reject theocracy.

[Translation]

And that is why the term secular state whksh 
was not present in the constitution initially 
was incorporated in 1976...( Intamiptions)... 
The Indian Constitution rejects the concefjt 
of theocratic State and that State shall nM 
have connecton with any religton whatso
ever. Ail the citizens shall be treated equally 
regardless of the faith to which they betong 
to. Everyone will get justtee. These are the 
elements which have been heartily and 
happily accepted by our country. However, I 
get worried when I see that even after these 
40 years of our independence people come 
to ask me as to why even today I was 
speaking of secularism with a word ‘positivo’ 
added to it. They say that I should not do so, 
and I shall come out wKh clear statements. 
They assert that the Muslims have had their 
Islamk; state in Pakistan so we should have 
a Hindu state here because that division was 
based on the principle of separate nations 
for Hindus and Muslims. I do not accept it 
and consider the present Constitutmn as 
most appropriate proposition whk:h is in 
accordance with the tradittons and history of 
India. I want to tell you that Dr. Rajendra 
Kumari Bajpai has rightly pointed out that in 
India secularism has come to mean that if a 
Muslim or a Christian says that he has k 
sense of pride for his religion, then that is wall 
and good but if some one like me says that 
he takes pride in his being a Hindu it is 
considered something as communal. That is 
your attitude. It has generate a reactk>n 
which is a thing of concern for me.

{Interruptions)

D R  RAJENORA KUMARI BAJPAI 
(Sitapur); Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am saying so 
because I take prkJe in calling myself a 
Hindu. I have faith in Hindu religkm and am 
a retigkHis woman. I also observe all kind* of 
foffl(U#i8s of worship. But the Vlahwa
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Hindu Parishad, by presenting the holy water 
of the Ganges.... ( Interruptions).

SHRI L.K. ADVANl: I am not prepared to 
hear anything about secularism at least from 
such a Party which had announced in its 
manifesto In Mizoram that if their Party comes 
to power and forms the Government in that 
State It will act on the principles of Bible. It is 
not the speech of a particular individual but 
election manifesto of a party. I can show you 
that and I will bring it next time. When I had 
showed that manifesto to S. Buta Singh, he 
said that they had to say so to give some 
reply to what Shri Laldenga was saying 
there. Therefore the Congress party had 
mentioned in its manifesto that if their party 
comes to power, it will function on the prin
ciples of the B\b\e.{lnterruptions)

As I said at the very outset that I did not 
intend to say much except that 1 welcome 
this Government. They have given a right 
direction to this country and have brought in 
he resolution that in the past the Govern* 

.nent Institutions have been weakened and 
degenerated. One such example is that of 
the Parliament. 1 remember that during the 
period of Emergency i.e. between 1975 and 
1977, a number of laws had been enacted of 
which some were against the Press, some 
against the Opposition parties, and the citi
zens and a number of them were against the 
judiciary. But even in those days, not a single 
law was enacted against the Parliament. 
However with the introduction of the Com
mission of Enquiry Amendment Act in the 
Parliament Rajiv Government took the credit 
of depriving the Members of Parliament of 
their rights provided under the Constitution. 
They just prov Wed it under the act that when 
the Government will like ...{Interruptions)

I am glad to know that a leglstatbn to get 
the Commission of Enquiry Amendmenl Act 
repealed is going to be introduced in th#

present mini session. It will add to the dignity 
of the Parliament. With these words I once 
again extend my support for the proposal of 
ShriSatya Pal Malik.

[English]

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI VISH- 
WANATH PRATAP SINGH): Mr. Speaker. 
Sir, I thank the Leader of the Opposition for 
his constructive support, but I have found 
that perhaps he will take a longer time to 
assim'ilate constructive support than critrcal 
support and issue based support. The Leader 
of the Opposition said that there is no men
tion of the word ‘secular’ in the Presidential 
Address. Para 9 says: “ A secular India is the 
very basis of our emotional unity and na
tional integity.” He said, there is no mention 
of Assam and the North-East. Para 8 says.... 
( Interruptbns).

AN HON. MEMBER : No. he dkJ not say
that.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH 
: Yes... (Interruptions). All right, I concede 
the point... (Interruptions).

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: What I said was 
that during their speeches, some of thb 
Members had talked derogatority about it.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
Ail right. Sir, I will not press that point; he has 
conceded it. Then he saki, there is no men
tion on Non-Alignment. Para 30 says: “My 
Government's foreign polk:y is deeply rooted 
in the Ideals and principles which inspired 
the freedom struggle. This is reflected in Its 
firm adherence to non-alignment and our 
struggle against Inrperialism, cobnialism, 
neo-cok>nialism...”. Then he said, there is no 
mention of democracy. Pra 10 says : "A 
healthy and vibrant democracy hinges cru
cially on the sanctity and strength of damo- 
cJratic lnstrtutk>ns. The Government is fully 
committed to the restoration of the dignity
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and vjraFfty of histitutkms which have been 
weakened in recent years.* t could under* 
stand the need of jugglery when he is sftting 
here. I cannot under stand the need of jug
glery when he is sitting there. These are 
things which are on record, which are In the 
Presidential Address. The Leader of the 
Opposition is as responsible as the Leader 
of the House. And rf he stands in this House 
and tells to the people, which is docunf>ented 
here, that it does not e)(ist, what credibility 
will rt have?

Much was told about the guts of this 
Governnnent well, we have heard a bt of 
nr>outhing of terrorism on a daily basis, of the 
iron hand, and all the synonyms thereof. But 
it was this Government which had the guts to 
go to Amntsar and meet the people there. 
So, do not talk of guts. We will go again. Not 
once, we will go several times to Punjab, we 
will go the the people of Punjab, and if they 
share any risk, we will share it as 
n)uch...{interruptions). Sir, I am not yielding. 
For there and a half hours, we have had 
enough... ( Interruptions). I will yield, but you 
have at least one-third of the dose you have 
given. I will yieW after one hour,

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: One small ques
tion on this.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
After one hour.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: How is it that a 
Prime Minister of Indials not threatened by 
secessiontsts and terrorists who want to 
divkle our a>mtry?{tnt9nruption$)

SHRI VrSHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
I am observing an alternative style of func* 
tk>ning as people shift on that side. And I saw 
it in hon. Chidambaramji and also in him— an 
alternative style, more of speech making. If 
they go on putting questions, yes, we have 
inherited many things; as Mr. Narasimharao 
ji said that this Government is not accepting 
that inheritances of the prevbus govern
ment, we have inherited the Punjab ques
tion. we have inherited the Jammu and 
Kashmir question, we have inherited Bodo 
question, we have inherited the Ramjan- 
ambhoomi-Babri Masjid question, we have 
inherited the B.O.P. questbn, we have also 
inherited Sri Lanka question, we have inhere 
ited the Nepal questbn. There are great 
inheritances we have I {\nterruptions). But I 
appreciate the style. And they stand up and 
say 'We have created these problems. What 
is your solution?’ ( Interruptions), They suffer 
from a psychobgy, and I have been a stu
dent of Psychotegy and Pibsophy, and the 
psychobgy is, ‘As I have created tlie prob
lem, who on earth can give a solutbn?’ and 
therefore, this challenge and the attitude that 
we have seen of constructive support. ( 
InterrupitionsY Waltforthree hours, till Eleven 
o*Cbck. ( InterruptionsY

MR. SPEAKER: Afterone hour, he says.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
Sir, let them also absorb, as I did, for three 
hours...( tnterruptfons).

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI. Sir. can I ask the 
hon. Prime Minister one question? {Interrup
tions), He has allowed me. Why do you 
shout? {interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: 1 have permitted Shrl 
Rajiv Gandhf to ask.

N^rasimharaqji accused this Govern
ment of tack of thinking. I cannot accuse 
Narasimharaoji of lack of thinking, ft wiH i>e 
veiy improper on my part, but I think we do 
feel that there is lack of*doing what he thinks. 
And rf he reaHy dki what he thinks, the 
Congress will change and the poHtics will 
change.

AN HON. MEMBER: ft was not in that 
oontext.
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SHRIVISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
It Is in the context of what KamalapathijI has 
said. Please seardh your heart. He also said, 
admonished us, ’Please don't paint the 
Congress black.’ Sir, if the Congress is not 
lily white, it Is at least lotus white, if not, at 
least tulip white. You choose your colour we 
have no paint to make. And the speeches 
that we have heard are an enumeration of 
what all the previous gov«)mmpnt has done 
and the strain has been consistent and asking 
every time, 'Immediately you tell whether 
you follow It or not. tell me just now.’ {Inter' 
mptions). When wp» wprp on thp other side 
for days and days, in fact we had to resign 
our seats to get some wiformation. But â ter 
all, we should not grudge. When a person 
passes away, we only piaise him. A Govern
ment has passed aw?iy we should not be 
uncharitnhic to cnttoisc it

20.25 hours.

[SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEg— //i 
thn

It IS an elegy on p»ev/inos Govern
ment. I will not say much. Rut if I do not 
say, thefacts will spocik for them.̂ .elves which 
cannot hidden from the ronntry As far all 
these argumonts lh<»y wArn the r..imp which 
were mouthed for fivo yoars and told to the 
people and they wer« not even half-con
vinced about it; and the results of those 
arguments are there to see. Wo do not have 
to say anything.

About the manifesto, agenda of work, it 
has been said that it is bland, it does not have 
content, it is not specific. Sir, at least, we 
have spelt out a go^l. As a first things, it is 
necessary to spell out the goal, not the steps. 
Unless you know your goal, you cannot take 
proper steps; you cannot know m which 
direction to go. This Is our goal and we will 
be judge by ll. We were not the on̂ s who, In 
the past elections, filed the nominations 
without a manifesto. We have witnessed the

Prime Minister of our country, now the leader 
of the largest party in the Opposition...

SHRI KALPNATH RAI: Largest in the
House.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
All right, largest in the House. Why such a 
small things, “in the House"? They are global. 
A global Party like Congress, its leader and 
its Prime Minister files his nominations in 
Amethi without the manifesto, without any 
specifics. Not only he files the nominations, 
but he goes on campaigning also without the 
manifesto. Now he is asking our specifics. 
Yes, we will give specifics. Not even before 
the debate is finished on this document, we 
have taken action on Lok Pal Bill. That is the 
action. We have brought it. The Bill whk:*h 
was conceived by you for 3 years you could 
not deliver and finally, it was aborted, we 
have brought It even before the PresWenf s 
Address debate is finished, and we are going 
to pass it. On televisk>n and radio....

SHRI VASANTSATHE: So, you deliver 
even before conception. That is the new 
model!

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
Well, trouble with hon. Vasant Satheji is, he 
conceives and is never able to deliver.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: That is the law 
of nature. But this, I cannot understand.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
Yes, we know why he says this, because 
there is one difference between our attitude 
and theirs. For them, success is an event. 
For us. success is a process. Therefor^, 
when they won last time, they thought, the 
event is over and they had nothing to do. For 
us. we know, it Is not an event, it is a process 
and the process has to be continuous. That 
is why, we will be alert and will sttek to our 
commitment First i am giving freedom and 
autonomvy lo apowerful media like electrorric
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media, TV and radio. We will do it. We may 
get^the first taste of it. We are ready to 
commit the government to establish one 
democratic precedent and norms rather than 
flout and destroy all democratic norms to 
sustain and protect one government. That is 
the difference and that is the alternative 
style of politics and alternative functioning 
and model of politics.

are some points of action. We do not have 
grandbse ideas about ourselves. We come 
in humility. We never say that what we have 
done has never been done. Te Leader of the 
Opposition says that the dignity of the coun* 
try was so high, that it never was so high 
neither in the time of Jawaharlal Nehru or 
Indira Gandhi. We do not have such gradi- 
ose ideas about ourselves.

He talked of the 59th Amendment. The 
great Leader of the Opposition picked on It, 
and said “ You are introducing it now and it is 
going to expire by next session; what is the 
big thing about it'?". The point Is, the very 
thought that right to life can be suspended is 
a thought which should be killed at the first 
occasion. Will you commit that if we intro
duce the Bill tomorrow for the withdrawal of 
59th Amendment, you will sit till the night and 
enable us to pass it tomorrow?

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Yes, we will do it.

SHRIVISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
Okay, It is on record, Mr. Speaker.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: We were willing 
to sit longer in this Session but it was your 
Party which wanted to cut it short.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH 
: I think this is a great achievement. This is a 
victory. {Interruptions).

Because as citizens, we felt a sense of 
guilt, that we have a statute passed by this 
House, the highest legislatives body of the 
country which has taken away the funda
mental right of life and one minute of its 
existence was a national shame to us. I am 
happy the Leader of the Opposition has 
fdcognised it and willing to withdraw it even 
before it expires.

Regarding the Postal Bill also, soon we 
are moving the President for its withdrawal 
Not only this, ft is not a bland agenda. These

On the first of January, this Govern
ment, each Department, will spell out the 
real content and give a time-bound pro
gramme for the fulfilment of the items in this. 
We will not wait for the Budget session. 
People cannot wait the long. We know it 
because we are in touch with the people and 
we are ready to be adjudged by what we say 
and what action we take.

Regarding labour participation in man
agement, we are calling all the unions and 
also the parties on 8th January itself for inter
action and labour participation in manage
ment with secret bailot will be a reality within 
this year. We will pass the Bill in the Budget 
Session. I commit myself that it is the content 
of our action and not plain words.

On the industrial Bill also, we will have 
inter<action with the labour unions and the 
opposition parties, and we will correct the 
anti-labour laws that have been passed and 
it is a time-bound thing. Regarding electoral 
reforms, we have gone into action. We pro
pose on the 9th January itself to have an All- 
Party interaction on the electoral reforms 
and by the next Budget Session we will bring 
a proposal on the electoral reforms. That is 
a time-bound action programme.

On debt relief, the schemes are under 
process in the Finance Ministry and they will 
surely be reflected in the Budget.

On land reforms concept, they ask: "Why 
are you saying you wifi bring land reforms 
Iegls1atk>n in the Ninth Schedule?...** They
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ask me; ‘As Chief Minister of Ifttar Pradesh 
what experience did you have?..” I did have 
experience. That is why I pu' it here. We 
were having a drive for distribution of surplus 
lands. There were a lot of litigations. As Chief 
Mnister, I wanted to legislate in the State. 
But after this normal litigation process, poor 
people cannot afford that process of law and 
I was told: “ You cannot brir^ a law unless it 
is there in the Ninth Schedule.” Therefore, 
the necessity of a commitment.

^Translation]

SHRI R.N.RAKESH: Mr. Chairman. Sir, 
i am on a point of order. 5400 aaes of land 
was surplus with the Dehia Trust. Will the 
Government restore the lease made to the 
landless during the Chief Ministership of Shri 
Bahuguna, which was cancelle later on by 
you? The Ram Janaki Trust which holds 
gems and jewels worth Rs. 10000 million

(Interruptions)

[English]

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please order. He has 
not yielded.

{tntem^ions)

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
I also commit myself to the content and 
specifics. These are specifics which I am 
committing on the Floor of the House. The 
National Integration Council, we win form 
within the month of January and we will be 
calling it at the earliest— may be by the end 
of January or by the finst week of Februaiy 
before the Budget Session.

[Translation]

SHRI R.N.RAKESH: Mr. Chairman. Sir, 
he has not said anything about the Dahia

Trust m his reply.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
Do not wony. I wW give a reply to that
ahsa...(tnt9mifAions)...

[Engtetii

I am now not giving abland agenda I am 
committing myself on the Fkx>r of the House 
a time bound action programme. Before the 
Budget Sesston, we will constitute the Inter- 
State Council and we will have interactnn 
with the Chief Minister.

Regarding Judicial reforms and Pan- 
chayati Rey, we will bring in the next Budget 
Sessbn legislation giving power to ^ e  
people. Also Offfcial Secrets Act and right to 
know— these are the fundamental things on 
our agenda Our Planning Committee will 
have much more power than it has today. 
This is an agenda, atime-bound agenda and 
by the end of the Budget Session it will be 
here as a reality in the country. (Intanvp- 
tions).

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARAMAN- 
GALAM (Salem); What about right to work?

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
Right to work also. Right to work. If you 
cooperate, we will put it m the Constitutton. 
llntanuplkms).

The Leader of the Opposhkm and his 
colleagues we saying: *We are hsmdlng 
over a magnificent economy to you. with a 
very high growth rate.” I am quoftig tom this 
document l.e. the Economic Advisory 
cil document. The Memiiers of this 
were not nominated by us. They were 
nated most probably, with the consent of 1 
Leader of the Opposition. We have not 
change that Council. This Is what It has to 
say *lndustrialproductbn for April— August 
1989.." This is what we are g ^ n g . " .. 
indicatos growth of only 3.8%*. Rl* not even
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touching 4%. Where are the growth rates?

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI; 3% in four 
months.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
No, no. Rate of percentage. {Interruptions).

Hon. Members, now you can under
stand my difficulty as Finance Minister when 
I had to worl< with him. (Intorrupttons).

About the deficit ratio figures that they 
have been quoting when I was the Finance 
Minister.. (Interruptions).. And I see in the 
newspapers that Rs. 1000 crores has been 
given away to some State. Rs.1000 crores 
was given to J&K because the election was 
near, when election was near it was given to 
Haryana, when election wa^ near it was 
given to West Bengal.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATT6RJEE: Not 
given bhai but promised!

economic imbalance has dearly spilled over 
on to the balance of payments. By 1988-89 
the BOP was under severe pressure and 
significant loss of foreign exchange reserves 
was being experienced. Indeed reserves 
losses would have been substantially higher 
if they had not l3een bolstered through ex
panded programmes of borrowings.* And 
that too commercial borrowings.

The same document I want to share, 
you may please bear with me.

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: is it a 
new thing?

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
Yes, this is what is new.

SHRIJANARDHANA PCXXJARY: When 
you were there, it was the same thing.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
It was not the same \h\ng.{lntem^thns).

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
Yes. I was asked, Vishwanathji you must be 
very worried by seeing this announcement. 
I said, I am because there is no money. Now 
I could not hunt those thousand crores and I 
think even Forooq has not been able to hunt 
out even a hundred crores.

And the same Economic Advisory 
Council says, “The net RBI credit to the 
Central Government has gone up by Rs. 
12,403 crores since the beginning of the 
financial year, upto November 17” It is now 
for months. “The budget deficit even as of 
now is clearly running at a level very much 
higher than the projected in the Bu<^et Es
timates. The fiscal imbalance spills over into 
the growth of money supply which increased 
by 12% between March 31 and November 
17. “ Tljis is the grand economy we are 
getting.

On balance ot payment. Th e  macro

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
The debt service ratio was not this. Poojaryji 
was my colleague.

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: That 
is why I am raising this..{lntemptions). 
Madam Chairperson, when he was the Fi
nance Minister, inside this House and in the 
other House also he had been telling that 
“We have never been the defaulter, our 
credibility is so high.” This is the word he had 
used. This is not the first time this is happen
ing. He has been praising our leader day in 
and day out; today he is telling so many 
things. (Interruptions).

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : Sir. 
one good thing Shri Rtyiv Gandhi dM was to 
remove him from the Finance Ministry.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH 
: Madam, I am not tetting; it is the Economic 
Advisory CounoH. appotntad by the Leader
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of the Opposition, when he eas in power, that 
Is teKIng and not me. What is teits?

•Thus, while rising trends in India’s 
external debt and debt service consti
tute serbus concern, the situation Is 
notonethatthreatens immediately and 
solvency or credit-worthmess of the 
country”.

the per capitaQDP in agriculture remains nit. 
That is the point. {Interruptions)

S m \  RAJIV GANDHI; The agricuttural 
production was two per cent? Then, there is 
something seriously wrong, there. {Intern^  
tions)

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
It is value added growth which was around 
two per cent, (interruptions)

That is all about it.

“The real problem is that the burden of 
debt service reduce greatly, the room 
for manoeuvre on the devebpmental 
front as well as the choice of develop
ment strategies".

We have no manoeuvre. That is why, I say 
the treasury Is empty. There is no manoeuvre 
and this is the document of the body ap
pointed by them. One great thing. The Leader 
of the Opposition, on figures— I do not know—  

he must have got a lot of courage to tell the 
House, something which is on record, as 
something othermse...{Interruptions).

About the agricultural production, he 
Jias praised its performance but this is what 
the document says:

‘The record of aggregate economic 
growth during the current decade has 
been strong and GDP, at constant 
prices, grew at about 5 per cent per 
year on average upto 1987-88. At the 
sectoral level, value added in agricul
ture grew at around 2 per cent"*

This is the crunch. That Is the difference 
between your perception and mine. The 
growth in agricultural sector is only two per 
cent and while in order sectors, it is five per 
cent. We are concerned with this sector. It is 
just equal to the rate of growth of population;

They understand not. It is relevant. It Is 
the GDP value added, if this growth is equal 
to the population rate, per capita growth is 
hardly anything. It goes on to say:

“On the other hand, gross agricultural 
production (as distinct from value added 
in agriculture, referred to above) which 
grew at 6.5 per cent year in the Sixth 
Plan period has decelerated to a little 
over four per cent per year in the first 
your years of the Seventh Plan.".

It has decelerated. Now let us see how they 
achieved the target. Grand total is not the 
percentage growth, (interruptions)

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: Sir. I 
rise on a point of order under Rule 355 which 
says:

" When for the purpose of explanation 
during discussion or for any other suf
ficient reason, any Member has occa
sion to ask a questton of another 
Member on any matter than under the 
consideration of the House, he shall 
ask the question through the Speaker.**

Now I am asking through you...

MR. CHAIRMAN: it also says: Provided 
the Speaker agrees

{irvterrupiions)
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MR. CHAIRMAN: I am on my legs. 
Please take your seat. Your pomt of order is 
not in order It is the discretion of the Speaker. 
The Prime Minister may continue with this 
speech.

(Intarruptions)

SHRIVISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
This is how they achieved the target.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: May I read the 
same part to you, Sir'> (Interruptions)

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH' 
After there hours is there something left?

[Translation]

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: I am pointing out 
to you the jugglery

[English[

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH 
Please let me have my say

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: This document 
says 20 per cent agricultural growth, not 2%

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
I am also quoting the same document. (hter- 
ruptons).

SHRI VASANT SATHE : Please read 
para 4.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
I have read it.

(Interruptions)

The target for the Seventh Plan was 
•arHer set at 178-183 million tonnes. It was 
revised downward in the mid-term review to 
17S milibn tonnes. So they have revised 
their target downward and achieved It.

SHRI VASANT S A TH E: I rise on a polrW 
of order under Direction 115. This is not fair. 
I have been repeatedly saying thatthe House 
should not be mis-informed on this important 
matter. He is reading from this document. I 
just want to quote para4from this document. 
(interruptions). Please altow me. (Intenvp- 
tions).

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Sathe, will you 
please listen to me'  ̂Direction 115 issued by 
the Speaker says:

“A member wishing to point out any 
mistake or inaccuracy in a statement 
made by a Minister or any other 
member shall, before referring to the 
matter in the House, write to the 
Speaker pointing out the particulars of 
the mistake or inaccuracy and seek his 
permission to raise the matter in the 
House.

This IS the rule. Therefore, there is no 
point of order

(Interruptions)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Is he 
challenging your ruling’

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I am not chal
lenging.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr Sathe, this again 
requires the permission of the Speaker.

(Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: Mr, Sathe, Shall I take 
It that this is misrule ?

(Intenupttons)

MR. CHAIRMAN' This is not the way.

(Interactions)
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The Prime Minister 
has yieided now. One of you can taka my 
pemfiission and speai(. Ail of you cannot do 
so. Yes, Mr Sathe.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I am reading 
from para 4;

" in 1988-89, the economy reiiounded 
sharpiy..” {Intenvptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN: Hon. Members, it is 
already quite iate. Will all of you Icindly take 
your seats? Be quite and speak one by one.

It will, therefore, be seen that 20 per 
cent is the increase in agricultural produc
tion. ..{Intamiptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN: No interruptions 
please.

SHRI L.K. ADVANt: There is no point of 
order. But you have been rightly indulgent to 
the Congress Party and I will appeal to my 
colleagues on this side also to be indulgent 
towards them, because it is impossible for 
them to reconcile to the humilitating defeat 
that they have iaced...{lnterruptions).

(Interruptions)

21.00 Hrs.

SHRI VASANT SATHE : Madam, you 
have to control them.

(Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Why are you shouting 
now. Please sit down.

SHRI VASANT SATHE : I am reading 
from the same report of the Economic Advi
sory Council on the Current Economte Situ
ation, which the Prime Minister referred to. 
Page 1, para 4 reads:

“In 1988-89, the economy rebounded 
sharply from the setback of the coun
trywide drought experienced in the 
prevous year. GDP is estimated to 
have increased by 9 per cent or higher 
in real terms, with agricultural produc
tion increasing sharply by 20 per cent 
or so and industrial productton record
ing a growth of 6.6 per cent. In the 
cunent year, though Monsoon rains 
have been ctose to normal, it is unlikely 
thatthe agricultural productton will raise 
markedly from the high base attained 
last year.*

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. May I 
requestthe hon. Members to cooperate. It is 
very late in the night. Both the sides should 
cooperate when the Prime Minister speaks.

(Interruptions)

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
I though that hon. Shri Vasant Sathe wouM 
have done better and he has brought this 
great fact that agrksultural productton in one 
year went up by 20 per cent. When ? Afterthe 
drought year. Had the drought been more 
severe, his performance woukJ have gone to 
hundred per cenX...(lntem^ions).

I will not take more time of the House of 
figures and s t a t i s t i c s . . . I t  is 
precisely here that we too are concerned 
^ u t  the agrk;uiturat sector....( Intemipttons). 
70 percent of India's populatnn does live in 
the rural sector, and this happens to be the 
fact that while we are concerned about it, you 
are not. This is the difference in our ap
proach. There is, in this area, persistence of 
poverty. The population whfch live there it 
about 72 per cent. The labour force is grow
ing. So, employment will be our central the 
me and it will be the focal point of our 
devekipment.

Not pure dflvetopment alone but where 
this development reaches. Equity wlH be the
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oenlrel focus in our development and not 
puts devaiopmemt. We have seen that the 
more populous an area is, like agricultural 
area the more poverty is there. Our strategy 
will be to increase agnculturai produfBtion in 
these populous areas. This agr^ulttirai 
grewth will lead to a different type of indus
trial growth as wall. By reorienting agricul
ture, there will be a reorientation of industry 
also, (bttamptions).

Just hold one please. This is a serious 
matter and I went a det>ate.

In the present strategy of elitist con
sumption, the demand is on durable con
sumer goods. There is enough market to 
deploy all our resources.

When we create employment opportu
nities in the rural sector and increase pro
duction, the buying capacity of the people 
living there will increase. But there demand 
will be different from elitist demands. Their 
demand will t>e for wage goods. Once this 
demands is generated, industry will be re
cast. That will be our strat egy and that is the 
basic difference in our approach. This will 
not only restructure industry, but also pro
vide non-agricuKural pb opportunities in the 
rural area itself and reduce the pressure on 
urban drift and pressure on land. That is the 
basic difference of approach that we have 
regarding agricultural and industrial devel
opment.

matter of national ooncem. But there re* 
mains no memory reservoir of long term 
strategy planning on defence matters. Minis
ters diange, officers change, chiefs change. 
It is not as every day it is erased. But we do 
feel that there need be some sort of continu
ous national thinking on it. Security is not 
only a queston of weapons system. Of 
course it has to be there. Defence prepared
ness has to be there, but it has to be coupled 
with foreign policy initiatives, international 
security measures, and economic meas
ures in the industrial sector. Now security 
and smuggling have also got connected with 
the issues of security threat and other agen
cies have also come into play. To have an 
integrated view and to have a stable basis for 
the security of our country, this Government 
is going to come up with a National Security 
Council. We will bring it before the Budget.

AN HON. MEMBER: We are waiting.

SHRIVISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
And about the nuclear responses, it is for 
Pakistan to provide whether it is going nu
clear or not, but our commitment is to peace
ful uses of nuclear energy. We are following 
that path, but if Pakistan does go nuclear, I 
think it will have a profound effect on our 
Defence thinking and security thinking and 
we will have to have a second look.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI; May I ask a 
questton?

Queries were asked by the leader of the 
oppositnn on natk>nal security and on de
fence. I have already stated why we were 
bringing supplementary demands. I want to 
make it dear that many a time our Defence 
Budget has to respond to threats across the 
border, and we will not compromise with the 
security of the country. Butiwanttopointout 
to what is now lacking. I think the leader of 
theoppositkin must also be sharing my view. 
On matters of Defence, i do not draw party 
dittinotiofls and he must have noted it. It is a

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
I never asked any questton when he was 
speaking.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: It is a very impor
tant issue. You have spoken about Paki
stan’s nuclear programme. It is not some
thing to be taken lightly. I am not asking a 
frivotous question.

Am I to understand that you have doubts 
in your mind about Paddstan's nudew pro> 
gramme?
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SHRIVISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
Madam, one thing I will suggest.s Th«rs is 
something I9(e equity, and fairness. I wlth- 
atoodthree hours without questioning, tthink 
the Leader of the Opposition understands 
fairly very welt the delicacy of this question. 
It is for Pai<istan to prove its credentials that 
is not going nuclear.

AN HON. MEMBER : What is your 
stand? (Intomjpthns).

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
I have given my assessment There is no 
question on Agni and our missile develop
ment programme. I have expressed myself 
as clearly as I can.

AN HON. MEMBER: You have closed 
your eyes.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
We are not closing our eyes. I think you just 
do not understand the language. And on our 
missile programme, I think, no country can 
dictate us. In the interests of the security 
whatever will t>e needed for this country will 
be done.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: You have to a 
little more specific.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH; 
I do not think without action. That is the 
difference. When I think I act. I have said it.

nais9.(lnl0mjf)thns) I win appeal to yoy. 
Madam. Chairman. This is not the way. 
(IrAoir^pHona)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Hon. members, If you 
go on shouting like this you will all be thirsty. 
Therefore, I will appeal to you not be thirsty 
and not to shout.

{Intsrrupthns)

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
Do not be impatient, (htarrupttons) They 
should show the same patience as we did 
when the ordeal was being inflicted on this 
skJe for three hours.

We shouk) no forget our ex-Servk:emen 
and we will fulfill our commitment of one rank 
and one penston. There will be no doubt.

Jaswant Singhji raised many a question 
on Bofors, and he has made many sugges
tions what to do, to make a formal request to 
the Government o< Sweden to divulge all 
informatton and Switzerland and all these 
suggestions he has made. I want to make it 
clear. No options are ctosed for us and we 
have taken sterh action, and we have made 
the deciston to debar Bofors from further 
corrtracts till it explains its conduct regarding 
this 155 millimeter Howitzer guns and the 
conduct includes the willingness to give the 
names and their willingness to retum the 
money, (/nte/rqpftons)

SHRI RAJIVGANDHI: Not categorical I 
(Intarruptiona).

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
No. We will go ahead with our missile pro- 
gramme. What do you want? Agni is fin
ished?

(ftrterrnpfibrts)

We Qhouid not forget our ex*8erviceman. 
{fnt0rrupt1ons) Please do not make

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: I wouM just like 
to say. Madam...(/nfe/rtiptibns)

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
He did not mentton Bofors once. So, I am not 
going to y\»\d...{lnt«nvptk>ns)

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: That Is why I 
wouM like to say ...(fritemjipttons} We would 
like you to find the people who have tokilh 
money because we know when you find the 
peopto, ail the aecusatlona tiMt you tww*
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mada during these years will turn out to be 
ia!laB...{lnt9mjptbns)

SHRIVISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
Mr. Jaswant Singh asked whether the previ
ous Attorney General or his office had given 
any opinton on this matter of Bofors. The 
Attorney Gerteral had given an opinbn, legal 
opinbn— I am told by the office— and here is 
a copy on this matter.

Bofors entering into the contract, it was 
made explicit to AS Bofors that the Govern
ment of Indiawoutddisqualify afirm if itcame 
to its notice that its agent has been ap
pointed by a foreign firm; that this was a 
condition insisted upon by the Government 
of India an agreed to by AB Bofors. It is clear 
from theircorrespondence. Therefore, in the 
present case, if AB Bofors have engaged an 
Indian agent, it is contrary to the condition 
precedent to the contract and the Govern
ment of India has an option either to treat 
them as breach and sue them for damages 
or keep alive the contract and suethem for 
the breach of warranty.. (Interruptions) This 
is the advice given by the Attorney General 
as far back as 4th of July 1987 and the 
Government was aware of this advice and 
could have acted there and then. This was 
very clear. The Attorney General gave the 
advice that there has been a breach by AB 
Bofors and the Government can take action. 
But then what happens in the next para?

The comments by the Prime Minister 
are taken into consideration by the Attorney 
General; etc. legal consideration is coming 
into it...(/nfenrupf»ns)

AN HON. MEMBER: Please read.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
I will read everything. As you read everything 
for three hours, I will also read.

I recollect, as to whether the contract 
should be tenninated or not has to be de
cided not merely on legal consberatbn—  
legal advice is given, it can be done— but 
also on political oans\dBfaiian.{lnterruptions) 
in view Mthe pollttoal turn which the case has

taken. I recollect now, this is impinging on 
the mind of the Attorney General, who as a 
professional, has already given his opinion. 
I recollect that a statement appeared in the 
newspapers said to have been made by the 
Prime Minister that he did not propose to ter
minate the contract and deprive the Army of 
the Gun.

The last recommendation in 
it...{lntenriptions)

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Ithinkyou have 
been grossly unfair. If you read my notings, 
my notings relate very clearly to the security 
perception, the cost of cancellation. About 7 
or 8 points have t>een made. Those records 
are still in your office. They are not available 
to me. Please read my notings to this 
House... (Intanuptions)

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
Yes, I will read it. Tomorrow I am coming with 
a full statement including your notings.

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARAMAN- 
GALAM (Salem): I am on a point of order. I 
would like to remind the Chair that it is 
outside the etiquettes and against the rules 
to took to the press while speaking.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
It was the Leader of the Opposition who was 
not only tooking at the press but he was 
smiling at the press. The whole House is 
witness to 'A...{Interruptions)

I am responding to a specific questbn 
whtoh Jaswant Singhji had raised. He asked 
a very specific question: Did Attorney-Gen- 
eral give any opinton? I am answering to him 
to this very questton. And in conclusion this 
is what he says:

"On the material I indtoatethefoltowing 
aspects for the conskleratton of the 
Government when taking a deciston:

(1) Clause 17<1) of theoontract a tp a ^ 
45 clearV stipulates that this cortttact 
shall be governed and interpreted 
according to the lawsoflndi& AsBolors
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ctearly admitted the insistence of the 
Government of India as a condition 
precedent that Bofors should not util
ise middlemen for the purpose of win
ning the contract, this condition prece
dent through the entering into the 
contract can be enforced in law. Such 
a condition prec^ent though not ex
pressly written into the contract can be 
proved underthe provisions (2) and (3) 
to section 92 of the Evidence Act.”

{Inten-uptions)

SHRIVASANTSATHE: I am on a point 
of order under rule 368.1 want to know which 
document the hon. Prime Minister is readmg 
because if you see the rule it says:

"If a Minister quotes in the House a 
despatch or other State paper which 
has not been presented to the House, 
he shall lay the relevant paper on the 
Table:

Provided that this rule shall not 
apply to any documents which are 
stated by the Minister to be of such a 
nature that their production would tie 
inconsistent with public interest:

Provided further that where a 
Minister gives his own words a 
summary or gist of such despatch or 
State paper it shall not be necessary to 
Isy the relevant papers on the Table."

Rule 369:

“A paper or document to be laid on the 
Table shall be duly authenticated by 
the member presenting it."

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: I would also 
request the Prime Minister to lay on the 
Table of this House all the documents of the 
Prime Minister's office on 
Bofors... (Inten’uptions)

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
I am reading this document which is a part 
and...{lnt9m^tions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: I had allowed both 
the Leader of the Opposition and Shri Vas- 
ant Sathe to place their viewpoints. And after 
that the Prime Minister was replying. In all 
faimess you must listen to the reply. There
fore, please take you seats.

(Inteni^thns)

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
This document is a part of the file in the 
Defence Ministry, to be the opinion of the 
Attorney General. As told by my off bials, this 
is the opinnn that was given by the Attorney 
General and is part oi...{Intem^Jtions).

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Areyoureadyto 
place all the Prime Minister’s office files on 
theTableofthe House, &i7...{lntem^ions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please let him finish.

{Intemjptions)

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Wfll you place 
it on the Table of the House or not, under rule 
368?.. .{intem^tions).

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
Madam, after questioning, I should be al- 
towed to answer 9\vo...{Inten^ptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN: He has been put a 
questk>n, now he is answering to that ques
tion...

I would like to know from where the Prime 
Minister is reading. If he is reading from the 
documents which are available with you, 
from the Government files, then it would be 
best that you lay them on the Table of the 
House.

Untemptlons)

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH; 
Yes, lam ready to place thedocument on the 
T ir i^  of the House. As regards, what the 
Opposition Leader said, ail the notings of the
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Prinw Minister... (Intenvptions).

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Aii tli« P.lwrs 
office files, not just tite notings.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
All right. The problem will be... ( Intern^jtions). 
I am asked a question and then not allowed 
to answer.

21.27 hrs.

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chaii]

{Interruptions)

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
Sir, regarding these files, I found they are 
stored and distributed at vanous places. 
Even the Principal Secretary did not have 
knowledge of all these files. Some are with 
some, some are with some. That is why time 
is consumed in collecting them and getting 
the true picture...(/n/erruptons)

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: None are with
us.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH; 
I know what you have. If you help us as to 
where you have placed them all, it will l>e 
easier to collect them.

The Attorney General has said: "Such a 
condition precedent, though not expressly 
written in this contract, can be proved under 
provistons (2) and (3) of Section 92 of the 
Evidence Act. (Interripttans)

SHRIVASANTSATHE: Sir, you have 
not given the ruling. My hon. friend, the hon. 
Prime Ministerhas notyettold whetherunder 
rules 368, 369 and 370, he will place this 
document, to which he is referring, on the 
Table of the House.

MR. SPEAKER: He has already sakl
so.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
Yes, f will “When this was the dear under- 
standjns", this is the Attorney General,

"between both the parties Bofots has no right 
to daim that the company has to maintain 
secrecy of utmost impcitance, specially within 
Defence area. If thisplea is tenable, they can 
violate the condition precedent insisted upon 
by the Government of India and agreed to by 
them, to the effect that there should t>e no 
middlemen. They can, with impunity, enter 
into a contract with the mkJdlemen and, on 
the pretext of secrecy, can refuse to divulge 
particulars. This cannot be the true position 
because if the matter goes to the arbitration 
or court, as it is the Indian law which governs, 
they will be bound to disclose the particulars 
of the alleged middlemen and the payments 
made to them. The onus of proof will be on 
them as it is a matter within their exclusive 
knowledge. If their present stand is permit
ted. it will enable them to defeat the very 
stipulation in that they can have middlemen 
and payment of commission, and daim 
secrecy for disctosure. Just as they claim 
that they have a duty to honour the contract 
with the middlemen on the questton of se
crecy and for the very same reasoning they 
have a duty to honour the contract with the 
Government of India of not having the mid
dlemen. Since commissbns are alleged to 
have been paid in the context of the Indian 
contract, they have a duty to disclose the 
particulars to the Indian Government. If there 
were already contracts with mkldlemen in 
existence, when negotiating the Indian con
tract which they claim require to be now 
wound up by payment of compensation, it 
was their duty to have disclosed that to the 
Indian Government at the time the contra<  ̂
was entered into, specially when the Indian 
Government stipulated that there should be 
no middlemen. Bofors, on 10-3-1986, con
firmed in writing, which was before the date 
of signing the contract by both parties that 
they had no agents specially emptoyed in 
India in this project and that however for 
administrative sen/ices using the tocal firm, 
A.B. Coiporattoh. Th6y have further con
firmed in the telex on 26-4-1987 th « for this 
administrative service, they had stipulated to 
pay to them one lakh per month, commenc
ing f lom January 1966. On this admisston, in 
relatton to this contract, there shouM be no 
other a r̂eeroend for paymant except this
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agreement to pay one lakh per month. There
fore, there can be no other payment which 
they could legitimately make for winding up 
of any alleged agency agreement, as noth* 
Ing of that sort was disclosed to the Govern
ment of India except the service contract on 
payment of one lakh. So, it goes on. I can 
r e ^  the whole thing.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Is there not a 
separate noting where I have categorically 
asked what the cost of cancellation will be, 
cost in terms of security, keeping in mind the 
security environment at that time, cost in 
terms of money loss which has already been 
paki, cost in terms of a new weapons that 
had to be bought? And if you look at that 
note, you will find that the cost was much 
more than the Rs. 64 crores that you were 
getting back. {Interruptions)

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
There Is also the letter of Sundarji there. I can 
read it out.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: I am requesting 
you to lay all the files on the Table of the 
House.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
I will bring it tomorrow. I will lay It tomorrow on 
the Table of the House. Tomorrow itself, not 
much delay. (Interruptions)

Now, much has been mentioned about 
succumbing to foreign pressures, and the 
question of 301 was raised. In April, 1989, in 
Geneva, the Government of India agreed to 
negotiate the establishment of new norms 
and standards of intellectual property rights, 
in spite of the fact that it had no mandate to 
change the Indian Patent Law. This is the 
protection that the prevbus Government had 
given to our laws. (Intenuptions). I know it is 
painful for hon'ble Dinesh.

In Geneva the Govemment of India 
agreed to drop,..(/n#emipffcns). Please, let 
there be noise only from that side, test the

task becomes more difflcutt.

In Geneva the Government of India 
agreed to drop the idea of balancing the 
need to protect Intellectual Property Rights 
with the development and technok>gical 
objectives and public interest. And in Geneva 
the Government of India also agreed to drop 
the idea of discussing the IPRs (Intellectual 
Property Rights) in the international forums 
of WlPO and UNCTAD to which the subject 
bebngs and i remember this is the stand 
which I always took when it came to all these 
various services and others. I could scuttle 
services out of G ATT while referring to WlPO 
and UNCTAD etc. Thus indirectly India has 
to agree to discuss IPRs (Intellectual Prop
erty Rights) in G ATT only. That has been the 
net result, and I think the basic national 
interests have been bartered away.

SHRI DINESH SINGH (Pratapgarh): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, the hon. Prime Minister 
had.,.(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: What is your problem?

(Interruptions)

SHRI DINESH SINGH: All that I am 
saying. Sir, is that the hon. Prime Minister, 
and I am very sorry to say, is misrepresent
ing the facts. I would request him to read the 
statement that was made by our representa
tive in Geneva in the Commission and then 
he will see that not only our position as 
regards the WlPO and others was protected, 
but also it was made quite clear that the 
development dimensions of the devebping 
countries would be borne in mind In any 
discussion regarding the Intellectual Prop
erty. In fact, although our leader has paid him 
compliments for his performance in Punta 
Del este, I am sorry to contradict him to say 
that it was he. as the leader in Punta Del 
este, who agreed to include Intellectual 
Property in these discussions. When he had 
taken out Servtees on a separate track, that 
was the time to keep (ntellectual Property 
also on aseparate track, hedkJ not keep it on 
a separate track, he made n obligato^ that it
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In Panama also, we have been a party 
to the Non-afigned statement condemning 
the U.S. invasion.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: In spite of your 
stand? {Intenupthnsl On the Libya state
ment, we had given a long explanation as to 
why It had happened and what had hap
pened.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
You did not condemn it.

SHRI SAIFUDDIN CHOWDHARY 
(Katwa): Mr. B.R. Bhagat was removed for 
strongly condemning U.S. aggression on 
Libya.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
He was snut down.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: On 
his statement about the U.S. aggression on 
Libya, he lost his job.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
He paid the price for that statement.

Now for quite on hour, I think, half of the 
time was devoted to foreign policy— rather 2/ 
3rds time. Now, we very well know, when it 
comes to foreign policy, it is not partisan 
consideration that is there. Many a time, we 
will agree because foreign policy is not the 
private property of a single Party.

Our foreign policy is the product of the 
freedom movement. It got its foundation in 
the freedom movement. Yes, Jawaharlal 
Nehru was a great architect of our foreign 
policy. I do acknowledge it. We all acknowl
edge it. There is no question on that. {Inter- 
ruptbns)

I request the Leader of the Opposition, 
we are discussing a serious questfon and 
non-serious comments do not have a place.

The foreign policy is dictated by the geo
political oonsiderattons of the country. It has 
evolved through a process of history and the 
consensus of the nation is there, and the

non-alignment policy that we have evolved 
is a process of national consensus. We all 
contribute to it; to our solidarity with the 
developing countries, our opposition to 
apartheW, our commitment to the Palestin
ian cause and their inalienable right to State
hood, strengthening our relations with neigh
bours and strengthening South-South coop
eration,— these are national policies and the 
Leader of the Oppositton knew on this there 
will not be much opposition. So. every time 
he asks "*What is your positbn?” because he 
knows our position is that there cannot be 
any opposition to these policies.

[Translation]

SHRI L.K. ADVANI (New Delhi): That is 
why both Shri Narsimharao and he were 
quoting Shri Vajpayee.

[English]

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
On Sri Lanka, we are for peace and amity 
among the Tamil groups, for their demo
cratic aspirations being fulfilled through 
devolution, to help that process. At the same 
time, the problem we have inherited is, we 
are confronted with other groups which are 
fully armed and in battle and in clash. Some
how we have to get out of this situation and 
the de-induction of our army has to be with 
respect but let us also think of the sacrifice 
which our army has done, what national 
cause was served all this time. It is a great 
army. We are proud of our army. It is the last 
resort and last sacrifice, for what? It was only 
for a natk>nal cause.

With Nepal, we have taken initiative. 
(intenuptions)

SHRI M.P. JAN AR TH AN AN  
(Trunelvell): There is no security for Tamils. 
We are suffering being killed. What have you 
done? (tntenupttons)

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
I have concernior TamiHives. It was during 
this previous government that is now sitting 
In the Opposltbn that Tamil Irves have been
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lost on both sides. {Int0nvpthn$)

SHRt M.R. JANARTHANAN: Forever 
two weeks, refugees have been coming there.

SHRIVISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
The Leader of the Opposition sitting there, 
when he went to Tamil Nadu, he talked of 
Dravklian culture of Tamil Nadu. Now that 
very Dravidlan culture of the South has at 
least saved his party. (Interruptions)

On Nepal, Initiative has already been 
taken and their External Affairs Minister is 
coming. We have invited him. He is coming. 
The security and national interest will be 
taken care of. There is no question of ne
glecting our security concern and I think 
Nepal should also appreciate it. But at the 
same time, we also appreciate Nepal has a 
problem. We have very special relations and 
it is also a land-locked country and we should 
be sensitive to that. There has to be sensitiv
ity on both the sides. That will be our ap
proach. Then regarding China—-Yes, we do 
have it on our agenda— high on our agenda—  
to improve relations with China. We have 
been taking full care of .our natbnal interest 
and it is in this context we will pursue these 
initiatives and those meetingsthat the Leader 
of the Opposition mentbned, those meet
ings we will be holding soon. There is no 
questbn of putting hurdles. {Interruptions)

[Translation]

AN HON. MEMBER: What is your stand 
on Tibet?

[ E n g ^

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
Tibet is an autonomous region of China. 
That is our stand.

SHRIRAJIVGANDHI; What is the view 
of your Railway Minister? (Intorrupthns)

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
When I am saying, I am speaking on t>ehaV 
of the whole Government.

Sir, OHich has been aid about Jammu & 
Kashmir. In fad if anything has saddened 
our hearts most on assunrnMion of office, H is

the situ^ion of Jammu & Kashmir which we 
have gioriousiy inherited. About the Home 
Minister Mufti Mohammad Sayeed, much 
has been said. I itnow his agony. I Itnow at 
the last moment he said: "I am not goir^ to 
compromise, whatever the Jammu & Ka
shmir Government does and on my behalf*l 
am not going in for a compromise.’ This is 
what he said. I know this much about it.

This Is what we have got. The total 
number of violent incWents in 1988 was 390; 
in 1989 it is 2080. Number of deaths in 1988 
was 31; in 1989 it is 90. Number of expk>- 
stons in 1988 was 24; in 1989— 476.1 know 
they will have a tendency to say all has 
happened in 15days... (Intorruptbns) Arnod 
attacks by terrorists— 7 in 1988 and 117 in 
1989, Police firing in 1988 was 51; in 1989 it 
is 270. If the people there and the extremist 
elements have been emboMened, it is be
cause the previous regime was so incapaci
tated, all round drift was there. There was 
virtually no law and order situation. This is 
what we have inherited. Then we are asked: 
“What are you doing about things we have 
done?” I think let us not make it a debating 
point. So far as Jammu & Kashmir is con
cerned, I am ready to knock at every door, 
every party including that of the Leader ofthe 
Opposition to save the country. We have tb 
be one on Jammu & Kashmir. We have to be 
one on Punjab. We have to be one. It is not 
aquestion of prestigeon these issues. People 
have laid down their lives for the defence of 
thiscountry. This isone issue where no party 
consktoratnn comes anywhere. So, for the 
integrity of the country, I am ready to coop
erate wKh him and take his help.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: What about 
kklnapping?

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
Itell you what I have saki. Shri Mufti Mohant- 
mad Sayeed as Home Minister has shewn 
great courage, as father of Dr. Rubiya. When 
it cafne to his duty, he never compromised 
his duty. I can voudi for it (M m xptkm )

SHRIRAJIVGANDHI: I understand 
that ymi dont contradict anything tiiai I have 
said, whksh I sakl w|B h e a r^  and I was not 
sura about
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SHRIVISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
The greatt prophetic words that have been 
said by the hon. Leader of the Opposition 
have been for three hours it was difficult to 
keep track of all that he has said. I have to 
read what he has said now, in document.

On Punjab I want to make it clear that 
there is no question of compromise with 
secessionist forces. There is no question of 
compromise with the Constitution of India 
and in whatever descriptions and forms the 
challenge may come, we will face it. There is 
no question on these cardinal points of unity 
and integrity of the country and the Constitu
tion of Indiah—descripttons and names apart.

Regarding protection of laoys in the 
hostel, we have given instructions and we 
will stand by them anyone who is threatened, 
because the security is prime for any citizen, 
any person in Punjab. And on this, let there 
not IM a confused signal. Any exodus or any 
fear is something which we feel with great 
concern. We will do best to see that does not 
happen. So there is no mincing of words on 
these issues.

SHRI VASANT SATHE; And collecting 
of arms in Gurudwara will not be alfowed.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRA1AP SINGH: 
Whatever it is, these things about misuse of 
temples or religious places. But let us re
member, beyond this you did not take any 
initiative.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: You do.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SiNGH; 
Yes, we will take It. The brii^ing of the gap 
about which as Advaniji saM and as Som- 
nathji saki, this new initiative that has come, 
let us not tose it In the administrative cob
webs. We will goto the people, we witttatk to 
the people, we will try to build confMence. 
And we win go igiJn and tty to buiM this 
eortfkience. Ohermeasures are also there—  
acfon on MMva Commission Report. 59th 
Amendment and other aotkwis whidi are 
there. These am parts of the same process.

{TrmsMorii

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I think you are 
not going to albw swotds to be carried Into 
the chamber.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
For some people sword may pose a danger 
while for others It may not be so. During the 
regime of your government gunmen used to 
hang around in the corridors here. You dkl 
not feel scared then. This is for the Chair to 
decide. We will abide by the ruling from the 
Chair. We are not the masters of the House.

[EngSsh]

In the end, in^l this debate what I feel 
is at one important aspect has been missed. 
I expected it from the Leader of the Opposi- 
tk>n because he bebngs to the younger 
generatton— the mention of youth. The youth 
has played a very dominant part of this. For 
four, five years he was from the younger 
generatnn— the young Prime Minister, that 
was his descr^tion. But the young Prime 
Minister dM not rememt>er the youth, for 
involving them in the shaping of the country. 
It is when wegave thethreatthat we will have 
all-India agitation, that the voting age wse 
reduced to 18 years. It was on our agenda, 
never on their agenda.

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARAMAN- 
GALAM: Sir, it is a misrepresentation. {Mer- 
njptlons)

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
Emptoyment is the cardinal principal of our 
educatkm poK(^— not the elitist polk^ that 
was followed. Now, we have got three edu- 
cationai pdides, three educational schemes. 
One for the poor who get educated underthe 
tree without a roof. Jhen, there is an educa
tional polity for fiie mkldle-class who go to 
private schools and Government schools.

aSM hre.

Tiwn, there te an aducatibnal policy for the 
rieh, who go in eenvents aod elltiirt institu- 
ttone. AflerthiedieHMslkMt, then, you saiy, att
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compete together. And, i think, there has to 
be equity and justica in this. (Intarupthns) 
We will, in January itself,— I assure you,-call 
the youth leaders of the country, all the youth 
leaders of the country and share with them, 
interact with them, involve with them, to liave 
a policy for them and i think the country 
needs a youth movement for changing and 
transfering the society in a more credible 
way.

About the communalism and riots, we 
have made it clear and on this, there is no 
difference of opinion, that is, secular India is 
the India that will be strong and united. We 
stand for the emotbnal integrity of the coun
try and we will not allow it to be divided in any 
fashion and communal harmony will be our 
cardinal principle there is no question but to 
involve the minorities, not only give them 
security, but to involve them in its economic 
development and wherever they are handi
capped, to see that they share in the fruits of 
devetopment and they feel, they are part of 
the great country. So, this will be our main 
thrust on Bhagalpur. From the Centre, I 
assure you, we will contribute our mite to the 
relief of Bhagalpur and there again, on third, 
dVen before I started the campaign— I did 
not start my political campaign— I went to 
Bhagalpur and my commitment still stands 
for bringing amity. And with these words, I 
think— t̂here may still t)e many questions, 
but, Sir, I think I tried my Ijest to do justice—  
the Motk>n of Thanks on the Presklent's 
Address... (Inten'uptions)

SHRIMATIGEETAMUKHERJEE: With 
the permissk>n of the Chair and the Prime 
Minister, I vrould like to ask— about women, 
at least, you shouM say something. {Inter- 
n/pthns)

SHRIVISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
For women? I think. It is part of our devetop- 
mental strategy— 30 per cent reservation in 
tocal bodies. Then, they shouki have a share 
in the Departments and whatever jobs are 
suited for women, they should get a place in 
tfiem. It is a part of our strategy. One more 
thing. About the problem of poptSation growth, 
it is a subject whk^ wa$ not touched, I think.

if we are to approach the problem of popula
tion growth, education of women is the most 
essential thing and if we link it to jobs, edu- 
catton is automatk»lly given a thrust. And 
with these woTds...{lntemptions)

AN. HON. MEMBER: What about the 
resewation? You make the policy clear.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
We coukl pass it. There was no objectbn, 
but certainly procedural obstruction was 
there. But in spite of it. a Constituttonal 
Amendment Bill on the reservation for SC, 
S T has been passed. I think, if we are to test 
what we do here, we should keep the lowest 
strata of people in the economic ladder and 
the social ladder in mind and then test what 
we are doing here, how it affects their lives.
I think, that is the acid test for what we do 
here. Thank you. (Intenrupt'ions)

MR. SPEAKER: No more questnns.

{Intenvptions)

MR. SPEAKER: A number of amend
ments have been moved by the Members to 
the Motion of Thanks. May I put the amend
ments to the vote of the House together? If 
any hon. Member wants a particular amend
ment to be put separately, he may say so.

(Intenuptions)

SHRI P. CHIDAMBARAM: Sir, with 
great respect, may I make a submisston?

MR. SPEAKER: Yes, Mr. Chidamba
ram.

SHRI P. CHIDAMBARAM: Sir, there 
are a large number of amendments. Now, 
you know the composition of this House. 
Shrimati Geeta Mukheijee just now saki, 
"say something about women”. There is an 
amendment on women. New, I do not think, 
it can be assumed that ail the amendments 
wiH be either voted in or voted out. You nvoutd 
have to ask us— you asked us, ( think two 
days ago-to give a slip on the amendments 
w » are pressing. I think, the Chairman in the
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[Sh. P. Chidambaram]

Chair, Dr. Thambi Durai gave us 15 minutes 
to tell which are the amendments we are 
pressing. Each one of us has listed which are 
the amendments we are pressing. You have 
that list. You have to ask each Member if he 
is witling to have his amendment clubbed 
together or he wants to put it separately.

MR. SPEAKER; Is Prof. Saifuddin Soz 
there? No. I put now amendments No. 1 to 3, 
5 and 11 moved by Prof. Saifuddin Soztothe 
vote of the House.

Amendm&nt Nos. i to 3r 5 and 11 were 
put and negatived

MR. SPEAKER: I now taf̂ e up amend
ment No. 12 moved by Shri Sontosh Mohan 
Dev.

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV (Tnpura 
West): Sir, I was very much happy to listen 
to the speech of hon. Prime Minister. I think 
the year 1990, the month of January will be 
a golden month for the whole country. He 
has assured 32 assurances for fulfilling. I 
congratulate him. But unfortunately, Mr. 
Prime Minister, during the elections of 
Mizoram and Nagaland when we won the 
elections you said North-East does not 
matter. Today in your speech your never 
mentioned about North-East. {Interruptions)

Sir, in the President’s Address North- 
East has been mentioned but it has not been 
mentioned, namely, the trouble fomening in 
the North-East in respect of Bodo agitatbn. 
The AGP which is a partner to this Govern
ment wanted a change in the INDT Act. That 
has not been mentioned in the speech of the 
President. The hon. Prime Minister in his 
speech to the nation gave preference for 
Kashmir and Punjab. That means AGP which 
has been saying Assam accord has not been 
implemented at least he accepts it is imple
mented. I would liketoknowfrom him whether 
he still stands on his assessment.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
Assam refinery was part of the Assam ac

cord but the previous Government dkl not 
fulfil it. We have cleared it from the Cabinet 
only yesterday. So do not talk about Assam.

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: Sir, I 
will not say that the hon. Prime Minister is 
telling something which is not correct. I was 
incharge of the Assam accord. Whatever he 
has fulfilled every decision had been taken 
by me. With the concurrence of the Cabinet 
he has only passed it. I congratulate him, no 
doubt, for what he has done about refinery 
and other things but I would like to say that 
President has not mentioned about Assam 
accord. I only wanted to put it on record.

MR. SPEAKER: I shall now put amend
ment No. 12 moved by Shri Sontosh Mohan 
Dev to the vote of the House.

Amendment No. 12 was put and negatived

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Dharam Pal.
Amendments No. 13 to 16.

[Translation]

SHRI DHARAM PAL (Udhampur): I 
wanted to speak on the Motion of Thanks on 
President’s Address but that was not pos
sible. I would like to say that during Zero 
Hour in Rajya Sabha the matter relating to 
refugees of 1947,1965 and 1971 in Jammu
and Kashmir was raised......  {Interrupt
tions)...... the point is that there are refugees
of 1947, 1965 and 1971 in Jammu and 
Kashmir. The Committee on Petitions had 
recommended that the refugees of 1947 be 
given a grant of Rs. 12,500 and a k>an of like 
amount. The prevk>us Government hadgiven 
an assurance that a corporatbn wouki beset 
up for this purpose. I request the hon. Prime 
Minister to set up a corporatbn whk:h should 
sanctbn an amount of Rs. 25,000 for the 
resettlement of the refugees of 1947. The 
refugees of 1965 and 1971 come under the 
Simla Agreement. The refugees who came 
in as a result of the Indo-Pak conflict in 1965 
and 1971 have not been provided proper 
rehabilitatbn facilities. There is a shortage of 
land, partbular^y in Jammu ar)d Kashmir. I 
warn that the cost of land at the cunrent
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market rates be paid to them so that they are 
resettled propeHy. The Government rs least 
concerned about it and I demand a firm 
assurance in this regard.

[English]

MR. SPEAKER: I shall now put amend
ments No. 13 to 16 moved by Shri Dharam 
Pal.

Amendment Nos, 13 to 16 were put and 
negatived

MR. SPEAKER Mr. Rajeshwaran 
Amendments No. 1 7 to 24

SHRI V RAJESHW ARAN 
(Ramanathanpuram); There w^re 5,000 
IPKF soldiers who lost their lives in Sri Lanka.
I was very sad that no mention was made in 
the Pnme Minister’s speech

MR. SPEAKER: I shall now put amend
ments No. 17 to 24 moved by Shri Rajesh- 
waran

Amendment Nos. 17 to 24 were put and 
negatived

MR, SPEAKER: I shall now put amend
ments No. 40-41 moved by Shri A. Charles 
to vote of the House.

Amendment Nos 40 and 41 were pvt and 
negatived

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Sultanpuri. Amend
ments No. 76 to 80.

[Trans fation]

SHRIK.D.SULTANPURI(Shimla): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, i would iiketospe^on Amend
ment Nos. 76 to 80. Sir, there is no mention 
of hitly areas in President's Address. Noth
ing has been said about the development of 
hilly areas in the country. May I know the 
Governmenfs policy regarding hilly ŝ reas 
development?

Secondly, Doordarshan programmes 
not reaching the interiors of hilly areas.

The hon. President's Address does not 
mention the provisbns being made to relay 
Doordarshan programmes to the interiorhilly 
areas.

Thirdly, there is a fixed quota for sol
diers in hilly areas. While a reference to 
pension of the soldiers has been made, 
nothing has been said in President’s Ad
dress about the fresh recruitment of soldiers 
from Himachal Pradesh.

Lastly, an assurance has been given 
that fair-price shops would be opened for the 
sale of commodities at low prices to the 
public. But the hon. President’s Address 
does not make any mention aoout co-opera- 
tive societies or corporations to be set up in 
pursuance of this assurance

[English]

MR. SPEAKER. I shall now put amend
ments No. 76 to 80 moved by Shn K.D. 
Sultanpun to the vote of the House.

Amendment Nos, 76 to 60 were put and 
negatived.

MR. SPEAKER: ShriG.M. Banatwalla; 
amendments No. 81 to 91

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA (PonnanI): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I thank you very much for 
this new procedure of allowing Members to 
speak on their amendments to the Motion of 
Thanks on President’s Address. This Is a 
newprocedure that you have followed. It will 
definitely go to strengthen the parliamentary 
institution. I thank you and congratulate you 
for this. I hope you will always follow this new 
innovatbn which we are having today.

I will not take much time of the House. I 
have made my points clear. My amend
ments are also very clear. I appeal to this 
House to adopt these amendments in the 
interest of secular democracy that we have. 
Of course, I know the fate of my amend
ments. All my amendments fuay, therefore, 
be put tog^her for voting, i submit, for a 
general massacre...... (int0rruption$'ĵ
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SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARAMAN- 
GALAM: What about my amendment No.
49. which I had moved white 
speal îng...... ( tntempthns).

MR. SPEAKER: You did not move your 
amendment. You have to follow the proce
dure.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: The procedure is that 
you have to give it in writing that you went to 
move your amendments.

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARAMAN- 
GALAM: How many times do we have to 
give notice?

MR. SPEAKER; You did not give it in 
writing.

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARAMAN- 
GALAM: I have given it in writing.

[Translation]

MR. SPEAKER; The Chairman had 
announced it. It was notified in the Bulletin 
also. You should have given it vyithin 15 
minutes of the announcement by the Chair
man.

[Eng^sh]

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARAMAN- 
GALAM: My amendments cannot be bypas
sed like this.

MR. SPEAKER: You should have acted 
according to procedure. They cannot be 
taken up now. Please sit down.

[Translation]
You are a veteran Member. The same 

procedure is being followed as before. There 
is nothing new in it. You shoukl have given it 
in writing. You did not do so. What can be 
don® now?
[English]

MR. SPEAKER: I shaU now put Amend

ment Nos. 81 to 91 moved by Shri 6.M. 
Banatwalia to the vote of the House.

Amendment Nos. 81 to 91 were put and 
negatived.

MR. SPEAKER: I shall now put Amend
ment Nos. 92 to 94 moved by Shri J  Chokka 
Rao to the vote of the House.

Amendment Nos. 92 to 94 were put and 
negatived.

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Manoranjan
Bhakta, Amendment Nosi 95,103 to 107.

SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA (An
daman & NIcobar Islands): Sir, I just want to 
say a few lines on my amendments. I am 
frustrated to note that in the Presidential 
Address, there is no mention of the Island 
Territories. There are two Island Territories, 
La.kshadweep and Andman and Nicobar. 
These territories were getting the highest 
priority and support from the earlier Govern
ments. Unfortunately, this Government has 
not even specified what they are going to do 
about the development, about the transport 
problems of these island territories and also 
about the constitution of Assembly in An
daman & Nicobar, Delhi and other Unton 
Territories. I say this because the Unton 
Territories are having a different kind of 
administration and people living in these 
Unton Territories do not enjoy the rights 
whtoh the people of other States enjoy. That 
is why I appeal to the Government that if they 
give an assurance that they will took after 
these union territories and island territories, 
I am ready to withdraw my amendments.

MR. SPEAKER; I shall now put Amend
ment No. 95, 103 to 107 moved by Shri 
Manoranjan Bhaktato the voteof the House.

♦

Amendment Nos. 95, 103 to 107 were put 
and negatived.

(Interruptions)

SHRI T. BASHEER (Chirayinki!): i am 
on a point of order.
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MR. SPEAKER: What is the rule you 
want to mention? What is the point of order.

SHRIT. BASHEER; I want to cite Rule 
86 of the Rules of Procedure, which says:

“When a motion that a Bill betaken into 
consideratton has t>een carried, any 
member may. when called upon by the 
Speaker, move an amendment to the 
Bill of which he has previously given 
notice:....

So, the Speaker should call the member 
to move it.

MR. SPEAKER; That is already done.

SHRI T. BASHEER: I w?s not called 
upon to move the amendment. You cannot 
do it like this

MR. SPEAKER: I told you all to send in 
the slips at that time and you did not do it in 
time. I am proceeding with the amendments.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I now put the amend
ments Nos. 100 to 101 moved by Shn P.L. 
Handoo to the vote of the House

Amendment Nos. 100 and 101 were put 
and negatived.

MR. SPEAKER: Now, Mr. K.S. Rao.

SHRIK.S. RAO(Machilipatnam): Iwant 
to draw the attention of the Hon’ble Prime 
Minister as well as that of the Deputy Prime 
Minister— more in particular of the Deputy 
Prime Minister— because he considers 
himself as very nearest to the fanning com
munity of India. What is K that he is doing? 
While we are paying thousands of crores of 
rupees to industrialists and traders it is the 
farmers who have not-been compensated 
for the suffering they had to undergo due to 
natural calamities.

May I also asK the Hon. Prime Minister 
as well as Deputy Prime MNster whotlwr

they will bring a new scheme for crop insur
ance to help the fanners who have suffered 
very heavily due to natural calamities so that 
they can be compensated based on the 
individual tosses suffered by individual farm
ers?

The second one is, it is known to every
body that there is a shortage of housing in 
the country to the extent of 20 to 30 millton 
houses. Qut no mentton has been made of it. 
What about rural housing problem in particu
lar? It was also not refenred to in the reply by 
the Prime Minister. I wish to draw the atten
tion of the Prime Minister in regard to giving 
some incentives and also bringing out a 
housing incentive to people as housing is 
one of the basic requisites after food, cloth 
and shelter. Rural housing does not require 
any budget provision also specifically and it 
c‘an generate enormous emptoyment of the 
people also for using the natural resources 
that are available without any foreign tech
nology or foreign exchange.

The third one is. while we giving pen
sions to the employees working in various 
Govemment departments and even private 
establishments, but we have to consider the 
factual situation of millions of people who 
have suffered for decadcs in the villages 
who are landless and poor. Now, to provide 
for a pension scheme would help them.

MR. SPEAKER: Please conclude. I am 
putting the amendments to the vote of the 
House.

SHRI K.S. RAO: So, the Hon. Prime 
Minister may mention this while replying. We 
want to have the right to work also to be 
recognised. {Intenrupttons) We weteome it.

All these important aspects may be 
considered.

MR. SPEAKER: I shall now put amend
ment 1 ^ .  131 to 161 moved by Shri K.S. 
Rao to the vote of the House.

{kAemjf̂ wis)
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SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARAMAN- 
GALAM (Salem): Sir, we want a
division.. .(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Then the Lobt>ies have 
to be cleared.

(Intem^tions)

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (PROF. 
MADHU DANDAVATE): Mr. Speaker. Sir, it 
has been the convention of this House for 
the last 37 years that on President’s Ad
dress— amendments and on other issues. 
Cut Motions are in hundreds— it isthe under
standing on both sides of this House for the 
last 37 years, except in a few sample cases 
of amendments, l:>oth the sides have not 
pressed ihem...(Interruptions)

SHRI HARISH RAWAT (Almora): Mr. 
Speal<er, Sir, I am on a point of order under 
Rule (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: What is your point of 
order"^

SHRI HARISH RAWAT: Amendment 
may be moved to such Motion of Thanks 
\rt...(lntem^ions)

[Translation]

MR. SPEAKER: He says that this is the 
convention. When you want the division, in 
the Constitutron the right to work.

(Inten-upttons)

[English]

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Through 
you. Sir, I will appeal to the leader of the 
opposition, that this is there for the last 37 
years... ( Interruptions)

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: May I suggest 
that it is getting rather late and the right to 
work is a programme of the Government 
also ascertain private Members have stated. 
If the Prime Minister agrees to include it. then 
we can avoid the division and carry on.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
We will bring out our own proposal on right to 
work. Amendment to the President’s Ad
dress. we are not accepting.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: If the 
Leader of the Opposition wants to divkle the 
House-we are prepared for the division.

MR. SPEAKER: Let the lobbies be 
cleared— Lobbies have been cleared Now, I 
will put Amendment Nos. 131 to 161 moved 
by Shri K.S Rao to the vote of the House.

Amendment Nos. 131 to 161 were put and 
negatived

MR SPEAKER: Amendment No. 172, 
by Shri Shikiho Serna.

SHRI SHIKIHO SEMA (Nagaland): I 
have already moved my Amendment— I read 
out: That at the end of the motion, the follow
ing be added, namely:—

"but regret that in the Address there is 
no mention of any solution of political 
problem faced by the State of Nagaland 
in particular 'political problems and its 
solution".

When the Prime Minister addressed the 
nation, unfortunately, problems of Nagaland 
State were not mentioned. Again when the 
President Address came, the name of 
Nagaland did not find a place in that. This 
Govemment is taking callous attitude to> 
wards the problems of Nagaland State. 
However a small State we may be. we have 
our own problems and we should be given 
attentbn to. But unfortunately, such atten
tion is not being paid to Nagaland people’s 
problems particularly political problems. 
Therefore, I have moved this amendment 
and 1 request the House to support my 
amendment.

MR. SPEAKER: Now I will put Amend
ment No. 172 moved by Shri Shikiho Sema 
to vote.

Amendment No. 172 was put and n ^ a -  
lived
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MR. SPEAKER: Mr. P. Chidambaram;

{Intamiptions)

SRI KAMAL NATH (Chhindwara); Sir, I 
have amendment No. 173. Mr. Madhu Dan- 
davate very rightly pointed out that it has 
tMen a convention in the House for the last 
37 years...{Inten'uptbns)

MR. SPEAKER: No, I have not permit
ted you. I have called Mr. Chidambaram.

SHRI P. CHIDAMBARAM; Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, I do not wish to make a statement, but 
since I find that a large number of Members 
are voting against the amendments, without 
knowing what these amendments are, I wish 
to say...{Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: You have already
spoken on the amendments. Please take 
your seat now. The Members are knowl
edgeable. They know what the amendments 
are.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Sir, he 
cannot challenge the bonafide of the 
MBmbers...{Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Please take your seat 
now. You have already spoken

{Interruptions)

SHRI ERA ANBARASU (Madras Cen
tral): Sir, in 1980, Mr. Advani had moved this 
amendment and this was debated in Rajya 
Sabha. I want to support his amendment. 
Amendment No. 175 deals with women. I 
want to know how Geeta didi is going to vote 
on this amendment, I want to know how the 
Members of the BJP are going to vote on this 
amendment... (tnterriptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Anbarasu, please 
allow your own party Member to speak. I 
have called Mr. Chidambaram.

SHRI P. CHIDAMBARAM: Sir. 1 am 
prs6sing my amendmsnts.

MR. SPEAKER: I put amendments No. 
174,175 and 199 to 211 moved by Shri P. 
Chkiambaram to the vote of the House.

Amendment Nos. 174, 175 and 199to211 
were put and negatived.

MR. SPEAKER: Amendments No. 176 
and 177. Are you pressing your amend
ments. Mr. Anbarasu?

SHRI ERA ANBARASU: Yes. Sir. in the 
Presidential Address, there is no mentton 
regarding the supreme sacrifk^ made by 
Mrs. Indira Gandhi for the sake of the 
mA\on...{lnterruptions). Suo motu they 
should have declared Indira Gandhi as the 
Mother of the Hatton...{Inten-uptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Please take your seat 
now. You have already made your point. I 
nowput amendments No. 176 and 177 moved 
by Shri Era Anbarasu to the vote of the 
House.

Amendment Nos. 176 and 177 were put 
and negatived.

MR. SPEAKER: Shri P.C. Thomas. He 
is not here. I put amendments No. 178 to 
180, moved by Shri P.C. Thomas, to the vote 
of the House.

Amendment Nos. 178 to 180 were put and 
negatived.

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Madhavrao Scin- 
dia. He is not here. I put amendments No. 
161 to 198, moved by Shri Madhavrao Scin- 
dia, to the vote of the House.

Amendment Nos. 181 to 198 were put and 
negatived.

MR. SPEAKER: I shall now put the 
motton to the vote of the House. The ques- 
tnn is;

"That an Addres# be presented to the 
PmWent in the following terms:—

"That the Mernbers of Lok Sabha as-
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sembled in this Session are deeply 
grateful to the President for the Ad-
dress which he has been ple?sed to 
deliver to both Houses of Parliament 
assembled together on the _ 20th De-
cember, 1989." · · 

The Motion was adopted 

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING AND MINISTER OF 
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI P. 
UPENDRA): Hon'ble Members have ex-
pressed their desire that the Government 
should come forward with a legislation to 
repeal the provisions made in the 59th 
Amendment to the Constitution. The Gov-
ernment is ready with the Bill. In fact , the 
Home Minister wanted to introduce it this 
evening itself, but because of the procedural 
difficulties in circu lating the copies , the cop-
ies could not be circulated this evening itself. 

They are being circulated in the night. The 
han. Home Minister will introduce it tomor-
row after Question Hour, with your permis-
sion and all the party leaders have agreed 
that this should be passed tomorrow, subject 
to your approval. Sir, we propose that this 
should be taken up tomorrow and passed 
before the Lok Sabha adjourns. 

One more thing. I express my sincere 
regret, on behalf of my Ministry, to the 
Members present here that the dinner ar-
rangement could not be made because many 
Members did not want to leave the House 
because important speeches were being 
made. We will make arrangements for din-
ner hereafter. Now, buses have been ar-
ranged for the convenience of the Members. 

22.47 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned to meet at 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, December, 

29, 1989/Pausa 8, 1911 (Saka) 
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